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54TH CONGRESS,

1st Session.

}HOUSE OJ.i-, REPRESENTATIVES. { DOCUMENT
( No. 175.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
TRANSMITTING,

IN RESPONSE TO THE HOUSE RESOLUTION OF THE 22D INSTANT, A COPY OF
THE REPORT OF HENRY W. ELLIOTT ON THE CONDITION OF THE FURSEAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA, TOGETHER WITH ALL MAPS AND
ILLUSTRATIONS ACCOMPANYING SAID REPORT.

JANUARY

27, 1896.-Referred t.o the Committee on Ways and
Means and ordered to be printed.

WASHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

1896.

P LAT E

1.

A drawing from nature by the author.

A GROUP OR HAREM OF FUR SEALS (Callorhinus ursinus), SAINT PAUL ISLA ND,
JULY

13, 1890.

Old bulls 7 feet long. weight 400 to 600 pounds ; adul t females 4 feet long, weight 80 to 100 pounds.
Tbes old bull have been here without leaving th eir stations for a moment f<ince the 5th to 20th
of May; they will have reduced their weight to le s t ha n 200 or 250 pounds by the end of this
mo nth; the females feed at frequent intervals and never lose their weight .
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LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
TRANSMITTING,

In response to the House resolution of the 22d instant, a copy of the report
of Henry W. Elliott on the condition of the Fur-Seal Fisheries of Alaska,
together with all maps and illustrations accompanying said report.

JANUARY

27, 1896.-Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means and ordered to
be printed.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF 'l'HE SECRET.A.RY,

Washington, D. O., Janua.r y 25, 1896.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of House
resolution, dated the 22d instant, wherein I am requested to furnish
the House of Representatives with a copy of the report of Henry W.
Elliott, made pursuant to the order of special act approved .April 5,
1890, on the condition of the fur-seal fisheries of Alaska, together with
all maps and illustrations accompanying said report, as submitted to
the Secretary of the Treasury on November 17, 1890.
In reply thereto a copy of the report in question and its original
inclosures are transmitted herewith. The original inclosures are forwarded, instead of copies, at the request of the author of the report,
who claims that the original color maps should be sent, instead of photographic copies, as the latter fail to express the idea involved.
With the report is transmitted also an original paper forwarde<l to
this Department on the 2d of February last by Mr. Elliott, which purports to be a transcript from his field notes in 1874, and which, owing
to its complicated character, can not be copied without recourse to
photographic or electrotyping processes. The paper referred to has
been inserted by Mr. Elliott on page 29 of the inclosed copy of the
report.
If practicable, the ret~rn of the inclosed original documents to the
files of this Department is requested.
Respectfully, yours,
J. G. CARLISLE,
Secretary.
Hon. THOMAS B. REED,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A drawing from nature by th e author.
OTTER ISLAND.

SOUTHWEST POINT.

BOGASLOV.

POLAVINA SOPKA.

(5½ miles distant.)

(16 miles distant.)

(600 feet.)

(550 feet.)

VIEW OF SAINT PAUL ISLAND, PRIBILOV GROUP.

From the SE., August 11, 1890.

NORTHEAST POINT.

(17 miles distant .)

REPORT UPON THE PRESENT CONDITION OF 'THE FUR-SEAL
ROOKERIES OF THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS OF ·ALASKA.

By

HENH.Y W. BLLIOTT,

Special Agent, Treasury Department.

CLEVELAND, 0Hro, November 17, 1890.
Sm: On the 7th of last April I received from your hands my appoint-

ment as the special agent under an act of Congress, approved April 5,
1890, which orders and provides for a thorough examination into the
present status of the fur-seal industry of our Government as·- embodied
on t he seal islands of Alaska, so as to make known its relative co1H1itiou now a s compared with its prior form and well being in 1872, and
for other kindred lines of inquiry.
I may as well frankly confess at the outset th·a t I was wholly unaware
of t he extraordinary state of affairs which stared me in the face at-the··
moment of my first landing last spring on the seal islands of Alaska.
I embarked upon this mi-ssi01r with only a faint apprehension of vie~:.
ing ·anything more than a decided diminution of the Pribilov rookeries,
caused by pelagic sealing during- the last five or six years.
But, from the moment of my landing at St. Paul Island, on the 21st
of last May, until the close of the breeding season. those famous rookeries and hauling ground!, of the fur seal thereon, and of St. George
Island, too, began to declare and have declared to my astonished senses
the fact that their utter ruin and extermination is only· a question of a
few short years from date, unless prompt and thorough measures of
relief and protection are at-once ordered at sea and on land by the
Treasury Department, and enforced by it.
Quickly realizin g after my arrival upon these islands that a remarkable change for the worse bad taken place since my finished work of
1874 wa8 given to the public in that same year, and the year also of
my_last survey of those rookeries, I took the field at once; carrying
hourly and daily with me a series of notebooks opened under the following heads:
I. The "rookeries," their area, position, and condition in 1872-1874,
and 1890.
II. The "hauling grounds," their appearance in 1872-1874 and 1890.
I II. The method of "driving," and taking ' fur seals in 1872-1874,
an d 1890.
I V. The selection of skins, grade, and supply in 1872-1814 and; 1890.
V . Character, condition, and number of natives in 1872-1874 and
1890~
VI. Co-qduct of native labor and pay in 1872-1874 and 1890.
To tb'ese beads I add the following sections, the whole series making
up my report in the order as they are here given:
VII. The protection and preservation of these fur-bearing · interests
p
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f our Government on the Pribilov Islands, and that immediate action
nece. sary, viewed in the full light of existing danger.
III. ppeudix, in which the author's daily :field notes appear ver.
batim et literatirn, in order of day and <late.
I . Revi ed general map of St. Paul and St. George, showmg t~e
area and position of the hauling grounds of the fur seal thereon m
1 72-187 4 and again in 1890 .
.,.r.
series of special map showing the exact topography, area, and
po itiou of the breeding rookeries of St. Paul and St. George islands
in 1872-1 74 and again in 1890, together with au illustration of each
rookery, drawn from life by the author .
.Although I was unable to <letect any ign of existing danger or
injury to those intere ts of our Government on these islands of Pribilov
in 1 72-1874, yet the need of caution on the part of the agents of the
Government, and their close annual scrutiny, was pointed out and
urged by my published work of 1874 1 in the following language (pp.
75-77):
Until my arrival on the seal islands, April, 1872, no steps bad been taken toward
a certaining the extent or the importance of tbese interests of the Government by
ither the Trea ury agent in charge, or the agent of the company leasing the islands.
This wm, a matt r of no especial concern to the latter, but was of the first importance to the Government. It had, however, failed to obtain definite knowledge upon
the subject, on account of tbe inaccurate mode of ascertaiuh1g the number of sea.ls
which had been adopted by its agent, who relied upon an assumption of the area of
the breeding rookeries, but who never took the trouble to ascertain the area and
po ition of the e great seal grounds intrnsted to his care.
After a areful study of the snbject during two whole seasons, and a thorough
review of it during this season of 1874, in company with my associate, Lieutenant
Maynard, I propose to show plainly and in sequence the steps which have led me to
a, olution of the q_ue tion as to the number of fur seals on the Pribilov Islands,
tog tber with that determination of means by which an aO'ent of the Government
will be able to correctly report upou the condition of the seal life from year to year.
At the close of my inve tigation for the season of 1872, the fact became evident
that tbe bre ding seals obeyed implicitly a .fine, instinctive law of distribution: so
that the breeding ground occupied b y them was always covered by seals in an· exact
ratio, gr ater or less as the area was heltl; that they always covered the ground
evenly, never crowding in at one place and scattering out at another; that the seals
lay j 11st as thickly together where the rookery is a small one of only a few thousand,
as at ah peel, near the village, as they do where a million of them come together, as
at ortbea t l oint.
This fa ·t being determined, it is at once JJlain that just as the breeding grounds of the
fur seal on these islands expand 01· contract in area from their p1·esent dimensions so the
'
seals ii ill have increaseil 01· dimiuished.
Impres eel, therefore, with the necessity and the importance of obtaining the exact
area and position of theHe breeding grounds, I surveyed them in 1872-73 for that
purpo e, and re urveyed them this season of 187 4. The result has been carefully
drawn and plotted out, as presented in the accompanying maps.
The time for taking the boundaries of the rookeries is during the week of their
greate ·t expansion, or when they are as full as they are to be for th e season and
before ~be r g~lar system of compnct, c_vf'n organization breaks up: the seals'then
sc3:tterrng out m pods ~r clusters, sLraymg far back, the same number covering then
twice as much ground m pl_aces as they di~ before 1vben marshaled on the rookery
ground proper. The bree<lmg seals remam on the rookery perfectly quiet and en
masse for a week or ten days dnring the period of greatest expansion which is
between the 10th arnl 20th.of ,July, giving ample time for the aO'ent to corfectly note
the exact boundaries t~at area c~vered by them. Tb is step o~ the part of the Government officer puts h1!11. m posse s10n eyery year of exact data upon which to base
a_r port as to_ the cond1t1on of the seal life as compared with the year or years previous. In this way my record of the precise area and position of the fur-seal breeding grounds on t. Paul Island in the season of 1872, and that of St. George in the
sea on of 1873, correctly serves as a definite basis for all time to come, upon which

ot

1
)... Report 1~pon the Condition of Affairs in the Territory of Alaska, by Henry W.
Elliott, specu1,l agent Treasury Department. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1875. pp. 277, 8vo. ·
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A drawing from nature by the author.
WATERFALL HEAD.

(7 miles distant.)

GARDEN COVE.

(5 miles distant.)

SEA LION BLUFFS .

TOLSTOI MEES .

(5 miles distant.)
VIEW OF THE EAST SHORE OF SAINT GEORGE ISLAND, PRIBILOV GROUP.

Looking WSW., August 11, 1890.

DALNOI MEES.

(15 miles distant.)
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to fonncl authoritative reports from year to year as to any change, i~crease, or 1
<limiuution of the seal life. It is therefore very important that the Government ,
should have an agent in charge of these novel and valuable interests who is P-apable,
by virtue of education and energy, to correctly observe and report the area and
position of the rookeries year by year.

Therefore, in the light of the foregoing, you will observe that although
I was unable to detect, myse1:t; any danger to or diminution of the seal
life on the Pribilov Islands after three seasons of close study in the
field, ending with the season of 187 4, yet I was deeply impressed with
the need of an intelligent, careful search every year for the signs of,
or real existence of such danger; and I urged the Department to select
men who were fit to make such a search: men who could be trusted to
do it honestly and thoroughly. I made this request on the 16th of
November, 1874, as I gave in my detailed report above cited, to the
Secretary of the Treasury, who order:ed it published at once and caused
it to be widely circulated by the Department.
In 1872-1874 I obsen~ed that all the young male seals needed for
the annual quota of 75,000, or 90,000, as it was ordered in the fatter
year, were easily obtained every season between the 1st of June and
the 20th of July following, from the hauling grounds of Tolstoi, Lukannon, and Zoltoi Sands-from these hauling grounds adjacent to the rookeries or breeding grounds of Tolstoi, Lukannon, Reef, and Garbotchall of these points of supply being not more than 1½ miles distant from
tbe St. Paul village killing grounds: the Zoltoi drive being less than
600 feet away.
At Northeast Point on this island Webster got all the seals desired
toward :filling the above-cited quota of 90,000 from that sand reach
between the foot of Cross Hill and the Big Lake sand dunes on the
north shore beach.
• Then that immense spread of hauling ground covered by swarms of
young male seals at Zapadnie, at Southwest Point, at English Bay,
beyond Middle Hill, west, at Polavina, and .over all that 8 long miles of
lJeaoh and upland hauling ground between Lukannon Bay and Webster's house at Novastoshnah-all of this extensive sealing area was
not visited by sealing gangs or spoken of by them as necessary to be
driven from. In this connection it is proper to _say that the name of
Middle Hill was not known or given to that or any other particular point
in English Bay or elsewhere when I surveyed the island in 1872-1874: it
was not so named until a few years afterwards; and was never known
as a sealing drivers' title until then.
Therefore, when attentively studying in 1872-1874 the subject of
what was the effect of killing annually 100,000 young male seals on
these islands (90,000 on St. Paul and 10,000 on St. George), in view of
the foregoing statement of fact, I was unable to see how any harm was
being done to the regular supply of fresh blood for the breeding rookeries: since those large reservoirs of Rurplus male life above named, held
at least just half of the young male seal life then belonging fo the islands.
These large sources of supply were never driven from: never even visite<l by the sealers: and out of their overwhelming abundance I thought
that surely enough fresh male seal life must and did annually mature
for service on the breeding rookeries.
Thereupon, wlieu recapitulating in my published work of 1872-1874, I
was positive in declaring that although I was firmly convinced that no
increase to the then existing number of seals on these islands would
follow any effort that we might make (giving my reasons in detail for
so believing), yet J was as firmly satisfied that as matters were then conducted nothing was being done which would injure the regular annual
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upply of mal life n cessary for the full demand of the rooke~ies. I
th n d Jared ' that provided matters are conducted on the seal islands
in the future a they are to-day, 100,000 male seals, under tbe age of 5
year, and over 1, may be safely taken every year from the Pribilov
I Ian d without the lightest injury to the regular birth rates or natural
increa e thereon; provided, also, that the fur seals are not visited by
any plague, or pests, or any abnormal cause for their destruction which
might be beyond t,he control of men." 1
I repeatedly called attention to this fact in my published report that
all of the killable seals required were easily taken in thirty working
days between June 14 and July 20 of every year, from those points
above specified: and that those reservoirs of surplus male life at Southwest Point, Zapadnie, English Bay, Polavina, Tonkie Mees,2 etc., were
full and overflowing; that more than enough was untouched which sufficed to meet the demands of naturn on the breeding grounds. But, to
make certain that my theory was a good one and would be confirmed
by time, for I qualified my statement a,t that time as a theory only, I
made a careful and elaborate triangulation of the area and position of
the breeding grounds in 1872-73 on St. Paul and St. George islands,
aided and elaborated by my associate in ·187 4, Lieut. ·wash burn Maynard, U. S. N. This I did in order that any increase or diminution following our work could be authoritatively stated; that a foundation of
fact and not assumption should exist f o-r such a comparison of the past
order with that of the present or the f utiire.
Sixteen years have elapsed since that work was finished; its accuracy
as to the statements of fact then published, was at that time unquestioned on these islands, and it is to-day freely acknowledged there. But
what has been the logic of events, Wby is it that we find no~ only a
scant tenth of the number of young male seals which I saw there in
1872, When did this work of decrease and destruction so marked on
the breeding grounds there begin, and how¥ This answer follows:
First. From overdriving, without heeding its warning: first begun in
1879: dropped then until 1882: then suddenly renewed again with
increased energy from year to year, until the end is abruptly reached
this sea on of 1890.
·
Second. From the shooting of fur seals (chiefly females) in the open
waters of the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea: begun as a business
in 18 6 and continued to date.
Thus, the seal-life candle has been litel'ally "burning at both ends"
during the last five years!
That day in 1~79, when it became n~cessary to send a sealing gang
from t. Paul village over to Zapadme to regularly drive from that
hitherto untouched reserve, was the clay that dauger first appeared in
tangible form since 1870-since 1857, for that matter.
The fact, then, that that abundant source of supply which had served
so well and steadily since 1870-1881, should fail to yield its accustomed
returns to the driver , ought to have aroused some comment ought then
to have been recorded by the officer in charge in behalf of the Government at the ~lose of the season's work in 1882; but it did not. Possibly the gravity of t~e change waF- not tlJen fully appreciated by the
ealers themselves, either through ignorance or inattention .
. But, when in 18821 it became absolutely necessary to draw from that
time on, until the end of the presept season, heavily and -repeatedly,
1

Monograph of the Seal Islands of Ala.ska, p. 62.
"Tonkie Mees," or Thin loint: named "Stony Point" by the white sealers in
1879, when they first began their killing on that ground; erected a salt house, etc.
2
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A drawing from nature by the author.
TOLSTOI.

LOWER ZAPAONIE.

MIDDLE HILL.

UPPER ZAPADNIE.

HOLLUSCHICKIE HAULING ON THE SANDS OF ENGLISH BAY, JULY

18, 1872.

NATI VES " CUTTING OUT A DRIVE. "

View looking west from Tolstoi Sand Dunes, over the bay to Zapadnie and ~outhwest Point, Saint Paul Island.
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upon these hitherto untouched sources of supply
the roQ~eries, in
order to get tlie customary annual quota-at that time that fact, that
glaring change fro m the prosperous and.healthy precedent and record of
1870-1881 should have been-it was-ample warning of danger ahead.
It seems. 'however, to have been entirely ignored, to hav~ fallen upon
inattentive or inca pable minds; for, not until the report for 1889 from.
the a<reut of the Gover~ment in charge, who went up in the .spring of
that year for bis first season of service and experience-not until his
report came down to the Treasury Department, had there been the
slightest hltimation in the annual declarations of the officers of the
Government of the least diminution or decrease of seal life on these,
islands since my work of 187 4 was finished and given to the world! ·
On the contrary, strange as it may seem, all the Treasury agents
since 1879 have, whenever they have spoken at all, each vied with the.
other in their laudations of the "splendid condition of the rookeries,"
"fully up to t heir best standard," etc., and olle report in 1837 declares
a vast incr ease over the large figures which ·I published in 1872-1874!
which is again reiterated by the same officer in 1888.
But, how could these gentlemen reconcile their statements with that
remarkable evidence of the decrease in supply of young males from
the records made and before them-staring them in the face-of 18721874? W hen they saw and daily recorded the fact that sealing- gangs
were bemg daily sent out from the village, miles and miles away to .
hitherto undisturbed fields, for killable seals-the regular, customary
haulin g g rounds then at the point of exhaustion from which an abundant supply had been easily secured during the last thirty years, and
grass growing all over the hauling grounds of 1872-how, indeed, did .
that fact escape their attention~ It did, however; it was utterly
ig11ored.
I ca n see now, in the light of th0 record of the work of sixteen consecutive years of sealing, very clearly one or two points whicll were
wholly invisible to my sight in 1872-1874. I can now see what that
effect of driving overland is upon the physical well being of a normal
fur seal : and, from that sight feel warranted iu taking- the following
ground :
The least reflection will declare to an observer that while a fur seal
moves easier on land and freer than any or all other seals, yet, at the
same time, it is an unusual aud laborious effort, even when it is voluntary ; t herefore, whEn thousands of young male seals are suddenly
. aroused to their utmost power of land locomotion over rough, sharp
rocks, r olling clinker stones, deep, loose sand, mossy tussocks, and
other eq ually severe impedimentia, they, in their fright, exert themselves violently, crowd in confused sweltering heaps, one upon• the
other, so that . many are often smothered to death; and, in this man,
ner of most extraordinary effort, to be urg~d along over stretches of
unbroken miles, they are obliged to use muscles and nerves that nature
never int ended them to use, and which are not fitted for the action . .
This prolonged, sudden, and unusual effo:rt, unnatural and violent
strain, must leave a lasting mark upon the physical condition of every
seal t hus <lriven and th~n suffered to escap.e_from the clubbed po(ls or
the_killing g:rounds. They are alternately heated to the point of suffocation, gaspmg, panting, allowed to cool down at intervals, then abruptly started upon the road for a fresh renewal of this heating. as they
lunge, shamble, and creep along. When they arrive on the killing
grounds,.after four or five hours of this distressing effort on their part,
they are then suddenly cooled off for the last time prior to the final
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ord al of clubbing. Then, when driven up into _the last surround or
"pod," the als which are spared by caus~ of bemg unfit to take-.as
too big or too little, bitten, etc.-are per1mtted to go off from the killing ground back to the sea, outwardly unhurt, most of them; but I am
now satisfied that they sustain, in a vast majority of cases? inter_nal
injuries of greater or less degree/ that remain to work physical disability or death thereafter to nearly every seal thus re~eased, ~nd certam
injury to it virility and courage so necessary f?r its stat10n o~ the
rookery, eveu if it does live to successfully r:un this ga~ntlet of dn~mg
throughout every sealing season for five or six consecutive Y:ears, drive n
over and over again, as it is, during each one of these sealmg seasons.
Therefore it now appears plain to me that those young male fur seals
which may happen to survive this terrible straiu of_ four or fiv_e ~uccessive years of driving overland, are rendered by this act of dri vmg,
wholly worthless for breeding purposes; that they never go to the breeding grounds and take up stations there, being utterly demoralized in
spirit if not in body.
.
With this knowledge, then the full effect of "driving" becomes
apparent; a,nd that result of slowly but surely robbing the rookeries of
a full and sustained supply of fresh nervy young male blood, demanded
by nature imperatively for their support up to the standard of full
expansion (such as I recorded in 1872-1874:)-that result began, it
now seems clear, to set in from the very beginning, twenty years ago,
under the present system.
Bad, however, a check been as slowly and steadily applied to that
"driving·" as it progresse<l in 1879-1882 upon those great reserves of
Zapadnie, Southwest Point, and Polavina, then the present condition of
exhaustion, complete exhaustion, of tne surplus supply of young male
seals as compared with the number of females to-day, would not be
observed-it would not have happened.
But, however, no attention was given whatever to the fact that in
1882 the reserves were suddenly, very suddan]y, drawn upon, steadily
and heavily for the first time, in order that a prompt fi1ling of the regular annual quota should be made before or by the usual time of closing the sealiug season.for the year, viz, July 20; and, until the report
1 I have been repeatedly astonished at the amazing power possessed by the fur seal of
resistance to shocks which would certainly kill any other animal. To explain clearly,
you will observe, by reference to my maps, that there are a great many cliff,y places
between the rookeries on the shore lines of the islands . Some of these cliffs are more
than 100 feet in abrupt elevation above the surf and rocks awash below. Frequently
"holluschickie," in ones or twos or threes, will stray far away back from the great
masses of their kind, and fall asleep in the thick grass and herbage which covers
these mural reaches. Sometimes they will lie down and rest very close to the edge,
and then as you come trampino- along you discover and startle them and yourself
alike. They, blinded by their first transport of alarm, leap promptly over the brink,
~norting, coughing, and spitting as they go. Curiously peering after them and lookmg down upon the rocks, M to 100 feet below, instead of seeing their stunned and
motionless bodies, you will invariably catch sight of them rapidly scrambling into
the water: and, when in it, swimming off like arrows from the bow. Three" holluschickie " were thus inadverteptly smprisecl by me on the edge of the west face to
Otter Island. They plunged over from an elevation there not less than 200 feet in
sheer height, and I distinctly saw them fall, in scrambling, whirling evolutions,
down, thumping upon the rocky shingle beneath, from which they bounded as they
struck like so many ruboer balls. Two of them never moved after the rebound
cea e~, but the third one reached the water and swam away like a bird on the wing.
While they seem to escape without bodily injury incident to such bard falls aei
en ue from dropping 50 or 60 feet upon pebbl y beaches and rough bowlders below,
and even gr~ater ele~atio~s, yet I am inclined to think that some internal injuries
are necessarily snstamed m most every case, which soon deYelop and cause death
The excitement and the v itality of the seal at the moment of the terriffic shock is
able to sustain and conceal the real injury for the time being.
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A drawing from nature by the author.
ZAPADNIE POINT AND ROOKERIES.

TOLSTOI ROOKERY.

MIDDLE HILL.

(In middle distance.)

VIEW OVER THE DESOLATE HAULING GROUNDS OF ENGLISH BAY, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

Looking west from Tolstoi Sand Dunes.

18, 1890.

Contrast this view with the preceding picture made b;v the a~~hor from this same foreground, eighteen years ago.
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for 1889 above cited of the Treasury agent in charge, came into the
Treasury Department, not a suggestion ~ver b~d bee~ made in official
writing, from 1872-1874, <low~ to that tn~ie, of _the. shghtest pr?spect
even, of the amazing diminution of seal hfe which 1s now so pamfuJly
apparent.
·
.
Naturally enough, being so long away from the field, on readmg Mr.
Charles J. Goff's report for the season's work of 1889, I at once jumped
to the conclusion that the pelagic sealing, the poaching of 1886-1889,
was tlle sole cause for that shrinkage which he declared manifest on
tbose rookeries and hauling grounds of the Prib1lov Islands-such a,
great slmnkage as to warrant him in the declaration which be makes
in tnat report tbat ne believes that not over 60,000 young male seals
can be secured here iu 1890, and if more can be, that they should not be
taken
Still, charging it in this 1:11anner all to the pelagic killing was not
quite satisfactory to my mmd. I could figure out from the known
number of skins which these hunters had placed on the market, a
statement of the loss and damage to the rookeries, to the females and
young, born and unborn: for that is the class from which the pelagic
hunter seem-es at least 85 per cent of bis catch: 1 was prepared to find
by these figures that the breeding grounds bad lost heavily; but that
did not even satisfy me as to his statement, which came so suddenly
in 1880, that little more than half o_f the established annual quota of
100,000 holluscbickie suitable for killing could or should be secured here
in 1890; for, great as my estimated shrinkage on the breeding grounds
was due to the pelagic work, yet that would not, could not, explain
to my mind the ninefold greater shrinkage of that supply from the
hauling grounds which must exist, or else 60,000 young males might
be easily taken, Judging from my notes of such work in 1872. Therefore, 1 landed here very much confused in thought as to what I should
observe.
1 began at once, and finished by the 9th of June, an entire new topographical survey and triangulation of the landed area of the seven
rookeries of St. Paul Island: and those of St. George Island on the lDth
and 20th of July: so as to have these charts ready for instant use when
the time came in which to observe the full form and number of the
breeding seals as they laid upon this ground, viz, July 10-20 inclusive;
thereafter, until the closing of the season on St. Paul, July 19, and ou
St. George up to August 4, I have daily recorded the full details of the
hauling, the driving, and killing of seals there, the condition of the
breeding animals, their arrival and behavior, etc. A thousand varied
incidents have been faithfully observed, as my field notes will testify,
and which appear with much detail in the following appendix to this
report.
The present condition of these fur-seal preserves is nothing new to
the history of their case while in the hands of the Russians. 1\vice
before m the comparatively short period of a century, when they were
first opened -to the cupidity of man, have they been threatened with the
same ruin that threatens them to-day. In 1806 and 1807 ail killmg was
stopped to save them, but resumed again in 1808; too soon; for, after
seventeen years of halfway measures, the full and necessary term of
rest was given to them in 1834. The story of this "zapooska" of the
Russians iu 1834, and the causes which led them to threaten the
extermination of those fur-seal interests on the Pr1bilov Islands is one
that is now timely in its repetition and should be heeded.
'
When these islands were first discovered in 1786-87, an indiscriminate
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ru h was made to tbem by the representatives of every Russian trading
organization then in . c\..laska: by every one then able.to fit out a vessel
and hire a number of men. These eager, greedy parties located on and
near all of the large rookeries and hauling grounds, and killed as many
as they could handle. In those days all the skins ,vere air-dried, and
not salted, and that made the work of sealing then far slower aud
much more difficult than it is now, since the present system of salting
skins practically oilers no delay whatever to the work of killing and
skinning. In my mind there is no doubt but what this inability to cure
rapidly the skins for shipment in 1786-1805, as fast as they could then
be killed and skinned-not one-tenth as fast as they can be to-day-that
this delay alone saved the Prib1lov rookeries from utter extermination
in those early days. Certainly it was and must have been the cause:
for, at least thirteen different trading orgamzations had their vessels
and their men around and on these two islands of St. Paul and St.
George, engaged to their utmost ability throughout full seventeen years.
of unbroken succession in taking fur-seal skins.
.
Had those early Russian fur hunters then possessed the knowledge
and means of curing skins in salt that we now have, together with
these appliances in use to-day on the seal islands of Alaska, I am well
satisfied in my own mmd that they would have killed every fur seal
that rema.ined to show itself in less than three years after they began
operatio_n s; that they would have swept every animal from these
grounds long, long before the old Russian American Company assumed
autocratic control of these interests in 1799, and extended it in 1805
over all Alaska as well.
But, fortunately for us and the world as well, they did not know anything about curiug skins in salt; they had but one method, and that
was to stretch out the green skins and air-dry them upon frames in
long, low drying houses: or in bright weather, during August, September, and October, to peg them out upon the grouud, or stretch them on
hoops and frames.
Thus this tedious process, in a climate as damp, foggy, and stormy
a.sis that peculiar to the seal jslands of AlaRka, made these Slavonian
sealers spend ten times as much time in the act of curing their fur-sea]
pelts as it took them to drive out and kill. Then, too, in those early
days they were remote from a market; had no prompt, economical means
of transportation to London; and, depended wholly upon tbe idiosyncrasies of the Chinese trade, vja Kiachta; but even with this extraordinary
hindrance, it seems that they t ook in that laborious and risky manner
at least 100,000 fur-seal skins every year. 1
They took so many that by 1803, several hundred thousa.n d of these
air-dried pelts had accumulated over the ability of the old Russian company. to profitably sell and dispose of, in time to prevent their decaymoldmg and damp, then abruptly decaying-rotting in large piles as
they were stacked up in the warehouses at Kodiak; so "it became necessary to cut or tllrow into the sea 700,000 pelts" during that year.
Naturally this lo of labor, time, and money coo]ed the ardor of the
sealing gangs which were working the Pribilof Islands; they worked
slower, when they did work, and most likely never worked at all in
1
In th e first years on St. Paul Island from 50,000 to 60,000 were taken annually
an~ on St. George from 40,000 to 50,000 every year. Such horrible killing was
~either necessary nor demanded. The skins were fr equently taken without any
list or count. In 1803, 800,000 seal skins ha<l accumnlate<l, and it was impossible to
mal~o advantacreons sale of so many skins; for in this great 11nmber so many were
spoiled that 1 t became necessary to cut or throw into the sea 700,000 pelts. · (Bishoo
Veniaminov, "Zapie kie," etc., 1848 1 vol.1, chap. 12.)
•
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wet weather. ObUged to bow to the caprices of the cli!llate or lose their
labor they were compelled to spare the seals, and this enforced delay
in 1788-1806 has saved the Pribilov rookeries from that swift destruction
which t he k een, quick-witted American and English sealers inflicted
during 1806-1826,upon the great breeding grounds of the fur seal in the
Antarctic. They, our countrymen, then used the kench and salt; they
were never bothered with the question of how to dispose of their skins
after killing and skinning so _as to save them; and they brought their
methods of 1806-1826, the same methods of to-day, up to these seal
islands of Alaska for the :first time in 1868. 1
No one can state with more than mere estimation on his part the full
number of seals slaughtered by the Russians on the Pr1bilov Islands
from 1786 to 1817; no lists, no check whatever on it appears to have
been made, and the record certainly 11ever was made, since Bishop
Veniaminov, who from 1825 up to 1838 was at the head of all matters
connected with the church in this Oonalashka district, where the seal
islands belonged: and who had the respect and confidence of the old
Russian .American Company, made a zealous search for such a record
in 1834-35 among the archives of the company at Sitka, to which he had
full access : but the result of his painstaking search he sums up in the
following t erse statement: "Of the number of skins taken up to 1817
I have no knowledge to rely upon, but from that time up to the present
writing I have true and reliable accounts," which he puts into the ·
appendix of his published work.z
The bishop (who is the only Russian who has given us the faintest
idea of how matters w~re conducted in his time upon these islands)
seems to have witnessed them_ in a uniform condition of decline as to
yield; for, in the time of bis writing and up to its closing in 1837, the
record was one of steady diminution. Until 1834 the killing seems to
have been permitted, with all sorts of half measures since 1817, adopted
one after t he other, to no good result whatever. FinallJ, however, the
supply abruptly fell from an expected 20,000 to only 12,000 from both
islands in 1834, "all that could be got with all possible exertion."
Then the Russians awoke to the fact that if they wished to preserve
these fur-bearing interests on the Pribilov Islands from ruin theymust
stop killing : wholJy stop for a number of years: stop until the renewal
of the exhausted rookeries was manifest and easily recognized. This
zapooska of 1835, which they -then ordered, is the date of the ren:ewed
lease of life which these rookeries took: and, which by 1857, had restored
them to t he splendid condition in which they were when they passed
into the hands of the United States: and which, now, after twenty-two
years of killing siuce 1868, and under the recent regulations of 1870,
together with tlrn pelagic sealing since 1886, we :find again threatened
with speedy extinction unless full measures -are at once adopted for
their preservation and restoration on land and in the sea. Half meas1They began at once that system of disciplined, exhaustive slaughter w.hich had
pr<_> ved so e:ffec~ive in t~eir hands throughou~ the Antarctic-took nearly 250,000 seal
skms on these islands m the short sp a ce of four months; cease'd then only for the
want of salt. B~t, happily, th~ Governm~nt intervened early in 1869, before they
could resume their work of swift destruction. In 1854 the first salting of fur-sea]
skins was at tempted on the Pribilov Islands, but the rudeness of the method caused
trouble wh en the shipment reached London. In 1862 it w as tried ao-ain by the Russians, but it was still crudely done until our people went to work i-;{ 1868 with their
thorough methods. The Russians seldom bundled their skins when salted; they
allowed them to dry while kenching in salt; and then shipped themjust as they did
their air-dried skins or "parchment" pelts.
·
9
"Z apieskie ob Onalasbkenskaho Otdayla," St. Petersburg, 1842, 2 vols. 8° . A full
transl ation of that chapter which treats of that question will follow this introduction.
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ures will not do; they failed in the Russian period signally; they
·will as signally fail with us if we yield in the slightest degree to any
argument tvr their adoption.
It is interesting, therefore, to study the figures which Veniaminov
gives us of the yield from these islands during that period extending
down from 1817 to 1837. Study it in connection with his statement of
what those attempts were, and which were being made-futile efforts
by the old company to build up the business and yet continue sealin g:
until finally, after seventeen years of continual diminution and repeated
introduction of halfway methods of restoration, the end came abruptly;
. and, what ought to have been done at first, was finally forced in 1834.
The absolute rest of the rookeries in 1835 came and practically continued until 1846-1850; then a gradual rise above 10,000 ''holluschickie,"
or young male fur seals, per annum, began to be safely taken; and by
1854 the exhausted and nearly ruined rookeries of St. Paul and St. George
were able to yield 35,000 prime fur-seal pelts without the slightest injury
to them; and, by 1857-1860 the seals were so numerous that the Russians ceased to regard them as objects of care, and thereafter governed
their annual catch by the demands outside alone, taking as the market
called for them .anywhere from 40,000 to 80,000 annually.
As matters stand to-day on the seal islands, the situation is very
.much the same as it was in 1834. Then it was expected that 20,000
seals would be taken; but; only 12,000 were secured "with all possible
exertion." This year it was expected that 60,000 fine skins would be
taken; but, only 21,000 have been . secured with all possible exertion,
nearly half of this catch being small, or 5½ to 6½ pound skins, raking
and scraping the rookery margins witho,!lt a day's intermission from the
opening to the closing of the season. Of this work of 1890, I give you
in this report the fullest detail of its progression, day by day, to the
merciful ending of it, ordered so happily by you.
It will be promptly observed from a study of this record of the Russians, which has been so plainly and honestly given to us by Veniaminov
and Shaiesnickov, that the Russians during their control were faced at
two periods with the prospect of a speedy exterw tion of these furseal rookeries of Alaska. In 1806 and 1807 they stopped all killing on
these islands of St. Paul ancl St. George, but began to kill again in
1810; too soon. Veniaminov's record and account shows that from 1817,
in spite of everythfag they could do, save stopping short of all killing,
"only made matters worse:"
Finally, in 1834, with the second and positive threat of swift extermination again facing them, the Russians reluctantly surrendered and
ordered a rest, which lasted seven years ere any beginning was fairly
made to kill more than a few thousand young male seals annually. In
the first year only 100.of such animals were taken, the number being
very slowly raised year after year until 1847-1850. _
With reference to the preservation and conduct of this interestin g
and valuable industry, my study last summer of ·the subject bas led me
step by step to the following conclusions:
First. That we restrict and prohibit all killing of fur seals on the Pribilov Islands
for tax and shipment of skins for the next seven years, without reflection on tho present lessees: the Government to assume entire control, care, and supervision of the
restoration of these interests during that period, since a division of responsibility
will only provoke confusion and scandal, and probably result in defeating the object
in view.
Second. This step on our part warrants us in asking the cooperation of Great Britain and Russia in establishing a close time for the protection of the fur seals of
Bering Sea during their breeding season, and that :final regulations be agreed _upon
by a joint commission, which shall consist of experts selected by the powers mter-
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ested, and who shall visit the seal islands of Bering Sea next ·ummer for tbat purpose. Pending the settlement of these regulations and the report of this commission, all pelagic sealing in Bering Sea to be declared illegal by the several powers
interested.

In concluding this introduction to my work of the past season and its
results, I desire to say that I have been exceedingly careful in gathering my data upon which I base all statement of fact and opinion, and
t o secure these data I have literally lived out upon the field itself, where
those facts alone can be gathered honestly, or else, had better not be
gathered at all.
I DOW submit, most respectfully, my detailed report covering the abovementioned heads, together with those :field sketches and maps which I
deem necessary to give a more distinct, clear, and full idea of my meaning and understanding of the subjects treated. Trusting that it will
meet with your approval,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
HENRY W. ELLIOT'!'.
Hon. WILLIAM WINDOM,
Secretary of the Treasury.
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SECTION I.
THE ROOHERIES OR BREEDI G GROUNDS OF THE FUR SEAL ON THE
PRIBILOV I L ND OF ALASKA; THEIR AREA AND CONDITION IN
1872-1874

D 1890. ·

GEOGRAPHIC.AL DISTRIBUTION OF THE FUR SE.A.L A.ND ITS EXTERMINATION IN THE .A.NT.ARCTIC.
PECULIARITIES OF DISTRIBUTION.

Our first thought in studying the distribution of the fur seals throughout the high seas of the earth is one of wonder. While they have been
so widely spread over the .Antarctic regions, yet, as we pass the equator going north, we find in the .Atlantic above the tropics nothing that
resembles them. Their landed habitat in the North Pacific is virtually
confined to four islands in Bering Sea-St. Paul and St. George-of the
Pribilov group, and Bering and Copper of the Commander Islands.
It should be observed that there is abundant reason, owing to the
constitution and the habit of Oallorhinus, for this remarkable restriction in the Northern Hemi-sphere compared with its expansion to the
south. It is, however, very singular, even in the light of all we know,
that right on the equator itself, a trifle to the southward of it, viz, on
the Galapagos Islands, fur seals are still found where they were first
found a hundred years ago.
The remarkable discrepancy which we have alluded to, may be better
understood when we consider that these animals require certain conditions of landing, breeding ground, and climate, an combined, for their
perfect life and reproduction. In the North .Atlantic no suitable ground
for their reception exists or ever did exist; and really nothing in the
North Pacific, beyond what we have designated in Bering Sea, will
answer the requirements of tbe fur seal. When we look over the .Antarctic water we are surprised at what might have been done, and should
have been done, in those southern waters. Hundreds of miles of the
finest seal-breeding grounds on the western coast of Patagonia., the
beautiful reaches of the Falkland Islands, the great extent of Desolation Island, together with the whole host of smaller islets, where these
animal abounded in almost countless numbers when first discovered
und to-day, millions upon millions of them), have
(and shoul
been, throu n 1
tury, the scene
in · · ·nate slaughter,
directed by mo t unscrupulous and most en erg ti
It seems wellnigh incredible, but it is true, nevertheless, that for more than fifty
years a large fleet, numbering more than sixty sail, and carrying thousands of active men, traversed this coast and circumnavigated every
island and i let, annualJy slaughtering right and left wherever the seal
life was found. Ships were laden to the water's edge with the fresh,
air-dried, and alted skins, and they were swallowed up in the marts of
the world, bringing mere nominal prices-the markets glutted, but the
butchery never stopping.
I will pass in brief re-view the seal grounds of the Southern Hemisphere, taking at the outset those which are peculiar to the waters of
the Pacific Ocean. The Galapagos Islands come first to our notice.
16
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This scattered group of small rocks and islets, uninhabited and entirely
arid, was-fifty years ago resorted to ?Y a very con_siderable num b~r of
these animals, Arctocephalus aus.tralis, together with many sea hons,
Otaria hookeri. Great numbers were then taken by those sealers, who
found to their sorrow, when the skins were inspected, that they were thinfurred and worthless. A few survivors, however, remain to this day.
.A.l0ng and off the coast of Chile and Bolivia are the St. Felix, Juan
Ferna11dez, and Masafuera islands, the latter place being· one of the
most celebrated rookeries known to southern sealers. The west coast of
Patagonia and a portion of that of Terra del Fuego was in those early
days of seal hunting, and is to-day, the finest connected range of sealrookery ground in the south. Here was annually made the concentrated attack of that sealing :fleet above referred to; and one can readily
understand how thorough must have been its labor, as he studies the
great extent and deep indentation of this coast, its thousand and 011e
isla11ds and ii-dets, and wh.e n be knows to-day that there is scarcely a
bunch of fur seals known to exist there. The Falkland Islands, just
abreast of the Straits of Magella11, were also celebrated a11d a favorite
resort, not only of the sealers, but for the whale fleets of the world.
They are recorded, in the lJrief mention made by the best authority, as
fairly swarming with fur seals when they were opened up by Captain
Cook. There are to-day, in the place of the hundreds of thousands
that once existed, an insignificant number, taken notice of only now
and then.
The Georgia Islands and the Sandwich group, all a succession of
rocky islands and reefs awash-the South Orkneys, the Shetlands, the
.Auckland group, Campbell Island, Emerald Island, and a few islets
lying just to the southward of New Zealand-have all been places of
lively and continued butchery, the fur seals ranging in desperation
from one of those places to the other as the seasons progressed and
the merciless search and slaughter continued. These pinnipeds, however, never went to the southward of 62 degrees south latitude.
In considering these regions of the .Antarctic I must not forget also
to mention that the fur seal was in early times up the east coast of
South America, here and there, in little rookeries, as far north as Cape
St. Roque; but the number was unimportant when brought into contrast with that belonging to those localities which we have designated.
A small cliff-bound rookery to-day exists at Cape Corrientes. This is
owned and fal'med out by .Argentina, and we are informed that in spite
of all their care and attention they have neither increased nor have
they diminished from their original insignificance. From these rookeries only 5,000 to 10,000 were and a.re annually taken. .Another small
preserve on the Lobos islets, near the moutl1 of the River ·Plate, is also
protected and leased by tlte Government of Uruguay, and from 12,000
to 15,000 skins are annually taken there.
When we look at our 11orthern .Atlantic waters, we speedily recognize
tbe fact that between North America and Europe, across the .Atlantic ·
and into th~ Arctic, there is not a single island, or islet, or stretch of
cm1st on ~b1ch the fur seal could successfnily struggle for existence;
therefore 1t has never been found there. It appears as if our fur seals
bad originally pa.s sed to Bering Sea from the parent stock of the Patagonia reg-ion, up along the coast of South America, a few tarrying
at the dry and heated Galapagos Islands, the rest speeding on to the
northward, disturbed by the clear skies and sandy beaches of the Mexican Coast, on and up to the great fish-spa·w ning sllores of the .Aleutian
Islands and Bering Sea. 'fhere, 011 the Pribilov group and the bluffy
Commander Islands, they found that union of cool water well-adapted
H. Doc.175--2
'
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Ja.u ling-, and moii,,t, foggy a,ir which they had missed since they left the
t rm-b at 11 ·oa ·t far below.
In h
utarctic water of the Ea tern Hemisphere seals were fouud
a Tri:-itau da Acunha, principally on Little ightiugale Island; the
'roz tH group all mall rock', as it were, over which violent storms
fairly ·wept; then we ob ·erve the great rookerie~ of Prince Edward's
Oroup aud De ·olation I.·lan<l.-where perhaps mne-tenth_s ~f ~Jl the
oriental fur ' eal , congregated-thence over to a small and ms1gm_fica_ut
iHlet known a the Royal Company, south of Good Hope. This hst
includes all the known resting places of the fur seal in those waters.
In the .r orth Pacific, during prehistoric times, a legend from Spanish
authority , tates that fur seals were numerous or abundant on the Sauta
Barbara and Guadaloupe islands, off the coast of California and the
pcnin ula to the southward. A few were annually taken from these
i ·land up to 1835, and irregularly found there until 1874, an interregnum of some ten years: and, a few hundred skins were taken from there
in 1885. None have been secured since. Also, fur seals were wont to
,·port and re ton tho e celebrated rocks off the harbor of San Francisco
known a the Farralones; but, no tradition locates a seal rookery anywhere el eon the northwest coast, or anywhere else in all Alaska and
it i land, , aye the Pribilov group: while across and down the Asiatic
coast, only the Commander Islands and a little rocky islet known as
Robbens Reef (right under tbe lee of Sakhalen Island, Okotsk Sea)
are known as tbe resort of this animal. The crafty savages of that
entire region, the hairy Aino, and the Japanese themselves have
searched in vain during the last hundred years for other ground frequented by these fur seal ·.
In the light of the foregoing remarks is it not natural, when we
reflect upon the immense area and the exceedingly favored conditions
of climate and ground frequented by the fur seals of the Southern
Ocean, to sa.y that their number must have been infinitely greater as
they were fir ·t apprehended, surpassing all adequate description, when
compar d to tho e which we did regard as the marvel and wonder of
our age-tue breeding rookeries of the Pribilov group,
It i a great pity that this work of extermination in the Antarctic
and sen ele8 · <l.e truction should have progressed, as it has, to the very
verge of total extinction, ere anyone was qualified to take note of and
record the wonderful life thuR eliminated. The Falkland Islands and
th Shetlands at least might have been placed under the same restriction and wholesome direction which the Russians established in the
11orth eas, tlie benefit of which accrue to us until now, and will forever,
if the evil 1~ow rampant are at once remedied. Certainly it is surprising
that the bn, rne. · thought, the hardheaded sense, of those early English
navig:aton; honld not have been equal to that of tbe Russian Promyhlemk , who were renowned as tbe most unscrupulous and the greediest
of gain getter .
The Antarctic islands offered natural advantages of protectfon by
laud far superior to tho e found on the Pribilov or Commander groups.
They bad harbors and they laid outside of the track of commerce:
advantage which are not a,11 shared by om islands. A.t Desolation
I ,Jand perhaps the difficultic · were insuperable on account of the great
extent of coa 't, which i practically inaccessible to man and nearly so
to tl1e. ~al. ·; but the South Sb~t~ands might have been farmed out by
the Br1t1sh Government at a tnfhng outlay and with exceedingly good
re nlt , for millions upon millions of the fur seals could rest there to-day
as they did a hundred years ago, and be there to-morrow as our seal~
do and are in Bering Sea. But the work is done. The~e is nothing
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down there now valuable enough to rouse tlte interest of any government. Still, a beginning might be made which possibly fifteen or twenty
years hence would rehabilitate the scourged and desolated breeding
ground of the south seas. We are selfish people, however, and look
only to the present, and it is without question more than likely that
should any such propos1tion be brought before the British Parliament
it would be so ridiculed and exaggerated by unthinking men as to cause
its speedy suppressio11.
.
Now, we are brought in this season of 1890 face to face with the--same
danger on our own preserves which has destroyed these interests in the
Antarctic. Sliall we be equal to the occasion, or, shall it be said that
they, too, have been ruined by human greed 1
THE ROOKERIES OR BREEDING GROUNDS OF 'fHE FUR SEA.L ON THE
PRIBILOV ISLANDS.

The breeding grounds or rookeries of the Pribilov Islands have
altered very slightly insofar as their topographical features are concerned since the date of my last survey of them in 1874; but a marked
change in the nnmbers of the fur seals that then repaired to these
grounds, lms taken place.
On St. Paul Island, in 1872, we saw the breeding herds of the fur
seal iu the following form and numbers, contrasted with the figures of
to-day, which are made in precisely the same time and method as those
of 1872-1874 were:
.Analysis of the breecling grounds of the Jui· seal on St. Pau,l Island ( Pribilov group).
A.S SURVEYED, SEASON~ OF 1872-1874.
Sea mar
gin.

Rookeries.
-

- - - - - - - - - -- --

Average
depth
solid
massing.

- - - - - •I- - -

Feet.
4,016
3,660
750
400
2,270
2,200
3,000

.July 10, 1872, .July 15, 1874-, Reef had ..............•.........
.July 10, 1872, .July 15, 1874, Garbotch had .................. .
.July 10, 1872, July 16, 1874, Lagoon bad .................... .
.July 10, 1872, N ah S peel had ............................... .
July 15, 1872, .Jnly 19, 1874, Lukannon had .•..•.............
July 14, 1872, July 19, 1874, Ketavie had ................... .
.July 15, 1872, .July 6, 1874, Tolst,oihad ........•...•..........
.July 16, 1872, .July 16, 1874:
Upper Zapadnie had .....•.............................
Lower Zapadine had .................................. .
.July 17, 1872, .July 18, 1874, Polavina, including Little Pola·
v1na, had . .... . .......................................... .
.July 18, 1872, .July 18, 1874, Novastoshnah had ............. .

2,680
3,200
4,000
15,840

Number of
Square seals (bulls,
feet.
cows, and
pups).
- - - ·1- - - -

Feet .
150
100

602,000
366,000
750,000
16, 000
340,000
330,000
450,000

301,000
183,000
37,000
8,000
170,000
165,000
225,000

73½ 195, 600
690, ouo

97,800
345,000

150
600,000
150 2, 400, 000

300,000
1,200,000

100
40
150
150
150

215½

~~ ............•. ... . ··J

Grand sum total, season of1872 ......................

3,030,000

.A.S SURVEYED, SE.A.SON OF 1890 .
.Julyl0,1890,Reefhas................................ .....
4 300 I
65.L
.July 10, 1890, Garbotch has.................................
2'. 400
70i
.July 14, 1890, La oon has...................................
1,500
12
July 14,1890,Na Spee!*................... .. ...... ....... ...........
July 11, 1890, Luka1!non has................................
2. 050 ....... 60½
July 11, 1890, ~etav1,e has . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
1,700
34
July 11, 1890, rolst01 has...................................
2,800
44½
July12, 1890:
UpperZapadniehas....................................
4,500
15~
LowerZapadniohas .................... ... ............
2,700
63½
.July 13, 1890, Polavina, inr.luding Little Polavina has . . . . . .
2, 255
121½
.July13,1890,Novastoshnahhas ............................
11,435
37½

1

Grand s1;lm total, season of 1890 ..........•...........

281000
169: 604
18 000
•

140 500
84; 802
9 ooo
,

.. i45: ooo·

.....·12: 500

==1·... ...... .. ........

878,532

56,000
124 800
•
70.000
175,410
284-, 500
435,750

28,000
62 400
•
35,500
85,705
142, 250
217,875

* Has disappeared.

~:::~: ~i m~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3,

~~~: g~g

Showing a loss since 1872 on the rookeries of St. Paul of ............•................. ~51, 468
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-phurntiou I may be considered as. m~king use of_ parado i •al Jan trno-e l>y u ing these terms of description: for the rnconi trn • r talking of "1mp ·" and "cows" and "bulls" and "rookeri -', u the br ~e<ling grouuds of t~e same, can not fail to be _noticed;
but this nomenclature bas been given and used by the American and
Engli 'h wha,Jino· and ealing parties for many years, a~d the charac•
teri ·tic £~ature of tbe seals themselves so suit t,he nammg that I have
f •lt atiRfied to retain the style throughout as renderillg my description
more intelligible, e pecially so to those who are engaged in the business,
or may l> ~ hereafter. The Russians are more consistent, but not so
"pat.' 'Ihey call the "bull" "see.catch," a term 1mplyi11g· strength,
vigor, etc.; the cow, "matkab," or mother; tlrn pups, '' kotickie," or
little eal ; the nonbreeding males under 4 years," holluschickie," or
bachelor,, and the young bulls between 4 and 6 years, ''pol seacatch1e,"
or "half lmlls." Tlle name applied collectively to the fur seal by them
i "morskie•kot," or sea cat.
The rookeries of St. George Island have suffered also, but not to so
great an extent: only half of their number of 1873-1874 is missiug as
w view them this summer. The following statement tells the story:
.Analysis of the breeding grounds of the fnr seal on St. George Island ( Pribilov group).
AS SURVEYED, SEASONS OF 1872-1874.

--------- ---------- - - - - - A.vernge
depth
solid
massing.

Sea
margin.

Rookeries.

Number of
Square seals ( lmlls,
feet.
cows, and
pups).

--- ·

July 12 1873, July 10, 1874, Zapa<lnie had ................ ...
July 12. 1873, July 10, 1874, tarry ...A.rteel had ..............
July 13, 1873, July U, 1874, .i: ort,h hacL ................... ·{
July 13, 1873, Jul y 11, 1874, Little East had ........ ... . ...

·1

July 13, 1873, ~uly 11, 1874, East, had ...................... -{

Feet.
600
506
750
2, 000
200
550
200
700

Feet.
60
125
150
20
100
IO
200
15

--- ---

Grand s um total of 1873 .................... .........

36,000
60. 8!0
112,500
40. 000
20,000
5,500
40,000
~o, 500

}
}
}

18, 000
30,420
76. 250
12, 750
25,250

----

162. 670

-S SURVEYED, SEASON OF ]800.
Jnly20,1800,Zapadniehad.............. ..................
J11ly20,1890, iarryArteelhad....................... . ....
July 10, 1800, North bad .......................... .. . ..... _5

1, 250
800
2,· ~66
1 300

l

20
40
31
10

25,000
32,000
64 • o4fl
13,000

12,500
16,000
38,523

10, 200

9, l 00

July 20, 1890, Little East bad .......................... . ... {./

~~~

ig

July 20 1890, East had ................... .... .......... ... I

2, 040

5

Grand sum total of 1890 ... : ...... .. . . .... .. ...... .

~'. ~gg }

4 800

..!. ... ~:~~~. ~.~~ .....~~~~~- -80

923

I

1

Allowed.

:::~~ ~r m~:::::::::::::::::::::·.::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 1~~: ~i~
Showing a loss since 1873 of the rookeries of St. George of .............................. 81,747

In the light of the foregoing tables, it will be seen tbat during 18721874 the rookeries of St. Paul and St. George carried 3 192 670 breed•
ing fyr seals and tbei~ young; that sixteen years lat~r o~ly 959,455
breedmg seals and their young cau be honestly said to exist thereon.
Great as this loss is, yet jt is faint in comparison with that sustained
on the hauling ground: as we find matters to.day-there, not even huudrecls cau be seen now, wl.ierc we saw thousands sixteen yea.rs ago!
The young tnale seals have been directly between the drive, club, and
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pelagic hunter since 1882, while the females have had but one dir~ct
attack outside of natural causes; they have been, however, the chief
quarry of tbe pelagic sealer durin~ the l~st :five years.. The slow elimination of that surplus young male hfe which was and 1s necessary for the
continued support of these rookeries, and its abrupt curtailment entirely
durino- the last two seasons, coupled with the deadly work of the opensea h~nter throughout the last :five years, brings these renowned fields
of fur-seal life into immediate danger of speedy extermination as matters are to-day. In order that the full gravity of this statement may
be appreciated, I deem it proper that the several steps should be retaken
which I took in 1872-1874 toward the determination of that number of
seals I recorded then as existing on the Pribilov rookeries. I said then
in my published monograph under this particular head: 1
AUTHOR'S PLAN OF COMPUTATION IN

1872-1874.

"Before I can intelligently and clearly present an accurate estimate
of the aggregate number of fur seals which appear upon those great
breeding grounds of the Pribilov group every season, I must take up
in regular sequence my surveys of these remarkable rookeries which I
have illustrated in this memoir by the accompanying sketch maps,
showing topographically the superficial area and distribution assumed
by the seal life at each locality.
"It will be observed that the sum total on St. Paul Island preponderates and completely overshadows that which is represented at St.
George. Before passing to the detailed discussion of each rookery, it
is well to call attention to a few salient features in regard to the present appearance of the seals on these breeding grounds, which latter
are of their own selection. Touching the location of the fur seals to-day,
as I have recorded and surveyed it, compared with their distribution
in early times, I am sorry to say that there is not a single line on a
chart, or a, word printed in a book, or a note made in manuscript, which
r~fers to this all-important subject prior to my own work, which I pr_esent herewith for the first time to the public. The absence of definite
information in regard to what I conceive to be of vital interest and
importa,nce to the whole business astonished me; I could not at first
believe it, and for the last four or five years I have been searching
among the archives of the old Russian company, as I searched diligently when up there and elsewhere in the Territory of Alaska, for some
evidence in contradiction of this statement which I have just made. I
wanted to find-I hoped to discover-some old record, some clue, by
which I could measure with authority and ent.ire satisfaction to my
own mind the relative volume of seal life in the past, as compared with
that which I record in the present: but, was disappointed.
"I am unable, throughout the whole of the following discussion, to
cite a single reliable statement which can give any idea as to the condition and numbers of the fur seal on these islands when they were discovered in 1786-87, or during the whole time of their occupation since,
up t~ the date of my arrival. I mark this so conspicuously, for it is
certamly a very strange oversight: a kind of neglect, which, in my
opinion, has been, to say the least, inexcusable.
·
RUSSIAN RECORDS.

"In attempting to form an approximate conception of what the seals
were or might have been in those early days, as they spread themselves
1

Pages 48-50, Monograph, Seal Islands (Census ed. 1881).
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over the hauliug and breeding grounds of these remark~l>le islands, I
have b en thrown entirely upon the vague statements given to me by
th nativ and one or two of the first American sealers on the islands.
Th only R~. iau record which toucheR ever. so Iig~tly upo_n the ~ubi ct 1 contain the remarkable statement, which is, rn the hght of my
'urveys, simply ridiculous now-th~t is, t~at the num?er of fur seals on
t. George during the :first years oi Russian occupat10n wa8 nearly as
great as thatou St. Paul. The most superficial examination of the physical character of tbe coa ts portrayed on the accompanyi11g maps of those
i lands, will satisfy any unprejudiced mind as to the_ total err<?r of su~h
~ii tatement.
Why, a mere tithe only of the m11;lt1tudes wbrn~ repair
to St. Paul in perfect comfort over the 16 to 20 miles of splendid landing ground found thereon, could visit St. George, when all of the coast
line fit for their reception at this island is a scant 2½ miles; but for
that matter, there was, at t,he time of my arrival and i°= the beginning
of my investigation, a score of equally wild and incredible legends
afloat in regard to the rookeries on St. Paul and St. George. Finding,
tliel'efore, that the whole work must be undertaken de novo, I set about
it without further delay.
"Thus it will be seen that there is, frankly stated, nothing to guide
n to a fair or even approximate estimate as to the number of the fur
seals on the e two islands prior to my labor.
MANNER OF COMPU'l'ING THE NUMBER OF SE.A.LS.

"After a careful study of the subject during three entire consecutive
sea ons, and a confirmatory review of it in 1876, I feel confident that
the following figures and surveys will, upon their own face, speak
authoritatively as to their truthful character.
"At the close of my investigation, during the first season of my labor
ou the grounds, in 1872, the fact became evident that the breeding seals
obeyed implicitly an imperative and instinctive natural law of distrilmtion-a law recognized by each and every fur seal upon the rookeries,
prompted by a fine consciousness of necessity for its own well-being.
The breeding grounds occupied by them were, therefore, invariably
covered by the seals in exact ratio, greater or less, as the area upon
which they rested was larger or smaller. They always covered the
1 Veniaminov: Zapieskie ob Oonalashkenskaho Otdayla, 2 vols., St. Petersburg,
1842. This work of Bishop Innocent Veniaminov is the only one which the Russians ca.n lay claim to as exhibiting anything like a history of western Alaska, or of
giving a sketch of its inhabitants nnd resotuces that has the least merit of truth or
the fainte t stamp of r eliability. Without it we should be simply in the dark as to
much of what the Russians were about <luring the whole period of their occupation
and possession of that country. He served, chiefly as a priest and missionary, for
twenty-live years, from 1814 to 1839, at Unalaska, having the seal islands in his
parish, and was macle bishop of all Alaska. He was soon after recalled to Russia, where
be became the primate of the national church, ranking second to no m an in the
Empire, save the Czar. He mnst have been a man of fine personal appearance, judging from th e following description of him, noted by Sir George Simpson, who met
him at Sitka in 1842, just as he was about to embark for Russia: "His appearance,
to which I h a ve already alluded, impresses a stranger with something of awe, while
in further intercourse, the gentleness which characterizes his ever:v word and deed
in ensibly molds reverence into love ; and, at the same time, his talents and attainments are such as to be worthy of his ex alted station. With all this, the bishop is
sufficiently a man of the world to disdain anything like cant. His com7 ersation, on
th~ contrary, teems with amusement and instruction, and his company is much
prized by all who hav~ the honor of his acquaintance." Such is the portrait drawn
of him by a governor of the Hudson Bay Company. At the advanced age of 93
years this much beloved and esteemed prelate died, in Moscow, April 22, 1879.
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ground evenly, never cr~wding in at one place here to.scat~er out there.
The seals lie just as thickly together where t~e rookery 1s boundless
1n its ehgible area to their rear and unoccupied by them, as they do
in the little strips which are abruptly cut off and narrowed by rocky
walls behind. For instance, on a narrow rod of ground under the face
of bluffs which hem it back as land from the sea there are just as many
seals, no more and no less, as will be found on any other rod of rookery
ground throughout the whole list, great and small; always exactly so
many seals, under any and all circumstances, to a gii,en area of breeding
ground. There are just as many cows, bulls, and pups on a square rod
at N ah Speel, near the village, where, in 187 4, all told, there were only
7,000 or 8,000, as there are on any square rod at Northeast Point,
where a million of them congregate.
"This fact being determined, it is evident that just in proportion as
the breeding grounds of the fur seal on these islands expand or contract in
area from their present dimensions the seals will increase or dimin'ish in
number.
"My discovery, at th~ close of the season of 1872, of this law of distribution, gave me at once the clue I was searching for in order to take
steps by which I could arrive at a sound conclusion as to the entire
number of seals herding on the island.
·
"I noticed, and time has confirmed my observation, that the period for
taking these boundaries of the rookeries so as to show this exact margin
of expansion at the week of its greatest volume, or when they are as
full as they are to be for the season, is between the 10th and 20th of
July of every year-not a day earlier, and not many days later. After
the 20th of July the regular system of compact, even organization
breaks up. The seals then scatter out in pods or clusters, the pups
leadilig the way, straying far back-the same number instantly covering
t wice and thrice -as much ground as they did the day or week before,
when they lay in solid masses and were marshaled on the rookery
ground proper.
"There is no more difficulty in surveying these seal margins during
t his week or ten days in July than there is in drawing sights along and
around the curbs of a stone fence surrounding a field. The breeding
seals remain perfectly quiet under your eyes all over the rookery, and
almost within your touch, everywhere on the outside of their territory
that you may stand or walk. The margins of massed life, as I have
indicated on the topographical surveys of these breeding grounds of
St. Paul and St. George, are as clean cut and as well defined against
the soil and vegetation as is the shading on my maps. There is not the'
least difficulty in making the surveys, and in making them correctly:
"Now, with a knowledge of the superficial area of these breeding
grounds, the way is clearly open to a very interesting calculation as to
the number of fur seals upon them. I am well aware of the fact when
I enter up?n this discussion that I can not claim perfect accuracy: but,
as shadowmg my plan of thought and method of computation I propos-e
to present every step in the processes which have guided ~e to the
result.
ROOICERY SPACE OCCUPIED BY SINGLE SEALS.

"When the adult males and females, :fifteen or twenty of the latter to
every one of the former, have arrived upon tbe rookery I think an area
a, little less than 2 feet square for each female may be c~nsidered as the
superficial space required by each animal with regard to its size and in
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ob <lieu · t it habit, ; nn<l this limit may safely be said to be over the
niark.
ow, every j£ml((/e or co1c on this 2 feet square of space doubles
herself by bringing forth her young; and in a few days or ~ '!eek
p rlrnp,, after it birth, the cow take to the, '_Vater to :"ash a1~d feed,
a1Hl i.· 11ot bacl on tLis allotted , pace oue-half of tbe time agam durinrr th
ea on. In this 1mg, is it not clear that the females almost
do~tble their wu,mber on the rookery gro1.mds without causing the expansion
of the ·ame beyond the liniits tha,t would be actual~y required did th~y not
bear an'/j yo1.mr; at all? For every 100,000 breedmg seals there will be
found u10re tl1an 5,000 females and less than 15,000 males; and in a
few week after the landing of these females they will show for themsel v -that is, for this 100,000-fully 180,000 males, females, and
young in t ad, on the same area of ground occupied previously to the
birth of the pups.
.
"It mu, t be borne in mind that perhaps 10 or 12 per cent of the entire
number of females were yearlings last season and come up on to these
breeding grouuds a nu biles for the first time during this season-as twoyear-old cows; they of course bear no young. The males, being treble
and quadruple the physical bulk of the females, require about four feet
quare for their use of this same rookery ground: but, as they are less
than· one-fifteenth the number of tbe females, much less in fact, they
therefore occupy only one-eighth of the space over the breeding ground,
where we have located the supposed 100,000. This surplus area of the
male i · also more tban balanced and equalized by the 15,000 or 20,000
two-ycar-ol<l females which come on to this ground for the :first time to
meet the male:::;. They come: rest a few days or a week and retire,
leavjng no young to how their presence on the ground.
"The bree<liog bulL average 10 feet apart by 7 feet on the rookery
ground; have each a space therefore of about 70 square feet for an average family of 15 cows 1 15 pups, and 5 virgin females, or 35 animals for
the 70 feet-2 square feet for each seal, big or little. The virgin females
do not lay out long and the cows come and go at intervals, never all
being on this crrouud at one time, as the bull has plenty of room in his
pa e of 70 square feet for himself and harem.
"Taking all these points into consideration, and they are features of
fact, I quite safely calculate upon an average of 2 square feet to every
an1·mal, big or little, on the breeding grounds as the initial point upon
which to ba e an intelligent computation of the entire number of seals
before us. Without following this system of enumeration, a person
may look over these Rwarming myriads between Southwest Point and
ova to huah, gue ·sing vaguely and wildly at any figure from 1,O00,000
up to 10,000,000 or 12,000,000, as has been done repeatedly. How few
people know what a million really is! it is very easy to talk of a million,
but it i a tedious task to count it off, and makes one's statements as
to 'milJion ' decidedly more conservative after the labor has been
accompli 'hed."
[Transcript from the author's :field notes of 1874.]
NAH SPEELKIE, St. Paul Island, July 12.
I am satisfied to-day that the pupn are the sure gnide to the whole number of
seals on the rookeries. The mother seals are constantly coming an<l going, while the
pups ~ever Je~ve the p~t upon which tlle.v are dropped, more than a few feet in any
d1rect10n until the rutting season ends; then they are allowed, with their mothers
by the old bulls to t•icatter ov r all the ground they want to. At this date the com:
pact syst m of organization and massing on the breeding grounds is solidly mamtained by the bulfs; it is not relaxed in the least until on and after July 20.
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This study of the breeding seals was made from the summit of a low
bluff which· rose perpendicularly back of and overhung these sP-als as
depicted and several thousand more on either side right and left, and
beyond tbem down to the sea. The portions of the bodi~s o_f' those seals
which lay inside of the lines of this square, are not mdicated; tbey
belong to the adjoining harems.

· ORIGIN A.L FIELD DI.A.GRAM.
Diagram of a section of "Nah Speel'' breeding ground, showing the relative area and numbers of
fur seals thereon as they appear massed uniformly all over the entire breeding area of the Pribilov
Islands between July 10 and 20, at the height of the breeding or rutting season.
Scale one-half inch to the foot, showing exactly 100 sqnare feet of superficial area, on which 18 breeding females (primipares, C, multipares, D); 4 virgin females (nubiles, B); 24 newly born pups (E), and
1 old bull or sea catch (.A.), laid under my eye July 12, 1874, showing tbe presence of 47 seals, big and
little on this area, not at all uncomfortably crowded. The number of pups to the superficial area of the
breeding ground, between July 10 and 20, is the smw3t guide to a correct calculation of the number of
mothers, since it is seldom that more than one-half, generally only one-third, of the mothers are present
at any one time. Six mothers are apparently absent in the above diagram; but they really never are
all on this ground at any one time; more here to-day than usual.
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Tb following stat ment of fact as to this matter of the numbers of the breeding
al~ a mtrodu tory, are p rtinent: 1
•
Fi; t . ro furs als except the females (nu biles, primjpares, a_nd mult1pares) ~nd
their young, and tb full- ~own males, are fou~d upon t~e breedn~g groun~s ~unn?
the rutting a on; rnpbat1cally none at the h~1ght of this eason m Julye, er~ yea1.
e ond. The proportion of females to males m 1872-1874 -yvas an a.yer!l'ge of 15 bear~
ing f males, and tbe1r 1~ yonn~, ne~ly born;_ and,,o~ nub1les or v1rgm fema~es (01
tho comino- rnto h ~it for the lust tune), an mde_nmte number, hecau~e the~ leave
no evideuce of th 1r bern~ ou the ground by puppmg . . I belle,·e that fonr or five of
the e young~ ma! to eacli male in 187~- 1874 was a fair a,ve_ra~e. .
•
If the r ader will ben.r these two lead mg statements ste3:dily m m1~d, as he _tollows
my xplanation b low, be will not get my argument 1111x.ed up with the size aud
weight of the bachelor seals, or non_b reeding males th~t never came upon these rookerie in 1 72- 1874, during the breedrng season aforesaid.
ow for the phy jcal fur-se_a_l _d_a_t_a_:_______________________
Typical examples of fur seals.

.A nubile female ....... . .•..... ...............•...•••..••••.............••••.••. An old female ...................... . ........... ..•.•............................

¾u~f;;r~~ir~u:~ ::fek~-~~~)-:::: :::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :: ::: :::

Average
length.

Weight.

Inches .*

Pounds.
58 to 60
i5 to 100
10 to 11
300 to 400

45
48
14
75

.. From tip of nose to root of tail; tail very short, ne-rnr more than 2 to 4 inches in length.

These 1igures are from a large series of measurements which I made on _the killing
groun<l of the Pribilov l81_arnls in 1872-1874, inclusive, an_cl they ca.n not be 1~peached.
Tlrnrefore, tht, reader will oh erve that a female seal Hl not quite 4 feet m length:
her greate t diameter is at her shoulders (where her girth is from 28 to 32 inches),
from 10 to 12 iuches, the bo<ly then tapering rapidly from thence to both ends, anterior and posterior.
That a puppy seal from one to three weeks old (and when my estimates were made )
is a scant foot in length, with its greater body diameter not more than 5 inchesreally not mor than a full 4 inches in most cases.
That n. fnl1-grown hull furs al is between 6 n.nd 7 feet in lengtl1, witn an average
of 6~ feet, for tho entire rookery; that its greatest body diameter, tlll'ough its shoulders anc1 11nder jt "wig," i an average of 2½feet, tapering rapidly from h ere to the
tip of no e and root of tail.
Thc1 e tatementsof fact beino-understood, now I ask the reader to note the following:
o furs al, young or old, when resting on the breeding gro unds stretches itself
out at full I n<Yth ou the rocks or earth unless jnjured in tile lumbar regions, or
deatlil. ick: and, the number you can see in this conditiou, you can count on your
fingers at tl.ie eucl of every day's lose observation of hundreds of thousands.
Tb female fnr seals and their ~·ouug take three typical positious when hauled out
on th bre di1w grouuds, as shown in Jigs. 1, 2, and 3; while the pups add a fourth
position a snU1ed by curling tlJem elves up so as to form a round ball, as in fig. 4;
aud the adnlt males take relatively tbe same positions of the females above indicated;
but, owing to the gr at fatigue that emmes from fighting among themselves and serving the females, they flprawl out at intervals in almost every conceivable form except
that of stretching themselves out at fn11 lengtb. All fur seals when a.t rest invariably throw their hindquarter up under their loins, just as a dog or cat does; in the
ca e of tbe hairs als, it is the reverse. Now, understanding these points, the reader
will plea e take a survey of the fo1lowing diagrams, which show a female sea] outlined as sh re t ou 4 S()uare feet of ground and her pup as it lies by her. 2
The followrng diagram shows the superficial area covered by a "bull" as it rests
so a to cover th greatest pace in any one posture that it naturally assumes.
1
The e detai I cl and expanded statements as to my method of calculating the numbers of fur seal in 1872- 1874 were published in Forest and Stream November 19
1 91, ew York, pp. 347,348. They were rendered necessary to me~t the bn.seles~
critidsrn of a self constitntecl authority who pretended to know a great deal about
~he ubject befor ~he Biological Society of Washmgton, October 17, 1891, but who,
ID fact, knew nothmg.-[Author, January 30, 1895, Washington, D. C.J
2
In my CenAus Monograph of the eal Islands (Tenth Census, U. S. A., 1881), on
pao-e_ 50, i an error in the types, where I am made to say that a female fur seal
reqmres "an area a little Jess than 2 square foot." ThJS is self-evident nonsense not
due to me, becau8e on page 77 of my official report on this subject in 1874 ( ConcWion
of affairs in Alaska, Washington, 1875 ), the !:lame entence is correctly printed as a
space"~ little less than 2 feet square." The prmter had my printed pages of 1875
to copy rn the Census Monograph, and I did not <letect the error at the time of issue,
and really did IJOt observe it until 1891.
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~ow is it not entirely plain that the females as the~, rest on the breeding grounds,
requir~ but 3squarcfeet of surface; that their pups require a trifle less than 1 square
foot each, and that the bulls or adult males occupy little more than 8 or 10 square
feeU But, right at this point, you may reasonably ask, "While it is clear that
4 square feet of area will embra.ce'a female fur seal arnl her offspring, yet why do you
i~nore that larger space which you admit the bull occupiesf"
. .
.For this reason: I have not been able to fix upon the number of v1rgm females
which have been upon this breeding ground during the rutting season, for the reason
that these females naturally leave no mark behind them of their being here, as the
other classes of females do, and they do not remain themselves long on the field after
being served; so , it was reasonable to give each bull an average of at least four of
these nu biles at the lowest calculation. This would cover the ground which he occupies, and recluces the whole basis of calculation to the simplest.form, viz, 2 square
feet for each animal, big and little-bulls, cows, and pups-that existed on those
breeding grounds as these animals hauled out and bred in 1872-1874. .
Everybody admitted in 1872-1874, who w as on the islands and especially charged
with observing the seals, that I was right m then saying that the seals obeyed a
natural law of distribution over a given area of ground when breeding; that they
never crowded here or thinned out there; that the ground was densely occupied and
uniformly, no matter whether only a belt under the cliffs or where the rookery ground
extended for hundreds of feet away back from the sea margin.
The dense massing of the seals on the rook ery ground was then made evident to
the most careless obsen-er when his attention was fixed on the subject. It was made
by the appearance o.f the pups themselves, which, between the 10th and 20th of July
every year, lay in so solidly together that the ground itself 8eemed fairly covered by
them alone, since not more than one-third of the mothers were on shore among the
pups at any one time.

Before summing up the grand total~ I shall now, in sequence, review
each one of the several rookeries of St. Paul, taking them in their order
as they occur, going north from the Reef point. The accompanying
maps show the exact area occupied by the breeding seals and their
young in the season of 1874, which is the date of my latest field work
on the Pribilov Islands up to this year.
I may add that my method of surveying these breeding grounds in
1872-187 4 was by means of measured base lines, takiug my angles and
cross bearings with an azimuth compass. In 1890, I used a fine prismatic
compass; otherwise, precisely the same method was again employed. I
made a careful land survey of each rookery on St. Paul Island between
May 22 and June 4, so that when the females all arrived by July 10, I
was able to then go out upon each one of these rookeries with my finished plat of the land in hand: and, upon it, in the field, again plat the
massing of the breeding animals as they exhibited themselves, without
a moment's delay, so as to properly and deliberately finish the entire
work before the rutting season was over by July 20. By this time those
rookeries are scattering and Rcattered, as they always are by the lapse
of that period, since the old bulls then relax tlieir absolute control of
their harems and permit all classes to wander at will.
In this connection jt is pleasant for me to say now, that in 1874 I was
accompanied by Lieut. Washburu Maynard, U . S. N., who, being also a
trained topographer, aided me in verifying my surveys of 1872-73. He
gave tliis subject close attention. He appreciated its importance, and
in ]iis published report to the Secretary of the Navy in 1875, he uses
the following language:
It is of very ~eat significance in this connection to know bow many seals come
an~u ally to the is~ancls, or rather to understand how many may be killed for their
skins annually, without causing less to come hereafter than do at the present time.
To <1etermine how many there are with accuracy is a task almost on a par with that
of numberrng the stars. The singular motion of the animals when on shore, the
great variety m size) color, and position; the extent of surface over which they are
spread, a11d the fact that it can not be determined exactly what proportion of them
of their several classes are on shore at any given time; all these desiderata for com-prebension make_ it simply impossible to gPt more than an approximation of their
numbers. They .bave been variously estimated at from one to :fifteen millions.
I thmk the most accurate enumeration yet made is that by Mr. H. W. Elliott,
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special agent of the Treasury Department, in 1872. This calc_ulation is based upon
the hypothesis that the breeding seals arc governed in haulrng by a common an_d
invariable law of distribution, which is that the area of the rookery ground 1s
directly proportional to the number of seals occupying it. Ho estirnates ~bat there
is one seal to every 2 square feet of rookery surface. Hence the problem 1s reduced
to the simple operation of obtaining l.talf the sum ~f the superfici:_tl area_ of all t~e
rookeries in square feet. He surveyed these breeclmg grounds of both JSlands m
1872 and 1873, when at their greatest limit of expansion, and obtained the fol~owing
results: Upon St. Paul Island there were 6,060,000 feet of ground, occupied by
3 030,000 breeding seals and their young. On St. George Island he announced 326,840
square feet of superficial rookery area, occupied by 163,420 breeding seals and their
young; a total for both islands of 3,193,420 b~·eedi1;1,g seals and_ their young. The
number of nonbreeding seals can not be deternnned m the foregomg manner, as th~y
haul most irregnla.rly, but it seems to me probable that they are nearly as numerous
as the other class. If so, it would give not far from 6,000,000 as the stated number
of seals of all kinds wh:eh visited the Pribilov falands during tlie season of 1872.
It is likely that these figures _a re not far from the truth, but I do not think it necessary myself to take into consideration the actual number of seals in order to decide
the q1.1estion of how many can be taken each year without injurytoi.hefisbery. The
law that the size of the rookeries varies directly a8 the nnmber of seals increases or
diminishes seems to me, after close and repeated observ:ition, to be correct. All the
rookeries, whether large or small, are uniform in appearance, alike compact, witho,ut
waste of space, and never crowded. Such being the case, it i8 unimportant to know
the actual number of seals upon the rookeries. For any change in the number of
seals, which is the point at issue, increases or decreases in size, and the rookeries,
taken collectively, will show a corresponding increase or decrease-in the number of
breeding seals; consequently, changes in tbe aggregate of pups born annually, upon
which the extent and safety of the fisheries depend, can be observed accurately
from year to year by following these lines of survey.
If, then, a plan or map of each rookery be made every year, showing accurately
its size and form when at its greatest expansiou, which is between the 10th and 25th
of July, annually, a comparison of this map will give the relative number of the..
breeding seals as they increase or diminish from year to year. I submit with tllis
report maps of St. Paul and St. George islands, showing the extended location of
breeding rookeries and hauling grounds upon them. These maps are from surveys
made in July, 1874, by Mr. Elliott and m;p,elf, and a map of each rookery on both
islands drawn from careful surveys made l>.Y Mr. Elliott in 1872, i,;how them now as
they were in the season of 1874 a8 compared with that of 1872. I respectfully recommend that enlarged copies of tLese latter n:.:aps be fnrnished to the Government
agents in charge of the islands, and that tlle.v be required to compare them each
year with the respective rookeries, and note what change in size and form, if any,
exists upon t,hem. This, if carefully done, will afford <lata after a time, by which
the seal fisheries can be regulated with comparative certainty, so as to produce the
greatest revenue to the Government without injury to this valuable interest. ~Fortyfourth Congress, first session, House Ex. Doc. No. 43, pp. 4, 5.)

This :finished work of 1872-1874 I reproduce in the following maps of
the several rookeries of St. Panl Island. and add the hauling grounds
of St. George Island to the original survey of 1874. The smallness of
the rookeries on the latter island permits this addition to these cllarts,
but the hauling grouuds of St. Paul for 1872-1874 can not be drawn
upon so small a scale and require a special general map of the entire
island itself to properly show the_m. This map appears under Section
II following. The hauling grounds of St. George are so limited in area
th.a t a general map of this island to clearly show them would need an
immensely enlarged scale. The general position, however, of the
St. George rookeries and hauling grounds is clearly defined on my
revised map of St. George Island under the head of Section II.
I pass to a description m detail of each rookery of the Pribilov
Islands, giving my first published account of them as they appeared in
1872-1874, a11d each original tlescription is then supplemented by my
notes and surveys of last summer. 'l'he accompanying maps are so
tinted as to express clearly the status of 1872-1874 as compared with
the condition of 1890. 1
1
•
This combinat1ori of the work of 1872-187-! and 1890 upon one chart of each rookery
1s mueh Letter ancl more satisfactory than to publish the onginal survev by itself~
with a, duplicate series of charts for 1890,
•
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THE REEF ROOKERY (1872-1874).
[Its condition ancl appearance July, 1874.]

By r ference~ first, to the o- 1ie.ral map, it will be observe~ that t,h_is
large bre ding ground, on tlrn,t grotesquely shaped n~ck wh1c_h ends m
the Reef Point, is directly contiguous to the village-rnde~d, 1t m~y be
fairly said to be right untler the lee of the houses on the hill. It 1s one
of the most triking of all the rockeries, owing probably_ t? the fact th~t
on every side it is sharply and clearly exposed to our v1s10n as the mrcuit i · made in boats. A reach of very beautiful, drifting sand a
quarter of a mile long, between the village hill and the Reef bluffs
separates the breeding grounds proper, from the habitations of the
people. The e Zoltoi sands are, however, a famous rendezvous for the
holluschickie: and, from them, during the season, the natives make
regular drives, having only to step out from their houses in the morning
and walk but a few rods to find their fur-bearing quarry.
Passing over these sauds on our way down to the Point, we quickly
come to a basaltic ridge or backboue, over which the sand has been
rifted by the winds, and which supports a rank and luxuriant growth
of the Elymus and other grasses, with beautiful flowers. A few huudred feet farther aloug our course, urings us in full view, as we look to
the south, of oue of the most entrancing spectacles which seals afford
to man. We look down upon and along a grand promenade ground
which slope gently to the eastward, and trends southward away to
the water from those abrupt cliffs bordering the sea on the west, over
a parade plateau as smooth as the floor of a ballroom: 2,000 feet in
length, from 500 to 1,000 feet in width, over which multitudes of holluchickie are tiling in long strings, or deploying in vast platoons, hundreds abrea ·t, in an uncea ing march aud couutermarch ! The breath
which ri e into the cold air from a hundred thousand hot throats
liang like clouds· of white steam in the gray fog itself; indeed, it may _
be aid to b a seal fog peculiar to the spot, while the din, the roar arising over all, defies our description.
We noti e to our right and to our left, the immense solid masses of
th breeding seal at Garbotch, and those stretching and trending
around nearly a mile from our feet, far around to the Reef Point below
and opposite the parade ground, with here and there a neutral passage
left open for the hollu chickie to go down and come up from the waves.
Tlte adaptation of this ground of the Reef rookery to the require~ nt. of the sea~ is perfect. It so lies that it falls gently from its high
~olt 1 Bay margm on the west to the sea on the east, and upon its broad
expan ~ no~ a oli~ary ~uddle _of mud-spotting is to be seen, though
ev~rythrng 1 reekuw with moisture, and the fog even dissolves into
ram a · we vi~w the scene. Every trace of vegetation upon this parade
l1a been obh_terated: ~ few tufts of grass capping the summits of
those !ocky hillock. md~~ated _on the eastern and middle slope are the
only 1gns of botamcal hfe whwh the seals have suffered to rema.in.
A small ro ·k, Seevitchie Ka,mmin, 800 or 900 feet right to the southward and out at ea, is al o covered with the black and yellow forms of
fur eal a1_1d ea l_ion . It i · environecl by shoal reefs, rough and kelpgrown, wlnch nav1gatorR prudently avoid.
Thi rookery of the Reef, prop~r, has 4,016 feet of sea margin, with
an aver~ge depth of 150 fe t, makrng ground for 301,000 breeding seals
and their young. Garbotch rook~ry has 3,660 feet of sea margin, with
an aver~ge depth of 100 feet, makmg ground for J 83,000 breeding seal:.:;
and theu- young, an aggregate for this great Reef rookery of 484,000
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breeding seals and their young. Heavy as this enumeration is, yet the
aggregate only makes the Reef rookery third in importance compared
with the others which we are yet to describe.
THE REEF ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appearance Jiily, .1890.]

On the accompanying map of this breeding ground the area and
position of the massed seal life as surveyed in 1872, is shown by a lighter
tint over which the reduced form and number of 1890 is sharply drawn
in dark relief; the ragged, scattered massing of to-day is also clearly
shown by this survey; that solid, uniform organization of'1872 is not
more than suggested by it over the entire field. Those curious "jags"
of breeding seals which show so plainly on the Garbotch slope, form the
most striking feature of that changed order of affairs, which declares a
reduction of more than one-half of the females, and fully nine-tenths of
the males on this rookery.
Then, that splendid parade ground of 1872 is now fairly desertedgrass and mosses and lichens and even :flowers are taking root everywhere over its polished surface of 1872; and Zoltoi sands-it has not
been visited by young ·male seals this year during the sealing season.:....:_
none left to come!
The whole of this Reef neck in 1872, south of Grassy_ Summit and
Fox Cliff, was entirely bare of grass or any vegetation whatever, except
lichens on inaccessible rocks to seals, and tufts of grass on the overhanging points and cliff edges of the west shore; but, on the 9th of last
August, as I stood overlooking the whole field from the summit of Fox
Cliff, the interior of it was fairly green, and only straggling bands of a
dozen seals here, and a hundred there, were hauling over it.
Eighteen years ago, these slopes of Garbotch and the Reef parade
were covered with angry, eager, lusty bulls, two and three weeks before
the first cows even arrived. They came in by the 5th to 22d of May in
such numbers as to fill the space at close intervals of from 7 to 10 feet
apart, solidly from the shore line to the ridge summit: and over, even,
so far that it required the vigorous use of a club before we could get
upon Old John Rock from the rear; then, too, at that time they were
:fighting in every direction under our eyes.
This season I do not observe a bull here, where I saw at least ten at
this time eighteen years ago! Now, not a fight in progress anywhere
here; there are not bulls enough to quarrel. They are now scattered
apart so widely over this same ground as to be 100 and even 150 feet
apart over ground where in 1872, a.n interval of 10 feet between them
did not exist-was not possible to be seen.
The labor of locating and maintaining a position on the rookery then
was a se_rit>us business for tp.ese bulls which came in last; and it was so
all the time_to those males that occupied the water line of the breeding
grounds. A constantly sustained:fight between the newcomers and the
occupants progressed morning, noon, and night, without cessation:
frequently resulting in death to the combatants. in 1874, I said:
_It app_ears from my survey of ~hese breeding grounds that a well-understood principle exists among the able-bodied bulls, to wit, that each one shall remain on his
ground, which is usually about 6 to 8 feet square, provided that at the start and
from that ~irue until the arrival of the females, he is strong enough to holu' this
ground agamst all comers; masmuch as the crowding in of the fresh arrivals often
causes the removal of those which, though equally able-bodied at first, have
exhausted them~elves by fighting earlier _and constantly; they aie finally driven by
these fresher ammals back farther and higher up on the rookery, and sometimes oft'
altogether.
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Many of these bull exhiuit wonderf~l strength and d_esper~t_e coura~e_. I m~r~ed
one vet ran at Ga,rbotch who wa,s the first to take up lns_ position early m Ma~, and
tliat poiution, a usual, directly at the water hue . ~his m~le seal h~d fought at
]ea t forty or rifty c]e ,perato battles, a~d fought off_bis 3:s~allants eve1y time~~erhaps nearly as many different seals winch coyetecl bis position-and w_hen ~he tigh tiug easou wa over (after the cows are mostly all hauled ?P), I saw him still there,
covered with cars and frightfully gm1hed-raw, festerrng, and blo~dy, one eye
gonged ont-lmt lorc1rng it bravely over his b~r~m ?f fifteen_or twenty femal~s, w ho
were all huddled together on tbe same spot of his first locat10n and around 1nm.

In order tlta-t every step which I have taken in ma~ing t~ese surv:eys
as pre ented shall ue un~erst~od, I_ submit tlie follo'Yrng detailed
fio-ure, which, taken in conJunction with the map, explam themselves
and declare the method and manner of my work:
Detailed analysis of the survey of Reef rookery July 10, 1890.
[Sea margin of Reef rookery, beginning at foot of Fox Hill.]
Sq nare feet.

300 feet sea margin, beginning at foot of Fox Hill, with 75 feet average
depth, massed ...... ·----····-·· .. ·--· ....... ··--······-·--~--·--··· - -- -300 feet from thence to first point, with 30 feet average depth, massed .. - - - .
200 feet from thence, with 70 feet average depth, massed . - - - - - .... - ... - - - -.
100 feet from thence, with 80 feet average depth, massed ... _.... ___ ... - . __ .
100 feet from thence, with 20 feet average depth, massed. ____ .. _. _. __ . - ... .
!JOO fe~t from thence, with 75 feet average depth, massed._ . . ... _.... ____ .. .
1 400 feet from thence, with 20 feet avernge depth, massed ..... ___ .... ___ ..
500 feet from thence (E and F jags included), with 30 feet average depth,
1nassed ... _. .. _......... ___ ... -. _....... - - - .. . - - - - .. - - - - . - .... - .. - - ..... 200 feet, from thence (G jag included ), with 100 feet average depth, massed.
300 feet from thence to end of Reef rookery, with 10 feet average depth,
ma e<l ... _........ · · ··-····--· -·--···-···· · ·· · ·· · ··-·· · - ··-· ··---· ·--···
.Jag Arn 250 feet deep above sea margin, ·with 60 feet average width, massed .
.Jag Bi s 400 feet deep above sea margin, with 60 feet average width, massed.
.Jag is 400 feet deep above sea margin, with 100 feet average width, massed .
Jag Dis 130 feet deep above sea margin, with 100 feet average width, massed.

22,500
9,000
14,000
8,000
2,000
67,500
28,000
15, 000
20,000
3,000
15,000
24,000
40, 000
13,000

Total square feet ........ _._ .. _....... _.... __ .... _..... __ ..... ____ ... 281,000

Thi· make · ground for and declares the presence of 140,500 seals- ,

bull , cow:, and pups.

Detailed analy8i8 of the sw·vey of Gal'botch rooke1·y July 10, 1890.
[ 'ea margin of GarLotch rookery, beginning under Cap.]
Square feet.

00 f, t sea margin, beginning under Cap to Black Bend, with 15 feet average
d pth, ma tsed .. __ ........ ··---· ·--·-- ···-·· .... ·-·-·· .... ··-··· ·-· · -··· 12,000
300 f et ea rua,rcriu from Black Beud to Jag 0, with 60 feet average depth,
ma ed .. - - . - - - ....... - - - - ......... - ... - . - .... - ... - - - ... - - - ... - - .... - . . . 18, 000
1,100 feet sea margin from Jag O fo .Jag L, with 40 feet average depth,
1.na eel - ... - • ..... - ........ -....... - . - .......... . .. . _. . . . ... _.. _ . __ .. _. _ 44, 000
500 f t sea marg_in from Jag L to Jag.~, with 30 feet average depth, massed. 15,000
700 feet sea margm from Jag J to en<l of Gar botch rookery, with 15 feet average depth, massed .. - - .... _. _......... __ ..... _.... __ ..... __ .... __ ... ___ .. 10, 500
,Jag R ~s 75 f~et d ep above sea marg~n, with 75 feet average width, massed.
5,625
.Jag Q !S 60 1_eet deep above sea marg~n, with 200 feet average width massed. 12,000
,Jag O 1 70 f et deep above sea margm, with 70 feet averaire width massed
4, 900
Jag i.s 6~ feet deep above sea margiJ?, wi~h 150 feet average width; massed~
9,000
Jag I _1 1:JO feet deep above sea marg rn , with 40 feet avera<J'e width massed.
6,000
Jag L i_s 70 feet deep above sea margin, with 30 feet average width' massed.
2,100
Jag JC _is 2sp feet deep above sea margin, w!th 40 feet average width; massed. 10,000
Jag .f !S I ?_ feet deep a hove sea marg~u, with 80 feet average width, massetl. 14,800
Jag I 1~ 18;, f~et deep above sea marg1_n, wi_th 20 feet average width, massed.
3,700
Jag II 1s 100 feet deep above sea marg rn, with 20 feet average width, mas8ed.
2,000

Total square feet. - . - .. - - .... ___ ... ___ .. _.. _.. _.......... ___ . _____ . . . 169, 625

Or grouu~ for 84,802 'ea.ls-bull , cows, and pups. Briefly summed
up, the Reef rookery has (July 10, 1890) 4,300 feet sea margin with ti5¼
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A drawing from nature by the author.

THE REEF POINT AND VILLAGE HILL FROM THE SUMMIT OF TELEGRAPH HILL, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

View looking south over the lagoon and village cove.

7, 1890.

Natives bringing a drive over from Tolstoi in the foreground; a drive en route to the village killing
grounds in the middle distance, from Lukannon.
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feet of average depth, making ground for 140,500 fur seals-bulls, cow.s,
and pups; Garbotch rookery has (July 10, 1890) 2,400 foet sea margm
with 702. feet of averagr, depth, making ground for 84,802 fur sealsbulls, cJws, and pups; thus declaring a total for th~s ree~ peninsula ?f
only 225,302 seals against the total of 48h000 wluch ~x1~ted here m
187~-1874, and which were massed upon this ground as mdicated on the
acc.ompanying map.
LAGOON ROOKERY (1872-1874).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

We now pass from the reef up to the village, where one naturally would
not expect to find breeding seals within less than a pistol shot's di~tance
from the native houses; but, it is a fact, never~heless, for on l?oln~g at
the sketch map of the Lagoon rookery herewith presented, it will be
noticed that I have located a little gathering of breeding seals right
under the village hill to the westward of that place caUed N ah Speel.
This is in itself an insignificant rookery and has never been a large one,
though it is one of the oldest on the island. It is only interesting, however, superficially so, on account of its position, and the fact that through
every day of the season half the population of the entire village go to
and· come from the summit of the bluff, which overhangs it: there they
peer down for hours at a time ·upon the methods and evolutions of the
"kautickie" below, the seals themselves looking up with intelligent
appreciation of the fact that, though they are in the hands of man, yet
be is wise enough not to disturb t,hem there as they rest.
.
If at Nah Speel, or at that point rounding into the village cove, there
were any suitable ground for a rookery to grow upon or spread over,
the seals would doubtless have been there long ago. There are, however, no such natural advantages offered them; what there is they have
availed themselves of.
Looking from the village across the cove and down upon the lagoon,
still another strange contradiction appears-at least it seems a natural
contradiction to one's usual ideas. Here we see the Lagoon rookery, a
reach of ground upon which some 25,000 or 30,000 breeding seals come
out regularly every year during the appoin.ted· time, and go through
their whole elaborate system of reproduction, without showing the
slightest concern for or attention to the scene directly east of them and
across that shallow slough not 40 feet in width. There are the great
slaughtering fields of St. Paul Island; · there are the sand flats wb~re
every seal bas been slaughtered for years upon years back, for its skin;
and even as we take this note, forty men are standing there, knocking
down a drove of 2,000 or 3,000 bolluschickie for the day's work: and as
they labor, the whacking of their clubs and the sound of their voices
must be as plain to those breeding sea18, which are not 100 feet from
them, as it is to us, a quarter of a mile <listant. In addition to this
enumeration of disturbances, well calculated to amaze and dismay and
drive off every seal within its influence, are the decaying bodies of the
last year's catch-75,000or 85,000 unburied carcasses-that are sloughing away into the sand, which two or three seasons from now, Nature
will, in her infinite charity, cover over with the greenest of all green
grasses. The whitened bones and grinning skulls of over 3,000,000
seals have bleached out on that slaughtering spot, and are buried below
its surface now !
,
. ,. ,..
Directly under t~.e north face of the v:illage hill, where it falls to the
narrow flat between its feet and the cove, the natives have sunk a well.
H. Doc. 175-3
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It wa • excavated in 1857, they say, and subsequently ~eepened_ to its
pre ent coudition in 1868. It is 12 feet deep, an_d the ~igg_ers said that
they found bone of the sea lion and fur seal thickly distributed every
foot down, from top to bottom. l:Low much lower these osteological
remaius of prehi toric pinnipeds can be found no one knows as yet.
The water here on that account has never been fit to drink, or even to
cook with· but being soft, was and is used by the natives fo1: washing
clothe· etc. Most likely it records the spot where the Russians, during tbe' heydays of their early occupation, drove the unhappy visitors
of ah Speel to slaughter. There is no Golgotha known to man elsewhere in the world as extensive as this one of St. Paul.
Yet, the natives say that this Lagoon r~>0kery is a new feature iu the
di tribution of the seals; ·that when their people first came here and
located a part of the present village, in 1824 up to 1847, there never
had been a breeding seal on that Lagoon rookery of to-day; so they
have hauled up here from a smal~ beginuing, not very long ago, until
they have attained their present numerical expansion, in spite of all
the e exhibitions of butchery of their kind, executed right under their
eye and in full knowledge of their nost-rils, while the groans and low
moanings of their stricken species stretched out beneath the clubs of
the sealers must have been far plainer in their ears than they are in
our own!
,
Still they come, they multiply, and they increase, knowing so well
that they belon·g to a class which intelligent meu. never did molest; _
to-day, at lea t, they must know it, or they would not submit to these
manife tations which we have just cited, so close to their knowledge.
The Lagoon rookery, however, never can be a large one on account
of the very nature of the ground selected by the seals: for, it is a bar
imply pu hed up above the surf wa~h, of bowlders, waterworn and
rounded, which has almost inclosed a.nd cut ont the Lagoon from its
parent sea. In my opinion, the time is not far distant when that estuary
will be another inland lake of St. Paul, walled out from salt water and
fr hened by rain and melting snow, as are the other pools, lakes, and
lakelets on the i land.
LAGOON ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition ancl appearance July, 1890.]

There has been little or no change iu the character of the topographical feature of the Lagoon rookery since my survey of 1872, except that
th~ 'ea wall of bowlder which separates the lagoon from Bering Sea,
th1 breakwater, has been shoved up still higher by ice floes, some 6 or
10 feet perhap . That ·hoving up of these bow lders, which compose the
Jago n sea wall ou which the rook~ryis establishect, has also resulted in
hoa~ing the cov . This village lagoon has been filling up very perceptibly smce L 6 , when Ilutchiuson and Morgan were able to sail in a ~mall
sloop, drawing G feet of water, up to its head. To-day such a vessel
could not come nearer tllan a mile to their anchorage 'of 1868. The
principal shoaling ta,kes place in a direct liue here between Tolstoi Point
aud th~ village hill, ·w here a rocky reef seems to be slowly rising, pushed
up by 1ce field . The sloop yacht Jabez Howe, which was wrecked in
1873, on Akootan, is probably the last seagoing vessel that has or eyer
wiU gain an entrance to the village lagoon, St. Paul Island or swing at ,
anchor in the cove.
'
The singular location of this Lagoon rookery, in close contact with
the killiug grounds where most of the seals are slaughtered on St. Paul
Island ( av tho e killed at Northeast Point), and its imme<lia.t e juxta-
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A drawing from nature by the author.
LUKANNON ROOKERY, S A INT PAUL I SLAND.

Viewed from the abandoned hauling grounds on Volcanic Ridge, June 29, 1890.
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position with the village, ~aus~s me to extend the li1:ie~ of my survey of
it so as to include the entire site of the town, the k1llmg grounds, the
s~lt houses, and contiguous territory. I1t illustrates a remarkable
paradox.
.
. ·
.
The natives say tllat when the village was first estabhshed here, 1t
was placed under the southern slqpe of the Black Bluffs, near East.
Landing, in 1817; bu.t the need of utilizing a good landing in the village
cove finally became so urgent th-a t, in spite of tbe pre:::.e11t village site
being then a large hauling ground for seals, with Nah Speel rookery in
t he foreground, the town was moved over and the seals driven off in
1824. Thi s caused quite an exodus of breeding seals from Nah Speel,
w bich established themselves then for the first time ou the lagoon sea ,.
wall, across the cove; Prior to this date no fur seals had ever ·hauled
there to breed.
The little roukery of Nah Speel has been gradually dwindling away
since 1884; in 1886 only a few harems remained: and they disappeared
altogether in 1887.
.
A detailed analysis of the survey of Lagoon rookery, as it is pre- ·
sented on the accompanying map, is unnecessary, since the eye at once
grasps a simple extension of 1,500 feet of ragged sea margin and an
irregular scattered massing, which is best expressed by allowing 12 feet
of solid m&ssing for the average depth. That gives ground for 9,000
seals-bulls, cows, and pups-J'uly 12, 1890. The survey of 1872 gave
a total here of 37,000 bulls, cows, and pups.
LUKANNON AND KEETAVIE ROOKERIES (1872-1874).
[Their condition and appearance J,uly, 1874.]

The next rookeries in order can be found at Lukan non and Keetavie.
Here is a joint blending of two large breeding grounds, their continuity broken by a short reach of sea wall right under and at the eastern
foot of Lukannon Hill. The appearance of these rookeries is like all
the others, peculiar to themselves. There is a rounded swelling bill at
the foot of Lukannon Bay, which rises perhaps 160 or 170 feet from the
· sea, abruptly at the point, but swelling out gently up from the sand
dunes in Lukannon Bay to its summit at the northwest and south.
The great rookery rests upon the northern slope. Here is a beautiful
adaptation of the finest drainage, with a profusion of those rocky nodules scattered everywhere over it, upon which the female sea;ls so
delight in resting.
·
Standing on tho bald summit of Lukannon Hill, we can turn to the
south and look over_Keetavie Point, where another large aggregate of
breeding seals comes under our eye. The hill falls away into a series
of faintly terraceG tables, which drop down to a :flat that again abruptly
descends to the sea at Keetavie Pojnt. Between us and the Keetavie
rookery, is the parade ground of Lukannon, a sight almost as grand as
is that on the Reef, which we have·feebly attempted to portray The
sand dunes to the west and to the north are covered with 'the most luxuriant grass, abruptly emarginated by the sharp abrasion of the hauling seals. · This is shown very clearly on the general map. Keetavie
Point js a solid basaltic shelf. Lukannon Hill,' tbe summit of it, is
composed of volcanic tufa and cement,, with irregular cubes and fragments of pure basalt. scattered all over its flipper-worn slopes. Lukannon proper has 2,270 feet of sea margjn, with an average depth of 150
feet, making ground for 170,000 breeding seals and their young. Keet a vie rookery has 2,200 feet of sea margin, with an averag-edepth of
150 feet, making ground for 165,000 breeding seals and their young7 a
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whole aggregate of 385,000 breeding seals and their young. This is the
point, where, down along the flat shoals of Lukannou Bay, the san.d
dune are most characteristic, as they rise in their wind-whirled forms
just above the surf wash. This also is where the natives come from the
village during the early mornings of the season for driving, to get any
number of holluschickie.
.
It is a beautiful sight, glancing from the summit of this great rookery hill up to the north, over that low reach of"the coast to Tonkie .
Mees, where the waves seem to roll in with crests that rise in unbroken
ridges for a mile in length each ere they break so grandly and uniformly
on tM beach. In these rollers the holluschickie are playing like sea
birds, seeming to sport the most joyously at the very moment when the
heavy billow breaks and falls upon them.
LUK.ANNON AND KEETAVIE ROOKERIES (1890).
[Thei1' condition and appearance July, 1890.]

The unusually heavy loss sustained by Keetavie rookery, and the utter
absence of the holluschickie, or killable young male seals, where they
trooped in platoons of tens of thousands in 1872-1874 upon the Lukannon parade ground, made the view from Lukannon Hill an exceeuingly
sad one at any time last summer. Grass is growing thickly down to
the very water's edge over the parade grounds of 1872-1874, and creep ing into the rookery grounds also. This grass which springs up over
an abandoned seal parade is quite different in fiber and color from that
which has never been disturbed and destroyed by the seals. It is
quickly noted and marked as "seal grass," since it grows closer and
thicker and ofter than all surrounding grasses. 1 There is no contradiction po ible of its silent though eloqueut testimony of the hour: of
the ab ence of those swarming herds which so impressed me in 18721874, as they restlessly swept hither and thither over these grassy
ground and deserted :fields of 1890.
careful urvey of the area and position of the breeding seals on
Lukannon and Keetavie rookeries July 10, 1890, gives the following
figures:
Detailed analysis of the survey of Lukannon rookery July 10, 1890.
[ ea margin of Lukannon rookery beginning at G and ending at D .]
Square feet .

1,550 feet sea margin between G and F, with 70 feet average clepth, massed .. 108, 050
350 feet sea margin between F and E, with 80 feet average depth, massed... 27,000
1,100 feet sea ma,rgin from E to D, too scattered and thin for an average
depth. - - -............................................. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000
Total sq nare feet ............................. __ .. _____ . _. _____ . _____ 145, 050

making ground for 72,525 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-a.g ainst a total
here in 1872-1874 of 171,000, a loss since then of 65 per cent.
Detailed analysis of the survey of Keetavie rookery ,Tuly 10, 1890.
[Sea margin beginning at A and ending at D.]
Square feet.

700 feet sea margin between A and B, with 30 feet average depth, massed .... 21, 000
1,000 feet sea margin between C and D, with 35 feet average depth, massed .. 35,000
Total square feet .......... _...... _.. ___ ..... ____ . __ .. _____ ...... _____ 56, 000
1

Glyceria angustata: It is as conspicuous as a band of yellow emarginatin<,.
that
0
green ground of the indigenous growth of grasses and flora, where the seals have
never been for a long, long time.
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A drawing from nature by the author.

KETAVIE ROOKERY FROM KETAVIE. ROCK, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

17, 1872.

View looking down over the rookery point to the east landing and the steamer's anch orage off the Black Bluffs. Neck of the Reef peninsula in the distance.
[This particular breeding ground has suffered the greatest individua l loss ot life, since 1886, of all the .r ookeries on the Pribilov Islands. July, 1890.]
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making ground for 28,000 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-agai~st a total
of 165,000 in 1872-187 4, a loss of 137,000 se3:ls, or 85 per cent? s1_nce ~hen.
This rookery is one of the worst wrecks m the general d1mmut10nit is the worst, bavmg suffered a greater loss than any other on St.
Paul, or St. George, for that matter.
On Lukannon this last summer, while there were two-fifths as many
cows as in 1872, yet the bulls did not average m_or~ than one-fifteent~
of the number they showed in 1872. On Keetavie it wa~ no bett_er; if
anything a shade worse, no young bulls anywhere offermg se!'v1ce or
attempting to land. This undue proportion of the sexes and the general apathy and advanced age of the lJreeding bulls, is characteristic
of all the rookeries to-day, as we view them. on the Pribilov Islands.
Here a nd there, at wide intervals, we observe an alert, virile bull, while
its companions all around are stretched out in somnolence or regarding t he incoming cows with positive indifference. In 1872 it was just
the opposite. I made then the following note:
Between tl.Je 12th and 14th of June the first of the cow seals, as a rule, come up
from t he sea; then the long agony of the waiting bulls is over, and they signa,lize it
by a period of universal, spasmodic, desperate fighting among themselves. Though
they have q uarreled all the time from the moment they first landed and continue
to d o so un til the end of the season-in August-yet that fighting which ,takes place
at th is date is the bloofliest and most vindictive known to the seal. I presume that
the heaviest percentage of mutilation and death among the old males from these
brawls occur in thiH week of the earliest appearance of tho females.
.
A strong contrast now Letween the males and females looms up, both in size and
shape, that is heigiltened by the air of exceeding peace and dove-like amiability
whi ch the latter class exhibit, in contradistinction to the ferocity and saturnine
behavior of the former.

TOLSTOI ROOKERY, 1872-1874.

[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

Directly to tb~. west from Lukannon, up along and around the head
of the Lagoon, is that seal-path road over which the natives bring the
holluschickie from Tolstoi. We follow this and ta.ke up our position
on several lofty grass-grown duues, close to and overlooking another
rookery of great size; this is Tolstoi.
W e ha ve here the largest hil1 slope of breeding seals on either island
peculiarly massed on the abruptly sloping flanks of Tolstoi Ridge, as
it fall s to the sands of English Bay and ends suddenly in the precipitous t ermination of its own name, Tolstoi Point. Here the seals are
in some places. crowded up to the enormous depth of 500 measured
feet, from the sea margin of the rookery to its outer boundary and
limitation; and, when viewed as I viewed it in July, taking the angles
and lines shown on the accompanying sketch map, I considered it, with
the bluff terminating it at the south and its bold sweep, which ends
on the sands of English Bay, to be the most picturesque, though it is
not the most impressive, rookery on the island; especially so when that
parade ground, lying just back and over the point and upon its table
rock surface, is reached by the climbiug seals under your eyes.
If the observer will glance at the map, he will see that the parade
ground in question lies directly back, over, and about 150 feet above the
breeding seals immediately under it. The sand dune tracts, which
border the great body of the rookery, seem to check the holluschickie
from hauling to the rear: for sand drifts here, in a locaJity so high and
exposed to the full force of the wind, with more rapidity and consequently more disagreeable energy to the seals than anywhere else on
the island.
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A comical feature of this rookery is the appearance of blue foxes in
those chinks under the parade ground aud interstices of the cliffs.
Their melancholy barking and short yelps of astonishment as we walk
about, contrast quite sensibly with the utter indifference of the seals
to our presence.
.
From Tolstoi, at this point, sweeping around 3 miles to Zapadnie, is
the broad sand reach of English Bay, upon which, and back over its
gently rising flat&, are the great hauling grounds of tlrn holluschickie,
which I have indicated on the general map, and to which I made reference m a previous section ot this chapter, Looking at the myriads
.of bachelor seals spread out in their restless hundreds and hundreds of
thousands upon this ground, one feels the utter impotency of verbal
description and reluctantly shuts his note and sketch books to gaze
upon it with renewed fascination and perfect helplessness.
'folstoi rookery has attained, I think, its utmost limit of expansion.
The seals have already pushed themselves as far out upon the sand at
the north as they can or are willing to go, while the abrupt cliffs, hanging
over more than one-half of the sea margin, shut out all access to the rear
for the breeding seals. Tbenatives said that this rookeryhad increased
very much during the last four or five years prior to the date of my
making the accompanying survey. If it continues to increase, the fact
can be instantly noted by checking off the ground and comparing it with
the sketch map herewith presented. Tolstoi rookery has 3,000feet of sea
margin, with an average depth of 150 feet, making ground for 225,000
breeding seals and their young.
TOLSTOI ROOKERY, 1890.
[Its condition and appearance July, 1890.]

My picture of this rookery as above drawn in 1872, forms a remarkable
contra t when held up m view of the picture which Tolstoi made in the
height of the sealing season last summer. The scant, scattered massing
of the breeding animals as exhibited this year over those same areas of
splendid congTegation in 1872, where 500 feet deep from the sea margin
the bre cliug seals a.nu tlrnir yonng laid iu compact solid organization
throughout the rutting Reason-this contrast between the condition of
1872 aud 1890 was mo. t vividly made here, since it 1s the only one of
th~ St Pa~l rookeries which can be seen in all of jts extent from a single
pomt of view. It also was an exceedingly attractive rookery to visit in
~872, because f~o,11 its height the vast sweep of those English Bay baulrng ground, la1d under your eyes, and the tens of thousands of hollnscbickie which theu hauled out there, in sport or in sleep, were
alway to be ee11 whenever you glanced that way.
·
ot e~en a faint sugge, tion of 1872 appeared on this hauling ground
~f Engh. h Bay la t summer: and the shriveled form of Tolstoi rookery
m 1 90 18 best expre Red by the figures which follow explanatory of
the accompanying map:
Detailed analysis of the snr1Je!} of Tolstoi rookery July 10, 1890.
f ea margin beginning at A and end ing at D.J
Square feet.

00 feet ea margin between A and B, with 80 feet average depth, massed _.
4 0 feet ea margin between Band C, with 60 feet avcrao·e cleptb massed__
1,600 fe t sea margin betw •en C aud D, with 10 feet aver~o-e depth massed_
,Jag E has 300 feet of depth, with 40 feet average wid t.h, ~assed _.'.... • __ ..
Jag P ha 100 feet of depth, with 401:eet :t':erage width, massed---··---~-Jag G has 120 feet of depth, with 40 feet of average width, massed________

64, 000
24 000

rn' 000
12'. 000
4,000
4,800

Total square £ et ______ _... _. _. ____ ..••.•••••••••••• __ •...••. __ .. ___ 124•, 800
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av. of 40 " wide massed
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A drawing from nature by th e author.

TOLSTOI ROOKERY FROM THE SANDS UNDER MIDDLE HILL, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

11, 1890.

View looking east over tlle hauling and breeding g-rn unds. Oll ly one qua1ter of the b1·eedi ng seals here to-day that were present when the author made his
survey of 1872---1874; not one-tenth of the holluschickie present.
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making ground for 62,400 seals-bulls, cows, and pups---:-against a total
of 225 000 in 1872-1874. These figures declare a decrease here of
162,600 seals since my earlier survey, or a loss of some 75 per cent.
While there appears to be a little more than one-fourth only of the
females here a s compared with their number of 1872, yet the proportion of loss in males is still more startling-there is not one-fifteenth
of the showing m::ide by the bulls iu 1872-1874, and not a single young
bull seen upon the ground offering service-uot one even attempting
t o land at the water's edge. The half dozen that I did see on the
outskirts of the rookery were evideutly dropped from sealing drives,
broken spirited and utterly worthless.
The t opographical features of this ground are wholly unchanged since
my survey of 1872. The sands still drift with their accustomed disagreeable energy backward and forward between Middle Hill and the
base of the rookery; but being bare of seal life last summer, they seem
to aid in the expression of a deeper air of desolation than that given to
any other one spot on the islands save Keetavie.
ZAPADNIE ROOKERY (1872-1874-).

[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

From Tolstoi, before going northi we turn our attention directly to
Zapadnie on the west, a little over 2 miles as tlle crow flies across
E nglish Bay, which lies between them. Here again we find another
magnificent rookery, with features peculiar to itself, consisting of great
wb1gs separating, one from the other, by a short stretch of 500 or 600
feet of the shunned sand reach which makes a landing and a beach just
between them. The northern Zapadnie lies mostly on the gently slopin g, but exceedingly rocky, flats of a rough volcanic ridge which drops
there to t he sea; it, too, has an approximation to the Tolstoi depth, but
not to such a .solid extent. It is the one rookery which I have reason
t o believe has sensibly increased since my first survey in 1872. J t bas
overflowed from the boundary which I laid clown at that time, and has
filled up for nearly half a mile, a long ribbon-like strip of breeding
ground to the northeast from the hill slope, ending at a point where a
few detached rocks jut out, and the sand takes exclusive possession of
the rest of the coast. These rocks aforesaid are called by the natives
'' Nearhpahskie Kammin," because it is a favorite resort for the hair
seals. Although this extension of a very decided margin of breeding
ground, over half a mile in length, betweell'1872 and 1876, does not in
the aggregat e, point to a very large increased number, still it is a gratifying evidence that the rookeries, instead of tending to diminish in the
slightest, are more than holding their own.
Zapaclnie in itself is something like the Reef plateau on its eastern
face, for it slopes up gradually and gently to the parade plateau on
top-a parade ground not so smooth, however, being very rough and
rocky, b ut which the seals enjoy. Just around the point, a low reach
of rocky bar and beach connects it with the ridge walls of Southwest
Point. A very small breeding rookery, so small that it is not worthy
of a survey, is located here. I think probably, on account of the nature
of t he ground, that it will never bold its own, and is more than likely
abandoned by this time.
One of the prehistoric villages, the village of Pribilov's time, was
established here between the point and tbe cemetery ridge, on which the
northern wing of Zapadnie rests. The old burying ground, with its
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characteristic Russian crosses and faded pictures of the saints, is plainly
marked on the ridge. It was at this little bight ?f sandy ~anding th_at
Pribilov's men first came ashore and took possess10n of the island, while
some others, in the same season proceeded to Northeast Point, and to the
north shore to establish settlements of their own order. When the
indiscriminate sealing of 1868 was in progress, one of the parties lived
here, and a salt house, which was then erected bf them, sti11 stands._ It
is in a very fair state of preservation, although 1t has never be~n sm?e
occupied, except by the uatives who. come over here from the village m
the summer to pick the berries of the Empetrum and Rubus, which
abound in the greatest profusion around the rough and rocky fiats that
environ the little lake adjacent. The young people of St. Paul are very
fond of this berry festival, so called among themselves, and they stay
here every August, camping out a week or ten days at a time; before
returning to their homes in the village,
Zapadnie rookery bas, the two wings included, 5,8130 feet of sea
margin, with an average depth of 150 feet, making ground for 441 ,000
breeding seals aud their young, being the second rookery on the island
as to size and importance.
The holluscbickie that sport here on the parade plateau, and indeed
over all of the western extent of the English Bay hauling grounds,
have never been visited by the natives for the purpose of selecting
killing drives since 1872, inasmuch as more seals than were wanted
have always been procured from Zoltoi, Lukannon, and Lower Tolstoi
points, which are all very close to the village. I l1ave been told , since
making this survey, that during the past year the breeding seals of
Zapadnie have overflowed, so as to occupy all of the sand strip which
i vacant between them on the accompanying map.
ZAPADNIE ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1890.]

It i impos ible to convey that full sense of utter desolation which
the vacant seal area of 1 72 on this fine rookery aroused in my miud
la t July, while then making my survey of it. Grass and flowers
pringing up over those broad areas back of the breeding grounds here, .
where in 1872-1874, tl10usands upon thousands of yom1g male seals
hauled out and over, throughout the entire season, and were undisturbed
by any man, not even visited by any one except myself! No one then
even thought of uch a thing as coming over from tbe village to make
a killing at Zapadnie, there being more seals than wanted then close
by at Tolstoi, Lukannon, and Zoltoi sands. This not alone but that
plendid, once clean- wept expanse of hauling ground in Eng·lisb Bay
betw~en the Zapa~ni_es and Tolstoi, is all grass grown to -day except
over 1t area. of d~1ftmg sand, with mosses, lichens, and flowers inter·per ed ! It 1 • entirely bare of seals save a lonely pod under Middle
Ilill.
Lo~er Zapadnie i_ certainly the roughest surfaced breeding ground
peculrnr to the seal 1 land : and 1t is a curious place on which to view
the eal as they l?cate them elves,
as yon walk along they suddenly appear and di appear as they lay m those queer little valleys and
canyon here, which have been formed by lava bubbles of the geological time of the elevation of St. Paul Island from the sea. But to-day
so ' anti . the ma sing of the breeding seals here, that that unbroke~
uproar which boomed out from them in 1872 is wholly absent; it is
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ZAPADNIE ROOKERY, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

18, 1890.

Viewed trnm tl!ti crest of Cemetery Rid~e, above Upper Zapa<.l.nie; the killing- gang coming over from the village with the bidarrah.
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positively quiet, save t,he subd1;1ed she~p•like 1 caliing of the females
and tbe lamb.like answer of tbell' offsprrng.
A s t llis breeding ground of Zapad:nie was the second one in size and
importance on St. Paul in 1872, the :figures which my survey of last
July warrant show an extraordinary decrease her~ and make a melan·
. exhibit.'
choly
Detailed analysis of the s·u1·vey of Lower Zapadnie rookery July 11, 1890.
[Sea margin beginning at Q and ending at Zapadnie Point.]

Square feet.

2,700 feet sea margin between Q and Zapadnie Point, with 20 feet average
depth n1assed ................................................-......... .
Jag Ai; 400feetdeep above sea marg~n, w~th50feet average w~dth, massed.
Jag B ~s 300 feet deep above sea marg!n, w~th 69 ~eet average w~dth, massed.
Jag C 1s 380 feet deep above sea mj:l,rgm, with 3o feet average width, massed.
Jag D i s 200 feet deep above sea margin, with 75 feet average width, massed.
J ao- E is 175 feet deep above sea margin, with 75 feet average width, massed.
Ja~ J? is 350 feet deep above sea margin, with 60 feet average width, massed.
Ja~ G is 200 feet deep above sea margin, with 60 feet average width, massed.
Jag His 125 feet deep above sea margin, with 40 feet average width, massed.

54,000
20,000
18,000
13,300
15,000
13,125
21,000
12,000
5,000

Total square feet. ____ ...• __ .. _. __ ..... ~ .. __ .. _______ . _... _ .. _. . . . . . . 171, 425

making ground for 85,705 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-agaim:t a total
of 345,000 in 1872.
The :figures for Upper Zapadnie are not much better. I regard it as
a part and parcel of but one rookery~ i.e., Zapadnie: but, for clearness
of definition in survey, separate the wings.
Detailed analysis of the su1·1.,ey of Upper Zapadnie rookm·y July 11, 1890.
[Sea margin b eginning at Q, ending at V, resumed at W, and ending at R.]
Square feet.

1,200 feet sea margin between Q and V, with 40 feet a,verage depth, massed. __ 48,000
2,300 feet sea margin (beach) lletween Wand R, with 10 feet average depth,
massed __ .. _.. _. _. ____ . __ ..... _............ _....... ____ ........... _... _. _ 23, 000
Total square feet.:._. _____ .. __________ ._ .. ___ ... _. __ ........ _ ... _____ 71,000

making ground for 35,000 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-agafost a total
of 97,800 in 1872, or a total to-day of 121,205 for Zapadnie entire against
442,800 in 1872.
POLAVINA ROOKERY (1872-1874).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

H alfway between the village and Northeast Point lies Polavina:
another one of the seven large breeding grounds on this island. The
con spicuous _cone.shaped head of Polavina Sopka rises clearly cut and
smooth from the plateau at its base, which falls 2 miles to the eastward
✓ 1 Indeed, so similar is th e sound that I noticed that a number of sheep which the
Alaska Commercial Company had brought up from San Francisco to St. George
Island, during the summer of 1873, were constantly attracted to the rookeries, and
were running in among the holluschickie: so much so, that they neglected t,he good
pasturage on th e uplands beyond, and a small boy bad to be regularly emplo:red to
herd them where they could feed to advantage. 'fhese transported Ovidce, though
they could not possibly find anything in their eyes suggestive of companiont:ihip
among the seals, h ad their ears so charmed by the sheep-like accents of the fomale
pinnipeds as to persuade them against their senses of vision and smell.
'l'he sound which arose in 1872 from these great breeding grounds of the fur seal
when thousands upon tens of thousands of angry, vigilant bulls were roaring, chuckling, an d piping, and multitndes of seal mothers were calling in hollow bleating
ton es t o their young, that in turn responded incessantly, is simply defiance to verbal
description. It was, at a slight distance, softened into a deep booming, as of a cata-
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a11d ,·outh astward, sharp off into the sea, pre enting a bluff margm
y r a mil ju length, a,t the ba e of which the sea thund~rs incessant]y.
I xbibit a very beautiful geological ~ection of tbe simple str1;1-cture
of t. Paul. The ringing, iron-like basaltic foundations of the island
are 11ere etting boldly up from the sea to a height of 40 or 50 feet,
bla k and purpli h red, polished like ebony by t~rn friction of the surf
and worn by its agency into grotesque arches, trny caver:ns, and deep
ii. :ur s. Surmounting thi lava bed is a cap of ferrugmous cement
and tufa from 3 to 10 feet in thickness, making a reddish floor upon
,,hi h the eal patter in their restless, never-ceasing evolutions, sleeping- or waking, on the laud. It is as great a single parade plateau of
poli hed cement as is that of the Reef: but, we ::ire unable from any
point of observation, to appreciate it! inasmuch as we can not stand
high 11ough to overlook it unless we ascend Polavina Sopka, and then
the di tances, with the perspective foreshorteniu~, {kstroy the efl~~t.
Tlle r okery it elf, occupies only a small port10n of the seal-vmted
area at thi pot. It is placed at the southern termination and gentle
, loping of the long reach of bluff wall, which is the only cliff bdween
Luka11non and ovastoshnah. It presents itself to the eye, however,
in a very p culiar manner, and with great scenic effect when the
ob. rv r · an it from the southern point of its mural elevation; viewed
fr m th n e, nearly a mile to the northeast, it rises as a front of bicolored
la a wall high above the sea that is breaking at its base, and is covered
wi h an infinite letail of ma. sed seals in reproduction. At first sight
n wond r bow they got there; no passages whatever can be seen,
down r up.
furth r urvey, however, discloses the common occurr 11 • f' rain-water run between urf.beaten crevices, which make
many , tairway for the adh ive feet of Oallorhinus, amply safe and
·omf rtabl .
J, r h rea on it d jn a imilar example at Zapadnie, no hollushic-1 i l1ave b en driven from thi · point since 1872, though it is one
f t Ji a i t worked. It wa , in the Russian times, a pet sealing
groun l with th m. Th rem~in of the old village have nearly all beeh
buri din th , and 11 ar th lake, and there i.s really no mark of its early
luil>ita i n, unle it be th Sillgular effoct of a human graveyard being
du nt and 1 poiled by the attrition of eal bodies and flippers. The
o]d m tery ju t above au<l to the right of the barrabkie, near the little
lak , wa odginally tabli.·lrnd, so the native told me, far away from
th hauling of the hollu cbiclde. It was, when I saw it in 187'3, iu a
m Jan b ly tate of ruin. A thousand youllg eals at least moved off
from it urface a. I came up, and they had actually trampled out many
, audy grav ', rolling the bone an<l skulls of Aleutian ancestry in
ev ry <lir tion. Beyond thi old barrabkie, which the present natives
h v
tabli h d as a hou e of refuge for the winter when they are
m t; :ind I have heard it, with a light fair wind to the leeward, as far as 6 miles
ont fr?m lan<l o": the sea; and even in the thunder of the surf and the roar of heavy
gal 1t would nse up and over to yom· ear for quite a considerable distance away.
It wa th monitor whfoh the sea captains anxiou , ly strained their ears for when
th y ran their dead reckoning up and were laying to for the fog to rise in order that
th y mi o-ht get their bearings of the laud. Once heard they held on to the sound
aucl felt their way in to :mchor. The seal roar at ovastoshnah durincr the summer
of 1 72 avecl th life ?f tho ~urgeon and ix natives belonging to the island, who had
pn hed out on an eggmg trip from ortheast Point to Walrns Island. I have sometim tbongM, as l have li ten d through tJ1e night to this volume of extraordinary
ou!1d, which n. ver c~a es wit~ the ri ing or the setting of tbe snn throughout the
nt1r: season of br eel mg, that 1t was fully e<Jual to the churning boom of the waves
of_ 1 iagara.
Tio-ht and day, thronghout the season of 1872, this din upon the rooker1 wa teady ancl con tant.
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POLAVINA ' ROOKERY AND HAULING GR OUND, SAINT PAUL I SLAND, JU LY

18, 1872,

View looking NNE., •· Polavina Sopka" in the midd le distance, to the left; ' most of the seal life in th is vie_w belongs to the holl uschickie
g r ound, the main body of tlie breeding seals being to ou1· left and back of this point of view.
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trapping foxes, looking to the west over the lake, is a large exp~nse of
low, fl.at swale and tundra, which is termmated by the rocky ridge of
Kaminist a. Every foot of it has been placed there subsequent to the
original elevation of the island by the action of the se_a, beyoJ1d all q~estion. It is covered with a thick growth of the rankest sphagnum, 3Vb1ch
quakes and trembles like a bog under one's feet, but over which the
most beautiful mosses ever and anon crop out, including the characteristic floral display before referred to in speaking of the island. Most
of the way from the village up to Northeast Point, as will be seen by a
cursory glance at the map, with the exception of this bluff of Polavina
and the terraced table setting back from its face to Polavina Sopka,
the whole land is slightly elevated above the level of tbe sea, aud its
coast line is lying just above and beyond the reach of the surf where
great ledges of sand have been piled by the wind, capped with sheafs
and tufts of rank-growing Elym/u,s.
There is a small rookery which I call Little Polavina, indicated here,
that does not promise much for the future. The sand cuts it off on the
north, and sand has blown around so at its rear as to make all other
ground not now occupied by the breeding seals there, quite ineligible.
Polavina rookery bas 4,000 feet sea margin, including Little Polavina,
with 150 feet average depth, making ground for 300,000 breeding seals
and their young.
POLAVINA ROOKERY (1890).
[It8 condition and appearance July, 189D_.]

My survey, July 13, 1890, of this breeding ground shows it to be one
of the t wo rookeries only, which have suffered on St. Paul Island no
greater loss than from 50 to 55 per cent of their general form and number as recorded in 1872. Yet I can not avoid the conclusion, however,
that this rookery has been hard driven from during the last eight years,
since the chief hauling grounds lay directly up in the rear of the breeding lines. Therefore, wben tlie shrinking of the supply of holluschickie
began, t he driving of the killable seals hl're involved a regular scraping
of the large semicircular edge of Polavinarookery whenever a drive was
made. In illustration of this, a drive made here on the 18th of July,
brought in, out of a total of J,541 animals, 172 old breeding bulls! which
-had been scraped up on the rookery margin by the native drivers, who
were obliged to take these olcl fellou,s along, or ·lose the handful of killable young male seals that they were after. I witnessed this driving, and
saw not only th·ese old bulls, but cows swept up into the stampeded herd;
their pups left bruised and helpless behind to· starve and to otherwise
perish.
This is a locality where, until 1872, like the Zapadnie and Southwest
Point areas, the fur seals on St. Paul Island had been undisturbed by
the sealers since 1857; therefore, the holluschickie and the breeding
seals had polished the whole surface of that high plateau laying gently
back from the bluffs, a mile of sea margin, way back entirely free from
vegetation, 1,000 to ~,000 feet; every vestige of vegetable growth utterly
eliminated by their flippers. The reddish to blood-red breccia and
cinders that compose the floor to this parade ground of Polavina was
literally powdered by the attrition of seal flippers into an impalpable
red dust, which, during every windy day, would rise in .colum11s and
clouds to betray the locality to your eye· from all points of the island
and often has suggested to sailors at sea the ide~1, of a steamer unde;
way, within lee of the land. During misty, foggy, and wet days this
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soil would and does now resolve itself into the condition of a rich moist
humus: and, after heavy rains a thick paste, if_puddled by the seals.
The natives in .Russian times had a small v1llag·e ou the lake shore
near by this rookery, and regularly worked thiR field especially severe,
.up to·that season of utter diminution which ended in 1834 by the stopping of all killing for shipment on St. Paul an~ St. George. When that
zapooska was ordered, the settlement at ~olavm~was abandon~d: th~n
its people removed to the present locat10n, whrnh was estabhs_he~ m
1824; also, the Northeast Point village was brought down at this tune
to the existing town site, and that consolidation was_ final.
.
. Since that time up to 1882, beyond a few small drwes made early m
June (driven for food), no seals in. considerable number had been drawn
from the hauling grounds of Polavina, from Zaµaduie, or Southwest
Point. But, a,s the regular source of abundant supply near the village
became exhausted, theu, in 1883, the rlraft upon these fine reserves of
Polavina and Zapadnie became sudden and steady every killable seal
was scraped up: easily at first, and ruggedly during the last two years:
and I may add, with great severity during 1889, and also through the
present season of 1890.
So, when I regard this ground to-day, after an interval of sixteen years
since my last survey, I find a square declaration from the ground itself
of loss to this rookery of one-half of its female life, while its breeding
bulls are not equal to one-fifteenth of their number here in 1872. Then,
too, the utter absence of a young bull on the vacant spaces in the rookery
or in the water at its sea margin: ana., still more remarkable in contrast,
that pronounced utter absence of the ho1luschickie from their grand
parade grouud here-that silent, empty space before me on which at
this time in 1872 anywhere from 75,000 to 100,000 young male seals were
trooping in and out from tbe water, frolicking in tireless antics one with
another or wrapped in pro 'ound sleep-this deserted parade ground of
Polavina, like m1to all the others on both islands, speaks most eloquently
and truthfully of the present order and condition of these interests of
our Government. My survey as exhibited on the accompanying chart
gives the following figure :
Detailed analysis of the siwvey of Polavina rookm·y, July 13, 1890,
[Sea margin beginning at E and ending at D.]
Square feet,

150 feet ea marrr~u, from D to D 2, wi~h 100 f~et average depth, massed...... 15,000
900 feet sea marg!n, from 'J? 2 to E 2, ":'1th 200 feet average depth, massed. _____ 180,000
150 £ et sea margrn, from E 2 to E, witl.J. 100 feet average depth, massed . ___ .. 15,000
Jag 1, 2, 3, and 4 have 400 feet of sea margin, with 100 feet of average width. 40,000

Total quare feet .. __ ... __ .. ___ ... _____ . _. _... ___ . _. _. _. __ . ____ . ____ . 250, 000

making ground for 125,000 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-against a total
of 240,000 in 1872.
Detailed analysis of the s1irvey of Little Pola11ina 1'00kery, July 13, 1890.
[Sea margin beginning at c and ending at cl.]
Square feet.

175 feet sea m,trrrin, from C to b, with 20 feet average depth, massed........
3,500
2 0 f et sea margin, from b to a, with 100 feet average depth, massed ....... _ 28, 000
3, 000
100 feet ea margin, from a to d, with 30 feet average clepth, massed ....... __

Total square feet -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - .. - - - - .. - . - - ... -- . - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - .

34,500

making g_round for 17~250 eals-:-bull , cows, and pups-against a total
of 60,000 m 1 72. This urv y give a total for the Polavinas of 142 250
for 1 90 againRt the total they pos es ed of 30,0,000 in 1872-1874. '
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OLD BULLS _
S PRAWLED OUT ON POLAVINA, JUNE

3 , 1890.

View showing t,h e scant and scattered distribution of the bulls on the breeding grounds, season of 1890. Not one bull out here whe re ten wei-e located at this
.
time in 1872. Looking north from the sands and abamloned hauling grounds thereon.
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NORTHEAST POIN'r OR NOV ASTOSHNAH ROOKERY (1872-1874).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

Though t h is is the last of the St. Paul rookeries which I notice: yet
it is so much greater than any other one on the island, or two others for
that matter , that it forms the central feature of St,. Paul, aud in truth
presents a most astonishing and extraordinary sight. It was a view of
such multitides of amphibians, when I :first stood upou the summit of
Hutchinson H ill and looked at the immense spread around me, that
suggested to my mind a doubt whether the accurate investigation which
I was making would give me full courage to maintain the truth in regard
to this subject.
The result of my :first survey here, presented such a startling array of
superficial area massed over by the breeding seals that I was fairly
disconcerted at the magnitude of the result. It troubled me so when
my initial plottings were made, and I had worked them out so as to
place th em tangibly before me, that I laid the whole preliminary survey
aside, and seizing upon the next favorable day went over the entire
:field again. The two plats then, laid side by side, substantially agreed,
and I now present the great rookery to the public. It is in itself, as
the others are, endowed with its own particular physiognomy, having
an extensive s weep, everywhere surrounded by the sea, except at that
intersection of the narrow neck of land which joins it to the island.
Hutchinson Hill is the foundation of the point; a solid basaltic floor,
upon which a mass of breccia has been poured at its northwest corner,
which is so r ough and yet polished so highly by the countless pattering
:flippers of its visitors, as to leave it entirely bare and bald of every
spear of grass or trace of cryptogamic life. The hill is about 120 feet
high; it has a ronnded summit :flecked entirely over by the holluschickie, while the great belt of breeding rookery sweeps high up on its
seaward flank s, and around right and left for nearly 3½ miles unbrokenan amazing sight in its aggregate, and infinite in its detail.
A picturesque feature, also, of the rookery here is the appearance of
those t awny, yellowish bodies of several thousand sea lions which lie
in and among the fur seals at the several points designated on the
sketch map, though never far from the water. Sea Lion N eek, a little
tongue of low basaltic jutting, is the principal corner where the natives
ta.k e t hese animals from, when they capture them in the fall for their
bides and sinews. 1
Cro~s or St. John Hill, which rises near the lake to a height of 60 or
70 feet, and is quite a landmark itself, is a perfect cone of sand entirely
covered with a luxuriant gr_o wth of Elymus. It is growing constantly
higher by t he fresh deposit brought by wind, and is retained by the
annually rising grasses.
·
. ~t this point it will be noticed there is a salt house : and, here is the
k1llrn g grou nd for Northeast Point, where 19,000 or ~0,000 holluschickie
are disposed of for their skins every season, their carcasses being
spread ou t on the sand dunes between the foot of Cross Hill and Webster;'s house.. A squad of sealers live there during the three or four
1
Th e sea lion s breed on no one of the other rookeries at this island, the insignifica nt uumber that I n oticed on Seevitchie Kammin excepted. At Southwest Point
however, I fo und a small sea lion rookery, but there are no breedincr fur seals there'.
A h a ndfu l of Eurnetop ias used to breed on Otter I sland, lmt do not ~ow since it has
h~en neces~ary t o stat ion Government agents there for the apprehensio'n of fur-seai
puates clnrmg t he sealing season.
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weeks that th~y are engaged in this work. The holluschickie are driven
from the large hauling grounds 011 the sand flats immediately adjacent
to the killing ·grounds, being obtained without the slightest d!~culty.
Here also was the site of a village, once the largest one on this island
ere its transfer to the sole control and charge of the old Russian American Company, ten years after its discovery in 1787. T~e anc~ent
cemetery and the turf lines of the decayed barraboras are still plam ly
visible.
·
The compauy's steamer runs up here, watching her opportunity, she
drops l1er auchor, as indicated on the general chart, 1~ight s0~1th o!' the
salt house in about 4 fathoms of water; then the skins are mvanably
bustled aboard, no time being lost, because it is an exceedingly uncertain place to safely load the vessel.
.
Tlie "podding" of these young pups in the rear of the great rookeries
of St. Paul is one of the most striking and interesting phases of this
remarkable exhibition of highly organized life. When they first bunch
together they are all black, for they have not begun to shed the natal
coat; they shine with an unctuous, greasy reflection, and grouped in
small armies or great regiments on the sand-dune tracts at Northeast Point, they present a very extraordinary and fascinating sigh t.
Although the appearance of the hollnschickie· at English Bay fairly
overwhelms the observer with the impression of its countless multitudes, yet I am free to declare that _a t no one point in this evolution of
the , eal life, during the reproductive season, have I been so deeply
tricken by the sense of overwhelming enumeration as I have when,
tauding on the summit of Cross Hill, I looked down to the southward
and westward over a reach of G miles of alternate grass and srmd-dune
,·tretches, mirrored upon which were hundreds of thousands of these
little black pups, spread in sleep and sport within this restricted field
of vi ion. They appeared as countless as the grains of sand upon
which th y resttd !
Ther is no irupres ion in my mind really more vivid than is the one
which wa planted there duriug the afternoon of that July day when I
fir t mad my survey of this ground. Indeed, whenever I pause to
thiuk of the ubject, this great rookery of Novastoshnah rises promptly
to my view and I am fairly rendered voiceless as I try to speak in
definition of the spectacle. In the first place, this slope from Sea Lion
eek to the summit of Hutcllinsons Rill is a long mile, smooth and
gradual from tlle sea to the hilltop. The parade ground lying between,
i al o nearly three-quarters of a mile in width, sheer and unbroken.
ow, upon that area before my eyes, this day and date of which I have
po ken, wer tlle forms of not le ·s than three-fourths of a million seals.
Pau e a moment. Think of the number: three-fourths of a million
s al moving in one solid mass from sleep to frolicsome gambols, backward, forward, over, around, changing and interchanging their heavy
squadron , until the whole mind. is so confused and charmed by the
va tnes of mi 0 ·hty host that it refuses to analyze any further! ~I.1heu,
too, I remember that the day was one of exceeding beauty for that
r gion. It wa a swift alteruatiou overhead of those characteristic rain
fog ', beLwe 11 the su ces ' 1011 of which the sun breaks out. with tranc ndeut brilliancy through the misty halos about it. This parade
fi Id r :ttect cl the li ght like a mirror and. the seals, wlJen they broke
aJ art here and there for a momeut, jnst enough to show its i:mrface,
med a though th 'Y walked upon tlte water. What a scene to put
upon canva , that amphibian liost involved in those alternate rainbow
lights and blue-gray hadow of the fog!
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A drawing from nature
SEAL PUPS PODDING ON ZoL TOI , SAINT PAUL ISLAND, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ,

1872.

Characteristic move m ents of the y~mng ~ur se~ls when six t? e ight wee ks old; they haul off from the bree? ing grounds in large bands or pods to sleep a nd
play to

8et~r~r.

It 1s during tb1s poddm g p e nod that they so~ner or later co m e m co ntact w1tb the wate r and

le&/'ll to swim,
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NOVASTOSHNAH (1890).
[Its condition cind appearance July, 1890.]

A s this great rookery was the object_of my chief admiration in 1~72,
now it in 1890, again becomes the main idea of my concern-not ad1mration t ~- day, but my chief pity, for this breeding ground has suffered a
startling Joss of life during the last eight years. It presents the deepest
shadow, now, to that su11shine in which I saw it eighteen years ago,
as I then walked around and over it. I surveyed the ground last summer as one would locate a graveyard: Bot more than a suggestion of
the massed life of 1872 have I been able to see within its desolate
area. That ground, which I have described in 1874, as covered with
hosts of amphibians, is again before me to-day with not a single herd
of seals upon it-actually green with upspringing grass and colored and
flecked with varied flowers!
The accompaying map with the tinted massing of 1872-1874, contrasted with that of 1890, speaks for itself-the great rookery of
Novastoshnah is a mere wreck to-day, and the chart rudely but forcibly
declares it.
Detailed analysis of the survey of Novastoshnah rookery, Ju.ly 13, 1890.
[Sea margin extending from .A. in tbe southeast to B in the south we;;t, 11,435 feet .]
Square feet.

A t o B, 700 feet sea margiu, 35 feet deep, massed_ ..... _____ .... _........... 24,500
Sea Lion Neck harems scatt,ered among sea lions, an estimate ouly ........ _ 6,000
C to D, 300 feet sea margin, 200 feet deep, massed ................. _......... 60,000
D to E, 4-00 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep, massed ................... _.......
4,000
F to G, 200 feet sea margin, 35 feet deep, massed...........................
7,000
G t o H, 550 feet sea margin, 12 feet deep, massed...........................
6, GOO
H t o I, 400 feet sea margin, 35 feet deep, massed ...... _............ . . . . . . . . 14, 000
I to J, 500 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep, massed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000
J to K, 400 feet sea margin, 35 feet deep, massed .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 000
K t o L, 200 feet sea. margin, 10 feet deep, massed ....................... _...
2, 000
L t o M, 700 feet sea margin, 20 feet deep, massed .. _......... _. _.... . . . . . . . . 14, 000
N t o U, 2, 100 feet sea margin, 60 feet deep, massed ................. _....... 126,000
P t o Q, 420 feet sea margin, 30 feet deep, massed........................... 12,600
R t o S, 425 feet sea margin, 20 feet deep, massec1. .................. _...... _ 8, 300
S t o T, 350 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep, massed .......................... _ 3,500
'f to U, 550 feet sea margin, 30 feet deep, massed....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 500
U to V, 500 feet sea margin, 100 feet deep, massed....................... .... 50,000
W t o S, 225 feet sea margin, 20 feet deep, massed ..... _................... _..
5, 500
S t o X, 350 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep, massed...........................
3,500
Y t o Z, 710 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep, massed...........................
7, 100
Z t o z~, 350 feet sea margin, 20 feet deep, massed...........................
7,000
2
2
Z to A , 125 feet sea margin, 10 feet deep·, massed ........... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 250
2
A to A3, 500 feet sea margin, 40 feet deep, massed .................... _...... 20, 000
1
A~to B , 480 feet sea margin, 15 feet deep, massed...........................
7,200
Total square feet ................................... _................ 435, 750

making ground for 217,875 seals, bulls, cows, and pups, against a total
of 1,200,000 in 1872-1874.
With this euumeration of Novastoshnah we close the list at St. Paul
Island, and now turn to the breeding grounds of St. George, merely
mentioning the fact, as we do so, that no fur seals breed on Otter Island
or Walrus Islet, which are near by. The method in vogue here during
the last six or seven years of scraping the margins of the rookeries for
killable seals bas so harassed and broken up the compact organization
of the Reef rookery, as to cause quite a hauling out of breeding seals on
Seevitchie Kammen, a small islet less than 900 feet in greatest length,
with an average width of less than 200 feet. This rock, as may be seen
on my detailed chart of the Reefrookery, lies just south-southeast of the
Reef point .a few hundred yards (about 1,000 feet). It is a bad place
for the location of even a small rookery, since most of its elevation is
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only slightly above surf wash in moderate weather, and a s~orm in.the
·ummer or fall would destroy nearly every pup born upon 1t. It 1s a
mall crescentic splintered rock and reef bar, with a li_ttle sh?ulder of
gray ba alt in its center some 25 or 40 feet only above tide ~at_er. The
"ear ," or wings, which make that odd! half.moon shape of t~IS islet, are
simply ice-ground and pushed basaltic bowlders, over which the surf
of every storm from the southwest backing around, and to the northeast
rolls and breaks completely. In 1872 the fur seal did not breed here; ·
its instinct warned it of this danger to its offspring from sea storms.
But, since then, so harassed ha~ it been, that a fe_w h!lt:dred families or
harems have preferred to risk the chance of a qmethvmg there, rather
than to longer submit to that hustling of those sealing gangs all along
the margin of their. breeding grounds on the Reef point.
I e ·timate that some 6,000 or 7,000 breeding seals and their young
were hauled out on Seevitchie Kammen this last season of 1890.
ST. GEORGE (1873-74).
[As it appeared dm·ing the surnmers of 1873-74. ]

St. George is now in order, and this island has only a trifling contribution for the grand total of the seal life; but, small as it is, it is of much
value and interest. Certainly Pribilov, not knowing of the existence of ·
t. Paul, was as well satisfied as if he had possessed the boundless universe when he first found it. As in the case of St. Paul Island, I have
been unable to learn much here in regard to the early status of the rookeri , none of tbe 11atives having any real information. The drift of
their sentiment goes to show that there never was a great asRemblage
of fur eals on St. George; in fact, never as many as there are to-day,
in ignificant a: the exhibit is compared with that of St. Paul. They say
that at fir t the ea lions owned this island, and that the Russians,
b coming ognizant of the fact, made a regular business of driving off
th " e vitchie" in order that the fur seals might be encouraged to land.
Touching thi tatement, with my experience on St. Paul, where there
i no conflict at all between the 8,000 or 10,000 sea liorn~ which breed
around on the outer edge of the seal rookeries there, and at Southwest
Point, I can not agree to the St. George legend. I am inclined to believe,
however (indeed, it is more than probable), that there were a great many
more a Jion on and about St. George before it was occupied by mena hundredfold greater, perhaps-than now: because a sea lion is an
ex eeding timid, cowardly creature when it is in the proximity of man,
. a11d will alway desert any resting place where it is constantly brought
into contact with him.1
• 1Thi
stat ment of tJ:i na_tives has a strong circumstantial backing by the publi 11 d a count of Chons, ft li r ench gentleman of leisure a.nd amateur naturalist and
arti~t, who land d at t. George in 1 20 (July). Ile passed several days off and on
th 1, land. He wrote ~t s~ort leno-th in regard to the sea lion! saying "that the
shore were cov ·red with rnnumeraule troops of sea lions. Tho odor which arose
from th m was in upportabl . These animal were all the time rutting," etc., yet
nowhere doe h speak, in the chapter or elsewhere in his volume of the fur seal on
t. G org , but in ·ideutally remarks that over on t. Paul it is th~ chief animal and
mo t, abundant. ( oyage Pittoresq ue au tour du Mon de, Iles Aleontiennes, pp. 12, 13,
Pl. IV, 1 22.)
. Al~h~ugh this writing of Cboris in regard to the subject is brief, superfir:-.ial, and
m_detimte, yet 1 value the r cord he made, because it is prima facie evidence, to my
mmd, that had the fur seal heen ·nearly as numerous on St. George then, as it was on
. t. Paul, ~e woul(~ have . poker_i. of t~e fa?t, surely, ina much as be was searching for
JO t uch it m1:1 with wh1 h to 1llnmrne lns projected book of travels. The old Rusian record a. to the relative nnmber of fnr seals on the two islands of St. George
and 't. Paul is ·l arl:, and palpably as erroneous for 1820 as I found it to be in 1872-73.
o intelligen teps toward ascertaining that ratio were ever taken UD;til I made my

survey.
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ZAPADNIE ROOKERY,
St. George Island.
Surveyed and Drawn, Ju·ly 20th, 1890>

by
Henry W. Elliott.
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ZAPADNIE HAULING GROUNDS AND ROOKERY, SAINT GEORGE ISLAND , JULY

21, 1890.

Yiew lookin g sout h , over the r ook el'y and Z ap ad nie B ay, show ing til e ar ea of abandoned hauling a nd b reeding g r ounds as em arg ioat ed by t h e g r asses.
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The scantiness of the St. George rookeries is due to the configura•
tion of that island itself. There are five separate, well-defined rook•
eries on St. George, as follows:
Z.A.PADNIE ROOKERY (1873-74).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

Directly across the island from its north shore to Zapadnie Bay, a
little over 5 miles from the village, is a point where the southern bluff
walls of the island turn n9rth and drop quickly down from their lofty
elevation in a succession of heavy terraces to an expanse of rocky flat,
bordered by a sea sand beach. Just between the sand beach and these
terraces, however, is a stretch of about 2,000 feet of low, rocky shingle,
which borders the fl.at country back of it, and upon which the surf
breaks free and boldly. Midway between the two points is the rookery, and a small detachment of it rests on the direct slope of the bluff
itself, to the southward, while in and around the rookery, falling back
to some distance, the holluschickie are found . .
A great many confusing shtements have been made to me about this
rookery-more than in regard to any other on the islands. It bas been
said with much positiveness that in the times of the Russian rule this
was an immense rookery for St. George; or, in other words, it covered
the entire ground between that low plateau to the north and the high
plateau to the south, as indicated on the map; and it is also cited in
proof of this that the main village of the island for many years-thirty
or forty-was placed on or near the limited drifting sand-dune tracts just
above the plateau, to the westward. Be the case as it may, it is certain
that for a great, great many years back no such rookery bas ever existed
here. When seals have rested on a chosen piece of ground to breed they
wear off the sharp edges of fractured basaltic bowlders, and polish the
breccia and cement between them so thoroughly and so finely that years ·
and years of chiseling by frost and covering by lichens and creeping of
mosses wm be required to efface that record. Hence, I was able, acting on the suggestion of the natives of St. Paul, to trace out those
deserted fur-seal rookeries on the shores of that island, at Maroonitch,
which had, according to their account, been · abandoned for over sixty
years by the seals; still, at their prompting, when I searched the shore
I found the old boundaries tolerably well defined. I could find nothing
like them at Zapadnie.
Zapadnie rookery in July, 1873, had 600 feet of sea margin, with 60
feet of average depth, making ground for 18,000 breeding seals and
their young-. In 1874 I resurveyed the field, and it seemed very clear
to me that there had been a slight increase, perhaps to the number of
5,000, according to the expansion of the superficial area over that of
1873.
From Zapadnie we pass to the north shore, where an the other rook~
eries are located, with the village at a .central point between them on
the immediate border of the sea; and in connection with this point it
is interesting to record the fact that every year; until recently, it has
been the regular habit of the natives to drive the holluschickie over
the 2½ or 3 miles of rough basaltic uplands which separate the hauling
ground of Zapadnie from the village; driving them to the killing
grounds there in order to save the delay and trouble generally experi-·
enced in loading these skins in the open bay. The prevailing westerly
and northwesterly winds during July and August make it for weeks
H. Doc. 175--4
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at a time, a marine impos ibHity to effect a lauding at Zapadnie suitable for the afe transit of cargo to the steamer.
This 5 mile· of the roughest of all rough walks that can be imagined
i made by the fur seals in about fourteen to sixteen hours when driven
by the Aleuts and the weather is cool and foggy. I have known one
Treasury agent who, after making the trip from the village to Zapadnie,
seated himself down in the barrabkie there aud declared that no money
would induce him to walk back the same way that day, so severe is the
exercise to one not accustomed to it; but it exhibits the power of land
focomotion possessed by the holluschickie. 1
ZAP.A.DNIE ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition a.nd appearance July, 1874.]

The St. George Zapadnie was a very small edition of the St. Paul
Zapadnie in 1872. It is still a small rookery, but relatively bas held its
own much better than its l>ig namesake during the last seventeen year8.
I often wondered in 1873, why this little rookery way over here, and all
by itself on the south shore, should be the mark of the best hauling of
the holluschickie on St. George Island. I now believe that its location
is the cause, since the scent and noise of the breeding seals must
appeal strongly to the up.w ard-bound bands of hollusehickie, as they
come en route from the Aleutian passes for St. Paul Island. The south
shore of t. George would be the first land met by them, hence the
larg t and best drives on St. George can always be made here, although
the rookery it elf is, and always has been, one of the smallest.
Yet, it i the fine t lay of seal lauding for a breeding ground on the
i land, since the poli hed, :flat basaltic shelves and cubes that are its
chief topographical characteristics could easily receive ten times as many
eal a I found there in 1873, or to-c1ay, July 20, 1890. But, for some
r ~a on or other, the ligibJe rookery ground here has never been occupied beyond the beach belt or sea margin. The area in the rear is a
uperb rocky slope1 nearly fl.at, but well drained. It never had been
oc?upied prior to fo72-73 in o far as I can trace the record, and certamly ha not been since.
pon the accompa11ying map of this rookery I have also added the
hauling ground , which are all confined to this single spot on the south
bore of t. George. There are none on the east shore, and there is no
we t bore to peak of, owing to the peculiar shape of this island.
Each rook ry map belonging to St. George must carry also the hauling
ground adjacent and contiguous, since these seal fields over here are
on to mall a scale to be shown clearly by a general map of this island.
unle drawn on a va tly larger cale than that which can be successfully employ d for St. Paul Island.
1
The pe uliarly rough character to this trail is given by the large, loose, silarped/jed bas3:1ti bowld rs which are strewn thickly over all tbose lower plateaus t,hat
?ridge the.island between the blu ff1:1 at tarry Arteel and tile slopes of Ahluc keyak Hill.
The s~1mm1ts of the two broader, higher plateaus east and west, respectively, are comparat1v ly moo th au<l ca y to travol over; and o is the sea level flat at Zapadnie
it If. On the map of, t. George a number of very small ponds will be notfoecl;
they are t?e fre h-water reservoirs of the i lan<l. The two largest of these are near
~he umm1t of this rough divide. Th~ seal trail from Zapadme to the village runs
,1ust we t of them an<l ome out on the north shore a little to the eastward of the
11:i,ulin~ gronud of Starry Arteel where it forks arnl unites with that path. Tbe
direct l~ne betwe n the village an<l Zapadnio, though nearly a mile shorter on the
~hart, 1_ • qual to 5 miles more of distance by reason of its 1:1uperlative rocky'
mequaltties.
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A drawing from nature by the autho r.
THE NORTH SHORE OF SAINT GEORGE ISLAND, FROM STARRY ARTEEL BLUFFS, JULY

20, 1890.

View looking east over the rookery and hauling grounds of Starry Arteel; the village in the middle distance, and th e North Rookery beads jus t this side of it.
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Detailed analysis of su1·vey of Zapadn-ie (St. George) rookery, July 20, 1890.
[Sea margin extending from A to Band C to D, 1,250 feet.]

Square feet.

1,250 feet sea margin, ftom A to B, C to D, with 20 feet average depth, massed .. 25, 000

making ground for 12,500 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-against a total
of 18,000 in 1873-74.
It will be observed, by my tinting on this map of 1890, that in 1873
there was but 600 feet of sea margin to .this rookery, but that it had the
greater depth of 60 feet, which threw a third more seals in to the field
then than is seen to-day, with a sea margin twice as great, but no
backing to speak of. This great scattering of these breeders along the
sea margin here, instead of massing solidly as in 1873, is due to that
rough driving by the sealing gangs along the rookery margins during
the last six or seven years. This scraping bas the decided effect of
forcing the outside harems, laying farthest back from the water, down
along the edges of the rookery to a spot Jess exposed to the bustling of
the native drivers. That steadily kept np, spreads tbe rookery out along
the water's edge. This again operates badly in still another very significant manner-the doubled extension to t.he sea margin of a small
rookery, like Zapadnie here, brings an unduly increased number of the
pups born here every year within tbe danger line of heavy surf in August and September, before these little fellows can swim well. Therefore, the method of driving as practiced to-day, is actually forcing the
exposure of a decreasing life to a fresh and an unwarranted increasing
danger of destruction which every August and September gale will
surely visit upon it. Such storms are not lacking: and, when they do
prevail, thousa11ds and tens of thousands of pups within the reach of
their surf-washing violence, are destroyed.
STARRY ARTEEL ROOKERY 1 (1873-74).
[Its condUion and appearance July, 1874.]

This rookery is the next in order, and it is the most remarkable one
on St. George, lying as it does in a bold sweep from the sea up a steeply
inclined slope to a point where t11e bluffs bordering it seaward, are over
·400 feet high, the seals being just as closely crowded at the summit of
this lofty breeding plat a:, they are at the water's edge. The whole
oblong oval on the side hill, as designated by the accompanying survey,
is covered by their thickly covered forms. It is a strange sight, also,
to sail under these bluffs with tbe boat in fair weather for a landing;
and, as you walk the beach, over which the cliff wall frowns a sheer 500
feet, there_, directly over your head, the craning necks and twisting
forms of the restless seals, ever aud anon, as you glance upward, appear
as if ready to launch out and fall below, so closely and boldly do they
press to the very edge of the precrpice. There is a lo.w, rocky beach
to the eastward of this rookery, over-which the holluschickie haul in
proportionate numbers, and from which the natives make their drives:
1
Starry Arteel, or Oltl Settlement: a few hnndre<l. yards to the eastward of the
rookery1 are tlte ea~then ruins of one of the pioneer settlements in Pribilov's time,\
a1;1d which, the natives say, ~arks the first spot selected by the Russians for their
village after the discovery of St. George in 1786.
.
:
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coming from the village for this purpose, and directing the seals back
in their track .1
tarry Arteel bas 500 feet of sea aud clitt: margin, with 1~5 feet of
average depth, making ground for 30,420 breeding seals aud their youug.
STARRY ARTEEL ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1890.]

This rookery, I am inclined to believe, is tbe only one on St. George
I ]and that really did increase in size since my work of 1873. The
native all unite in saying that it "grew larger and larger" until 1878;
then it ceased to expand, and during the last four years it has gone
into a rapid decline-" worse than any other here except the East
rookery; nothing, really nothing, there." In 1874, when on this rookery, in reviewing my survey of 1873, I could not detect any increase or
change worthy of note whatever: but, at Zapadnie I th~rnght I found
ground for a small increase there of nearly 5,000: still I was not wholly
certain of it, iuasmuch as the day was very foggy, and I could not
entirely trust my compass bearings.
Here, a at Zapaduie, is that. undue extension of sea margin for the
number of seals occupying the ground, caused by that peculiar driving
which has been in vogue on each island ever since the shrinking of the
supply of killable seals in l 882. ln 1873, this breeding ground of Starry
Arteel was a compact oblong oval mass of breeding seals resting on
that steep hill slope of volcanic breccia aud cement which these seals
eem to love so we11 (happy as it, is as to drainage and always free from
mud and dust). Then it had but 500 feet of sea and cliff margin, but
had au average depth of 125 feet. Within these lines 30,000 breeding
seals and young were easily located. To day it presents a straggling
b ,Jt of 800 feet of cliff and sea margin, with a scant 40 feet of average
d pth: upon which a very liberal estimate can not place more than 16,000
animals, ol<l and young.
1 D_
r ivin"' tho ]101lu c~ickio on St. George, owing to the relative scantiness of
hauling area for those animals there, and consequent small numbers found upon these
gro~nds at any one ti~e, is a verf arduous series of dai1y exercises on the p art of the
natives who atten<l to 1t. Glancmg at the map, the marked considerable distance
over an exceedingly rongh road, will be noticed between Zapadnie and the villao-e!
yet in 1 72 eleven different drives across the island, of 400 to 500 seals each w:r~
made in the short four weeks of that season.
'
The following table shows plainly the striking inferiority of the seal life, as to the
aggregate number, even as far back as 1872 on this island, compared with that of St.
Paul:
Rookeries of St. George. ·

Number Number
of drives of seals'
driven.

mf;,tn

J1
5, 104
Za.p:ulni (b twe nJun 14andJuly28) . ... , •. ---·······--··········---········ · ·
tarry.Arteel (be tw nJun e Ga.ndJnl_y 29) ·-· .. -·--- · ·····--···-·····--·-· · ·-·-·
J4
5, 274
North rook ry(b twe nJun landJuly27) ··- ·· ·----- · ·· - ·····-· - ··---· .. ···--·
16
4,818
~1ttl t :as;6rn 'ii ... . ·-·-j- ·-·· __ ·-·-·- ·-·-·- ·---·· ·-·--· ... ·- ............. ·----- __ ·-----· --· ··----·. -·
rea as ern ( etween une 5andJuly28J ..... -···-- ... - ............... _.,_···16
9, 714

Tb same activity then in "sweeping" the hauling grounds of St. Paul would have
bron<Tbt m ten times as many seals and the labor have been va tl y less· the driving
at t. Paul was generally d_one with an_eye to securing each day of th~ season only
a me 1?Y as could be well killed and skinned on that day according as it was warm

or coo1.

'
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A drawing from nature by the author.

STARRY ARTEEL ROOKERY, SAINT GEORGE · ISLAND, JULY

20, 1890.

View looking west, over the desolate hauling grounds. Natives "cutting out a drive." This foreground was the site of the first settlement
made by the Russians on the island, July 11, 1786; hence tbe name of the place, "Starry Arteel,,, or" Old Settlement. ,,
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Position of the Breeding Fur Seals. Seasons of 1873-74.
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~ Hauling Grounds of the Non-breeding Seals in 1873-74, now abandoned and Grass grown rn 1890.
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Detailed analysis of the survey of Starry A.rteel rookery, July 20, 1890.
[Sea and cliff margin beginning ~t O and ending at G , 800 feet.)

Square feet.

800 feet sea and cliff margin between Gand O, with40feetaverage depth, massed 32,000

making ground for 16,000 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-against a total
in 1873 of 30,420.
'fhis rookery, East, and Zapadnie are the onl;y ones on St. ~eorge
which have, thus far, been lauded upon and raided by seal pirates.
Three attempts have been made here, but only one at Zapadnie. The
d amage done was insignificant, since the marauders were detec~ed
_before they had fairly got to work, and driven off' by the natives and
officers of the ·Government.
NORTH ROOKERY (1873-74).
[Its condition and appea1·ance Ju,ly, 1890.J

Next in order, and half a mile to the eastward, is tp.is breeding
ground, which sweeps for 2,750 feet along and around the sea front of
a ge11tly sloping plateau,1 being in full sight of and close to the village.
It has a superficial area occupied by 77 ,OOO breeding seals aud their
young. From this rookery to the vmage, a distance of little more than
a quarter of a mile, the holluschickie are driven, which are _k illed for
their skins, on the common track or seal-worn trail,. that not only the
''bachelors " bnt ourselves travel over when en route to or from Starry
Arteel and Zapadnie. It is a broad, hard-packed erosion through the
sphagnum and across the rocky plateaus; in fact, a regular seal road,
which has been used by the drivers and victims during the last eighty
or ninety years. The fashion on St. George, in this matter of driving
seals, is quite different from that on St. Paul. To get their maximum
quota of 25,000 annually it is necessary for the natives to visit every
morning, the hauling ground of each one of these four rookeries on the
uorth shore, and bring what they may find back with them for the ·day. 2
1 I should say "a gently sloping and alternating bluff plnteau."
Two thousand
feet are directly under the abrupt faces of low cliffs, while the other 750 feet slope
down gradually to the water's edge. These narrow cliff b elts of breeding fur seals
might be properly styled "rookery ribbons."
2 The original text of the existing law for the protection of the seal islands provides that 100,000 seals which may be annually taken from them shall be proportioned
l,y killing 75,000 on St. Paul and 25,000 on St. George. This ratio was based evidentl y upon the published tables of Veniaminov, which, if accurate, would clearly
show that fully one-third as many seals repaired to the smaller island as to the
l arger one: an d, until I made my surveys, 1872-1874, it was so considered by all parties
interested. The fact, however, which I soon discovered, is that St. George receives
only one-eighteenth of the whole aggregate of fur-seal Yisitation peculiar to the
Pribilov Islamls, 8t. Paul entertaining the other seventeen parts.
'fbis amazing difference, in the light of prior knowledge and understanding,
caused me, on returning to Washington in October, 1873, to lay the matter before
the Treasury Department and ask that the law b e so modified that, in the event of
almormally warm killing seasons, or other reasons, a smaller number might be taken
from St. George with a corresponding increase at St. Paul. For unless this was
1lone it might become at any season tt matter of great hardship to secure 25,000
kill ab1c seals on St. George, in the short period allotted hy law. The Treasury
Department, whi le fully con curring in my representations, seemed to doubt its
power to thus modify the l aw . I carried the question before Congress, January,
1874, and secured from that body an amendment of the act of July 1, 1870 (act
approved March 24, 1874), which gives the Secretary of the Treasury full discretion in
the matter: an d fixesthehithertoinflexibleratioofkilling on each island upon a sliding
scale, as it were, for adjustmentfromseason to season, upon a more intelligent understandin g of the subject ; and, also, this amendatory act gives the Secretary of the
Trensury the power to fix the legal limit of killin g a nnually, as the case may require.
As th e law is now amended, the killing can be sensibly adjusted each season by
the relative number of seals on the two islands: this total will vary decidedly on St .
.George according as it may. be abnormally dry and warm when the period for
driving the holluschickie is at band, or other causes.
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NORTH ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1890.]

I came upon this breeding ground to-day, July 19, 1890, after an
absence of just sixteen years. I find the topography unchanged; the
llauling grouuds all grass -grown, and the usual flowering plants which
seem to follow (on all of these declining rookeries) the abandonment of
hitherto polished rock and hard-swept soil trnveled over aucl laid upon
by the seals. The breeding animals on the several areas of this rookery
are in the usual form, and characteristic of those which I have described
on St. Paul-the same scanty supply of old bulls; no you11g bulls on
the rookery or outside at the water's edge; large scattered harems and
every evidence of imperfect service. In an these forms, precisely as
they are over ou St. Paul.
Yet this, the chief rookery of St. George, which held 76,250 breeding
animalR an<l their young in 1874, bas suffered a loss of only one-half of
its cows a11d pups-but, the bulls, fully five sevenths of them are missing. Thi:s rookery was the largest on St. George in 187 4. It bas been
so ever since, and is to-clay; but, large as it was, there was only one on
St. Paul smaller in 1874, the Lagoon rookery: (Nah Speel we can not
count). However, to-day there is still another one on St. Paul srnaller,
and that is Ketavie, though it was twice as large as this North rookery
in 1874.
It is an admirable point of seal ground, wen drained and free from
muddy pools during rain storms. It is in full sight of the village, and
only a hort half-mile walk away.
Detailed analysis of tlte snrrey of North roolcery, J"nly 19, 1890.
[ ea margin uegins at a and ends at 1, 3,366 feet.]
Square feet.

150 feet sea margin, from n, to b, with 15 feet average depth, massed .... _. __
300 feet sea mn,rgin, from b to c, with 60 feet average depth, massed .. _. ___ . .
95 feet sea margin, from c to cl, with no depth (a few scattered seals.)
245 feet sea margin, from d toe, with 60 feet average depth, massed ________
250 feet sea margin, from e to f, with 10 feet average depth, massed .. __ .. __ ._
186 feet sea margin, from f to g, with 12 feet average depth, massed .. ___ . _. .
220 fe t sea margin, from g to h, with 60 feet average depth, massed .. ___ _. .
240 feet sea margin, from h to i, with 12 feet average rlepth, massed. _____ .___
2 0 feet sea margin, from i to j, with 12 feet average depth, massed. ____ .. __ .
1,300 feet sea margin, from j to 1, with 10 feet average depth, massed·--- ____

2, 250
18, 000
20,700
2,500
2, 232
13, 200
2,880
3,360
13,000

Total square feet_ - . - . _.... ___ ... __ .. __ .. ....... _....... _____ . _______ . 77, 122

making 0 Tound for 38,561 seals-bulls, cow , and pups-against a total
of 76,_,50 in 1873-74.
LITTLE EASTERN ROOKERY

1

(1873-74).

[Its condition and appearnnce Jnly, 1874.]

l•rom tbe village to the ea tward about half a mile again, is a little
ea tern Took ry, which lies on a low, blu:ffy slope and is not a piece of
ground admitti11g of mu ·h more expansion. It, bas superficial area for
th reception of nearly 13,000 breeding seals and their young-.

- -- - - - - 1

-

The site of tliis breeding ground, and that of tlie marine slope of the killing
ground to the ea t of the village on this island, is where sea lion s held exclusive
pos es ion prior to their driving off b y the Russians, so the natives affirm. The only
place on t. eoro-e now, wh re the Eurnelopias breeds, is that one indicated on the
general chart between 'arden ove and Tolstoi Mees.
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LOOKING DOWN UPON THE EAST ROOKERY, SAINT GEORGE ISLAND.

Viewed from the cliff slope above the sea liom;, July 20, 1890.

FUR-SEAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA.
LITTLE EASTERN ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appeara_nce July, 1890.]

'rhis was not much of a, rookery in 1873-74, and a1though_it has fallen
away in accord with the general dimi1;mtion of the seal hfe on these
islands yet it has ueld its own proport10natel:y m1:1ch better ~ban m:1ny
other . ' The most striking evidence of desolanon 1~ the grassmg· solidly
over rank and luxuriant of the hauling grounds m its rear and to the
ea. t,~ard, which were s~ well polished off by t~e restless :flippers of
young male seals in 1873-74. Then th_ese hauh1~g grounds were not
driven from much; the seals were practically ~rnd1sturbed, and_ when a
drive was made the seals were always merged mto the larger drive from
the Great Eastern.
D etailed analysis of the snrvey of Little Easter;i rookery July 20, 1890.
[Sea margin beginning at A and ending at B, 800 feet.]
I

Square feet.

800 feet sea margin, from A to B, with 12 feet average depth, massed.-------- 9, 60?

Making ground for 4,800 seals-bulls, cows, and pups-against a tot~l
of 13,000 in 1 73-74.
:
THE GREAT EASTERN (1873-74).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1874.]

This is the fifth, and last rookery that we :find on St. George. It is
an imitation, in miniature, of Tolstoi on St. Paul, with the exception ot
there being no parade ground in the rear of any character whatever.
It i from the summit of the cliffs, overlooking the narrow ribbon of
breeding seal. right under them, that I have been able to study the
movement of the fur seal in tlle water to my'heart's content; for, out
aud under the water, the rocks to a considerable distance are covered
with a, whiti h algoid growth that renders the dark bodies of the swimming s als a11d sea lions as conspicuous as is the image thrown by a
magic lant rn of a silhouette on a screen prepared for its reception. 1
The low, ro ky flats around the pool to the westward and northwest
of the rookery seemed to be filled up with a muddy alluvial wash that
the s al · do not favor, hence nothing but holluschickie range round
about them.
1
Tb algoi<l vegetation of the marine shores of these islands is one that adds a
peculiar ch'.irm. and ~ auty to their treeless, sunless coasts. Every kelp bed tha_t
fl~a.ts raft-lik _m Ber.m g Sfla, or is a?chorecl to its rocky reefs, is fairly alive with
mrnutc "<'a hnmps, t1~y crabs, and little sbells, which cling to its masses of interwoven fronds or dart lll ceaseless motion throu<rh yet within its interstices. It
~s my firm belief tb_at no better baso of oper~tion~ c~n be found 'for studying marine
rnvertebrata thl~n 1s the post of St. Paul or St. George. The pelagic and tile littoral forms are simply abundant beyond all estimation within bounds of reason. - The
pho_sphoresce:nce of the waters of Bering Sea surpnsses in continued brilliant illnmi- '
nation anything tha~ I have seen in southern and equatorial oceans. The cresfa of
t he long ~mbroken hne of ~neakers on Lukannon Beach looked to me, one night iµ
August, hke so 1:11any flashmgs of lightning between Tolstoi Mees and Lukannon
Head, as tbe billows successively rolled in and brok<'. The seals swimming
under t~e water he~e on St. George and beneath the Black Bluffs streaked their rapid
course hke comets 111 the sky, and every time their dark heads popped above the sm:face of the sea they were marked by a blaze of scinti.llant light.
.
0
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THE GREAT EASTERN ROOKERY (1890).
[Its condition and appearance July, 1890.J

In 1873-74 this breeding ground ranked third in the list of five that
were found ori the island of St. George. To-day, it seems to have been
the heaviest loser. It has literally dropped down to a mere skeleton of
its form in my early survey. That extended rocky flat from which the
rookery ground proper gently rises on the hi~l s~ope, was one of th~ most
attractive hauling grounds for the hollusch1ckie on St. George, sixteen
years ago; now, its surface is covered with a most luxuriant turf-it
looks like a Kentucky blue-grass meadow!
I observed here in 1873-74 that a good many sea lions hauled out on
the beach curve, right under the rookery bluffs. These animals are v~ry
much more numerous now, than then: not less than 500 of them bemg·
lazily extended just above surf-:Vash here as I u_iade J?Y _su~ve7 (~ uly
20, 1890), their huge yellow bodies hauled out like M1ss1ss1pp1 River
steamboats on the levee at St. Louis.
Detailed analysis of the s1irvey of Great Eastern rookery, July 20, 1890.
[Sea margin beginning at e and ending at f, 1,230 feet; sea margin beginning at b ancl ending at .a
2,040 feet.]
Square feet.

2,040 feet sea margin, a to b, with a straggling average depth of 5 feet (a
very liberal estimate) . - - - - ______ .. ___________________ . _____________ ___ . . . 10, 000
200 feet sea margin, f to g, with 30 feet average depth, massed ... ___ ... _.. .. 6, 000
1,000 feet sea margin, g to e, with a straggling average depth too thin for
calculation, allowed. ____ ... _.. - - __ .. ____ .......... _.......... _...... _. __. 2, 000
Total square feet. ____ ... ~ - -................ __ .. ____ .. ________________ 18, 000

making ground for 9,000 seals-bulls, cow:::;, and pups-against a total of
25,250 in 1873-74.
I think that this rookery presents the most eloquent illustration of
that ruin and demoralization wrought by the prese11t order of scraping
the breeding lines on all the rookeries in getting the daily "drives" of
killable seals. It presents itself in this plain manner: In 1873 there
was only 900 feet of ·rookery sea margin here; 200 feet of this total was
a solid massing· of breeding seals, from the water upon the hillside, as
shown by the 1874 tint on the acc01;npauying map. It was 200 feet deep
and contained 20,000 of the 25,000 seals, all told, that then existed at
this point. To-day there is 3,275 feet of rookery sea margin here: a
straggling, ragged belt, not even a full harem's width or depth, except
under that side-hill expansion between/ and g, where there is instead
of the 200 feet of massing cited above, only 30 feet of average depth.
Thu · it becomes entirely plain, upon the least study of this subject,
th~t ~he present order of raking and dinning, by which the h0Jlusch1ek10 are started out from the shelter of these breeding grounds
al o tarts the outlying- cows and bulls and hustles them off and down to
the water's edge. This, repeated <lay after day, has created that long
exten ion of over 3,000 feet to my sea margin of 1873-74 on this rookery,
while the seals t1rnmselves are barely one-third the number that they
were at .fir t record.
·
RECAPITUL..A.'l'IO

OF THE ESTIMA'l'ES OF NUMBERS OF SEALS.

Below i a brief recapitulation of those .figures made from my surveys
of the area and position of the breeding grounds of St. Paul Island
betwe n the 10th and 1 th of July, 1872: confirmed and revised to that
date in 1874; on St. George Island, July 12 to 15, 1873: confirmed and
revised to that date in 1874. Opposed to these tables are my :figures
mad July 10 to 16, 1890, on St. Paul Island, and July 19 and 20, 1890,
ou St. George.

GREAT EASTERN ROOKERY,
St George Island.
Surveyed and Drawn, July 20th. 1890, by Henry W. Elliott.
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Breecling grounds of the fur seal on St. Paul Breeding grounds of the fur seal on St.Paul
lsland, July 10-18, 1872-1874..
Island, July 10-16, 1890.

Rookery.

Seals,
male, fe.
male, and
young.

l{eehookery l1as 4,016 feet of sea margin, witlI 150 feet of average depth,
ruaking ground for ............. ...... . 301,000
Garbotch rookery bas 3,660 feet of sea
margin, with 100 feet of average depth,
makmg ground for ................ _... 183,000
Lagoon rookery has 750 feet of sea margin. with 100 feet of average depth,
making ground for .......... _. .... ....
37,000
Nah Speel rookery has 400 feet of sea
mar~in, with 401eet of average depth,
rnakmg ground for ....................
8,000
Lulrnm1on rooke16: Las 2,270 feet of sea
margin, with 15 feetofaveragedepth,
makmg ground for .................... 170,000
Koetavie rookery lias 2,200 feet of sea
miu·gin, with150feetofavern,gedepth,
making ground for .................... 165,000
'.l'olstoi rookery has 3,000 feet of sea margin, with 150 feet of average depth,
making ground for .................... 225,000
Zapadnie rookery has 5,880 feet of sea
mar~in, with150feetofavera,g edeptb,
makmg ground for ...... ____ .......... 441,000
Polavina rookery l1as 4 OGO feet of sea
margin, with150foetof'averagedeptb,
making ground for .................... 300,000
Novastoslmab or Northeast Point bas
15,840 feet of sea rnargin, with 150 feet
of average depth, making ground for .. 1,200,000

---

.A. grand tott11 of breeding seals and
young for St. Paul Island in 1874
of ............................... 3,030,000

Rookery.

Reef rookery has 4, 300 feet of sea margin, with ti5!t feet average depth,
makiug gro nnrl for .. . ...............
Garbutc h rookery· has 2,400 feet of sea
margin, with 70} feet average depth,
making ground for .... ......... .....
Lagoon rookery bas 1,500 feot of sea
margin, with 12 feet average depth,
makrng gron11d for . . . . . . ..•.•......
Nah Speel (has disappeared).
Lukannon rookery bas 2,050 feet of sea
margin, wiLh 60½ feet average depth,
makmg ground for _........... _.....
Keetavie rookery has 1,700 feet of sea
margin, with 34 feet average d epth ,
making ground for ......... _.........
Tolstoi rookery has 2,800 feet of sea
margin, with 44½,feet average depth,
makrng ground for . . _...... .... ......
Zapaclnie rookery J1;1s 7,200 feet of sea
margin, wit.h 33½ feet average depth ,
making ground for. ·.. __ ........ ......
Polavina rookery l1as 2,255 feet of sea
mar~in, with 126~ foot average depth,
makrng ground for ... ..... ........ ...
Novostoshnah or Northeast Point has
11,435 feet of sea margin, with 37J
feet of avera6 edeptb, making grouu
for ...................................
.A. grand total of breedinf seals
and young for St. Paul FJland
in 1890 ot: ......................

Seals,
male, fe.
male,and
young .

140,500
84,802
9,000

72,500
28,000
62,400
121, 200
142,250

217,875

--878,532

Breeiling grounds of the fur seal on St. George Breecling grouncls of the fur seal on St. George
Island, July 12-151 1873-'74.
Islancl, July 19-201 1890.

• Rookery.

Zapaduie rookery has 600 feet of sea
mar~in, with 60 feet of average depth,
makrng ground for ................... .
Starry .A.rteel rookery bas 500 feet of sea
mar~in, with 125 feet ofaveragedcpth,
makmg ground for ...... -- ........... .
North rooliery has 750 feet of sea margin, with 150 feet of average depth,
:mcl 2,000 feet of sea margin, with 25
feet of average depth ; making ground
in all for ................. -........ . - ..
Little Eastern rookery bas 750 feet of
sea margin, with 40 feet of average
depth, making ground for ....... ..... .
Great Eastern rookery bas !JOO feet of
sea margin, with 60 feet of average
depth, making ground for ............ .

Seals,
male, fe.
male,and
young.

JS, 000

30,420

77,000
· 13,000
25,000

Rookery.

Zapadnie rookery has 11,250 feet of sea
mar~in, with 20 teet av rage depth,
makrng ground for ................ .. .
Starry .A.rteel rookery ha!'! 800 feet of
sea margin, with 40 feet average
c1 pth, making ground for .......... .
N ort,h rookery l1as 2,066 feet of sea margin, with 31 feet average depth, all(l
1,300 feet of sea margin. with 10 feet
of average depth, making ground
for ..... _...... _.................. _.. .
Little Eastern rookery bas 800 feet of
sea margin , with 12 feet average
depth, making ground for .. ........ .
Great Eai,1,ern rookery haR 200 feet of
sea margin, with 30 feet average,
depth, 2,040 feet of sea margin, with 5
feet average depth, making ground
for ......••...........................

SealsJ
male,10mal ,nnd
youug.

12,250
16,000

38,661
4,800

9,000

.A. grand total of the seal life for
St. George Island breeding seals
and young of............. . ...... 163, 420
Grand total for St. Paul Island
breeding seals aud young of ..... 3,030,000

.A. ~rand total of the seal life for
St. George Islaml. breeding seals
G::1~lf~t~Y
i:ii. ·P~~i · i"s1;n"ci ·
breeding seals and young of.....

878, 532

Grand sum total fort.he Pribilov
Islands (seasons of 1872-1874)
breeding seals and young ....... 3, J 93, 420 .

Grand sum total for the Pribilov
Islands (season of 1890) breeding seals and young.............

9[i9, 3~,3

1~~-

SO,

861
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Th foregoing figures, presented st_ep by step as they were ma~e,
d •Jar he fact that in 1890 there are m round numbers, only one-third
th numb r of breedin g seals and young on the Pribilov rookeries which
exi ted in 1872-1874.
Following my figures, publi bed in 18_7 4, I made this detailed exp_l3:nation of my understanding .of the question as to number and cond1t10n.
It i perfectly applicable to the present order of affairs:
Th fiO'nr s above thus show a grand total of 3,193,420 breeding seals and their
young. '!'his enormous aggregate is e~tirely exclusive of th e gr~at numbers of the
non hr edinO' eal tha,t as we have pomted out, are never permitted to come np on
those rounds which h~vo been 1mrveyed and epitomized by the table just exhibited.
That cla s of seals-the bollnschickie, in general terms-all males, and those to which
the killing is confined, come up on tbe land and sea beach~s betwee1;1 the rookeries
in immon e straggling droYes, going to_ and from th,e sea at irregular mtervals fro~
the l>eginning to the closing of the entire season. The method of the hollusch1ckie
on th so hanlin O' O'rounds is not systematic; it is not distinct, like the manner and
law prescribed a°nd obeyo<l by the breeding seals, which fill up those rookery grounds
to tl,le certain points as surveyed and keep these points intact for a week or ten da,ys
at a time durinO' the height of every season in July and August : but; to the contrary,
11pon the hauli:;'a gronnds to-llay au immense drove of 100,000 will be seen before you
at English Bay, ~weepin¥ hither and surging thither over the polished surface which
th y have worn with tneir restless flippers, tracing and retracing their tireless
marches. To-morrow, if a heavy rain bas fallen in the meantime, or it has changed
to an nnusually warm, dry day, you will scarcely find 10,000 there or here whe,r e you
awl gion ye terday. Consequently the amount of ground occupied by the hollu-schickie i va tly in excess of what they would require did they conform to the same
law of <li tribntion observed by tlie breeding seals, and this ground is therefore
wholly iut nable for any such definite basis and satisfactory conclusion as is that
which I l1ave survey don tlie rookeries. Hence, in giving an estimate of the aggregat number of hollnschickie, or nonbreecling seals, on the Pribilov Islands, embraci110', a8 it do
all the male under 6 and 7 years of age and all the yearling fem ales,
it nrn t n c arily be a simple opinion of mine founded upon nothing better than my
in<livi<lnal jndO"ment. Thi is my conclusion:
Th n nbr ding ea] s om nearly qual in number to ·that of the adult breeding
al ; but without putting them down at a figure quite so high I may safely say that
the um total of 1,500,000, in ronnd numbers, is a fair enumeration and quite within
bound of fact. This make the grand sum total of the fur -seal life on the Pribilof
Island over 4., 700,000.

My e timate, as above cited, of 1,500,000 noubreeding seals (i. e., all
mal und r 7 year and the yearlings of both sexes) as existing aud
hauling on the Pribil v Isla11ds during the seasons of 1872--1874 was a
very on ·ervative one-/ar more conservcitive and less liberal than the one
1 am abo1tt to make for the number of holluschiclcie and yearlings which
hm e urvived and appear in 1 90, upon these hauling .r;rounds of the seal
i ·lands of Alat;lca: and thi calculation appears with detail h1 the following· ction (Section II) of this report. Briefly stated here, it is an
e tremely liberal estiniate of mine when I admit the existence to-day (July
31, 1 90) upon these islands of 80,000 holluschiclcie and "polseacatchie."
j_ e., ma,Ie fur seals from 1 year up to 6 years old!
'
aturallyenough, when summingupmyworkof1872-1874~ the thought
aro ea to the probable future of tho e wonderful exhibitions of massed
animal life which I aw before me then, upon the Pribilov rookeries. As
to the ubject of th ir increa ing, I said~ am fro to sa~ that it is not _within tho power.of human management to promote
this end t the sligbte t appreciable degree over its present extent and condition as
it stands in the state of nature h eretofore described. It can not fail to be eYid ent
from m y detailed narration of the habits and life of the fur seal on these island~
<lurina so large_ a pa_rt of ev~ry year, that could man have the same supervision and
control ov r this anunal during the whole season which he bas at his command while
they visit the land, h might can e them to multiply and increase as he would so
many attle, to an indefinite nnmber--only limited by time a.nd the ~eans of feediu1r
them. Bnt the case in que tion, unfortunately, is one where the fur seal is takenb
by demands for food, at least six months out of every year, far beyond the reach o;
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h
·t · 11 th·s time exposed to many known powercv n cognizance of any man, w e~e 1 JS a
i 1 man others e ually so unknown
ful _and destructive_ natural_ enemi~sa.::! P;1t:~lat w!il-recogn(zed law of nature~
whi ch l>~ey up~n 1t and, m_ acco b ·- ta fio-ure which bas been reached for ages
kee1)s tlrn, eal life nt a certA,m nnm el a • 0
h ·
t
·
·
·
b in the future as far as they now are, t eir presen max:paSt fill(~ '':'111 c_o1;1tmue to e
; 4- 000 000 and 5 000 000 seals in round
1. t
rnrn m lnmt oi rn ·rease, namely, ue ween '
'
' ·' 1 k" a'
.
b,.
Th" 1 w holds o-ood everywhere throughout the amma
i~g_ om, regn1Jrnt1·n ern. l
is a ·n~ t1·e eoqu1'librinm of life in the state of nature. Did it not hold
a mo·
" ,u
,-,tln11< preserv1
1 · l"n'"'ds and all BerinoSea would
have been 1·1tera11 y covere d an d
0
·
1s e... the 11,re-1
·
d'1scovered
1.g-ocH1' 1cse <>n1 1·1
long before
t h e R ussians
11803 of the waters
uave swarm < 1 <
Jr-' ' ii
.
•
k · , h" h h , b
tll
B t •tccordino- to the silent testimony of the roo eries w IC
a,;e _een
ab:::aone1 by. the seal~, and the noisy, emphatic assurance 0~ those DOW occnpied,
there were no morn sealF' when first seen here by human eyes IJ?- 1786 and 1787 than
there ar now in 1881, as far as all ev~denc~ go_es.
.
o·
From my calculations previously given, 1t will be seen that 1,009,~oo pups or yonn 0
seals in round numbers are born npon these islands _of the Pnlnlov gro1~p eYery
year; of this nnmber, ~ne-h?,lf are males. These 500,?00 young males, before they
le~LYe the islan<ls for sea, durmg October and NovembeI, a:nc~ when t~ey are between
5 an<l 6 months old, fat and hardy, have suffered b1;1-t a _tntlmg loss 1~ numbers, sa.y
1 per cent, while on and about_tho blands of their bHt~1, snrroun~rng wh10h and
upon wlJ ich they have no enemies wbat~ver to speak o~, hut, aft~I they ~et woll
down to the PacHic, spread ont over n,n 11nmeuse area ?f ~atery hig_hways m quest
of J)isc·atorial foo<l, they form the most l1elpless of then' kmd to r~s1st or elude the
mnnkrons teeth and carnivorous a.ttacks of baskm.g sharks and killer whales. By
tlH'Rt' a,,.,, 11 ci<· durincr their absence from the islands until their reappearance in the
follow i~g y
nn<L i~ July, they nre so perceptfbl_y dimin~shed i1:1 number that I do
not thin!,, fairly con idered, more t.li:m one-half of the leg10_n w~1ch left _the ground
of th 1r hirth in October come up the next July to these favorite land1~1g places;
that. iA, only '.J50,900 of them return on_t of the 500,~00 born .tbe ye~r prey10us. The
same statement m every respect, applies to the gomg fmd the commg of the 500,000
female 11ups, which are identical in size, shape, and behavior. ,
.
As yoarliugs, however, these 250,000 survivors of la~t years bu:th h'.3've become
strong, litb ,, aud ttctive swimmers, and when they agam leave the haulrng grounds
as before in the fall, they are fully ns able as are the older class to take care of
tlrnmselv~ , an<l when they reappear next year, at least 225,000 of them safely return
in tbe s c-oud season after birth. From this on, I believe that they live out their
natu ral ]iv 'S of 15 to 20 years each, the death rate now ca.used by the visitation of
marin e <•nemies affecting them, in the aggregate, but slightly. :And, again: the same
will bold goo<l touching the females, the average natural life of which, however, I
take t,o he only 9 or 10 years ea0h.
Ont of these 225,000 young males we are required to saye only one-fifteenth of their
11nmher to pa s over to the breeding grounds and meet there the 225,000 young
fomnJes. In other wor<l , tlrn polygamous habit of this animal is such that, by its
own Yolition, l clo not think that more than one male annually out of fifteen born is
nce11Nl on th urcedino- gronnlls iu the future. Bnt in my calculations, to be within
tho margi n and to mal.::e snre tl1at I save 2-year old males enough every season, I
will more thun clonble this 1n·oportion and set aside every fifth one of the younomaleH i11 cp t •stion; that will l e:we 180,000 seals in good condition that can be safely
kill ell cv •ry y ar withont the slightest injury to the perpetua,tion of the stock itself
·
forevt·r in a.11 it original integrity. 1

n:,

1 When r garding the subje tin 1872-73 of how many surplus youno- males could
be wisely talcen from the Pribilov stock, I satistiecl myself that mor~ than 100,000
?onld lJe drawn 1~pon a~nually for their skins, and hence was impressed with the
1<foa th:Lt th lrnsm ss m1g-~t be safely developed to a greater maximum. Since then,
~1owcver, I ha.vo b en g1V11;1g attention to the other side of the question, which
~nvolv,·s th_ _mark t for skms and the practical working of any sliding scale of
mcreased lollrng, All h ns I then recommended. A careful review of the whole matter
rnodifi.ec'i. my ori o-inal icl a and caused rue to think that, all thingA considered, it is
hette_r to'' let_ well enough alone." Although it would be a most interestino- commerc:al e_xperim nt to develop the yield of the Pribilov Islands to their full capacity,
rr1, rn ,:rnw of the anomalous and curious features of the case, it is wiser to be satisfied _with th~ assured guarantee of perpetuation in all original inteo-rity which the
expene~1ce of the ~ast ten years gives us on the l)resent basis of 100,000, th;n to risk it
by p_ossi bly do:u,?lmg ~he revenue therefrom. Therefore, I am not now in favor of my
earlier propos1t1oti. of gradually increasing the killinountil the maximum number
0
of surplus "holluschickie" should be ascertained.
In the above showing I have put the very extreme estimate upon the loss sustained
at _se3: uy the pup se_als too large I am mor3:lly certain: but, in attempting to draw
tbs line safely, I wish to place the matter m the very worst light in which it can
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'l'h . fur ea1 ofth Pribilov gronp, after leaving the islands ~n the a~1tnm1;1-andeaTlY
wiut r do not vi it Ian cl a,<Yain until the tim of their return rn the follow mg sprmg
a11<l a;ly nmm r to th , 'e ·ame rookery ancl hauling gronrnls, unless they touch , as
th y ar navig:it in<Y th ir l1•J1gth II cl jonrn y_ b_ack, at t~e R:\s~ian Copper a_nd Bering
i. land , 7 Omile to th we twarcl oft.he Pnb1lov group. Ibey leave the islands by
in<l<'p •11<1 nt Rqu:t<lR, ea •h 0110 looking ont for it elf._ Apparently all tnrn 1?Y commo n
on ut
h outh disappearincr t ward the honzon, and are soon lost m the vast
•pan l, low wh ~e they Rpr acl themselves ornr the entire Nor.th Pacific ~s far
south as tb forty- i d1th and even the forty-seventh parallels of north lat1tnde.
vcr th 1mm us ar ,1, 1J tween .Japan ancl Oregon doubtless many extensive submarin fi hing sh al1:1 nnd hank are.known to them. At least it is definitely un~ersfoo<l 1h:it H ring c•a <loes not contam them loug when they depart from tbe breed mg
rookeri s a1Hl th hauling grounds therein. While it is carried in n.11nd that they
sl cp nncl r t in th wiLter with Ronnclness and with the greatest comfort on its
surfar ancl that ev n wh II aronnd the Janel during tho 1:mmmer they freciuently put
off fr m th l, ache to take a bath an<l a qni t snooze just l>oyond the f:lurf, we can
r aclily agree that it i1:1 no inconvoni nee whatever-tho reproductive functions ha.vi ugh t>ll <li d1argec1 ancl their coats renew eel-for them to stay tlrn balance of the ti me
i11 tlH•ir most ongcnial lement, the briny c1 ep.
That tht·He m1imal are Jlrey cl upon extensively by killer wha1es 2 (Orea glacl-iator),
n.ncl l>y harks,:i and probably ot11er submarine foes now unknown, is at once eyicl nt, for w r th y not b l<l in ch ck by some such canse they wonld, as they exist
t -cl. y on , t. Pttnl, qni ·kly multiply, by arithmetical progression, to so great an
t nt that th islancl, nay B rin r ' a it elf, coulcl not contain tbem. The present
a,1rn11a.l killing of 100,000 out of a yearly total of over 1,000,000 males does not, in an
appr ciahl d rr , diminish tho seal ]if or interfere in the slightest wit,h its regub pn , aud t giv th s ala th fnll benefit of every c1onht. Snrely, I ha.vo clearly
pr nt <l th a. e, and . rtainly no on will question toe prcmi , es after they have
tudi d th habit and di po. ition of the rookeries. Hence it is a positive and tenable
stat men t that 11 clang 1 of the sli <Yb t 8t a ppr ciahlo degree of injury to the intert of th ' vcrmnent on the eal i, lands of Alaska exists as long as the present
faw prot ting it and tho m, nagement ex cnting it continues.
1Right at thi point, in J c , Ir alize the paramount importance of keeping a much
larg- r urplu llHLl lit in r serve than I cliu in 1874. I see its necessity now: by
r <lncing the mal lif to the :fignres whi h I thought were safe in 1874, I would
only 1,revent that con tant :fighting among the sires on the rookery, which is absolllt ly necessary for tlie best perpetuation of the race-that struggle of the fittest to survive as the progenitors of the h rd. Man can not interfere here with these wildest
of wild animal : animal which he can not feed or control in the slightest degree,
h an not lir d as be an cattle, sheep, or hogs.
2 rca gletdiator.--Wbile revolving this particularline of inquiry in my min<l when
on the gr und ancl among the seals, I involuntarily Jookeu constantly for some si<Yn
of c1isturban e in the sea which would indicate 1he presence of an enemy; and, sa~e
e iug a few xamples of the Orea, I never detected anything. But the killer whale
i ommou h re: it is patent to the most casual eye, hecanse it is the habit of this
ferocion cetac an to swim so closely- at the surface as to show its peculiar sharp,
dorsal 1iu high aho,·e the water. Possibly a very superficial observer conlcl and
·would confound the long, trenchant fluke of the Orea with the stuuby node upon the
spine of the humpback whale, which that animal exhibits only when it is abont to
d_ive. Ilnmpbacks feed aronntl the islands, but _not commonly-they are the excert1on. They do n~t, ~.10wever, molest _the eals rn any manner whatever; and little
sqnads of these pmmpeds seem to_ dehghtthemselves hy swimming in endless circles
aro!mu and under the huge bodies o~ those whales, frequently leaping out and
ntirely over the cetacean's back! as witnessed on one occasion by myself and tlie
crew of th Reliance, off the coast of Kadiak, June, 1874.
3 omniosiis rnicrocephalus.-Some of these sharks are of very large size, and when
caught by the Indians of the northwest coast, basking or asleep on the surface of
the sea, they will, if tran fixed by the natives' harpoons, take a whole fleet of canoes
in tow and rnu swiftly with them several hours before exhaustion enables the
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iar sure perpetuation on the breeding grounds every year. We may, therefore,
pr~perly look upon this aggregate of 4,000,000, or 5,000,oqo of fu~ s~als, a~ we see
them every season 011 these Pribilov Islands, as_ ~he_ maxm~um lmnt of m?rel:!'s.e
assigned to them by natural l~w. The great eqmltbrmm which ~ature bolds rn hfe
upon this earth must be sustarned at St. Paul as well as elsewhere.

Think of the enormous food consumption of these rookeries and hauling grounds when 5,000,000 seals rauged the Pacific Ocean and Bering
Sea! I aid in 1881-[Mon. Seal Islands of Alaska.]
What an immense quantity of finny p_rey mu~~ pass down_ their voracious throats
as every year rolls by. A creature ~o full of hfe 1 strung with ner,ves,_and m?-sc_les
like bands of steel can not live 011 air or absorb 1t from the sea. Their food 1s fish
to the practical ex~lusion of all other diet._ I have never.seen them touch, or disturb
with the intention of touching it, one solitar y example 1~ the flocks of water fowl
which rest upon the surface of the water all about the 1slan_ds. I was especiall_Y
careful in notino- this because it seemed to me that the canrne armature of their
mouths must s u~o-est flesh for food at times as well as :fish; but fish we know they
eat. Whole windt;ows of the heads of cod and wolf fisbes, bitten off by these animals at tho nape, were washed up on the south shore of St. George during a gale in
tbe summer of 1873. This pelagic decapitation evidently m arked the progress and
the appetite of a band of fur seals to tbe windward of the island, as they passed into
antl thro ugh a stray school of these :fishes.
How many pounds per diem is required by an adult seal, and taken by it when
fooding, is not certain in my mind. Judging from the a ppetite, however, of kindred
animals, such as sea lions fed in confinement nt ,iVoodward's Gardens, San Francisco,
I can safoly Ray tllat 40 ponnds for a full grown fur seal is a fair allowance, with at
leaRt 10 or 12 pounds per diem to eYery adnlt female, and not much less, if any, to
tlle rapidly grow ing pups and y oung holluschickie. Therefore, this great body of
4,000,000 an<l 5,000,000 of hearty, active animals which we know on the seal islands,
must consume an enormo ns amount of. su ch food ever y year. They can not average
less than 10 pound of fish each per diem, w hich gives the consumption, as exhibited
by their appetite, of over 6,000,000 tons of fish every year. V\ hat wonder then that
nature should do something to hold these actiYe fishermen in check. 1
savages to finally dispatch them. A Hudson Bay trader, William Manson (at l!'ort
Alexan der, in 1865), told me that his father ha,1 k illed one in the smooth waters of
Millh:mk ouud which measured 24 feet in l.:mgth, :rn<l. its liver alone yielded 36
gallons of oil. The 80-rnniosus lays motionl ess for long intervals in calm waters of
the orth Pacific, just nnder and a t the surface, with its dorsal fin clearly expose<l.
a~ov . W:hat havoc such a carn~voro.us 1ish would be likely to effect in a "pod"
ot youug for sealH can b e better 1magmod than described.
.
The following sharks probably prey upon tho fur seals and fur-seal pups in the
North Pa ·ific Oc an :
lleplranchias rnactdatus, , hovel-nosed Shark.
llexanchus corinus, Cow Shark.
Cetorhinus rnaxirnus, Gronnd Shark or Basking Shark
Ccu·char ias glauc11s, Blno Shark .
Sonrnios ns 1nicrocephal11s, 'leeper or Baskino- Shark .
Th so 8pe ·ies range from Monterey Bay n~rth ward· the range of Cetorhinus and
Somniosus is t? tho Artie seas, the others do not ( f) go 'so far north.
I sho_11 lc~ thmk that t~e Cetorhinns is tl?-e most destructive. If the pups get down
w~ll w1tluu tho rallo-e of tho blne shark, 1t would also be one of their worst enemies.
\Vhen, however, the fish retire from spawning here there and everywhere over
theso shallows of Alaska and tho N?rthwest Coast, al~ng by' the end of September
~o lat of ov?mber every year, I ?eheve that the young fur seal, in following them
mto the dep~ns of the great ~ac1fic, must have a really arduous struggle for existence, unless it knows of fishrng banks unknown to us. The y earlino-s however
~nd all ab ove ~bat age, are eudo_w ed with sufficient muscular energy to dive rapidly
m deep ~oundmg and to fish ,y1th un_doubted ~uccess .. The pup, however, when it
goes ~o sea, 5 or 6 ~onths old, I S 1;1ot lithe and smewy like the _yea,rliug; it is podgy
a11<1 fat, a compa!atlVe c lumsy swimmer, and does not develop~ I believe, into a good
fieherman uut1l it has become_ pretty well starved after leaving the Pribilovs. I
m_ust_ not be understood as saymg that fish alone constitute the diet of tbe Pribilov
pmrnpe_ds. I know that t ~ey feed to a limited extent upon crustaceans and upon
t?e s9-mcl (L?logo~, also e~trng tender algoid sprouts. I believe that the pup seals
hve for ~b e first five or SIX m~nths at sea. largely, if not wholly, upon crustaceans
and scpuds. They are not agile cnon gh, m my opi.nion, to fish successfully in any
great degree w hen they first depart from the rookeries.
""
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Dnrino- the winter ol tice-between the lapse of the antumnal and the verging
of tho v rnal equinoxes-in order to get this enormous food supply, the fur seals ~re
nee arily oblig d to di per e over a very large area of fishmg ground,, ra~gmg
broughout the orth Pacific, 5,000 miles aero s between ,Japan and the Straits of
Fnca. In feeding they are brougl t to the southward all this time, a~d as they go
th y come more and more in contuut with those natnral enemies peculiar to the sea
of these southern latitudes, which are almost strangers aud are really unknow n to
the waters of Bering ea; for I di(l not observe, with the exception often or twe~ve
perhaps, certainly no more, k!ller wlrnl s, a single ~arin ~ disturbance or molestati~n
durin~ the thr e seasons which I passed upon the 1slancts that could be regarded m
the hghte t decree inimical to the peace and life of the Pinnipedia; and thus, from
my observation, I am l d to believe that it is not until they descend well to the south
of the Al ntian Islands a11d iu the North Pacific, that they meet with sharks to any
extent, and are dimiui hed except by the butchery of killer whales in Bering Sea.
The young fur seals goiug ont to sea for the first time, and following in the wake
of their elders, are the clumsy members of the family. When they go to sleep on the
surface of the water they re t much sounder tbau the others; and their alert and wary
nature, which is handsomely developell ere they are two seasons old, is in its infancy.
Hen ·e I believe that vast numbers of them are easily captured by marine foes as they
are stupidly sleeping or awkwardly fishing.
·
,vith reference to tho amonnt of groun<l covered by the seals when nrst discovered
by the Russians, I havo examined every foot of the shore line of both islands where
the bone and polished rocks, etc., might be lying on any deserted areas. Since then,
after carefully surveying the new gronncl now occupied. by the seals and comparing
this area with that which they haYe deserted, I feel justified in stating that for the
last twelve or fifteen years at least the fur seals on these islands have not diminished,
11or have they increa ed as a body to any noteworthy degree; and throughout this
tim the hreoclin(J' gronncls have not been disturbed except at that brief but tumultn n int rreguum dnri11g 1 68 1 and they have been living si11ce in a perfectly quiet
and natural condition.
CAN Tlrn

UMBER BE INCREASED f

\ bat can he done to promote their increa ef W can 11ot cause a greater number
of :e ,male to be born very yea1· tba11 nrc boru now; we do uot touch or disturb
th
f mal
as they row 11p and live, an<l we never will if the law and present
manag m nt i ·ontinncd. \Vo Aav double-we save more than enough males to
s rv · nothing more can lie don by human agency. It is ).)eyon<l our power to prote ·t them from tbeir d adly mari11 enemies a,s they wander into the boundless
an iuohio for f' d.
In vi w, th refor of all th
facts I have no hesitation in .'aying-quite confi.d ntly- that nuder the pre nt rul ancl r gulations gov rniug the sealing interests
on thee islands th incr a
r diminntiou of the seal life thereon will amount to
nothiwr in th fntur ; tbat the s a]s will exist, as thoy do exist, in all time to come
at, about th samo nnmlJer and condition recor<led in this monograph. To test this
th ory of 111iuo I h r , in th r ecord of my s11rveys of tho rookenes1 have put stakes
down which will answer upon tho o breeding grouncl as a correct guide as to their
pr s nt as well as to tbeil' future couditiou from year to year.

The theory ba be " ll well te ·ted. I wa right in then assuming that
no incr .a ·e could be Jloted over the record of 1872-1874; but I was
rong in then believing that uo hijury to the regular supply of young
ma] life n c ary for the full support of the breeding grounds would
follow fr m the driving and killing of the holluschickie as conducted;
al o, the deadly work of the pelagic sealer was not suggested in any
s rious .·en ·e ixteen year ' ago, and I did not take it into calculation. I
have given, i? 11;1y letter of introduction, _the reason why this driving of
the llo1lu chi ·km has been so destructive to young male seal life-a
rea on which I could not gra 'Pin 1872-1874, since it required time and
experience to develop the fact beyond argument and contradiction. It
i ea y to e now in the clear light of the record. that bad there been
no sealing at sea, and bad every young male seal been taken in every
drive made from the outset in 1871, over 1 year old and under q, the
annual quota of 100,000 woulil have been easily :filled without injury
what~oever, in le s than tweuty working days from the 14th of every
June with only one-quarter of the driving necessary under the past
and pres ut order of culling out the largest seals for slaughter and
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releasing the smaller ones from ea,ch drive, when on th~ killing grounds.
In other words, taking all the young male seals as driven, over 1 year
old aud under 5 years, would have saved on an average for every year,
the lives of at least 50,000 to 60,000 holluschickie ! while those spared
from the club annually during the last twenty years, were rendered
worthless for ;ookery service from the immediate or subsequent effect
of severe overland driving whenever they lived through it.
It is a fact now plainly established that hereafter, should seals ever
be uriveu for tax and shiprnent of their skins, again on these islands,
no culling of the" drives" should be permitted. The market; fort.he skins
will promptly adjust itself to t}:l.e several ages, sizes, and the_1r value.
The rookeries, however, will not, can uot, endure any further adJustment
of that fixed scale of size on the killing grounds. If it ·is resumed, then
the extermination of the fur sea.l -is right at hand, insofa.r as its life on the
Pribilov Islands is concerned, even if all pelagic sealing is prohibited! 1
I searched for danger to these interests on every side in 1872-1874.
I could detect no disease whatever, even of the most trifling character,
in the vast herds: an'd no legend even, much less statement, of any
sickness among the seals was extant. 2
But the importance of making an accurate record of the areas and
position of those great breeding grounds as I found them-in 1872-1874
was not lost on me; it impressed me deeply; and these surveys were
made then of each rookery. In order that the officers of the Government who came after me, charged with the care and protection of these
interests, might understand the feasibility of annually surveying these
breeding grounds without disturbing the animals in the least degree, I
said then:
Durincr tho first week of inspection of some of those earliest arrivals the '' seecatchie/'r which I have described, will frequently take to the water when approached;
but these l'uuaways quickly return. By the eud of May, however, the same seals
will hardly move to the right or left when you attempt to pass through them. Then,
t\Yo weeks before the females begin to come in and quickly after their arrival, the
organization of the fur-seal rookery is rendered entirely indifferent to man's presence
on visits of quiet inspection, or to a.nything else save their own kind, and so continues during the rest of the season.
! have called_ attention to the singular fact that the breeding seals upon the rook,
enes and haulmg grounds are uot affected by the smell of blood or carrion arising
from the killing fields or the stench of blubber fires which burn in the native villao-es.
This trait is conclusively illustrated by the attitude of those two rookeries near~the
villa,ge of St. Paul: for, the breeding ground on this spit, at the head of the lao-oon is
not more tban 40 yards from the great killing grounds to the eastward, being separated from those spots of slaughter and the 70,000 or 80,000 rotting carcasses thereon
by a slough not more than ten yards wiJ.e. These seals can smell the blood and
carcasses upon this field from the time they la.nd in the spring until thev leave in the
autumn, while the genera.I southerly winds waft to them the odor and sounds of the
vill,age of St. Paul, not over 200 rods south of them, and above them in plain sight.
See suggestions for Revised Regulations. .Appendix, p. 228 .
The th?ught o_f what a deadly epidemic woulcl effect· among these vast congregations of Pinnepedia was oue ~bat was ?~nstant in my mi?d when on the ground and
3:mong them. I ha:ve fon~d m the British Annals (Flemmg's), on page 17, an extract
fr?m the note~ of Dr. Trail: "In 1833 !_inquired for my old acquaintances, the seals
of the Hole ot Papa Westray, and was mformed that about four years before they
bad totally deserted the island, and had only within the last few months begun to
reappear. * * * About fifty years ago multitudes of their carcasses were cast
ashore in every bay in the north of Scotland, Orkney, and Shetland and numbers
were found at sea in a sickly state." This note of Trail is the only ;ecord which I
can fin_d _of a fatal ~pidemic among the seals. It is not reason ::i-b le to suppose that
~be Pnbllov ro~kenes have never suffered from distempers in the paf,,t, or are not to
m the fntnre, simply because no occasion seems to have arisen during the comparitively brief period of their human domination.
1
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All thi ha no ffect upon the ea1s; they kno.w that they are not clistnrbed, and the
r ok r ..., the natives d clare, has been slightly but steadily increa ing. T~erefore,
with regard to surve ing and taking ho e boundarie a umecl by the breedmg seals
very year at that point of high ide and ~reat t expansion which they assume
between the th and 15th of .July, it is an entirely practicable and simple task. You
can goeverywhereon the 1:1kirt of the rookeries, almost within reaching distance, and
th y will greet you with qui t , inoffensive notice, and permit close, unbroken observation when it is subdued au l undemonstrative, paying very little attention to your
approach.
YEARLY

RANGE

1

TIIE RO0KERIE .

I believe the agents of the Government there are going to notice, every year, little
changes here and there in the area an<l di tribntion of the rookeries . For instance,
one of these breeding grounds wm not be quite as large this year as it was last,
while another one opposite will be fonnd somewhat larger and expanded over the
record which it made last sea on. In 1874 it was my pleasure and my profit to retraverse all these rookeries of t. George mHl t. Panl with my field notes of 1872 in my
band, making car ful comparisons of their I'elative size as recorded then and now.
To show tbi peculiarity of enlarging a little bore and diminishing a little there,
so characteristic of the breeding grounds, I reproduce the following memoranda of
1874:
NORTIIEAST POINT, ,hlly 181 1874.
Contrast on t. Paul between 1872 and1874: Qnite a strip of ground near Webster's
house Las been d s rted thi1:1 sea on, but a small expansion is observed on Hutchinsons Hill. The rest of the ground is as mapped in 1872, with no noteworthy increase
in any direction. The condition of tho animals and their young excellent. Small
irr gularities in the massing of the families, due to tho heavy rain this morning.
111 1i us about th same; none, however, on tho west shore of the point.
Tb ng,0 -r ga,to of life on this great rookery is, therefore, about the same as in
1 72. Th h 1111 chickie, or killable 'eals, banling as well and as numerously as
1J •for . 'l'he proportions of the di.ff rent ages among them of 2, 3, and 4 year olds
pr tty well represented.
·

L UKANNON AND KJmTAVm, July 19, 1874.
ot mat rially ·hangocl in any r espect from its condition at this time in 1872.

Just the sam . Condition xcellent.

GARBOTCII,

July 19, 1874.

REEF,

July 19, 1874.

A slight contraction on the south sea margin of this ground compensated for by
fresh expansion under the bluffs on the northwest side, not noteworthy in either
instance. Condition excellent.
'
NAH SPEEL,

July 20, 1874.

A diminution o~ one-half ~t least. V~ry few here this year. It is no place for a
ot a pistol bot from the natives' houses, and all of the natives' children
rookery.
fooling over the bluffs.
·
LAGOON,
:ro

noteworthy change; if a,ny, a trifling increase.
clean and lively.

July 20, 1874.

Condition good.
TOLSTOI,

o perceptible change in this rookery from its good shape of 1872.
xcellent.
·

Animals

July 21, 1874.
The condition
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ZAPADNIE, July 22, 1874.
A remarkable extension or increase I note here of 2,000 feet of shore line, with an
average depth of: 50 feet of breeding ~round, which has been built on to Upper
Zapadnie, stretchmg out toward Tolsto1. The upper rooke_ry proper has not alt~rt:d
its bearings or proportions. The sand beac~ belt between it and Low_er -?apadme 1s
not occupied by breediJ?g sen,ls, and a fair trac~ for the_ hollus~hickie, 500 feet
wide left clear over which they have traveled quite extensively this season. Some
~0,000 to 25,0oo'of them at least lying out around the old salt house to-da.y. Lower
Zapadnie has lost in a noteworthy degree about an average of 20 feet of its general
depth which however, is more than compensated for by the swarming on the upper
rooke;y. A ~mall beginning had been made for a rookery on the shore just southwest from Zapadnie Lake in 1872, but this year it has been substantially abandoned.
CONTRAST ON ST. GEORGE BETWEEN 1873 AND 1874.
An epitome of my notes for St. George gives, as to this season of 1874, the following
data for comparison with that of 1873:
ZAPADNIE, July 8, 1874.
This rookery shows a slight increase upon the figures of last year, about 5,000.
Fine condition.
STARRY ARTEEL, July 61 1874.
No noteworthy change from last year.
NORTH ROOKERY, July 6, 1874.
No essential change from last year. Condition very good.
A slight diminution of some 2,000 or so.

LITTLE EASTERN, July 6, 1874.
Condition excellent.

EASTERN ROOKERY, July 7, 1874.
A small increase over last year of about 3,000; only trifling, however. The aggregate seal life here similar to that of last season, with the certainty of at least a small
increase. The unusually early season this year brought the rookery" seecatchie"
on the ground very much in advance of the general time; they landed as early as
the 10th of April, while the arrival of the cows was as late as usual, corresponding
to my observations during the past seasons.
The general condition of the animals of all classes on St. George is most excellent;
they are sleek, fat, and free from any disease.
In this way jt is plain that, practically, the exact condition of these animals can
be noted every season, and should a diminution be observed, due to any cause, known
or unknown, the killing can be promptly regulated or stopped to any required quota.

Had such a supervision of these rookeries and hauling grounds been
maintained in the manner and method above pointed out, as essential to
a correct understanding of their condition, as it is, then, in 1882 the killing
would ha1.,e been "promptly regulated or stopped," as it should have been:
and the erroneous idea of an increase of seals since my record of 18721874, would not have been entertained for a moment, unless dishonestly
stimulated.
THE ARRIVAL OF THE BREEDING SEALS (1872-1890).

In view of the changed condition of the rookeries of St. Paul and St.
Geor~e last summer, I took great care in noting the daily arrival of the
breedmg seals and methods, contrasting these notes with those taken
eighteen years earlier. I can truthfully assert that they come as they
came in 1872: in the same time, same manner, and in every respect comport themselves as they did, save in two characteristics-the old bulls
are disproportionately scant in number, exceedingly so, and the young
male life fit to take their places is virtually extinct. I reviewed in 187 4
my studies of this topic in the following language:
I found it an exceedingly difficult matter to satisfy myself as to a fair general
av~rag~ n~mber of cows to each bull on t~e rookery; but, after protracte<l study, I
thmk it will be nearly correct when I ass1gn to each male a, general ratio of from
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1:- to '.? f mal . at th
tatio11 n ar t tho wator, }Lnd for tho e_hack in order from
th. t Jin, t th1 r ar, 1 fr m 5 to 12; but there are ·o mM1y x?ept1011al cases, so rua~y
in. tan , s wlwre t:-. nd 50 fomal . are all under tb rbarge of 1 n~ale; and ~h en ag3: m
wh(•r thcr ar 2 or 3 f male only, that this que tion was aud 1s not entirel y sa tis factory rn its ettl. m nt to_ my mind. .
.
• ar r ctavio l'omt, and J 11st a1Joye it to tho north, 1s an ol(~ washout ?f t h e b asalt
by th nrf, which ha!¼ chi e1 d, as it wero, from tho foundation of th_e 1slan~ a lava
t:i.hlo with a ingle roadway or land pa', age to it.
pon the summit of t his footlool, I tonnt,e<l 4f' cow , all unclerthe charge of anol<l. ve~eran. He had tbe~ penned
11 p on th i tahl rock by taking hit:1 tand at the gate, as 1t were, through w h ich they
pa.·. •<l up and pa ·sed down-aTurkil:1h brntetypified.

1hn.· in 1872, when the rookeries were carefully observed with referoc to thi, que tion, I found a general average of fifteen co-u:s to each
bull (without taking into con ideration the virgin females); m 1890 a
qcneral average of forty to j~fty cows to each old b1.tll (no young on~s
al>out) is the re ·ult of careful investigation, an~ single_ harems, m
wllicli I hrtt'e counted over one hiindrell cows, each m the flimsy charge
of au old aud weary ''. ea- atch !" Such harems were not_ uncommon.
'Ilii, uunatural di 'pro1 ortion of tbe ·exes on these breedrng grounds
to-<lay, r ndel' · the ervice there, of reproduction, quite lifeless : almost
impotent; wholly so in a lar re ag·grcgate of ca es.
'1 h refore, with full h10wledge of tlJi state of tlJe Pribilov rookeries,
I ~ay that their condition will l)e till worse next year-will be no bett r for th n xt four or five year -indeed, it will not, can not, mend
until fr• ·h male blood matures a,ud comes upon these fields . These
:min , 1 mu,'t gr w up from the pups of last year, and those born this
~ a;on (th
th r ar ither dead, or worthless if alive), and it will
tak • at l a, t · v n y ar · for them to do o, and prove their power to
<'L <·I an<l hold th 'C demornlized and diminished herds from t heir
dow11wa,rd g-rado f the pre:eut l1our.
Ii youug mal i-.eal. on th • i.fan<l must ha,ve a rest: a full and
(•arn •,· ppor n11ity to matur and go un horn of their virility, upon
th •:o lwiudli11 r okeri 8. If they are not at once spared and subHta11 ially uadi:turh d for at lea t ' ix or 'even years to come, with a
proUtpt uppre ·ion of 1>elagic ea1iug on the other hand, then i t is
i<ll t talk of r ])lan for the re, toratiou and preservation of the seal
life ou ur i ·land::; in ) rin ,. a.
•
Tl ,n, wll u it hall l>e prop r and , afe to agaill kill surplus male fur
,·eahi for their 'kin:, a.-· , matter of revenue aud profit, an entirely new

set of regulations a· to the manner of ifrivin.rJ and killing 1nust be enforced; 2
an l the r guJatiou mn ·t be, will be, quite different from those which
ha
been the law up there <lurinff the la t twenty-one years. That
xp rien e, how ver, so dearly bought ince 1882, now gives us full
knowl drre of the di e.a ·e, and unden,tanding for its cure.
1 At the rear of all th se rookeries there is invariably a large number of able-bodied
mal s which have come late, but wait patiently, yet in vain, for families most of
the~n havin_g bad to fight as desperately for the privilege of boing there 'as any of
th 1r more fortunately loca,ted 11e1ghuors, who are nearer the water, and in succession
f~'om th~r. to w,~ere th y are themselves; but the cows do not_ like to be in any outBHle po:nt10u. Iliey <'till not ho coaxed ont where ibey are not m close company w j t.h
th ir fomale matcR an<l masse . Tboy 1io rnosb <1uietly ancl contentedly in t b e l arO'est
ma , ,. an<l over ih~ snrfa?e of the g-ronnd so thickly that there is h ardly mo,?ing
or turumo- room u11t1l the females cea1;0 to come from the sea. The inaction on the
part of the mal sin the rear, duriu" the hreeding season, only serves to q ualify t hem
to move into the places ,rhich are necessarily vacated by those males that are in the
meantime, c hlige,l to lea.Ye from virile exhau tion or incipient wounds . All t he surplus a,l?le-boclied males that lia':'"e not b_een successful in effecting a. landing on the
rooken , can not, at any one time dnnngtbe season, be seen her e on this rear line.
nly a portion of their u umber are in sight; the others are either loafin g at sea
adj a· nt, or ar hauled out in morose squads between the rookeries on t he beaches.'
2 Seep. 22 postea.
Appendix: text of Revised Regulations.
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Iu 1874 I made the following analysis of a detailed description of the
seals on the breeding grounds:
REVIEW OF STATEMENTS CONCERNING LIFE IN THE ROOKERIES.

To recapitulate and sum up the system and regular method of life and reproduction on these rookeries of St. Paul and St. George, as the seals seem to have arranged
it, I shall say that.
.
.
.
First. The earliest bulls land in a negJ1gent, mdolent way, :1t the openmg of the
season soon after the rocks at the waters edge are free from ice, frozen snow, etc.
This i~ as a rule about the 1st to the 5th of every May. They land from the beginnino- t~ the end ~f the season in perfect con:fidonce and without fear; they are very
fat,0 and will weigh on an average 50~ pounds each. .some stay at the wa~er's edge,
some go to the tier back of them agam, and so on until the whole rookery 1s mapped
out by them weeks in advance of the arrival of the first female.
Second. That by the 10th or 12th of June all the male stations on the rookeries
have been mapped out and fought for, and held in waiting by the '' s~ecatchie."
These males are as a rule bulls rarely ever under 6 years of age; most of them over
that age 1 being ~ometime~ three, and occasionally doubtless four, times as old.
1'hird. That the cows make their first appearance, a8 a class, on or after the 12t,h or
15th of June in very small numbers; but rapidly after the 23d and 25th of this month
every year they begin to flock up in such numbers as to fill the harems very perceptibly and by the 8th or 10th of July they have all come, as a rule-a few stragglers
exc~pted. The average weight of the female now will not be much more than 80 to
90 pounds each.
Fourth. That the breeding season is at its height from the 10th to the 15th of July
every year, and that it subsides entirely at the end of this month and early in
August; also, that its method and system are confined entirely to the land; never
effected in the sea.
Fifth. That the females bear their first young when they are 3 years old, and
that the period of gestation is nearly twelve months, lacking a few days only of that
lapse of time.
Sixth. That the females bear a single pup each, and that this is born soon after
landing. No exception to this rule ha8 ever been witnessed or recorded.
Seventh . That the "seecatchie" which have held the harems from the beginning
to the end of the season leave for the water in a desultory and straggling manner at
its close, greatly emaciated, nnd do not return, if they do at all, until six or seven
weeks have efapsed, when the regular, systematic distribution of the families over
the rookeries is at an end for this season. A general medley of young males are now
free, which come out of the water and wander all over these rookeries, together
with many old males which have not been on seraglio duty, and great numbers of
females. An immense majority over all others present are pups, since only about 25
per cent of the mother seals are out of the water now a t any one time.
Eighth. That the rookeries lose their compactness and definite boundaries of true
breeding limit and expansion by the 25th to the 28th of July every year. Then, after
this date, the pnps begin to haul back to the right and len in small squads at first;
but as the season goes on, by the 18th of August, they depart without reference to
their mothers, and when thus scattered, tho males, females, and young swarm over
more than thr~e and four times the ar~a occu.pied by them when breeding and born
on the rookeries. The system of fam1ly arrangement and uniform compactness of
the breetling classes breaks up at this date.
Ninth. That by the 8th or 10th of August the pups born nearest the water first
begin to learn to swim, and that by the 15th or 20th of September they are all
familiar, more or less, with the exercise.
Tenth. That by the middle of September the rookeries are entirely broken up.
Confused, strnggling ban~s of females a~e seen among t~e bachelors, pups, and small
squads of old males, crossmg and recrossrng the ground man aimless, listless manner.
The season now is over.
Eleventh. That many of the seals do not leave these grounds of St. Paul and
St. George before the end of December, and some remain even as late as the 12th of
January; bu.t th~t by the end of October and the beginning of November every year all
thernale seals of ma.tureage-5 and 6 years and upward-have left the islands. The
younger males go with the others. Many of the pups still range about the islands,
but _are not hauled to any g~eat extent . on the_ beaches or the :flats. They seem to
prefer ~he rofkY sh.ore margm and to he as hlgh up as they can get on 1-mch Lluft'y
rookeries as folsto1 and the reef. By the eud of this month (November) they are, as
a rule, all gone.

In precisely the same time and the same manner as above stated in
1872, did the breeding seals arrive and behave on the Pribilov rookerie8
this season of 1890. I know this by daily verification up to the 11th of
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Au ·n, t. The seals are not '' coming later," t nor are they chan~ed in ~ny
re ·p ·t exc pt a to sadly diminished numbers and the pract1?al ex~rnction of efl'e tive male life on the breeding grounds. Illustrative of the
extreme regularity of the arrival of the e animals every seaso~ throughout a p riod of twenty cou cutiv years, I present the followmg statem nt of the annual dates of first arrivals of fur seals for each year from
J 70 to 1800, inclusive. The e dates are taken from the Treasury agent's
journal on the seal i land .
First appearance of bulls and cows on the rookeries of St. Paul and St. George islands,
Pribilov grouv, Alaska .
Island of St. Paul. Island of St. George.
Year.

1870 .. ...................................................... .
1 71. ........................................................
1 72 . ........................................................
1873 .........................................................
1874.........................................................
1875 . .............. . ....... . .................................
1 70.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
]877 . ...•...................••••....•........................
1878 .......................... .... ......... ... ...............
1 79 . ........................................................
1 0 .........................................................
1. ...•......•.•..•..................... ···· ······· ········

1

L::::::::::::·::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Bulls.
May
May
May
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
Apr.
Apr.

2
4
5
24
23
28
3
17
6
29
30

Bulls.

June 4-6 May
June 4. 5 May
June 6-8 May
Jun e 6, 7 May
,June 4-6 Apr.
Jane 4-8 May
,June 6-8 Apr.
JLme4-6 May
June 6-8 May
Jun e 4-6 May
June 6-8 May
~~~:
6 June 5,6 May
ilO June4-8 May
27 June 6-8 1 Apr.
16 June 4-6 May
1 June 3-7 May

~rar 2g

~8
Mav
l SL ........................................................ A})r.
1885 .. ...... .. ......................• .• ........•...........•. Apr.
l (J. ........................................................ .A.pr.
J 87 ......................................................... May

Cows.

1
4
6
12
30
5
28
17
9
10
11

!=~ 1?~~lo .~.
7
3
29

1
7

faf ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~~r I.;:!~ :~:.1 ~;I. J

Cows.

June 4, 5
,Tuue 6, 7
Ju11e 6-8
Jane 3-8
June 4-6
Do.
Do.
Do.
June 3-6
Do.
June 3-7
June 4-6
June 4-8
June 4-6
June 3-4
Jun11 4-6
June 3-6
June 4-6
Do.

Th fir t driv for fo d each year on St. Paul Island, have been made
at r gularity b tw en tli , 15th and 21 t of May throughout the
tiln , p ified ab vc; and also 011 S t. George Isla11d. The bulls an
a.rriv <l prior t ancl by tb 1Ht of (June; the cows all arrived prior to
and b t.li 20th of (Tuly of ·very year.
'J<., }'OR '.l'III:-l J>.gC.lH.KA.SE ON '.l'HE PRIBILOV ROOKERIES.

This poiut of in(]uiry doeH JlOt re<1nire elaboration. The reason is
plain; the cau, e fairly a rts iti-wlf-overdriving since 1882, on land,
together 'u:ith the '}Jecir, bullet, wul buckshot of the pelagic sealer since 1886.
Tl1e v rdriving lia chi tly robbed the l'Ookeries of that supply of fresh
male life al> olutely required every season and the water pirate has
de, troy d the female ,Yith unborn and born young. 2 It is needless to
1
This silly cry was dinned into my ears by the white employees of the lessees,
ince antly, from the middle of Jnne, 1890, notil the end of July, 1890; these men,
how ver, knew b tter; but that wa. the way, iu their estimation, to hide the truth
from irrnorant Treasnry agents: one man only, of these white agents of the lessees,
was manly enough to admit the fallacy or this argument when I faced him with the
ruin of tb h erd. llis name is Daniel Webster, a veteran :rew London, Conn., sealer,
who first began his operations on these islands in 1868, and has been here ever since,
with a slight intermis ion, when be passed one sealing season on the Russian seal
island , in B ring ea.. Ile had, also, prior to this, experience as a, "raider" on Robben Reef, Ochotsk ea.
2
ut of 77 fur-seal skins seized on the Mattie T. Dyer (schooner), only 6 of them
came from animal without pups (i.e., 71 were pregnant females). They (the sealer ) had little black pup skins fresh cut out from the womb; womb moist; 17 fresh
female fur-seal skins, and every one of the e bodies had a pnp in them. These men
de larecl that fl.iey got only 1 on t of every 5 that they shot, that is, for the 5 hit th ey
only ~ot 1 of tlH'm. Tl10 numb r of shotR ii red they did not count; but of the 5 seals
that th y nrnlertook to get that they hit they usually got but 1 of them.-(United
tates Collector Emmons, onalaska, August 14, 1890.)
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speculate as to other causes, for the two cited above are full and a~ple
reasons for the existing· diminution. Were they not so patent, we might
speculate, as I did in 1872-1874, in the following tone:
THOUGHTS UPON THE POSSIBLE MOVEMENTS OF THE FUR SEALS IN THE FUTURE.

As these animals live and breed upon the Pribilov Islands, the foregoing studies of
their habits declare certain natural conditions of landing ground and climate to be
necessary for their existence and perpetuation. From my surveys made upon the
islands to the north-St. Matthew and St. Lawrence-together with the scientific
and corroboratino- testimony of those who have visited all of the mainland coast of
Ala8ka and the i~lands contiguous, including the peninsula and the great Aleutian
archipelago, I have no hesitation in stating that tlrn fur seal can_ not _bree~, ~r rest
for that matter, on any other land than th_at now resorted to, which hes w1thm our
boundary lines; the natural obst'.'1'cles are rnsuperable._1
••
Therefore so far· as our possessions extend, we have 1n the Pnb1lov group the only
eligible land tow hich the fur seal can reJ?air for b~eeding: and, on which at St. Paul
Island alone, there is still room enough of unoccupied rookery ground for the accommodation of twice as many seals as we find there to-day. But we must not_ forget a
very important prospect, for we know that to the we~tward only 700 miles, and
within the jurisdiction of Russia, are two other seal ISlands-one very large-on
which the fur seal regularly breeds also; and though from the meager testimony in
my possession, compared with St. Paul, the fur-seal life upon them is small, still, if
that land within the pale of the Czar's dominion be as suitable for the r eception of
the rookeries as is that of St. Paul, then what guaranty have we that the seal life
on Copper and Bering islands at some future time may not. be greatly augmented by
a correAponding diminution of our own, with no other than natural causesoperatingf
Certainly, if the ground on either Bering or Copper Island, in the Commander group,
is as well suited for the wants of the breeding fur seal as is that exhibited by the
Pribilof Islands, then I say confidently that we may at any time note a diminution
here and find a corresponding augmentation there, for I have clearly shown in my
chapter on the habits of these animals that they are not so particularly attached to
the respective places of their birth, but that they rather land with an instinctive
appreciation of the fitness of that ground as a whole.
NEED OF MORE DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING THE RUSSIAN SEAL ISLANDS. 2

If we, however, possess all the best-suited ground, then we can count upon retaining the seal life as we now have it by a vast majority ;and in no other way: for, it is
not unlikely that some season may occur when au immense number of the fur seals
which have lived during the last four or five years on the Pribilov Islands should be
deflected from their usual feeding .range at sea by the shifting of schools of fish and
other abnormal causes, which would bring them around quite close to the Asiatic
seal g~ounds in the spring! and the scent from those rookeries would act as a powerful stimulant and attrantion for them to land there, where the conditions for their
breeding may be just as favorable as they desire. Such being the case, this diminution
therefore, which we would notice on the Pribilov group might be the great increas~
observed a~ the Commander !~lands, anrl not dne to any mismanagement on the part
of the men m charg~ of these rnterests. Thus it appears to me necessary that definite
knowledge concernmg· the Commander Islands and the Kuriles should be gathered.
If we find however, that the character of this Russian seal land is restricted to
narrow beach m~rgins under bluffs, as at St. George, then we suall know that a great
body of seals will never attempt to land there when they could not do so without
su~ering and in violatio_n of their laws during the breeding season. Therefore, with
this correct understandmg t~ s~art _on, we can then feel alarmed with good reason
should we ever observe any dimmut10n to a noteworthy degree on our seal islands of
Bering Sea.
POSSIBLE DEFLECTION OF SEALS IN FEEDING.3

I do not call at~ention to t?-~s subject with tJ:ie slightest. idea in my mind, as I write,
of any such contmgency ansmg even for an mdefimte time to come· but still I am
sensible of the fact tha_t it is J_)OS~ible _for it to occnr any season. ' But, the seals
undoubtedly feed on their pelagic fields m systematic routine of travel from the time
t~~y leave the Pribilov Island~ until that of t~eir return; therefore, in all probab1hty, unless the ~sh upon which ~hey are nourished, suddenly become scarce in our
wat~rs. and s~undmgs, our seals will not change their base as matters now progress;
yet, 1t 1s possible for the finny shoals and schools to be so deflected from their mio-ration to and from theirspawning beds as to carry this seallifewithit, aslhavehil~ted
1
In Section VIII of this report will be found the best arrano-ement of notes bearing
upon this subject which I have b een ab le to make.
n
2
See p. 211, Appendix.
:isee p. 212, Appendix.
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above. Thus it can not be superfluous to call up this question, so that it shall be
prominent in discussion and suggestion for future thought.
NEED OF CAREFUL YEARLY EXAMINATION.

In the meantime the movements of the seals upon the great breeding rookeries of
St. Paul and those of St. GMrge should he faithfully noted and recorded every year,
and as time goes on this record will place the topic of their increase or diminution
beyond all theory or cavil.

Since writing and publishing the above I have learned that the Rus.
sian seal islands have been steadily increasing their rookery areas from
1870 up to 1879-80; and, since that time, the yield of the hauling grounds
over there was trebled in 1889 over the catch of 1876. Whether or not
these Slavonian rookeries will stand thiR driving so as to annually get
62,000 young males hereafter, as was done last year (188!)), or fail to· do
so in a few years to come, I can at this distance 011ly conjecture. But,
o'Ur seals have not gone 01.,,er there; they have been destroyed in plain view
on this side!

The following salient points of change can be clearly stated, in so far
as the Pribilov rookeries exist this season of 1890, and contrasted with
their condition of 1872:
Stat?1s of 1872.
(1) On the rookery around the bulls
were all by June 1,-an<l
(2) Located ou this ground then no
farther than 6 to 10 feet apart.
(3) They were very vigorous, very active, incessantly iighting with one another.
(4) Thousands upon tens of thousands
of half 1 nlls, or polseacatchie, which were
then trying to land upon the breeding
belt of sea margin, provoking an<l sustaining a constant fight and turmoil, but
beillg almost invariably whipped off by
the old bulls.

(5) Cows began to arrive on the breeding grounds by June ,1 to 6, and all arrived
in good form by July 10.
(6) They were located on the breeding
ground in compact solid masses, uniformly distributed over a given area of
ground, no matter how large or how
small.

(7) A general average of 15 cows to 1
bull was the best understanding. Once
in awhile, a peculiar configuration of the
breeding round enabled 1 bull the chan ce
to pen up 35 or 45 cows, but it was seldom
witnessed, as a rule.
(8) ows all promptly and efficientl y
served when in beat.
ever witnessed a
failure.

Status of 1890.
(1) On the rookery ground the· bulls
were all by June 1,-and
(2) Located on this ground from 15 to
150 feet apart.
(3) They are inert and somnolent. I
have not seen a single fight between the
bulls yet.
( 4) Not a single half bull, or polseacatcbie, attempting to land and serve the
cows. Not a single one haYe I been able
to observe. In fact, there are none left.
Those that exist now have been ruinecl as
breeders, from the effects of overdriving
several thousancl of these broken-spirited
bulls, old and young, are now loafing on
the oatskirts of these rookeries and haui..
iug ont with the small holluscl:\.ickie oil
the sand and rock margins.
(5) Cows began to arrive on the breeding gounds by June 4 to 6. All arrived,
as a rule, by July 10.
(6) They are located on the breeding
grounds in scattered harems, solidly here,
-there one or two harems, then a dozen or
so families scattered over twice and thricc:i
as much ground as they should occupy if
massed as in 1872-1874. The scanty supply of, the wide stations and feebleness of
the bulls is undonbtedlv the reason for
this striking change in their distribution
as they ordered it in 1872-1874.
(7) A general average of 45 or 50 cows
to 1 bull i8 the best estimate that can be
ma<le to-day. There are so many harems
of 60 and 75 cows in charge of 1 bull to
each, and frequently single harems of 100
to 120 cows, that it makes the general
average of 45 or 50 very conservative.
(8) Many of tho cows not served even
when persistently solicitous early in the
season. Vigorous, willin~ service seems
to be the exception, not the rule. Bulls
not one-tenth as numerous as in 1872, and
only one.third oftbe cows here as a rule,
and no new young male blood nrnture and
viri1e enough to take its station on these
rookeries.
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!II regard to the probable number of breeding bulls on each rookery
in 1872-187 4, I made the following note and tabulation:
ST. GEORGE ISLAND, North Rookery, July 12, 1873.
I think now that this is a safe and equitable basis for beginning my calculation.
,. * " Every 100 f~et of se3: margin will have 10 bull~ o:ii it, and for every 10~ fe~t
depth from the margm we will have a ~ull for every I fee_t o:t: that depth. .
They fight so desperately <?n the sea margm that ~be average 1s widest there, u;11f~r11;Iy,
then it will average up right back,. through, 7 by 10 feet, very honestly.

o!

Basis for estimation of bulls in 1872-1874, with an average of 15 cows, 15 pups, and 5
nubile females to each bull.
The r eef has 4,016 feet sea margin with 1 bull on every 10 feet of se~ mar~in, 150
feet average depth and 1 bull for every 7 feet of average depth, which gives _402
bulls by 20t bulls, ~r about 8,642 b~lls. On t~is basis and method of calculat10n,
therefore, the rookeries have approximately as tollows:
St. Paul Island:
Reef ........................ - - - .. - - - - ... - - - .. - - - - . - - - . - - ... - - . - . - - - - - . .
Garbotch .... - .... - - ... - - - - ... - - ... - - - ... - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - .- • - - - - · - - - - - - Lagoon ............... - - . -.. - - - .. - - - .. - ..... - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - • - Lukannon ........ __ ..... - - .... - .... - - - ... - - - .... - ... - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - Keetavie .... .. ........ ---- ··-· .................. -----· --·· -··- ---· -··· Tolstoi ............ . ...... - - ...................... - ........... - . - . - - .. Zapadnie, upper wing, 2,814; lower wing, 9,700 .... -----· ____ --·· ------.
Polavina .. __ .. . ........ _.... - ..... - - - ................... - - .. - ... - . - - - . .
Novasbosbnah ........ __ .............. -- __ ... ___ .... --·· -·. - --·· ... -· ..

Bulls.

8, 642
5, 207
580
4, 880
4,730
6, 450
12,514
8, 600
34,006

Total bulls for St. Paul. ....... _ ....... - ..... - .. - - .. - .. - - ... - - . - - - .... 85, 609
St. George Island :

!{{{in~~~~~:~:~~~~::~~~~::~::~~~~:~~::~:::~~~~~::::~~:::~:~~~::::~:~~~ 2,i!i

Little Eastern .............. _.... _ . ____ . _.... _...... _. ___ .... _.... __ .. .
Great Eastern.···-······-··-··.........................................

112
714

Total bulls for St. George ......... _..... _................ ____ ........

4, 702

Or, in round numbers, a grand total of 90,000 breeding bulls on the
rookeries of both islands.
The wide and scanty hauling of tbe bulls on these breeding grounds
for t\Jis season of 1890, together with the strange massing of immense
baremi,;; around single bulls, wbi]e the others immediately around have
110 part in the service, render such a tabulation on the basis of 1872-1874,
as above given, quite out of the question as a measure of just contrast.
I therefore will not attempt it, since the eomparison can not be well
made in this respect. [My figures for 1890, give 11,708 bulls for St. Paul;
800 for St. George.]
In concluding my observations under this head, it is, perhaps, not
s11perfluous to anticipate and reply to the following generalizations
which will naturally arise to the mind of the general reader.
It seems from the foregoing surveys, that at the close of the season of
1890, there are still existing- upon the Pribilov rookeries, 959,000 seals,
old and young and pups of this year's birth, oraboutone-thirdofthewhole
numberofbreeding seals an<l. young recorded as being there in 1872-1874.
How, then, can they be so near the <langer of extermination, even if
they are in danger of it 1
The explanation is as follows :
(1) There is but 1 breeding bull now upon the rookery ground, where
there were 15 in 1872; and the bulls of to-day are nearly all old, and
many positively impotent.
(2) Thi~ decrease of virile male life on tbe breeding grounds causes
the normal ratio of 15 or 20 females to a male, as in 1872-1874, now to
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reach the unnatural ratio of 50 to even 100 females to an old and
enfeebled male.
(3) There is no appreciable number of young males left alive to-day
on these hauling or nonbreeding grounds, to take their places on the
breeding grounds, which are old enough for that purpose: or will be old
enough, if not disturbed by man, even if left alone for the next five
yea.rs.
(4) Meanwhile the natural enemies of the fur seal are just as numerous in the sea and ocean as they ever were. The killer whale and the
sharks are feeding upon them, just as they did in 1872-1874.
(5) Therefore, we have destroyed by land and by sea, that equilibrium
which nature had established in 1868, on these rookeries, and we must
now restore it: or, no other result can follow save that of swift extermination.
(6) That condition of 1872 being restored: then, that surplus male life
must be taken again under better regitlations than those of 1870: 1 and the
pelcigic sealing m11,st be restr-icted to proper limits: this action will enable
the fur markets of the world to have a regular supply for all time to
come, provided that it is carried out in good time.
1

See terms of such regulations, p. 228, Appendix.
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A drawing from nature by the author.
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T OLSTO I MEES .

REEF POINT.

HOLLUSCHICKIE HAULING ON TOLSTOI SANDS, ENGLISH BAY, SAINT PAUL ISLAND.

This is the s ight which these seals presented to the observer day and night during the seasons of 1872- 1874 ; not even a s uggestion of it was eviclPot in 1800.

SECTION II.

THE HAULING GROUNDS OF THE FUR SEAL ON THE PRIBILOV
ISLANDS OF ALASKA-THEIR AREA, POSITION, AND
CONDITION IN 1872-1874 AND 1890.
THE HAULING GROUNDS OF THE FUR SEAL.

In 1872-1874 these fields of seal life on the Pribilov Islands were in
themselves quite as impressive and interesti11g as the great rookeries
then were. To day (1890) it is a difficult matter to say where a single
well-defined hauling ground on either island exists of more than slight
extent in superficial area-those broad acres of 187 4 upon which not even
a vestige of vegetable growth could live, owing to the tireless pattering of
fur-seal :flippers-those clean-swept fields are now mossy, grass-grown,
and flecked with indigenous :flowering plants clear down to the water's
edge, or up to verymargins of the rookery grounds, upon which a scanty
remnant of that swarming host of surplus male seal life, which so astonished me ill 1872, now lands! It hauls there to-day for quiet and protection-iustinctively does so, as the last stand for self-preservation left for
it on these islands during the past six years.
In 1872 there was a marked distinction between the "rookeries," 1 or
breeding grounds, and the" ezvairie," 2 or hauling grounds; not in name,
not on paper, as it literally is to-day, but in reality then, by the testimony
of those grounds and the life thereon itself. I gave the following description of the Pribilov hauling grounds and of that life characteristic of
them, in 1874: [Monograph Seal Islands of Alaska: 1881, p. 43.]
THE HAULING GROUNDS AND THEIR OCCUPANTS.

I now call the attention of the reader to another very remarkable feature in the
economy of the seal life on these islands. The great herds of hol1uschickie, 3 numbering about one-third, perhaps, of the whole aggregate of near 5,000,000 seals known
to the Pribilov p:roup, are never allowed by the "see-catchie," under t,he pain of
frightful mutilation or death, to pnt their flippers on or near the rookeries.
By reference to my map it will l.,e observed that I have located a large extent of
ground, markedly so on St. Paul , as that occupied as the seals' hauling grounds.
This area, in fact, represents those portions of the island upon which the holluschickie roam in their heavy squa,1lrons, wearing off and polishing the surface of the
soil, stripping every foot, which is indicated on the chart as such, of its vegetation
and mosses, leaving the margin as sharply defined on the bluffy uplands and sandy
flats as it is on the map itself.
The reason that so much more land is covered by the holluschickie than by the
breeding seals-ten times as much, at least-is due to the fact that though not as
numerous, perhaps, as the breeding seals, they are tied down to nothing, so to speak,
are wholly irresponsible, and roam hither and thither as caprice and the weather
may dictate. Thus they wear off and rub down a mu~h larger area than the rookery
1
' ' Rookery," an old sealer's term, derived from the swarming, noisy roosts of the
.rook-bird in England.
2 " Ezvairie," a Russian equivalent of "hauling up j" means literally a "coming
ont" or "coming up." The natives call the rookeries " laying 01.1,t" places or "laasbustchie," and the hauling grounds, "ez\'airie."
3
The Russian term "holluschickie" or '' bachelors" is very appropriate, and is
usually employed.
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seals occupy. Wandering aimlessly and going back, in some ~nst~ncm:, notabl y at
English Bay, from one-~alf to a whole mile i1;1lan~, not_ travelrng rn desulto~y files
along winding, stragglrng paths, but sweeprng m solid J_)latoo?s, they obliterate
ever y spear of grass and rub down nearly every hummock m their way.
DEFINITION 01!' ' ' IIOLLUSCHICKIE.

11

All t he male seals, above 6 years of age, and under, are compelled to herd apart b y
thewselves and away from the b~eedin~ grounds, in ~any cases far away, the large
h auling grounds at Southwest Pornt bemg about 2 rrules from the nearest rookery.
Thjs class of seals is termed "holln chickie" or the "bachelor" seals by the p eople, a most titting and expressive appellation.
.
. .
The seals of thi great snbdi vision are those with which the natives on the Pr1b1lov
group are the most familiar; naturally and especially so! since they are the only
ones with the exception of a few thousand pups and occas10nally an old bull or t wo
t,ake~ late in the fall for food and skins, which are driven up to the killing grounds
at the villa.go for sla11 o-hter. The reasons for this exclusive attention to the bachelors
ar e most cogent, and ~ill be given h ereafter when the business is discussed.
L CATINO THE IIAULING GROUNDS .-PA.THS THROUGH THE ROOKERIES .

Since the hollnschickie are not permitted by their own kind to land on the rookeries and stop there, they have the choice of two methods of locating, one of which
allows tllem to rest ju the rear of the rookeries and the other on the free beaches.
The most notable illustration of the former can be witnessed on Reef Point, where a
pathway is left for their ingress and egress through a rookery-a path left by common
cons1·11t, a it were, between the harems. On these trails of passage they come and
go in st •ady files all clay and all night during the season, unmolested by the jealous
bulls which gnard the serao-lioi; on either side as they travel. All peace and comfort
to the young
al if h minds his business and keeps straight on up or down,
,vithout stopping to nose about right or left; all woe and desolation to him, however, if h clocs not, for in that oveut be will be literally torn iu bloody griping, from
limb to limb, by tho vigilant old "see-catchie."
in • the two and three year old holluscbickie come up in r,;mall squads with the
:fir t bull in th spring, or fL few days later, such common highways as those between
tu rookery ground and the sea are traveled over before the arrival of the cows and
get w 11 d fin d. A pa age for the bachelorn, which I took mu.ch pleasure in
obs rving day aft r day at Polavina, another at Tolstoi, and two on the reef, in
1 72, w r entirely clo, ed np by the "see-catchie" and obliterated when I again
searched. for th m in 1874. Similar passages existed, however, on several of t he
laro- ro k ri of 't. Prrnl. Ono of those at Tolstoi exhibits this featLue very finely,
for here the hauling o-t'ound extencls around from English Bay, and lies up back of
the 'fol toi rook ry, over a :flat and rolling summit, from 100 to 120 feet above the
s a level. The youug males aurl yearlings of both sexes come through and between
the harems at the heigl1t of the breeding season on two of these narrow pathways
an<l before reaching tho ground above are obliged to climb up an almost abrupt
bluff, which they do by following and struggling in the water runs and washes that
are worn into its face. As this is a large hauling ground on which, every favorable
day during the sea ·on, 15,000 or 20,000 commonly rest, the sight of skillful seal
clirubin r can ho witne sed here at any time during that period, and thfl sight of such
climbing as tbii; of Tolstoi is exceedingly novel and interesting. Why, verily they
a cend over ancl upon places where au ordinary man might, at first sio·ht,
with' great
0
positivene s say that it was utterly impossible for him to climb.
HA LING GROUND

O' TTIE BEA.CHES,

The other method of coming ashore, however, is the one most followed and fav ored.
In thi cmie they avoid the rookeries altogether and repair to the unoccupied beac hes
~etween th m, i\n<l tbcn extend themselves out all the way back from the seai, as far
from the water m fiome a. es as a quarter ancl even half of a mile. I stood on the
:ro1stoi :1nd dnue one afternoon, toward the mi~<llo of July, having under my eyes,
m a stra1ghtf~rward sweep over from my fe~t to Zapadnie, 1,500,000 seals spread out
on those hauling grounds. Of tbeHe I est1mated that fully one-half a,t that time
were pups, yearlings, and holluschickie. The rookeries across the bay thou o·h
plainly in ight: were so crowded that tbey looked exactly as I have seed surfac°es
appear upon which bees had swarmed in obe<lience to that din and racket made by
the watchful apiar~au when be_ desires to hive the restless honey makers.
The gr ~t maJor1ty of earlmgs and hollnscllickie are annually hanled out an d
packed thickly over the sand beach and upland hauling grounds which lay between
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the rookeries on St. Paul Island. At St. George ther~ is nothil!-g of this extensive
display to be seen, for here is only a tithe of ~h~ seal life occupymg St. Paul, and no
opportunity whatever is afforded for an amph1b1ous parade.
GENTLENESS OF THE SEALS.

Descend with me from this sand-dune elevation of Tolstoi, a~d walk into t~at
drove of holluschickie be.low us. We can do it. You do not notice much confus1~n
or disruay as we go i1;1 3:mong the~; they sim~ly open ont before us and close m
behind our tracks, stirrmg, crowdmg to the nght anc~ left ~s we go, 12 or 20 feet
awn,y from us on each si~e. Look at t_his small ~o~k of yearlmgs, some 1, _others 2,
and even 3 years old, which are coughrng and ,sp1ttmg around us now, .starrng up at
our faces in amazement as we walk ahead. fhe,v struggle a few ~oas out of our
reach and then come too-ether ao-ain behind us, showing no further sign of notice of
ourselves. You could n~t walk into a drove of hogs at Chicago without exciting as
much confusion and arousing an infinitely mor~ disagree'."'ble ~umul~; and as for
sheep on the plains, they would stamp~d~ far qmcker. ,v1ld ammals 1~deed! You
can now readily understand how ca_sy 1t 1s for ~wo or three_ m~n-car!y m the morning-to come where we are, turn aside from this vast herd 1n front of and aro1;1-nd us
2 000 or 3 000 of the best examples, and drive them back, up, and over to the village.
That is the way they get the seals. There is not any "hunting" or "chasing" or
"capturing" of fur seals on these islands.
HOLLUSCHICKIE DO NOT FAST.

While the young male seals undoubtedly have the power of going for lengthy
intervals without food, they, like the female seals on the breeding grounds, certainl,r
do not maintain any long fasting periods on land. Their coming and going from the
Rhore is frequent and irregular, largely influenced by the exact condition of the
weather from day to day. For instan ce, three or four thick, foggy days seem to call
them out from the water by hundreds of thousands upon the different hauling grounds
which the reader observe:,; recorded on my map. In some cases I have seen them lie
there so close together that scarcely a foot of gronnd over whole acres was bare enough
to be seen. Then, a clear and warmer day follows, and this seal-covered ground,
before so thickly packed with animal life, will soon be almost deserted: compara•
tively so at least, to be filled np immediately again when favorable weather shall
reappear. They must frequently eat when he.re, because the first yearlings and
holluschickie that come in the spring, are no fatter, sleeker, or livelier than they are
at the close of the season; in other words, their condition, physically, seems to be
the same from the beginning to the end of their appearance here during the summer
and fall. It i:,; quite different, however, ,dth the "see-catchie." We know bow and
where it spends two to three months, because we :find it on the grounds at all times,
day or night, during that period.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE YOUNG BACHELORS.

A small flock of the young seals, one to three years old generally, will often stray
from these hauling-ground margins, up and beyond, over on to the fresh mosses arid
grasses, and there sport and play one with another just as little puppy dogs do: and
when weary of this gamboling, a general disposition to sleep is suddenly manifested,
and they stretch themselves out and curl up in all the positions and all the postures
that their flexible spines and ball-a nd-socket joints will p ermit. They seem to revel
in the unwonted vegetation, and to be delighted with their own efforts in rolling
down and crushing the tall stalks of the grasses anfl umbelliferous plants. One will
lie npon its back, hold up its hind flippers and lazily wave them about, while it
scratches ~r rather rn bs its ribs with the fore hands alternately, the eyes beino- tightly
closed dunng the whofo performance. The sensation is evidently so luxuri~ms that
it does not ~ish to have any side issue draw off its blissful self.attention. Another,
curled up_ like a cat on a rug, draws i~s breath, as indicated by the heaving of its
~anks, qmck~y b~t ren:ularly as though m heavy sleep. Another will lie flat upon
its stomach, its hind flippers covered and concealed, wbile it tio·htly
folds its fore
0
feet back against its sides just as a fish carries its pectora.l fins. And so on to no end
of variety according to the ground and the fancy of the animals.
'l'hese bachelor seals are, I am sure, withont exception the most restless animals
in the whole brute creation which can boast of a high organization. They frolic
and lope about over the grounds for hours without a moment's cessation, and their
~Jeep after this is exceedingly short: it is usually accompanied with nervous twitchn:~gs au_d uneasy 1m~scular movements. They seem to be fairly brimful and overrunrnng with spontan01ty, to he surcharged with fervid, electric life.
Another marked feature which I have observed amono- the mnltitudes of holluschickie that have come under my personal observation ~nd auditory, and one very
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chara.cteristic of this class, is that nothing like ill-humor appe_ars in all of their
playing together; they never growl, or ?ite, or show even the ~l1gh~est an.gr~ f~eling, but are invariably as happy, one with an?ther, as ~ar~ be 1m~g~ned. This 1s _a
very singular trait; they lose it, however, with as~omshmg rap1d1ty, _when their
ambition and strength develops and carries them, m due course of time, to the
rookery.
The pups and yearlings have an especial fondness for sporting on the rocks which
are just at the water's l evel and awash, so as to be covered and uI!-covered as the
surf rolls in. On the bare summit of these wave-worn spots they will struggle and
clamber in groups of a dozen or two at a time throughout the whole day, in
endeavoring to push o-ff that one of their number which has just ~een fortunate
enourrh to s ecure a l andin g . The successor has, however, but a brief moment of
exult°ation in victory, for the next roller that comes ~ooming in, to~ether with the
pressure by its friends, turus the table, and the game 1s repeated, with '.1-no.ther seal
on top. Sometimes, as well as I could see, the same ~quad of holluschlckie playe_d
for a whole day and night, without a moment's cess1,t10n, around such a rock as this
off N ah Sp eel rookery; but in this observation I may be mistaken, because the seals
can not be told apart.
SEALS AMON G THE BREAKERS.

The graceful unconc_ern with which the fur seal sports safely in, among, an~ under
booming breakers durmg th e prevalence of the numerous heavy gales at the islands
lias affordeu me many consecntive hours of spell-bound attention to them: absorbed
in watchino- their adroit evolutions within the foaming surf that seemingly every
moment, w~uld in its fierce convulsiona, dash these hard y swimmers, stunned and
lifeless, against the iron-bound foundations of the shore which alone checked the
furious rnsh of the waves. Not at all. Through the wildest and most ungovernable
mood of the roaring tempest and storm-tossed waters attending its transit I never
fail d, ou er oping out and peering over the bluffs in such weather, to see squads of
the perfect watermen, the most expert of all amphibians, gamboling in the seething, creamy wake of mighty TOllers which constantly broke in thundertones over
their al rt, clodrring heads. The swift succeeding seas seemed every instant to poise
the seals at the very verrre of death. Yet the Callorhinus, exulting in his skill and
strength, bade defiance to their wrath and continued his diversions!
SWIMMING FEATS OF THE BACHELORS.

Tho hollus huckie are the champion swimmers of all the seal tribe; · at least,
when in tbe water around the islands they do nearly every fancy tumble and turn
that can he executed. The grave old males and their matronly companions seldom
indulge in any extravagant display as clo these youngsters, jumping out of the water
like so many dolphins describing beautiful elliptic curves, sheer above its surface,
rising 3 and even 4 fe t from the sea: with the back slightly arched: the fore flippers
folded tightly against the sides aml the hinder ones extended and pressed together
straight out behind, plumping in head :fir~t: to reappear in the same manner, after
an interval of a few seconds of submarine swimming, like the flight of a bird on
their c urse. , ea lions and hair seals never jump in this manner.
All class swill invariably make these dolphin jumps when they are surprised or
are driven into the water, curiously turning their heads while sailing in the air,
between the "rises" and "plnmps," to take a look at the cause of their disturbance.
They all swim rapidly, with the exception of the pups, and may be said to dart under
the water with th_e velocity of 3: biru on the wing. As they swim, they are invariably
submerged, rnnnmg along bonzontally about 2 or 3 feet below the surface, guiding
their course with the bind flippers as by an oar, and propelling themselves solely by
t~e fore feet: risi:'3-g_to_breatb_e at intervals, which _are eit!ler very frequent, or else, so
~1de apart, that it 1s 1mpossible to see the speedmg ammal when he rises a second
trme.
How long they can remain under water without taking a fresh breath is a problem
which I b~d D;Ot the h ea_rt to solv~ _by instituting a series of experiments at the island;
bu_t I a~ mclme_d _to thmk that if the truth were ~mown in regard to their ability of
gomrr without n srng to breathe it w ould be considered astounding. On this point
ho~ever, I have no data worth discussing: but will say that in all their swimming
whi h I have had a chance to study, as they passed under the water mirrored to my
eyes from the bluff above by the whitish-colored rocks below the r~okery waters at
Great Ea~tern :r:ook~ry, I have not been able to satisfy myself how they used their
1011 ~, flex:1hle hm~ feet o!her_ t~an as s~eeriug media. If these posterior members
~ave any perceplil_hle mot10n 1t 1s so rapid that my eye is not quick enough to catch
1t; but the fore flippers, ~owever, can be most distinctly seen as they work in feathermo- forward and sweepi~g flatly back, opposed ~o the water, with great rapidity
and energy. They are evidently the sole propulsive power of the fur seal in the
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water as the are its main fulcrum and lever combined for progressio_n on l'.1- nd ·. I
regret that tlie shy nature of the hair seal never allowed me to studyh1ts.;.w 1mm~ig
motions· but it seems to be a general point of agreement among aut. or1 ies on e
Phocidre · that' all motion in water by them arises from that power w~11ch they exert
and apply with the bind feet .. ~o far as my observations on the hair seal go, I am
inclined to ao-ree with this opm1on.
.
. t·
. t
All their m~vements in water, whether they are_ tra~elmg to some O?JeC iv~ porn
or are in sport, are <J.Uick and joyous; and_ nothmg 1s more s~ggest1ve of intense
satisfaction and pure physical comfort than 1s that spectacle which we can see every
Aurrust a short distance out at sea from any rookery, where thousands of old ma_les
ancl fen'.iales are idly rolling over in the billows side by side, rubbing and scratch mg
with their fore and hind flippers which are here and there stuck up out of the wa_ter
by their owners like the la teen sails of t~e Me~iterranean felucc~s: or, when the hrncl
flippers are presented, like a "cat o' nme ta~ls." They sleep m the water a great
d eal more than is generally supposed, showmg that they do not come on land to
rest-very clearly not.

The foregoing description of the hauling grounds and their o_ccupants,.
or the killable seals, as they existed in 1872-1874 on the seal islands ot
Alaska was very soberly drawn from the bright view which they then
presented; but, moderate as the simple truth of it is, it reads like a
romance when contrasted with the condition of these fields and life as
it is to-day!
While the diminution of the area and the life on the breeding grounds
of St. Paul is such as to show a trifle more than one-third of its extent
and volume to-day compared with what existed in 1872, yet the discrepancy between the area of the hauling grounds on this island and number of occupants as presented in 1872 and again in 1890, is something
positively startling-is almost unreal-but the truth easily asserts its
strange reality on the accompanying map of these hauling grounds of
St. Paul Island. The tint of 1872 seems an almost fabulous expanse
when contrasted with the microscopic shade of 1890.
The loss is much greater here than on the rookeries, for the following
reasons:
Ever since 1879-1882 the surplus young male seal life has been sensibly feeling the pressure of the overland death drive, and the club.
Harder and harder became this wretched driving to get the culled
quota in 1883-84. Finally, when 1886 arrived, every nook and cranny
on these isl~nds that had hitherto been visited by the~e seals in peace,
was now daily searched out-close up, back of, and agamst the breeding
rookeries~ under every cliff wall by the sea, over to Southwest Point and
to Otter Island, and even the little islet, Seevitchie Kammin, under the
lee of the Reef, was regularly hunted out.
Every 3-year old, every 4-year old, and every well-grown 2-year old male
seal has been annually_ tak~n here, during the last two years, within a day
or two at the latest, after it showed up on the beaches and in the rear of the
rookeries, prior to the 26th to 31st of July!
In 1872, the killable seals were permitted to "haul up" in every sense
of the word. They hauled out far inland from the sea. In 1890 the few
killable seals that _appeared never had time in which to '' haul ~p" over
tlle land. They simply landed: then, at the moment of landing were
marked and hustled into a drive. Up to the 20th of July last su-:Umer
from the day of their first general hauling as a body in J~ne this cla:s~
of seals never had an opportunity to get wonted or accusto~ed to the
land-never were permitted to rest long enough to do so after landing.
ORDER AND TIME OF THE HAULING OF THE HOLLUSOHICKIE.

A careful comparison day by day of the arrival of the killable seals
last sea~on_ (1890), wi~h my field _notes of 1872-1874, declares that the
holluscluckie are haulmg to-day m the same time and order of arrival

'
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from the beginniug of the season in May until its c~ose, by th_e ~nd of
July; but their vas~ly re~uced numbers and the rigorous dr1vmg to
which tbi remnant 1s subJected have caused them to abandon the hauling ground· of 1872-1874 entirely, with the solitary exception of that
sand beach under Middle Hi11, English Bay, of St. Paul. They now hanl
clo 'e into the rear of the breeding seals on the several rookery grounds
of both islands; hauling there, as I have said before, for shelter and
protection.
When the old bulls first appear for the season at the rookery grounds
early in May of every year, as a rule only a few squads of holluschickie
accompany them. While these early bulls land promptly by the 4th to
the 6th of that month, and all of them arrive and land by the close of
it, yet the holluschickie do not come ashore until the 15th or 20th of
May, as a rule; sometimes a few days earlier and sometimes a few days
later. Only a few hundred of these young males land at any one place
or time a early as the 15th of May.
But, after thi date, rapidly after the 25th to the 31st of May, the hollu ·chickie of the largest growth, i. e., the 5, 4, 3, and many 2 year old
male , begin to ha,ul. By the 14th to the 20th of June they then appear
in their fine t form and number for the season, being joined now by the
half bull , the 2 and 3-year olds and quite a number of yearling males.
By the 10th of July their numbers are beginning to largely increase,
owing to the influx at this time of that great body of the last year's pups
or yearlings. By the 20th of July the yearlings have put in their appearance for the season in full force. Very few yearling females make their
appearance until the 15th of July, but by the 20th they literally swarmed
out, in 1 72-1 74, and mixed up completely with the young and older
male and females, as the rookeries relax their discipline and "pod" or
catt rout.
By the 20th of July annually, therefore, the seals of all ages have
arrived that are to arrive. It was so in 1872; it was so last season,
1890.
If it were true, as the idea of , ome sealers would have it, that the
young male eals all haul on the ground contiguous to the rookery
here they were born, it would be very puzzling to account for several
marked xceptions to that rule; but it is not true. Young male seals
b rn upon t. Paul I 'laud have been repeatedly marked as they left for
the a on, and the e marked pups have been taken up in St. George
driv a yearling , 2-year old1-1, and even 4-year olds, during the followin ' a, on or ·ea ons. This experiment was repeatedly made by the
Ru ian , 1 and has been made once by us.
'
1It is ent rtaining to note in this connection that the Russians themselves with
th ?h.i ct of testing this mooted query, during the later yearR of their posses~ion of
the 1 land . clrove up a number of young males from Lukan non, cut off their ears, and
turn <l t~i m out to sea, again. The following season, when the droves came in from
the hU;ulmg gro_untls to th~ slanghtering fields, quite a number of those cropped seals
w re 10 th drive : _but, rnstead of ~erng fonnd all at one place-the place from
whence they~ ro drive~ the year before-they were scattered examples of croppies
from Yerypomt on tlie t land. The same experiment was again made by our people
in 1 70 (the native. having told th m of thiH prior undertaking) and the:v went also
to Lukannon_, drove up 100 :young males, cnt off tlleir left ears, and set them free in
turn.
f tb1 number, durmg the summer of 1872, when I was there the natives
found in tb . ir drivi?~ of 75,000 seal from the different hauling ground~ of St. Paul
up to the v1llag k11lmg grounds, two on Novastoshnah rookery, 10 miles north of
Lukannon, and two or three from English Bay and Tolstoi rookeries, 6 miles west by
water; one or two were taken on t. George Island, 36 miles to the southeast, and
not on from Lukannon was found among those that were driven from there. Probably had all the young males on the two islands this season been examined, the rest
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I now know that the holluschickie haul on either St. George or _St.
Paul islands indifferently, as they go and come thr?u~hout the seah!lg
season. - The proportion of St. Paul bred h~llusch1?kie, must be qmte
large on St. George, sincP- that island lays dir_ectly m the path of the
incoming and outgoing seals as they first arrive from the. . south at the
opening of the season and thereafter sally f~rth from the St. Paul hauling grounds during the summer at f_!'equent rn~ervals to fisb and search
for similar food. The greatest cod and herrrng schools, pollock aud
salmon runs of Bering Sea lie to tbe southeastward of St. Pa,ul, around
to the northwest and St. George is squarely in the road.
These hauling' grounds of St. George Island, which were never, by
the nature of the land as broad or extended as those of St. Paul, were,
however in 1872 polis bed very brightly by the holluscbickie: but now,
in 1890 the same utter desolation which prevails over them on St. Paul
also exists there. The hauling grounds at Zapadnie are simply grassg;rown, also those of Starry Ateel; while the Great Eastern parad~ is a
mere suggestion, and tlle fine sweep of the N?rth Rookery looks l~ke a
soft green lawn from the village. As for the Little Eastern, not a srngle
drive bas been made from there this year; at no time was there more
than 12 to 15 ho1luschickie upon its grassy borders last July or August!
As for St. Paul, I walked day after day last summer, over the grassgrown deserted hauling grounds of Southwest Point, of Zapadnie, of
English Bay, Lukannon, Ketavie, Polavina, and Novastoshnah with
the same feeling I should have were I to enter upon and walk over the
abandoned and grass-grown streets of a once populous and busy city,
which I had previously visited in all of its prosperity, only sixteen
years ago!
In order to present a clear, sharp contrast betwP-en the appearance
and condition of these hauling grounds and their occupants as they
were in 1872-1874 and are to-day, 1890, I have arranged the following
P-pitome. I do not carry the parallel c.olumu beyond St. Paul, since
the status of St. George is precisely similar: My publication of the 1874
notes were made in my Monograph of the Seal Islands: Tenth Census,
United States, 1881.
of the croppies that had retu,rned from the perils of the deep, whence they sojourned
during the winter, would have been distributed. quite equa.lly about the Pribilov
hauling grounds. Although the natives say that they think the cutting off of the
animal 's car gives the water such access to its head as to cause its death, yet, I
noticed that those examples which we had recognized by this a uricular mutilation
were noi-mally fat and well developed. Their theory does not appeal to mv belier'
and it certainly requires confirmation.
•
'
These experiments w?ulcl te~d to prov_e very cogently and conclusively that when
the seal~ ap~roa_ch the 1sln:nd~ m the sprmg they have nothing in their minds but a
~eneral mstmctive_app_reciat10n of the fitness of the land as a whole: and no special
fon~lnes~ or determmat101;1 to select any one particular spot, not even the place of
their b~rth_. A study of my ma,p of the distribution of the seal life on St. Paul
dearly mdicates that t~e la~ding of the seals on the respective rookeries is influ~nccd g_reatly b;y the d1rect10n of the wmd at the time of their approach to the
1slands m the sprmg and early snrnrner. The prevailing airs, blowing as they <;Io at
that season from the nor~h and 1:101-thwest, carry far out to sea the odor of the old
rookery flats, together w1~h the fresh scent of the pioneer bulls which have located
t~emselves on these brnedmg grounds three or four weeks in advance of their kind.
'Ihe se:tls come up from the great North Pacific, and hence it will be seen that the
rookeries_of the south and southeastern shores of St. Paul Island receive nearly all
th e seal hfe, although tb~re are miles of perfectly eligiblegroundatNahsayverniaor
north s~ore. To settle t,h1s ~atte~ beyond all argument, however, I know is an exceedmgly difficult task, for the 1dent1:fication of individuals from one season to another
aruong the hundreds of thousands and even mil1ions that come under the eye on one
or all of these great rookeries, is well nigh impossible.
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Co DITION OF THE HA LING GROUNDS, ST. PAUL ISLAND, PRIBILOV GROUP.
[From my field notes made in 1872-1874, and published in 1874, and again in 1881.)

[From my field notes as per date, made last
summer.]

Status of 1872-1874.

Status of 1890.

ZOLTOI.

ZOLTOI.

JUNE 19, 1872 (pp. 50, 51).
These Zoltoi sands are, however, a
famons rendezvous for the holluschickie,
and from them during the season the
natives make regular drives, having only
to i,tep out from their houses in the morning and walk back a few rods to find
their fur-bearing quarry.

MAY 22, 1890.
The sand has drifted very slightly from
its boundaries during the last eighteen
years.
JUNE 19, 1890.
Not a single holluschickie of any age
whatever on Zoltoi this day, and there
has not been a killable seal there thus
far this season.

JUNE 20, 1872 (p. 71).

" * * If the weather was favorable
for landing, i. e., cool, moist, anu foggy,
the fresh hauling of the holluschickie
would cover the bare grounds again in a
very short space of time. Sometimes, in
a few hours after the driving of every
seal from Zoltoi sands over to the killing
fields adjacent those dunes and the beach
in question would be swarming anew
with fresh arrivals.
·
JULY 20, 1874 (p. 72).
As matters are to-clay 100,000 seals
alon can be taken and skinned in less
than forty working days within a rauins
of 1½ mile from the village, " " H
h n th driving, with the exception of
two exp rimental droves, " " " has
n v r b n made from longer distances
than Tol toi to the westward, Lukannon
to th nol'thward, and Zoltoi to the i,outhward of the killin grounds at St. Paul
illage.
T L, 1'0!.

JUNE 22, 1890.
Fine weather for seals to haul continues, but the seals do not haul; not a
single seal on Zoltoi sands this morning.
Has not been a holluschickie there yet,
and this was the never-failing resort of
the natives in 1872-1876. Therefore, this
vacancy on Zoltoi makes a deep impression on one who has stood there in 18721874 and observed the swarming platoons
of hauling holluschickie, now entirely
vanished.
JULY 19, 1890.
Not a single holluschickie on Zoltoi
sands this morning, and not one has
hauled there, th. u,s f a1·, this season.

TOLSTOI.

(Page 53.)
JUNE 15, 1890.
ir tly to th west from Lukanuon, . During the last ten ~ays, while inspectup along and around the head of the ~ng the several b1:eedmg grounds of this
lagoon, i th seal path road over which island, I have paid careful attention to
tho nativ s bring the holluschickie from every squad of holluschickie that has
Tol toi.
appeared, and except as to numbers I do
not_ obse1;Ve any ~hange up to date in
.J LY20, 1874 (p. 72).
As matters are to-day 100,000 seals on their habit of hauling early in the season.
' t. Paul alone can be taken and skinned These early squads appear just above the
in 1~ than for~y working days within a surf margin at Tolstoi in English Bay
~ad1us of 1½ miles from the villago ancl " " " precisely as they did in 1872,
from the salt hous of Northeast Point· only the number is smaller.
h nee tho ~rivingi with the exception of
JUNE 19, 1890.
two exp nmenta dro, s, which I wit " " " I had a full sweep of English
n
d in 1 72, has never boen made from
longer distance than Tolstoi to the west- Bay .i a small squad of perhaps 150hollusward, Lukannon to the northward and chickie at Middle Hill and another small
at the intersection of the sand beach
Zoltoi to the southward of the killing pod
with Tolstoi rookery.
ground at t. Paul village.
JUNE 22, 1890.
" . " " At this time in 1872-1874, inclusive, I never glanced over at Zoltoi
but I saw holluschickie coming and going
from and to the sea in steady files all(l
platoons. I never looked over the broad
sweep of English Bay beach from the
high sand dunes of Tolstoi but to see the
same sight, only in vastly greater form
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and numbers. " " " I do not see today, except at Middle :i=i:m,_t~e least suggestion of the past. vV11l 1t improve,
JULY 12, 1890.
" " " When it is borne in mind that
in the very height of the season, after
five days' rest, or nonattention, only 633
medium fur-seal skins, mostly 5½ pounds
clean skins, or 2-year olds, can be secnred
from the combined scraping of everything
in English Bay ( on Zapadnie we know
there 1s nothing), Middle Hill, Tolstoi,
Luka,nnon, and Ketavie, the extraordinary condition of these interests can be
well understood in a general way. Such
a driving in 1872, at this time and circumstance of weather, 'would have
brought 100,000 holluschickie up here,
instead of the 5,150 to-day. Three cows
in this drive.
LUKANNON.

LUKANNON.

20, 1872.
The sand dunes to the west and to the
north are covered with the most luxuriant
grass, abru:ptly emarginated by the sharp
abrasion of the hauling seals. This is
shown very clearly on the general map.
" " " This is the point down along
the flat shoals of Lukannon Bay where
the sand dunes are most characteristic, as
tbeyrisein their wind-whirled forms just
above the surf wash. This, also, is where
the natives come from the village <luring
the early mornings of the season for driving to get any number of holluschickie.
JULY 12, 1872.
The task of getting up early in the
morning and going out to the several
hauling grounds closely ad,j acent is really
all there is of the labor involved in securing the number of seals required for
the clay's work on the killing grounds.
The two, three, or four natives upon
whom, in rotation, this duty is devolved
by the order of their chief, rise at first
glimpse of dawn, between 1 and2 o'clock,
and hasten over to Lukannon, Tolstoi,
or Zoltoi, as the case may be : "walk
out" their holluschickie, and have them
duly on the slaughtering field: before 6
or 7 o'clock, as a rule, in the mornino-.
In favorable weather the "drive" fro~
Tolstoi consumes two and a-half to three
hours' time; from Lukannon, about two
hours and is often clone in an hour and
a-half, while Zoltoi is so near by that the
time is merely nominal.
JULY 20, 1872.
As matters are to-day 100,000 seals
on St. Paul alone can be taken and skinned
within a radius of lt miles from the village; * " " hence the clri ving " " *
has never been made from longer distances than Tolstoi to the westward, Lukannon to the north ward, and Zoltoi to
the southward of the killing grounds at
St. Paul village.

JUNE 19, 1890.
I ascended the basaltic ridge, between
Lukannon sands and the village, late this
morning, between 8 and 9 o'clock. Not a
single seal, old or young, on these hauling
grounds anJ. sands of Lukannon.
JUNE 21, 1890.
From the Volcanic Ridge I bad a clear
view of Lukannon beach and hauling
grounds. Not a seal upon it of any age,
and the weather superb for seals to haul
in; cool, moist, and foggy.

JUNE
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JUNE

"

"

24, 1890.

* In the afternoon I took a

survey of Lukannon Bay and hauling
grounds. Not a seal on the Leach except
a half-dozen half bulls abreast of the
Volcanic Ridge. " " "
JULY l, 1890:
Not a seal on the hauling ridge and
sands of Lukannon Bay, and none on
Ketavie.
JULY 8, 1890.
I came down on the sand beach between
Tonkie Mees and Lukan non. Not a seal
has hauled there yet, this year, a place
where thousands upon tens of thousands
were to bt:. seen at this time in 1872 !
JULY 13, 1890.
Along the entire spread of Lukannon,
Polavina,andNortheast Point sand beach,
8 miles, nearly, I did not see a single young
seal; only a dozen or two old, worthless
bulls scattered here and there at wide
intervals. Over this extent and at this
time in 1872 such a walk as mine this
morning would have brouo-ht me in contact wit~ a~d in sight of 50,000 to 100,000
hollusch1ckie ! and the weather simply
superb hauling weather all day yesterday, last night, and this morning.
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.JULY 14-, 1874.
Th hollu chickio that port hC're on
th pararl plateau, and indeed over all
tho western extent of the English Bay
ltaulinrr ~rounds, ha Ye novc-r been Yisited
by th nativ for tho purpo o of selecting killiurr clriYeH iuco 1872, inasmuch
as more eals than were wnnted have
al ways been proc n re(l from Zoltoi, Lukaunou, and Lower Tolstoi point , ·which arc
all very close to the village.
JULY 4-, 1 72.
I Rtood on the Tolstoi sand clnnes one
aft •rnoon, towarcl tho mid<llo of .July,
au<l had under my eye in ono straight
forward sweep from my foot to Zapadnie
l,G00,000 seals spread out on tho o hauling (and hreN1iu~) ground . Of those, I
stimat <lfolly 011e-halfatthat time were
pupA, yearling., and hollnschickie. Tho
rookoriP-H across the bay were plainly in
sight and so crowded that they looked
exactly as I haYo seen snrfatos appear
upon wl1ich he s ba<l swarme<1 in obe<linro to that uiu and racket made by the
wat hfnl auiarian when ho <1esires to hive
those re tless honey makers.
.JULY 22, 1874.
., "'
and a fair track for the hollus hicki , 500 f t wid , loft clear, over
whi h th<'~' hav travel d qnite xteniv •ly thiR AM!-lon, . omo 20,000 to 25,000
of th rn, at k:uit, lying out a.round the
ol<l sa,lt hou to-day.

ZAP AD. Tl)~.

JULY 3, 1890 .
These drives at Zapaclnie are mar1e
just as they are made at all the other rookeriC's this season-just swept up from the
immediate skirts of the breeding seals,
cows, pups, and bulls. This metho d of
driving was not even snggested at any
time in 1872-1874. Such a proceeding
wonld ba.ve been voted abominable then ;
it is still more so now. It s,Yeeps every
young male seal that is 4, 3, and 2 years
old into death as soon as it hauls to-day.
Nothing escapes except that which old
age or extreme youth saves-or, in other
words, the high tax of $10.22 saves.
JULY 9, 1890.
I went over to Zapadnie early this
morning with the natives and witnessed
their driving. Most of the scanty drive
was taken from the borders of Upper
Zapacluie rookery. The whole sweep of
Lo,ver Zapadnie did not yield over 200
holluschickie, which had hauled in at
several places jnst npward above the
breeding seals. All that large space up
above tho rookery on Lower Zapadnie
which was literally alive with trooping
platoons of holluschickie in 1872 is to-day
entirely vacant! not a seal on it, and the
natives peering over the high bluffs on
tbe sonth side of and to the westward of
the point trying to :fi.ud a few seals skulking down there on the rocks awash.
Their eager search, with their backs
turnecl to this silent parade ground of
1 72, made me decidedly thoughtful.
JULY 18, 1890.
This last scrape made hero to-day was
opened by the appearance of only 1,192
anima.ls on the grounds after a rest of
nine days since the last drive from this
place; il5 of these 1,192: were old bulls,
all over 6 years, and tho balance outside
of the ca.tch (241) are yearlings, "runty"
2-year-olds, "bitten" 4-year-olds, and a
few 5-year-olu "wigs." Every 4-year-old
"wig" was taken-taken here, as at Polavina yesterday, for the first time this
season-every "smooth" 4-year-old was
taken in the first drives, and now the
dregs are drawn also.

POLAYU-A.

POLAVINA.

20, 1874.
* ✓.
'ur1nountiug thiR lava bed is
a cap of ii rrugincons cement and tufa,
from 3 to 10 feet iu thickness, making a
r ddish floor upon whirh the seals patter
in thcirr tless, never-ceasing evolutions,
sle ping or waking on the ln,nd. It is as
gr at a single-parade plateau of polished
cement as that of the reef, but we arc
unable from any point of observation to
a.ppr ciate it, ina much as we can not
Atandbigh enongh to overlook it. ., " ~
Th rook ry itself occupies only a sma.11

JUNE 161 1890.
I came aleng on foot to the village,
giving Polavina a survey dowu outside
so as to see the old and new seal gras::l on
that famous parade. It is somewhat too
soon to arrive at a conclusion, but what
I saw and noted causes surprise. Suppose you had, fourteen or sixteen years
ago, been upon a.n eminence overlooking
a sheep pasture or fold some three-fourths
of a mile in length and 1,500 to 2,000 feet
in width, so filled with a herd or Jlock of
·heep as to fairly cover tbc whole surface

JULY
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portion• of.. t~e Real-visited area at thiR
spot.
For the reas?ns cited in a
similar example at Zapad_me, no. holl~1schickie have been driven from this pomt
since 1872, though 1t js one of: the ~asiest
worked . It was in the Russian times a
pet sealing ground with them.
JULY 14, 1874.
The vast numbers of the holluschickie
on this gronnd of Polavina, where they
have not been disturbed for some five
years, to mention in the way of taking,

of the earth itself within those lines, from
your sight atfrequentintervals, and never
iet you see more than a sc3:ttered glim~se
of it at any one place or time; then, sixt een years later, to stand again there, as
I stood to-day, and look again upon th at
same place and the assembled life, and
then to see nothing there but a few lonely
pods of sheep, and they all timidly huddle<l. down at one margin of this pasture,
and so few in nnmber that it required
really no effort for you to count them one
by one-that is precisely the way this
rookery and this hauling ground look to
me to-day.
JUNE 25, 1890.
The poverty of these celebrated hauling grounds of Polavina is well illustrated
by the catch from the drive to-day (263
skins). At this time in 1872 I could have
driven from the great parade plateau behind these breeding grounds, under pr~cisely the same circumstances surrounding the drive to-day, 10,000 killable seals!
not one over 4 years old, and very few
under 3 years old. Comment is needless.
JULY 2, 1890.
Now, to-day, every good 2-year-old,
eYery 3 and 4 year old was knocked down
here, out of this 1,930 animals, to get 240
skins. Where at this rate is the new blood
for the rookeries to come in, now so desperately needed f " " "

NOVASTOSHNAH,

NOVASTOSHNAH.

,. " ...

21 1872.
JUNE 15, 1890.
It waA a view of such multitudes of
Arrived at Webster's House at 12.30
amphibians, when I first stood upon the p. m. " " " The two natives stasummit of Hutchinson's Hill and looked tioned h ere on watch declared that yesterat the immense spread around me, that day, which was a fine day, was employed
Anggeste<l. to my mind a doubt whether by them in making a circuit of the point;
the nccnrate investigation which I was that they carefully inspected the rookery
making would give me conrage to main- margin and found only about 300 hollustain the truth m regard to the subject. chickie hauled immediately up on the
JI11tchinson's Hill is the fonn<lation of n orth side of the sealions on the neck.
this point, which is itself a so1i<1 basaltic Peter Peshenkov declared that nowhere
floor, upon which a mass of breccia has e1se w as there any holluschickie; that
been poured a tits north we t corner. It is there were a few polseacatchie on the
rough, very rough, in spots, and smoother beach just below the south shoulder, and
in other places; but everywher e indicated nothing in the line of killable seals,
on my chart it has been polished clean except under the north slope of Hutchina,nd clear of every spear of grass or trace son's Hill, about 200 good onee.
of moss. The hill is abont 120 feet high,
JULY 131 1890,
and has a rounded summit, over which,
Fowler had over 5,000 seals driven up
and swarming up and down over its flanks
to the west and the east is an astonishing this morning, and when he had finished
a,gµ;regate of young male seals or hollus- the killing he bad only 473 skins. All the
chi clde. These herds, taken together with rest too small; chiefly last year's pups.
the 3-½ miles of unbroken rookery belt of Then in the afternoon, rain coming np,
solid massed life in reproduction, make be made a rapid drive of those hollusa trnly amazing sight tbis afternoon- chicki e which h e bud been saving for
amazing in itr:i aggregate and infinite in to-morrow, fearing that the rain would
its vast detail.
send them int o the sea, and secured 168
more, making a total of 641, being the
JULY 16, 1872.
extreme limit reached in any one day's
Webster gets all the holluschickie that killing up here this year, and a total of
he wants from one spot on the north shore 4,135 only. On this day here last yea:r
of the sl:l,nd-neck beach, west of the foot Webster bad killed 17,168 seals. .E'owle:r
JULY
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of Cros Hill. A short drive, and only
wLat he ,vaIJts for each day's work, is
driven. He sayA that be could kill every
day three or four times as many as he
doe if ho had the men here to handle
the skins. H e takes nothing but large
skins, notbiug under 7 pounds.

will have no holluschickie to kill t,o-morrow. Webster killed on the 15th 1,838
more.
" * .. The driving up here has radically altered for the worse since 1872-1874.
It is a mere raking and scraping now of
the rookery margins, no killable seals
anywhere else. The parade fields of this
once magnificent breeding ground are positively vacant to-clay; grass and flowers
growing and springing up everywhere all
over them. The holluschickie, as they
hauled to-day, did not occupy more space
than 500 feet by 50 feet in depth upon
all the entire extent of this immense habitat of 1872 ! and the drive of fi,000 seals
which we saw on the killing grounds had
been scraped from seven different points
back of the rookery between the base of
Hutchinson's Hill and the southeast terminus of the breeding grounds on the point.
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A drawing from nature by the a uthor,
VIEW OF THE SAND NECK AND CROSS HILL, NORTHEAST POINT.

Looking up and over from the Big Lake :::ian,l Dunes, Saint Paul Island, July 13, 1890.

SECTION III.

THE METHOD OF DRIVING AND TAKING FUR SEALS ON THE PRIBILOV
ISLANDS OF ALASKA, SEASONS OF 1872-1874 AND 1890.
DRIVING.

The increasing difficulty of getting that regular quota of 100;000
young male fur-seal skins annually ever siuce 1882, due to a steady
diminution of supply on the Pribilov Islands, has made it necessary to
drive right from the breeding grounds, incessantly, with an amrnal
increased severity during the last six or seven years. The hauling
grounds of 1872-1874, which were far distant from these rookeries and
upon which large surplus herds of seal rested from tl1e be-ginni11g to
the end of each season undisturbed, were an abandoned as the sea.ls
fell away in numbers, until by 1889-90 grass grew and grows right to
the water's edge over them.
The remnants of these herds began as ear]y as 1884 to seek quiet
and protection by hauling under the lee of the breeding animals, and
in doing so, hauled out and laid down upon the immediate flanks of the
breeding cows and bulls, close to them, and often intermingled at the
outer edge. Therefore, in order to get the young male seals so hauled,
it became necessary as early as 1884-85, to scrape tlie edges of the rookeries in driving out and up the killable seals: and, h1 1889, it was done
with great vigor, which was increased, really intensified, during the past
season.
This extraordinary driving was never dreamed of in 1872-1874, much
less <lone. rhe11 the young male seals, being in great numbers, landed
iu the followiug manner, which I spoke of in 1874:
1

By reference to the habit of the fur seal, which I have discussed at length, it is
now plain and beyond doubt that two-thin.ls of all the males which are born, and
tbef are equal in numbers to the females born, are uever permitte<l by the remain mg
third, strongest by natural selection, to land npon the same breeding groun<l with
the females, which al ways herd thereupon en 111as8e. Hence this great band of
bachelor seals, or holluschickie, so fitly termed, when it visits the island, is obliged
to live apart entirely, sometimes :tnd some places miles a,·n1y from the rookeries; and
in this admirably perfect method of nature are those senls which can be properly
killed without injury to the rookeries, selected :md held aside by their own volition:
so tlrnt _the n~tives can visit ~nd take them without disturbing in the least degree
the entire ()UJet of the breedmg grounds, where the stock is perpetuated.

Such was the number and method of the young male seals in 18721874. It is very different to -day. From the hour of the first driving
of 1890, May 21, up to the close of the season, July ~O, all this driving
was regularly made from rookery grounds, from the immediate margins
of. the bre~ding a~imals, w~th the solitary exception of tha,t one plq,ce,
Middle Hill, English Bay, St. Paul Island. Not a drive was 11iade else85
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where in the cour e of which cows and pups and bulls 'U:ere not disturbed
<ind h~ tled as the young males were secured. ~s long a~ th~ breeding
ea on wa at it height, and the compact, olid or~amzat10n o~ the
rook ri wa unbroken, very few cows were wept mto these drive ,
though the di turbance was incessant and great; but when, after the
1 th to tbe20th of July, the rutting. eason subsided and the pups began
to pod out, i. e., catter back over three and five times as much ground
a they bad previously laid upon, theu the cows followed the:m, and
then the young male mixed up right and left and mingled with the
herd, ince they were no longer attacked or driven here aud there by
the old bull . Hence the day or two preceding July 20, was marked by
a larg ly i ncrea ed number of cow and old bulls in the drives: and, had
the driving been permitted later, the nursing cows and old bulls would
have been wept into the droves of small male seals by hundreds, where
t 11 had previously be n taken in this manner.
'Ihe driving of a cow ,vith her udder distended and dragged for miles
over rough, harp rocks, bumping heavily in and out of boles and over
tu ock ·, can not re ult in ought else than her physical ruin and the
death of h r young pup which is left behind. Therefore, any driving on
the e i land which, in order to get the holluschickie, necessitates the
weeping, into that drive, of cows, pups, and bulls, should terminate
instantly on that day it begins; and since the breakiug up and spreading
of the br ediog animals begins as a rule on the 20th of July (a few days
arli ~r if it hould rain bard), that date is the very latest day of permi ion to drive that can be safely given whenever killing is resumed
ain f r tax a11d hipment of skins from these islands.
Of • ur 'e, when .:eals were in abundance, as in 1872-1879, inclusive,
a11d the ' aling gang never were obliged to go near a rookery to get
th ir quota daily, it did not ignify one way or the other as to when and
ll w th ywent about their work. Then, they never disturbed the breedin animal , no matt r when they drove, whether in June, July, or
U 0 'U't.

u , to-day, thew hole order of hauling is changed. The scanty residuum of hat urplu · thou ands and tens of thousands of killable seals
of 1 L-1 74, haul now in close contact with the rapidly diminishing
br liu · auimals on tbe rookeries-everywhere, in fact, but on those
broad hauling ground of 1872-1874, as they were wont to do theu.
Tb y cl o naturally and intelligently enough, since it is the last resort
for prot tion and r t that the islands afford.
From the beg-inning of this eason of 1890 (aud it was so last year
~l o) the moment a mall pod of a few hundred holluschickie hauled up
rnto the r ar of a rookery: or appeared on tbe sand beach just above the
urf wa h in Engli h Bay under Middle Ilill, that very moment these
seals u· re marked and ordered driven. Tl.iey were never allowed to
r t lon · en uo-h to beco~e even acquainted with terra firma ere they
were bu 'tl d up by the driver and urged over to the killing grounds.
_La t ea 011, ~uring that desperate effort made then to get the catch
of 100,000, part1 · were r gularly sent over to drive the holluschickie
ff fro_m eevitchie Kamm~n, from Otter I land, from all points under
th high bluff'. at Zapadme an_d Southwest Point, St. Paul, and the
north Lore of t. George. This year, however, there were too few
haul 1 out on tho e pot to warrant tbi effort. There was no sign of
· al hauling at all on Otter Island.
. rhen I expre ed my urpri e at this ferocious driving, begun early
m Jun , I wa m~t by appa~ent equal surpri:e on the part of the driver ·, who, woudermg at my ignorance, assured me that they bad been
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A drawing from life by th e author.

NATIVE DRIVERS BRINGING IN A DRIVE OF HOLLU SCH ICKIE, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

4, 1872.

View looking over the Lagoon flats and Village Cove, with Tolstoi in the distance on the right. This drive has been brought over froru Tolstoi.
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driving seals in this method ever since 1885-" had been obliged to or
•
•
go without the seals.'' 1
The driving itself in so far as the conduct of the nat1ves conductmg
the labor was conce~ned was as carefully and well done as it could be.
They avoided to the ve~y best of their ability, 3:ny undue ur~ing or
hastening of the drive overland from the rookeries; they avoided as
11early as they could, under the circumstances, swe~ping ~p pods of
eows and pups; did all that they could to make as little disturbance
among the breeding animals as possible. But eyeu with all their care
and sincere reluctance to disturb the rookeries, cows were repeatedly
taken up in their scraping drives on the margins of all the rookeries,
and their pups left floundering behind to starve and perish ultimately.
The manner to-day of driving overland to the killing grounds is
unchanged from the method of 1872; but the regular driving from
every spot resorted to by the holluschickie on both islands has caused
the establishment of killing gronnds and a salt house a,s early as 1879
at Stony Point (Tonkie Mees), and a slaughter field at Zapadnie, on St.
Paul, the skins being taken from the latter point by a bidarrah, to the
village (which was sent over from there every time a killing was made),
and they are now hauled down in wagons (mule teams) from the former
locality to the salt houses of St. Paul.
In 1872-1874 the work of getting the seals on the killing grounds was
conducted in the followiug manner:
The manner iu which the natives captured and drove the holluscbickie
up from the hauling grounds to the slaughter fields near the two villages
of St. Paul and St. George and elsewhere on the islands waR then deemed
all right. It was in this way: At the beginning of every sealing
season, that is, during May and June, large bodies of young bachelor
seals do not haul up on land very far from the water, a few rods at the
most, and when these first arrivals are sought after, the natives, in captnring them, are obliged to approach slily and run quickly between the
dozing seals alld the surf before they can take alarm and bolt into the
sea. In this manner a dozen Aleuts, running down the sand beach of
English Bay in the early morning of some June day, will turn back
from the water thousands of seals, just as the moldboard of a plow
lays over and back a furrow of earth. When the sleeping seals are first
startled they arise aud, seeing men between them and the water, immediately turn, lope, and scramble rapidly back up and over the land.
The natives then leisurely walk on the flanks and in the rear of the
1 The subjoined extract from_ my fi_eld not~s under elate of Sunday, July 13, 1890:
"Walke_d_ np to Northeas~ Pomt this mornmg for the purpose of platting the area
and pos1t1on of the breedrng seals on Novastoshnah and the Polavinas; also to see
the natives drive at Polavina. I was on the ground at 5 a. m. ancl saw the whole
modus operandi at this place. The holluschickie haul close up against the sand beach
~rop to th~ rookery at Polavina: ~hen the drivers, in g_etting the young males, swept
fonr cows mto the drove, ancl their pups were left behmd them on the sand bruised
mauled, and paralyzed by the stampeding flippers of the herd. To get the hollu~
schickiethey are obliged to drive in this violent manner. Another squad of say 1 000
mostly 2-year-olos and yea~·lings_, was s_weptup by_these drivers on the parade piateau;
and._ another squad was driven from Little Polavma rookery, the first drive that the
natives have beer.i able to find there th:iis far this season. Along the entire spread of
L nkan;11on, Polavma, and Northeast Porn t sand beach-8 miles, nearly, of it-I did not
see a sm~le young seal-only a dozen or two worthless bulls scattered here and there
at wide mtervals. Over this extent and at this time in 1872 such a walk as mi[Ie
this mor~in~ would have brought me_ in contact with a~d in sight of 50,000 to 100,600
holluschickie ! ancl the weather now simply superb haulmg weather all day yesterday
last night, and this morning."
'
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drov thus ecured, directing and driving it over to the killing grounds
clo e by the village. 1
PROGRESSION OF A SEAL DRIVE.

A drove of seals on hard or firm, grassy ground, in cool_ and moist
weather may be driven with safety, at the rate of half a mile an ~our.
They ca~ be urged along, with the expenditure of a great many lives,
however, at the speed of a mile or a mile and a qu~rter per hour: but,
this i eldom <lone. An old bull seal, fat and unwieldy, can. not travel
with the younger ones, though it can lope or gallop as it starts across
the ground aR fast as an ordinary man c~n run ~ver 100 yards: but,
then it fail utterly, falls to the earth supme, entirely exhausted, hot,
and gasping for breath.
.
. .
The holluschickie are urged along the path leadmg to the killmg
ground with very little trouble, and req~ire only three or fou_r men to
guide and secure as many thousands at a time. They are permitted frequently to halt and cool off, as heating them injures their fur. These seal
halts on the road always impressed me with a species of sentimentalism
and regard for the creatures themselves. The men dropping back for
a few moment : the awkward shambling and scuffling of the march at
once cea e , and the seals stop in their tracks to fan themselves with
their hind flippers, while their heaving flanks give rise to subdued,
panting ound . As soon as they apparently cease to gasp for want
of breath and are cooled off comparatively, the natives step up once
1 The ta k of getting up early in tho morning and going out to the several hauling
grounds clos ly adjacent, is really all there is of the labor involved in securing the
number of eals required for the day's work on the killing grounds. The two, three,
or four nativ upon whom, in rotation, this duty is devolved b y the order of their
hi f, ri at fir t glimpse of dawn, between 1 and 2 o'clock, and hasten over to Lukaonon, 'fol toi, or Zoltoi, a the case may be, "walk out" their holluschickie, and
have th rn duly on the slaughtering field before 6 or 7 o'clock, as a rule, in the mornin"'. In favorable weather the drive from Tolstoi consumes two and a half to three
hours' tim i. from Lukaunon about two hours, and is often done in an hour and a
half· while z..oltoi is so near by that the time is merely nominal.
I heard a gr at deal of talk among the white residents of St. Paul when I first
landed and the s aling season opened, about the necessity of "resting'' the hauling
gr unds; in other words they aiu that if the seals were driven in repeated daily
rotation from any one of the hauling grounds, that this would so disturb these ani ·
mal a. to prevent their coming to any extent again thereon during the rest of the
ea on. This theory seemed rational enough to me at the beginning of my investig_ation~, and I was_ not. dispose~ to questi'?n its accuracy; but1 subsequent observation d1r ct d to tins pomt, particularly satisfied me, and the sealers themselves with
whom I was as ociated, tbnt the driving of the seals had no effect whatever upon
the hauling which took place soon or immediately after the field, had been swept
?l an of seals !>.Y the drivers, for t~at hour. _If the weather wa,s favorable for landing,
1. e., cool, mo1 t, ancl foggy, the fre h haulmg of the holluschickie would cover the
bare ground again in a v ry short space of time. Sometimes in a few hours after
the <lriving of every s~al from_ Zoltoi sands over t? the killing fields adjacent, those
dunes and th beach I:J- qu st1on, would be swarmmg anew with fresh arrivals. If,
how v r, thew ath~r IS abnormally warm and sunny, during its prevalence, even If
for s " i:a.l conse ut1,e d~ys~ no seals to speak of, will haul out on the emptied space.
Incl ed, If _th ·e holln ch1ck1~ had not been take~ away by man from Zoltoi or auy
otb r haulmg ground on the Is.land, whe? '' tayoph" weather prevailed, most of those
eals would baYe vacated thell' terrestrial loafing places for the cooler embraces of
ha sea.
The importance of understandin this fact as to the readiness of the holluschickie
~o haul promptly ont on steadily "swept" ground, provided the weather is inviting,
is -very great; becau e, when not understood, it was deemed necessary, even as la teas
the ~ '?n of 1872, to "rest". the hauling grounds near the village (from which all
the dnv:mg has be n made smce), and make trips to far-away Polavina and distant
Zapa~lm -:an unn essary _expenditure of human time, and a causeless infliction of
physical misery upon phocme backs and :flippers.
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A drawing from natu,e by the author.

A

ZOLTOI " DRIVE " OF HOLLUSCHICKIE, JULY

17, 1872.

The h e rd in waiting on the killing grounds, village of Saint Paul.
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more clatter a few bones with a sh.out along the line, and the seal
sham'ble begins again-their march to death and the markets of the
world is taken up anew.
DOCILrL'Y OF FUR SEALS WHEN DRIVEN.

I was also impressed by the singular docility and amiabrnty of these
animals when driven along the road. They never show fight any more
than a flock of slieep would do. If, however, a few old seals get mixed
in, they usually get so weary that they prefer to come to a standstill
and fight rather than move; otherwise, no sign whatever of resistance
is made by the drove from the moment it is intercepted and turned up
from the hauling grounds, to that time of its destruction at the hands
of the sealing gang.
·
This disposition of the old seals to fight rather than endure the panting torture of travel, is of great advantage to all parties concerned, for
they are worthless, commercially: and, the natives are only too glad to
let them drop behind, where they remain unmolested, eventually returning to the sea,. The fur on them is of little or no value; their under
wool being very much shorter, coarser, and more scant than in the
younger; especially so on the posterior parts along the median line of
tlie back.
It is quite impossible, however, to get them all of one age without an
extraordinary amount of stir and bustle, which the Aleuts do not like
to precipitate. Hence the drive will be found to consist usually of a
bare majority of 3 and 4 year olds, the rest being 2-year olds principally,
and a very few at wide intervals of 5-year-olds, the yearlings seldom
ever getting mixed up prior to the 20th July, annually.
METHOD OF LAND TR.A. VEL .

.As the drove progresses along the path to the slaughtering grounds
the seals all move in about tbe same way; they go ahead with a kind
of walking step and a sliding, shambling gallop. The progression_of
the whole caravan is a succession of starts, spasmodic and irregular,
made every few mfoutes, the seals pausing to catch their breath and
make, as it were, a plaintive survey and mute protest. Every now and
tbeu a seal will get weak in the lumbar region, then drag its posteriors
along for a short distance, finally drop breathless and exhausted, quivering and I anting, not to revive for hours, days, perhaps, and often
uever. During the dryest driving days, or those days when the tempe~ature doe not combine with wet fog to keep tbe path moist and cool,
quite a large number of the weakest animals in the drove will be thus
laid out aud left on the track. If one of these prostrate seals is not too
much heated at the time, the native driver usually taps the beast over
the bead and removes its skio. 1
1 The fur seal, likeallofthepinnipecls, bas no sweat glands. Hence when it is heated
it cools o~· by the same _Process of pant~ng which is so charact~ristic of the dog;
accompamed by the fannrng that I lla\·e hitherto fully described. The heavy breathing aud low grunting of a tired droYe of seals on a warmer clay than usual, can be
b~ard scvcml b~ndred _yards away. It is surprising how quickly the hair and fur
w1U cowe out of the skm <?f a bl,~o,1-beated seal-literally rubs off bodily a~ a touch
of the finger. A fine specim en of a 3 year-old bolluschickie fell in its tracks at the
~ead of ~he Lag?on whil~ bein~ dri\'en to the village killing grounds. I asked that
1_t be skrnned with spcmal reJ~r~nce to mo~mt_ing. Accordingly a native was sent
for, who was 01;1 the spot_, kmfe rn band, w1thm less than thirty minutes from the
m?ment that this _seal fell m the road: yet, soon after he had got fairly to work, patches
of the fur and hair came off here and there, wherever he chanced to clutch the skin.
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PROSTR.A.'l'ION OF FUR SE.A.LS BY HEAT.

Thi prostration from exertion will always happen, no matter how
carefully they are driven ; and in the longer drives, such as 2~ and 5
mile from Zapadni on the west, or from Polavina on the north, to the
village at St. Paul, as much as 3 or 4 per cent of the whole drive will
be thus dropped on the road. Hence I felt and feel satisfied, from my
oh. ervation and clo e attention to this feature, that a considerable number of those that are thus rejected from the drove and are able to raHy
aud return to tbe water die subsequently from iuternal injuries sustained
on the trip, superinduced by this overexertion. I therefore think it
hig·hly improper and impolitic to exteud the drives of the holluschickie
over any di tance on St. Paul Island exceeding a mile, or a mile and a
half. It i better for all parties concerned, and the business, too, that
salt houses be erected and killing grounds established contiguous to all
of the great hauling grounds, 2 miles distant from the village on St.
Paul I fand, hould the business ever be developed above the present
limit, or should the exigencies of the future require a quota from all
these places in order to make up the 100,000 which may be lawfully
taken. I used this language in 1874 and repeat it to-day.
ABUNDANT SUPPLY OF HOLL USCHICKIE.

A, matters were in 187 4, 100,000 seals alone on St. Paul were taken
and kinned in le than forty working days within a radius of 1i miles
from the village, and from t.be salt house at Northeast Point. Hence
the driving, with the exception of two experilrnmtal droves which I
witn . d in 1872, has never been made from longer distances than
Tol ·toi to the ea tward, Lukannon to the northward, and Zoltoi to the
outhward of the killing grounds at St. Paul village, and I then said
'houl<l, however, an abnormal season recur, in which the larger proportion of day during the right period for taking the skins be warmish
and dry, it might be necessary, in order to get even 75,000 seals within
the twenty-eight or thirty days of their prime condition, for drives to be
made from the other great hauling grounds to the westward and northward, which are now, and have been for the last ten years, entirely unnoticed by the sealers.
KILLING THE SE.A.LS.

The eals, when finally driven upon those fl.a.ts between the East
landing and the village, and almost under the windows of the dwelling , were in 1872, and are herded there now, until cool and rested. The
driv are 1:1 u~lly made very early in the morning, at the first breaking
of day, which 1s half pa t 1 or 2 o'clock of June and July in these
latitude .
They arrive and cool off on tbe slaughtering grounds, so that by 6 or
7 o'clock, after breakfa t, the able-bodied male population turn out from
the illage and go down to engage in the work of slaughter. The men
a1 e dre
d in their ordinary working garb of thick flannel shirts, stout
a 'imere or canva pant , over which the "tarbossa" boots are drawn.
If it rain they wear their "kamlaikas," made of the intestines and
tll_roats of the ea lion and fur seal. Thus dressed they are each armed
with. a club, ~ stout oaken or hickory bludgeon, which has been made
~art1c_ularly f?r t,he p~rpose at New T:ondon, Conn., and imported here
f r th1 special 'erv1ce. These sealmg clubs are about 5 or 6 feet in
length, 3 inche in diameter at their heads, and the thickness of a mau's
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-fA drawing fro m nature by the author.

THE KILLING GANG AT WORK ON THE VILLAGE SLAUGHTER FIELD, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

EAST LANDING.

4, 1872.

View looking on~r to the Black Bluffs and East Landing, from the village salt h ouses. [To-u.ay the clubbing is done by on ly th ree o r fo ur men, who do nothing
e lse; the r est " flipper " and '·skin. "]
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forearm where they are grasped by the hands. Each native also has
his stabbing knife, his skinning knife, and bis whet~t?ne. These ~re
laid upon the grass convenient whe:i t~e work of brammg or_~nockmg
the seals down is in progress. This 1s all the apparatus whrnh they
have for killing and skinning.
THE KILLING GANG AT WORK.

When the men gather for this work, they are under the control of their
chosen foremen or chiefs-usually on St. Paul divided into two working
parties at tbe village, and a subparty at Northeast Point, where another
salt house and slaughtering tield is established. At the signal of the
chief the work of the day begins by two of the men stepping into the
drove corraled on the flats, and driving out from it 50 or 100 seals at a
time, making what they call a "pod," which they surround in a circle,
huddling the seals one on another as they narrow it down, until they are
directly within reach and under their clubs. Then the chief, after he
bas cast his experienced eye over the struggling, writhing "kautickie"
in the center, passes the word that such and such a seal is bitten, that
such and such a seal is too young, that such and such a seal is too old.
The attention of his men being called to these points, he gives the word
"strj ke !" and instantly the heavy clubs come down all around, and every
one that is eligible, is stretched out stunned and motionless, in less time
really than I take to tell 1t. Those seals spared by the order of the
chief uow struggle from under and over the bodies of their insensible
companions and pass, hustled off by the natives, back to the sea. 1
'11he clubs are dropped, the men seize the prostrate seals by the hind
flippers and drag them out, so they are spread on the ground without
touching each other. Then every sealer takes his knife and drives it
into the heart at a point between the fore flippers of each stunned form .
The blood gushes forth, and the quivering of the animal presently
ceases. A single stroke of a heavy oak bludgeon, well and fairly
delivered, will crush in at once the slight, thin bones of a fur seal's skull,
and lay the creature out almost lifeless. These blows are, however,
mmally repeated two or three times with each animal, but they are very
quickly <l.one. Tl1e bleeding, which is immediately effected, is so speedily un<l.ertaken in order that the strange reaction, which the sealers
call "he:tting," shall be delayed for half an hour or so, or until the seals
can all be <l.rawn out, and laid iu sorue disposition for skinning.
I have noticed that within less than thirty minutes from the time a
JJerfectly '?tmd seal was knocked down, it had so "heated," owing to
tbe day bemg warmer and drier than usual, that when touching it with
my foot great patches of hair aud fur scaled off. This is a rather excep1
The aim and force with which the native directs his blow determines the death
of the seal. _If strnck direct an~ violently, a single stroke is enough . The seals'
heads am str1ck~n so hard, s~met1m_es, that those crystaline lenses to their eyes fly
out from the orb1t_al sockets hke hail stones or little pebbles, and have frequently
struck mo sharply 10 the face or elsewhere, while I stood near by, watching the killing
gang at, work.
A sjng!1lar, lnric.l green _light suddenly suffuses the eye of the fur seal at intervals
when it 1s very much exc1te_d? as _the "podding" for the clubbers is in progress; and
atthem?ment, when, lastra1srn~ its h_ead, it sees the uplifted bludgeons on every hand
ab? ve, fear seems then for the first tune to possess it and to instantly gild its eye in
this strar_ige rnanner. When the seal is trained in this state of optical coloration I
haY e noticed, that the opalescent tintiug renrnined well defined for many hours, or a
w~iole day after deat_h. Th~se remarlrnule flashes are very characteristic to the eyes
of the old males durrng th_eu hurly-_burly on the rooker~es: but, never appear in the
younger classes unless as Just described, as far as I cou1d observe.
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rapid m tamorpho i ; it will, however, .take place in every
iu. tan
within an llour or an hour and a half on these warm days
ft r tbe fir t blow i truck and the seal is quiet in death. Hence, no
time i lo t by the prudent chief in directing the removal of the_ s~ins
a• rapidly as the seals are knocked down, a~d dragged out. If it 1s_ a
cool day, after bleeding· the first" pod" which h_as been p~ostrated m
tbe manner de cribed, and after carefully drawrng the slam from the
heap in which they have fallen, so that the bodies will spread over ~he
ground just free from touching one another, the men turn to and strike
down another "pod," and so on until a whole thousand, or two, are laid
out or the drove as corraled, is :finished. The day, however, must be
ra~ and cold for this wholesale method. Then, after killing, they turn
to work and skin; but if it is a warm day every pod is skinned as soon
a it is knocked down.
'l.'he labor of skinning is exceedingly severe, and is trying even to an
expert, demanding long practice ere the muscles of the back and thighs
are so developed as to permit a man to bend down to and finish well a
fair day's work. The knives used by the natives for skinning are ordinary kitchen or case-handled butcher knives. They are sharpened to
cutting edges, as keen as razors: but, something about the skins of the
r-;eal, perhaps fine, comminuted sand along the abdomen, so dulls these
knives as the natives work, that they are constantly obliged to whet
them wbHe busy stripping the pelts.
'file body of the eal, preparatory to skinning, is rolled over and
balanced q_uarely on its back; then the native makes a single swift cut
through the kin down along the neck, chest, and belly, from the lower jaw
to the root of the tail, u ing for this purpo~e his long stabbing knife. 1
Th foreand hind flippers are then successively lifted as the man straddles
the al, and stoops down to his work over it; then a sweeping circular
in i ion i made through the skin on them, just at the point where the
b dy fur end . Then, Reizing a flap of the hide on either one side or the
th r of the abdomen, the man proceeds with his smaller, shorter butcher
1 Wh o turning theso stunned and senseless carcasses the only physical danger of
whi h the sealers run tho slightest risk, during the whole circuit of their work, occurs
tun : At tbis moment the prone all(l quivering body of the holluschickie is not
wholly in rt, perhaps, though it is nine times out of ten: anu, as the native takes
bold of a fore flipper to jerk the carcass over on to its back the half-brained seal
arous s, sn:ips suddenly and viciously, often biting the hands or legs of the unwary
skinner , who then come leisurely and unconcernedly up into the surgeon's office at
the village for bandages, etc. A few men are bitten every day or two, during the
s a on on the islands in this manner, liut I have never learned of any serious result
followiJ?g any ~ase .. The sealers, as_ might be expected, become exceedingly expert
m keepmg their kmves sharp, puttmg etlges ou them as keen as razors, and in au
instant detect any dullness by passing the balls of their thumbs over the suspected
dges to tb blades. The white sealers of the Antarctic always used the orthodox
but ·hers' "Htcel"_ in sharpening tb.~ir knives: but, these natives never have, and
prolial ly o ver will abandon those little whetstones above referred to.
nring the Russian mam1(Tem<mt, and throughout the strife in killing by our own
p opl i1~ 18~ , a very lar~e n,um?er of the skins were cut through, here and there,
by th shp~rng of the nat1ves kmvcs when they were cutting them from the carcasses
and "fleuHrng" them from the superabundance, in spots, of ulubber. These knife
cuts through the skin, no matter how slight, give great annoyance to the dresser;
b n . they ar al ways marked down in price. The prompt scrutiny of each skin on
th_ 1 lands hJ-: t~10 agent of the Alaska C_ommer cial Company, who rejects everyone
of them thu lllJnred, bas aused tbe natives to exercise great care, and the number
now o damag tl every season is absolutely trifling.
Anoth r source of small lo sis due to a habit which the bolluschickie have of occasi nnlly hiting_one an_otbcr when they are being urged along in the drives, and thus
crowd d, once m awhile, one upon the other. Usually these examples of" zooba.clen"
ar _detect d by th~ natives prior to th "knockino- down," and spared . Yet those
wh1 ·h ha,v been nipped on the cbeAt or abdomen can not be thus noticed and until
the skin is lifted the damage is not apprehcn ded.
'
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A drawing from nature by the author.
SEAL ISLAND NATIVE AT WORK SKINNING A FUR SEAL.

"Rolling the l:arcass outi ,. ou the killing grounds, village of Saint Paul.
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knife to rapidly cut the skin clean an!l free from the body (and blubb~r),
which he rolls over and out fro:p:i the hide, by h~uling up on it as he
advances with his work, standing all this time stooped over the ca,rcass
so that his hands are but slightly above it, or the ground. This. operation of skinning a fair-sized holluschickie takes the best men only one
minute and a half! but the average time m~de by the gang on the
ground is about four minutes to the seal. Nothing is left of the skin
upon the carcass save a small patch of each upper lip on which the
coarse mustache grows, the skin on the tip of the lower jaw, the insignificant tail, 1 together with the bare hide of the flippers.
During the last five, six, or seven years, a somewhat different method
has been in vogue, by which change the work has been expedited very
much. Two or three white men, servants of the company leasing the
islands, together with two or three of the natives, alone constitute the
killing or clubbing force. They make thP- selection and knock down
the killable seals as the pods are driven up by them in swift rotation;
then, four or five of the younger s~alers constitute a force known as the
"flippering'' and stabbing or ''sticking" men. These workmen seize
each seal, immediately after it is knocked down, and plunge a long knife
into its heart at a point directly in the center of its chest between its
fore flippers; then, with a, single swift sweep of this knife, the skin of
the prostrate seal is cut through to the blubber in a straight line from
the rims of the lower jaws to the fundament; another circular sweep
cuts the skin right around the heaµ so as to just leave all th.at forward
of the ey~s and the tip of the lower jaws; then another sweep of the
keen blade cuts the furred skin clear from its junction into each naked
fore flipper, and a final sweep separates it from the same junction with
its hind flippers and the abortive tail. This done, the work of the flippering man ceases: and, he is succeeded in turn by the regular skinner,
who steps in soon after, and quickly completes the skinning out of the
carcass, as was done in 1872 aod described above.
The wooden clubs and steel knives are not essentially different
to-day from those used in 1872: and, the treatment of the skins not
materially changed in the salt houses; only they are cured more rapidly: salted over, and changed five days after first salting, into a fresh
kench, where they lie ready for final binding in ten or twelve days'
time from date of first salting. I say five days after :first salting,
because it is d_one as soon as that, if possible, though it is not essential-ten days often elapses. This resalting is necessary to insure a
complete curing of the edges of the pelts. If it is not done, then a
1 This tail of the fur seal is just a suggestion of the article aud that is all.
Unli~e
the abbf_eviated caudal extremities of the bear or the rabbi.t, it does not s(}em to be
under the slightest control of its owner-at least I never could see it move to any
appreciable degree-when the seal is in action on land. Certainly there is no service
required of it: but it does appear to me rather singular that none of the changeful
moods of Gallorhinus are capable of giving rise to even a tremor in its short stump
of a tail. It is never raised or depressed, apd in fact amounts to a mere excrescence,
which many casual observers would not notice. The shrinking, twitching movements of the _seal ~kin here and there at irregular intervals are especially noticed
when that ammal 1s asleep, so that even when awake I believe that dermatological
motion is an involuntary one. The tail of the sea lion is equally inconsequential;
that of the walrus, even more so, while Phoca vituliria has one a trifle longer, relatively, and much stouter, fleshier than that of the fur seal.
I found that the natives here were pronounced evolutionists, as are all the many
Indian tribes with which I have been thrown in conta.ct during my travels from
Mexico to th e head of the Stickeen River. They declare that their remote ancestry
undoubtedly were fur seals. Indeed, there is a better showing for the brain cases of
the fur se'.3-l over_ that_ of the monkey's skull, as to weight with referemie to physical
uulk, while their tails are as short or even shorter than most of the anthropoid
apes!
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great many "soft" spot will be found on the outer edges of the skins
from which the fur pulls out, and thus destroys the par value of those
kins.
Touching this ubject in 1874, I, aid in relation to the work:
The skins are taken from the field 1 to the salt house, where they are laid out, after
being again carefully examined, one upon another, "~air to fat," like S? many ~heets
of paper, with salt profusely spread upon the fll'shy s~des as they are piled up i~ the
"kenches" or brns. 2 The salt house is a large b:1rn-hke frame structure, so bmlt as
to afford one-third of its width in the center, from end, to end clear and open as a passaO'eway: while on each side are rows of stanchions, with sliding planks, which are
taken down and put up in the form of deep bins or boxes-"kencbes," t?-e sealers
call them. As the pile of skins is laid at the bottom of_ an empty "kench," and salt
thrown in on the outer edges, these planks are also put m place, so that t13:e salt may
be kept intact until the bin is filled as high up as a man can toss the skms. ~fter
lying two or three weeks in this style, the)'." become "pickled," a:nd they are suited
then at anytime to be taken up and rolled rnto bundle~ of two skrns to ~he package,
with the hairy side out, tightly corded, ready for shipmen~ from the 1sl::tnds.
The bundled skins are carried from the salt houses to the ba1dar, when the order for
shipment is given, and pitched into t~atlighter one by one, to be rapi~lystowed: 700
to 1,200 bundles making the average smgle load. Then, when alongside the stea!Il~r,
they are again tossed up and on to her deck, from whence they are stowed agarn m
the hold.
DESCRIPTION OF KILLING- GROUND AT ST. PAUL VILLAGE.

The killing ground of St. Paul is a bottomless sand flat, only a few feet
above high water, which unites the village hill and the reef with the
i -land it elf. It is not a stone's throw from the heart of the settlement-in fact, it, i right in town-not even suburban: and, a most singular and
triking characteri. tic of the island of St. Paul is the fact that this
imm ns slaughtering field, upon which 55,000 to 70,000 fresh carcasses
1
'nc1 r the old order of affairs, long prior to the present management, the skins were
pack <l np and carriecl on the backs of the boys and girls, women and old men, to
the drying houses and drying frames. When I first arrived, season of 1872, a slight
variation wa mad in this reRpect by breaking a small Siberian bull into harness
and bit bing it to a bol, cart in which the pelts were hauled. Before the cart was
adjusted, however, and tho ''buik" taught to pull, it was led out to the killing
grounds by a ring in its no e, and literally covered with the green seal hides, which
w r thus pack d to the kenche . The natives were delighted with even this partial
a i tan<· , bnt now they have no further concern about it at all, for several mules
and cart r ndor prompt and amplo service. They were introduced here -first in 1874.
The Ru ian American 'ompany, and also the Alaska Commercial Company have
brought up throe or fonr hor es to t. I au l: but they have been unfortunate in loeing
them all soon after landin<Y': the voyage and the climate combined, being inimical to
equine health. But the mule of the present order of affairs, have been successful in
their transportation to and residence on the Pribilov Islands. One of the first of
the horR s jnst referred to, perhaps did not have a fair chance for its life. It was
saddl cl one morning and several camp kettles, offee pots, etc., slung on the crupper
for the u e of the Russian ag nt, who was going up to ortheast Point for a week or
ten day 'visit. IIo g.ot into the saddle, and while en route, near Polavina, a kettle
or pot b:r_:oke loos hehu~d. The alarr1;1ed hor e kicked its rirlerpromptly off, and disapp ar a on a full run m tho fog, ~orng toward the bogs of Kamminista, where its
lifi I
and fox-gnawed body was found several clays afterwards.
~ T~e practice of cu~ing in early_times was quite different from this rapid and
ffecti;-;e pr c~, ·s of saltmg. The skrn w r then all house, or air dried, pegged out
wh n gr> n upon thegronncl, or else stretched upon a wooden trellis or frame which
stood like a rude fen e adjacent to the killing grounds. It was the accumul~tion of
su h air-dried skins from the Pribilov Islands at Sitka which rotted so in 1803 that
"750,000 of them were cut np or thrown into the sea," and so destroyed. Had
they been treated as they now are, such a calamity and hideous waste could not have
occurred. The m t.hod of air d~ying which the old settlers employed is well portrayed by the practice of the natives now, who treat a fow hundred sea-lions' skins
to the pro e s every fall, prep3:ring them thus for shipment to Unalashka, where
they are n d by brother Aleuts in covering th ir bidarkies or kyacks. The natives
in. speaking to me of this n~atte:, said tha~ whenever the weather was rongh and th~
win cl blo_wmg hard, the e air-dried seal skms, as thcJT ,vere tossed from the bidarrah
to tb ship's deck, number. of them wonld frequently turn in t.he wind and fly clean
over the Ye sel into the wat r Leyond, whero they were lost.
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have laid every season, since 1854, sloughing away into the sand ~ene_at.b,
has not and does not cause any sickness among the people who hve r~ght
over them, so to speak. The cool, raw temperature and strong wmds
peculiar to the place seem to prevent any unhealthy effect from the fermentation of decay. Tl.Je Elyrnus and other_ grasses once mor~ take heart
:111<1 oTow with magical vigor over tha,t unsightly spot, to which the sealing gang again returns, repeating their bateau, which we h~ye ma_rked,
before upon this place, three years a~o. In that way, ~ms strip of
p;rom1d, seen on my map between the ~11la~e, ~he East landmg, aud the
Lagoon contains the bones and the 011 dr1pprngs and other fragments
thereof' of more than 4,000,000 seals slain siuce 1786, w bile the slaughter
:fields at Novastoshnah record the end of a million more!
I remember well the unmitigated sensations of disgust that possessed
mew hen I :first landed, A.pril 26~ 1872, on the Pribilov Islan_d~, and passed
up, from the beach at Lukannon, to the village over the killrng grounds.
Though there was a heavy coat of snow on the fields, yet each and every
one of tbe 55,000 decaying carcasses was there, and bare: having burned,
as it were, their way out to the open air, polluting the same to a sad
degree. I was lauglied at by the residents who noticed my facial contortions, and assured that this state of smell was nothing to what I
shnuld soon experience wllen the frost and snow had fairly melted. They
were correct; the odor along by the end of May was terrific punishment
to my olfactories, aud continued so for several weeks until my sense of
smell became blunted and callous to this stench by long familiarity. Like
the old residents, I then became quite unconscious of the prevalence
of this rich "funk" and ceased to notice it.
Those wbo land here, as I did, for the first time, nervously and in variably <leclare tha,t such an atmosphere must breed a plague or a fever of
some kind in the vil1age, and hardly credit the assurance of those who
have resided in it for the whole period of their lives, that such a thing
was never known to St. Paul, and that the island is remarkably healthy.
It is entirely true, however, and after a few weeks' contact or a couple
of months' experience at the longest, the most sensitive nose becomes
used to that aroma, wafted, as it is, hourly, day in and out, from decaying seal flesh, viscera, and blubber; and, also, it ceases to be an object
of attention. The cool, sunless climate during the warmer months has
undoubtedly much to do with checking too rapid decomposition and
consequent trouble therefrom, which would otherwise arise from the
killing grounds.
The freshly skinned carcasses of this season, do not seem to rot, substantially, until the following year. Then, they rapidly slough away into
the sand upon which they rest. The envelope of blubber left upon
each body, seems to act as an air-tight receiver, holding most of the
putrid gases that are evolved from the decaying viscera until their volatile tension causes it to give way. Fortunately, the line of least re~istan_ce to that merciful retort, is usually right where it is adjacent to the
soil: so, both putrescent fluids and much of the stench within, is deodorized and absorbed before it can contaminate the atmosphere to any great
extent. The truth of my observation will be promptly verified if the
skeptic chooses to tear open any one of the thousands of gas-distended
carcasses in the fall that were skinned in the killing season. If he does
so, he will be smitten by the worst smell that human sense can measure•
a~d shou~d be cban~e to b~ acc?mpanied by a native, that callous imli~
v1dual will even pmch his gr1my nose and exclaim, it is a "keeshla
pahnoot!"
. A~ the close of tll.e tl1ird season after the skinuing of tbe sen}\;; body,
1t w11l have so rotted aud ~loughed down ns to be marked ouly by the
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bone and a-£ w of the tendinou ligament . In other word , it requir s
from thirty to thirty- ix moutb 'time for a seal carcas to rot entir'3ly
away o nothing but whitened b ne remain above ground. The natives
govern their driving of the :-; a,l and Jayiug out of t_he fresh bodies
accordincr to this fact, for tbey can and do preacl tb1s year a whole
ea on\ ldlling out over th same pot of the field previously covered
with , uch fre..,h carca es three summers ago. By alternating with the
ea on , ti.Ju', the natives are enabled to ammally slaughter all of the
hollu. cbickie on a relatively small area c]o e by their salt houses and
the village, as r have indicated on the map of St. Paul.
DESCRIPTION OF THE KILLING GROUND AT ST. GEORGE VILLAGE.

On t. George the holluschickie are regularly driven to that northeast
slope of the village hill which drops down gently to the sea, where they
are slaughtered close by and uuder the houses, as at St. Paul. Those
droves wldch are brought in from the North rookery to the west, and
al o Starry Arteel, are frequently driven right through the village itself.
This slaughtering field of St. George is hard tufa and rocky, but it
slopes down to the 0(;eau rapidly enough to drajn itself well. Hence
the con tant rain and humid fogs of summer carry off tbat which would
soon clog and deprive the natives from using the grouud year after year
in rotation, as they do. Several seasons have occurred, however, when
this natural cleansing of the ground above mentioned has not been as
thorough a must be, to be used again immediately. Then, the seals
were skinned back of the village hill, and in the ravine to the west, on
the ame lope from the summit.
Thi village site of St. George to-day, and the killing grounds adjoining, u ed to be during early Russian occupation, in Pribilov's time, a
larg ea-lion rookery, the finest one known to either island, St. Paul
or t. 'eorge.
atives are living there who told me that their fathers
had b en mployed in shooting and driving the e sea lions so as to
d liberat ly break up the breeding ground, and thus rid the island of
hat th y considered a superabundant supply of the .Eumetopias, and
th r by to aid and encourage the fresh and increased accession of fur
al from that vast majol'ity peculiar to St. Paul, which could not take
pla whil the ea lions held the land.
Th c killing grounds at the villages of St. George and St. Paul
i land are tlle chi f laughterino- fields. But another killing ground
at Zapadnie i e tabli hed on St. George, with a small salt house, in
whi •h the kin a taken, are temporarily cured, and then transported
over th trail on the backs of donkeys, to the village salt houses for
final alting and_h~ndlin ·. On t. Paul, at Northeast Point, a regular
al hou and k11lrng ground ha been ordered and maintained by our
p pl , v r 'inc 1 '6 , aud some 25,000 to 30,000 skins have beeu regu1 rly tak_ n there every year since 1 70, until last ·eason (1890) 7 when
nly a tnfie over 6,000 were s raped up. .Also, on St. Paul a small kill•
i~g gr und ha been tablislie~ at Stony Point, or Touki~ Mees, ever
1uc I 7 . A alt bou e wa hmlt there then: but, during tbe last four
r fiv y ar o few als have been cured in its vicinity that teams
hav one ancl now go up from the village on the killing days and haul
th fr ·h pelt directly down to the village salt houses. An~tber killing r un latZapadnie, St. Paul , close by "Antone's House," has been
u ' d ever iuce 1 70; but no alt house is erected here, since the natives
now 1·ow n of their big skin lighter or "bidarrahs" right over from
th viJlagc to tbi pot, and ail back with the catch for each day's work.
owh r I. ou either i land have seal been killed by the lessees,
since 1 70.
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THE VILLAGE OF SAINT GEORG£, FROM THE STEAMER ' S ANCHORAGE , JULY

5, 1874.

Showing t h e k illing g r ounds at t h e base o f t h e hill on t h e left; Abluck eyak Hill in the distance,

oao feet.

SECTION IV.
THE SELECTION OF FUR-SEAL SKINS ON THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS, GRADE
AND SUPPLY, SEASONS OF 1872-1874 AND 1890.
As the law of 1870 permits the lessees of the seal islands to kill ma1e
seals of any age that they may select from the herds of holluscbickie
there assembled, above 1 year old, this selection has been very rigorously made from the beginning of the leasing in 1870. It is entirely
natural, and in accord with business sense that the aim should have
been, every year, to get, only that single grade of skins which will bring
tlle most money in the best market, at London, England.
In that regular effort made since 1870, to get annually 100,000 seal
skins, all to be of the best possible grade, it has been customary duril).g
each season to drive up to the killing grounds every herd as it was
found hauled out. Then, when ready to kill, pods of from 50 to 100 animals at a time would be taken from this herd, as driven, and then only
those of the best grade in that pod were clubhed: the rest being permitted to shamble off and back to the sea. The grade for each summer's
work was proclaimed by the general superintendent of the lessees on the
islands, before the work of the killing season opeued; and tl1e clubbing
of tlrn pods was then executed in accordance with this order. Therefore, no seals were killed above that standard set, or below it: no matter how many or how few were driven -up.
This growth and grading of the fur seal on the Pribilov Islands I
found last summer to be the same as it was in 1872-1874. The following table expresses it:
Table showing the weight, size, and growth of the fm· seal ( Callorhiniis ursinus), from the
pu,p to the adult, niale and female.
Age.

Oneweek ..............

Length Girth.

Gross
weight Weight
of body. of skin.

Remarks.

Inches. Inches. Pound.~. Pounds.

One year ....... ... ....

38

25

39

4½

Two years ..... ........

45

30

58

5½

A male and female, being the only ones of
the class handled, June 20, 1873.
A mean of 10 examples, males and females,
alike in size, N o...-em ber 28, 1873.
A mean of 6 examples, males and females,
alike in size,July 14, 1873.
A mean of 30 examples, all males, July

Three yea.rs ...........

52

36

87

7

A mean of 32 examples, all males, July

Six months ..•...... ...

12-14

24

10-10½

6-7½

1¼

25

39

3

24, 1873.
24, 1873.

Four years ............

58

42

135

12

A.

Five years . ..... . ......

65

52

200

16

A mean of 5 examples, all males, July 24,

Six years ..............

72

64

280

25

A ~;~n of 3 examples, all males, July 24,

E ight to twenty years.

75-80

70-75

400-500

45-50

An estimate only, calculating on their
weight when fat, and early rn the season.

mean of 10 examples, all males, July
24, 1873.
1873.
18

~ did not permit myself to fall into error by estimating this matter of
weight, because I early found that the apparent huge bulk of a sealion
bull, or fur-seal male, when placed upon the scales, shrank far below my
notions. I took a great deal of pains on several occasions, during the
killing season of 1872-73, to have a platform scale carted out into the
field: then, as the seals were knocked down, and before they were bled
I had them carefully weighed, constructing the above table from tb~
H. Doc. 175--7
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· tlrn

ol>ta,ined; ;_l,lso, I made the following classificatio_n then

( J 7:. ), which is till entirely applicable to these seals as they exist now

(1890).
CLASSING TIIE HOLLUSCHICKIE BY AGE.

When the holluschickie are up on land they can be readily separated
into their severa.l classes a,s to age by the color of their coats and size
whe11 noted, namely, the yearlings, the 2, 3, 4, and 5 year old m~les.
When the yearlilJgs, or the first class, haul out, they are dressed Just
as they were after they shed their pup coats, and took on their second
covering during the previous year, in September and October; now, as
tliey come out in the spring and summer, 1 year old, the males and
females can not be distinguished apart, either by color or size, shape
or action· tbe yearlings of both sexes have the same steel-gray backs
and white stomachs, and are alike in behavior and weight.
ext year these yearling females, which are now trooping out with
the youthful males on the hauling grounds, will repair as nubiles to the
rookeries; while their male companions will be obliged to come again
to this same spot, without them.
SHEDDING '.I'HE HAIR-STAGEY SE.A.LS.

About the 15th and 20th of every August they have become perceptibly'' ~tagey,'' or, in other words, their hair is well under way in
i-ibed<ljng. All classes, with the exception of the pups, go through this
proce s, at thi time, every year. The process requires about six weeks
between the first dropping or falling out of the old over hair and its
full sub,·titution by the new. This takes place as a rule between Augn. t l and September 28.
'I li e fu r i' shed: but it is so shed that the abilitv of the seal to take
to ti! water and stay there, and not to be physically chilled or disturbe l duri11 · the proce, s of molting, is never impaired. The whole
. nrfa e of th ~se ext W:\ive breedi11g grounds, traversed over byus after
the als had gone, :vas literally matted with the shed hair and fur.
'l'hi. · mider fur or pelage is, however, so fine and delicate and so much
·011c aled a,11d haded by the coarser over hair that a careless eye or a
sup rficia.1 ol> erver might be pardoned in failing- to notice the fact of
it, <lropping and renewal.
Tl1e arlin°· cow' retain the colors of the old coat in the new when
tll~y hed it for the first time, and from that time on, year after year,
a, t11ey Jive and 0 rnw old. 'l'he young 3-year-olds and the older cow~
look xactly alike, as far as color goes, when they haul up at first and
dry off on th rookerie,, every .Tune and July.
Tb yearling males, however, make a radical change when they shed
1or th fir t time: they then come out from their" staginess" in a nearly
uniform da~k gray, and gray and black mixed, and lighter, with dark
och r to wb1ti h, on the upper and under parts, respectively. This coat
11 xt rear, when they appear as 2-year-olds, shedding for the 3-year-old
·oat, 1, of a very much darker gray, and so on to the third, fourth, and
fifth ea on; then after this, with age, they begin to grow more gray
and brown, with rufous-ocher and whitish-tipped over hair on the shoulder . 1::,ome of the very old bulls change in their declilling years to a
uniform bade a.11 over of dull-grayish ocher. The full glory and beauty
of the seal' mustache is denied to him until he has attained his seventh
or eighth year.
CHANGE IN PEL.A.GE.

Thi

hange for the wor e, or deterioration of the pelage of the male
al ', take place, as a rule, in the fifth year of their age. It is
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thickest and finest in texture during the third and fourth yea,r of life.
Hence, in driving the seals on St. Paul and St. G.eorge up from ~he hauling grounds._ the natives made, as far ~s pract1~able, a selection from
males of th:It age in 1872-74: they tried hard m 1890 to do so, but
could not.
COMPARATIVE SIZE OF FEMALES AND MALES.

The female does not get her full growth and weight until the end of
ber fourth year, so far as I have observed: but she does mm;t ~f her
growing longitudiuaUy, in the first two. .After she has passed her !~ur~h
a.nd fifth years, she weighs from 30 to 50 pounds more than she md rn
the days of her youthful maternity (80 lbs.).
The male does not get his full growth and weight until the close of
his seventh year, but realizes most of it, osteologically speaking, by the
end of the fifth; and from this it may be, perhaps, truly inferred that the
male seals live to au average age of 18 or 20 years, if undisturbed, in a
normal condition: and, that the females attain 10 or 12 seasons under the
same favorable circumstances. Their respective weights, when fully
mature and fat in the spring, will, in regard to the male, strike an
average of from 400 to 500 pounds, while the females will show a mean
of from 70 to 80 pounds.
GRADATION OF THE FUR OF CALLORHINUS URSINUS.

The gradation of the fur of Oallorhinus ursinus may, perhaps, be best
presented in the following manner:
One-year-old male, well grown at July 1 of every season: Fur fully
developed as to uniform length and thickness and evenness of distribution. It is lighter in color and softer in texture than hereafter
during the life of the animal. .Average weight of skin as removed by
the sealers from the carcass 4~ pounds.
Two-year-old male, well grown at June 1 of ev(3ry season: Fur fully
developed as to even length and thickness and uniformity of distribution. It has now attained the darker buff aud fawn color, sometimes
almost brown, which it retains throughout the life of the animal. It is
slightly and perceptibly firmer and stiffer than it was last year, not
being at all" tlu:ffy" as iu the yearling dress, now. .Average weight of
skin as taken from the body 5½ pounds.
Three-year-old male, well grown at June 1 of every season: Fur fully
developed as to even length, but a shade longer over the shoulders,
where the incipie11t "wig" is forming; otherwise perfectly uniform in
thickness and even distribution. This is•the very best grade of pelt
which tbe seal a,ffords during its life. .Average weight of skin as taken
from the body 7 pounds.
Four-year-old male, well grown at June 1 of every season: Fur fully
developed as to even length, except a. decided advance in length and
perceptible stiffness over tlte shoulders, in the "wig;" otherwise perfectly uniform in thickness and even distribution. This grade is almost
as sate to take, and as good as is the 3-year-old. .Avera.ge weight of
skin as removed 12 pounds.
Five- year-old male, well groion at May to June 1 of every season: Fur
fully- developed_, but much longer and decidedly coarser in the " wig"
reg10n; otherwise uniform in thickness and distribution. The coarseness of the fur over the shoulders and disproportionate length thereon
destroys that uniformity necessary for rating .Al in the market in fact,
it d?es not pay to take this skin. .Average weight 1G pounds.'
Six_-year-old male, w~ll grown from May to June 1 of e1,ery season.Fur fully developed, still longer and stiffer in the "wig" region, with a
0
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lightly thinner di tribution over the po t-dorsal region, and shorter.
This skin is never taken; it is profitless. Average weight 25 pounds.
ei,en-year-old and Mp1!: ard niale, from May to J iine 1 of 1very season:
Fur fully developed, but very unevenly distributed, being relatively
scant and hort over the posterior dorsal region, while it is twice as
long and very coarse in the covering to the shoul<lers especially and
the neck and chest. Skins are valueless to tne fur trade. Weights 45
to 60 pounds.
This analysis, as above, is a brief epitome of the entire subject: only
it hould be added that the female Rkios are as finely furred as are the
be t grades of the males when pups are not nursing: and also, that age
does not cause tbe quality of their pelage to deteriorate, which it does
to Ro marked an extent in the males. But, taking them into consideration, i entirely out of the question, and ought to be so forever.
The £ tal coat of the pup is composed of coarse black hair alone,
the underwool not at all developed. When this is shed a,rnl the new
coat is put on in September and October, it is furred and haired as-a yearliug, which I diagnose above. This pelage has, however, 110 commercial
value.
All the skins taken by the company have been prime skim;, in the fair
sense of the term.
To tbi dfagnosis of 1872-1874 I may add the 4-year-olds are divided
by the sealers into "smooth" 4-year-olds and " ·w igged" 4- year-olds.
The "smooth" skin is the finest one in the field; the "wigged" skin is
way below par, and never taken m1less fear of not getting the quota for
th
ea,·oll, impel· tl..te clubbing of them. These young bulls vary
r markablyin this matter of being "wigged," or not, at the culmination
of their fourth year: just as young men at 18, vary as to ha ving musta ·h an l b ard, or not.
Tber fore, Hine tl1e fine t skins are the 3-year and" smooth " 4-year
old , th tandard 'et for killing has been kept steadily at that mark:
aud, mile "· a 2-;year-old was u1rnHually well grown, it and tlie yearling
rnal ha · not b<• H clubbed at all, to speak of, until 1887-88. Then it
b •cam abi-w]n te]y nee , sary to kill a large portion of these smaller
· al , or fail t get the quota of 100,000 annually, since the larger seals
w 'l' mis:;in °· (had beeu ki1led by the driving and clubbing of the precediug eason ). In 18 9, in order to get the quota of 100,000, more
than half the ent-ire catoh u ere "long" and ''short" 1 .2-year-olds; more
than 25,000 "loug" yearlings were taken for the first time in the whole
JJ riod dating from, 1870, the balauce, some 20,000 only, being the prime
3-y ar and "smooth" 4-year old skins which have hitherto, prior to
1 7, b en th only one taken, as a rule.
.
mong th many bit8 of evidence as to the rapid elimination of the
h lluscbi •kj , which I gathered last season (1890), one of the most selfa,· rting i the following statement of the percentage of r~jeetion wbich
took pla ·eon the e killing grouuds of St. Paul in 1872-1874, contrasted
with that which I recorded la ·t summer. The standard for 1872-1874
~Ya 3 and" mooth" 4 year old skins (7-pound and 12-pound pelts); and
1t u_as not lower ed. The tandard for 18!)0, at the outset, was the same
until the 4th of July; then, the supply of those skins having practically
fail d, the standard was dropped on that day to "long'' 2-year-olds (5}..
to 6½ pound kins), and finally on the 18th to the 20th of July. th~
day of the last killing permitted, the standa,rd was again dropped so
------------1

0

1A ." long" 2-y ar-o_ld is one that is well grown, or above the average 1:iize for that
, 1 . e. 6-pou11<l skm ; a " short " 2-year-old is one that is under grown for its age·
1: . , a, 5-ponnd skin. The same classification is applicable and given to the year~
1m g .
~I "
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as to take in "short" 2-year-olds and a Jew" long'' yearlings. ~et with
all tliis effort-and the attempt this year to get 60,000 skms was
most vigorously ma.de,:-only 21 1000 skins in round numbers were thus
secured, 1 with all possible exertion!
TABLE SHOWING THE REMARKABLE SCARCITY OF KILLABLE FUR SEALS.

Detailed exhibit of pel'centages of rejection on the killing grounds undet· the Village: at
Zapadnie, and at Stony Point, St. Paul [sland.
Whole
number
of seals
in the
driven
herd.

Date.

I Skin
I
Whole I Percent- standard
number
f
of ac•
of Reals
3:ge ?
ceptance
killed. reJectrnn. (nothing
under).

Where driven from.

Remarks.

------------

Per cent. Pounds.
60
7

1890.
,Tune 11

1,200

539

18
23
24

1,750
2,400
1,300

470
518
426

71

25

800
344
1,628
1,317
1,262

263
97
392
203
203

70
72
79
85½
84½

6½

26
27
28
30
1
1
2
3
4

1,103
2,000
1, 929
925
4,323

120
245
240
180
432

90
89
88½
81
90½

6\
6½
6½
6½
5½

7

4,001
1,865
867
3,246
5,150

350
255
162
377
633

92
87
83½
89
88½

5½
5½
5½
5½
5½

15

1,592
4,644

101
309

93
93

5½
5½

17
17
18

1,514
1,320
1,192

172
197
241

87
85¼
79

5½
5½
5½

July

8

9
10
12
14

jO

7

75

7
6½

6½
6½
6½
6½

Reef Crest .. . ....••..... Four year and 3 year olds
only taken; 12 and 7
pound skins.
Do.
Tolstoi, Middle Hill .....
Do .
..... do ..................
lowered so as
Standard
Reef and Zoltoi bluffs.
to take the "long"
2-year•olds; 6½-pound
skins.
Do.
Polavinaand Stony Point
Do.
Zapadni e ...............
Do.
Tolstoi and Middle Hill.
Do.
Reef Crest ..............
Do.
Middl<' Hill, Tolstoi, and
English Ray.
Northeast Point .•...•..
Do.
Do.
Reef Crest. ........•.•••
Do.
Polavina ................
Do.
Zapadnie ...............
Tolstoi, Middle Rill, Standard again lowered
so as take the average
English Bay, Lukan2-year•olds; 5½-pound
non, and Ketavie.
skins.
..... do ...............•..
Do .
Polavina ..........•.....
Do.
Zapadnie ....•. ..•.•....
Do.
Reef Crest ..............
Do.
Do.
Tolstoi, Middle Hill,
English Bay, Lukannon, and Ketavie.
Reef Crest ..............
Do.
Do.
Tolstoi, Middle Hill,
English Bay, Lukannon , and Ketavie.
Do.
Polavina ................
Do.
Lukannon and Ketavie .
Zapadnie . • •...••..•.•..
Do.

-The detailed figures upon which the foregoing tabulation is based,
appear in Section VI II, of this report.
In the drive of July 17 from Polavina, above cited, in order to swell
the shrinking catch, all the 4-year-old ''wigs" in the drive were knocked
down. They bad been regularly rejeoted thus far, as they came up
<lai1y in the drives. Out of the total of. 172 killed in this Polavina
drive, 82 were 4-year-old "wigs." Had the standard not been lowered
RO as to take them the percentage of r~jection would have been 95.
In the drive of July 18 from Zapad11ie, also cited above, all the 4-yearold "wigs" were again takeu to swell the diminishing catch; 94 out of
the total here of 241, were "wigs." Had they uot been taken, 88 per
cent of rejection would have been the record of tlmt killing.
On the two last days of killing permitted by the Secretary, viz, July
1In the report of the Treasury agent in charge, Mr. Charles J. Goff, for the current
year, will be found a detailed daily statement of this work last summer, together
with a full and exhaustive tabulation of the work as it bas been done <luring the
last twenty years upon th ese isl ands. I take mncb pleasure in reprinting this wor!:.:
of Mr. Goff; it will be fonnd in the Appendix, postea, pp. 219-224.
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rn and 20, the

taudard was again lowered so as to take all the "short''
year-olds; and tlle catch of those la ·t killiugt:l was iucreased more
than 70 per cent by the acceptance of 5-pound skins, w11ich had been
rejected emphatically up to that hour.
Had the le ees Leen perm1tted to kill longer, the result would have
l>eeu another quick ''run to emptyrngs" by the lapse of three or four
more killing . 'l'he upply of " hort" 2-year-olds would then have
beeu exhau ted in turn, as the higher grades bad, hitherto. The seals
simply do not exist in sufficient numbers to fill the quota, and the above
tatements of fact prove it.
~

TABLE SHOWI G CONTRAST IN SEASONS OF 1874 AND 1890.

Summary of this percentaqe of seals r~jected from the herds ( as driven from the hauling
grounds) when upon the killing gro1mds of St. Paul Island, Pribilov Group, Bering Sea.
[Average percentage of seals "tmned out " from the driven "pods.' ' )
Dates of driven herds.

From June 5 to 15, inclusive . . ................•..•.•••...............•...•....
From ,Juno 15 to 30, inclusive . ......................••........................
1
}st~o

}~~~:~~ i~l:

~0'.i1~~1!!Y!~: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: ::::::: :: :::: ::

Seasons of
1872-1874,
inclusive. a

Season of
1890. b

Percent.

Percent.
60 to 70

5 to 8
IO to 12

35 to 40
60 to 75

70 to 85
C 85 to !)0
d90 to 93

a Nothing but 7 to 12 pound skins taken from the start to tho finish.
1>4 othrng but 7 to 12 pound. skins taken up to July 4; then all 5½-pound skins included; last two
(htys. all 5 pound skmt1 were tak n.
c:-;tauclarcl low r d to f>¼ -pouud skms.
d taodard agam lowerecl to 5-pouncl skins.

Th foregoing . tatement declares that in 1872-1874, to get the quota
th n ecured of 100,000 7 and 12 ponncl skins (3 and 4 year olds chiefly
th 11 taken), r quired the driving of only 126,000 seals from the hauling
ground to the laughter field .
Bnt in 1 90, if a quota of 100,000 uch skins could have been secured,
it would haver quired the driving of at least 1,000,000 seals!
It i , to-day, an extremely liberal timate of mine when I admit the
xi t nee of 0,000 hollu, cbickie, or male seals, from 1 year old to 4year-old , a: left upon these i lauds of Pribilov July 31, 1890; and 9 per
ut f thi. 80,000 are yearlings!
Tlle trange ab uce of a due proportion of 2-year-olds in the assembJ d hollu, chiclde of this year (1890), I believe is largely due to the
killing of , orne 25,000 yearlinrrs laRt summer, in that desperate effort
made then, to fill out the quota allowed of 100,000, coupled with the
sub equent deadly effect of that summer's driving upon the spared
yearling .
The following field notes and data, are now given in this connection:
JUNE 23, 1890.
Tho, e two pods of holluscbickio which I have observed under Middle Hill and
Tol toi dnring the last two days, wel'e driven up this morning. I made an itemized
count of percentages- the number driven up in each "pod" and the number tumed
out to the sea from it.

a.·otin tin1t• to1:011utit.
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Eleven pods of 561 animals, and only 110 of them taken, or 80 per cent of the whole
number driven, rejected.
.
.
.
Thhi (J'ives a fair average of the whole drive to-day, some 2,800 ammals, smce 518
skins oltly were taken.
At this time in 1872, only 10 to 12 per cent of such a drive were turned awa_y: the
standard being the same to-day, as it was then. To-day all the seals take~, with the
rare example of a few 4-year-olds, were 3-year-olds, not one 4-year-old m twenty,
taken and a remarkable absence of 2-year-olds-a few only.
Tho'."e tnrned away were-95 per cent of them at least were-" long'' and "short"
yearlings, a few 5-year-olds, and a very few 6-year-old bulls, and a very few "short"
2-year-olds also.
A small pod of bolluschickie have just made their appearance, clmie up under ~be
bluffs at Zoltoi 100 to 150 of them at abont 11 a. m. Now, that calls to my mmd
this question, Where have those tired seals, drive~ this _morning, a'Od released from
the pods into the Lagoon slough and from there direct rnto the sea-where do t~ey
go~ Do they haul up again~ Yes, everybody says so, and I do not know anythmg
to the contrarv and much in affirmation. Then, that being so, these seals spared
to-dav may be driven to-morrow from Zoltoi Bluffs, to be spared again and driven
next week, ancl so on all over through the season. What indication, truthful one,
have we of what number of fresh holluschickie really arrive from this time forth, if
these released seals are to continually present themselves, as they do~ So, as matters go, the steady increase daily of discarded seals, together with the fresh or new
arrivals, are driven day after day over and over again throughout the killing seastin.
Then, in 1872-1874, this proportion of rejected or "turned away" seals from all
the drives up to the 1st of July was not over 10 or 12 per cent of the wholo drove
driven; now it is 80 and 90 per cellt of this number-yearlings, tbnt do require six
years of rest ere they are :fit for rookery service. This is the status at the present
moment on the killing grounds right in the very height of the best bonr for sealing
in the whole season; and this, too, must be considered in the light of the positive
<leclaration of the natives that this repeated driving renders the spared males wholly
unfit for rookery service-bren.ks down their nerve.
How many of these released seals this morning have been driven over that road
before this season f On the 17th, the last drive prior to this one to-day, from Middle
Hill and Tolstoi was made, 70 per cent of that drove was turned away; and now,
to-day, the same drive is made over again, after an interval of six days' rest of the
ground, anrl 80 per cent is tnrned away. I shall observe the next drive very closely
as it comes in from Middle Hill and Tolstoi. At this rate of increase of rejection,
where will the driving be in July, when the yearlings begin to haul in bodiesf
JUNE 24, 1890.
A drive this morning at 5.50 from the Zoltoi bluffs of about 500, all told, and
another "pod" from the reef, some 750 1 coming. Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock,
there was not a single holluscheck under Zoltoi bluffs: but, in less than three hours
after the killing- began on the Lagoon flats, arnl the turning out there of 80 per cent
of all that Middle Hill drive, I observed ho1luschickie hauling under those bluffs at
J'.:oltoi, and a few on the sands, the :first that have hauled there this year. Now, the
quers: enters my mind, Were any of these spared seals of yesterday, hauling up at
Zolto1 yesterda,yi Look at the map and obserYe the significance of the surronndmgs. Everybody in 1872, and everybody to-day, admits that these seals which are
released from the drives haul up again, are driven over again: released once more,
and still driven again and again throughout the season.
. ~
I!1 ~872 on ~his St_. Paul village ground a 5-ye3:r-old ?ull was pointed out to me by
Chief Booterm, whJCh was marked by some cnr10us pmk-white mottles on its dark
fo~e flippers. Boote~in said to me that that '' polseecatch" 1 had been driven up in
th1s way already, twice from the hauling gronnds, and this made its third trip since
the season opened. It was n_ot n_oticed in any of the subsequent drives. It ma.y
ha~e gone ov~r to St. G:eorge m disgust, or have hauled at Zapndnie, at Southwest
Pomt, Polavma, Tonkie Mees, where at any one of these resorts at that date it
w~uld hav~ remained in peace:. for, no seals were then driven from .any of th~se
pomts; or it may have gone to l\;ortheast Point and exhibited it~elf to Webster and
his men; and again, this last drive above noted may have so enfeebled it as to cause
its subsequent death at sea.
That these "half bulls" or "polseecatch" thus driven in 1872 should not attempt
then to land on the rookeries was not surprising. They &imply could not for the
crowds of <;>ld an<l. v_irile bulls st3:tioned there, never let them. But to-day, where
there are wide gap m the water Imes and above these breedin(J' bulls why is it that
these "half bulls," in these drives to-day, (5 and 6 year olds) do ~ot ei•er' attempt to go
tl1e1~e now, where. ther~ is no sign of 01Jposition? It is remarkable. The statement
maue by the natives m 1834-351 and to-dn,y, that this driving renders them unfit for
breeding, is tbn only solution.
'"Polseecatch," or half bull; name given by natives to an fur-seal males over 4
and nnder 7 years of age.
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At 7 a. m. I went clown to the killing groun<l and followed the podding and clubbing of the entir drive as brought up from the Reef crest and Zoltoi bluffs early this
lllOrn100Tbe Zoltoi pod arrived on the ground long before the Reef pod-two hours
sooner. It was made np laro-ely of "polseecatchie" and yearlings-the oldest bulls
thns far of the sea on, 6 an<l 7 year olds: and in this clri ve were many bulls which
the natives said, as they pointe<l tuem out, had come ornr from tho Lagoon killing
yesterday; they knew the iudividuals by certain clubbing marks, etc.
The seal turned aside this rooming were exclusively yearlings and" short" 2-yearolds, and a large number of "half bulls." To "long" 2-year-old escaped; so, therefore, many 5½ and 6 pound skins will appear in tbiR catch. There was, however, a
notable absence of 2-year-olds in proportion to the number driven, and the bulk of the
catch was 3-year-olds, as was yesterday's killing, with a very large number of 4-yearolds in proportion for the small number of skins secureil. A few cows appeared in
the dri vc; two of them were rookery cows, and two or three were what I called'' barren females" in 1872-1874. It is impossible, as the driving is now conducted, to avoid
g tting a few cows ia the herd, since nearly two-thirds of that drive this morning
came from the breeding lines on the Reef crest. Driving thus from the close proximity of ureeding lines was not done in 1872-1874; and then, too, I never saw such
an extraordinary number of 6-year-ol<l. bulls driven up here, before. True it was
that in 1872 great number, of these va_grants, or whipped bulls, were to be seen nn
the ha,uling grounds then: yet the natives could and did "walk them out" at the
start, so, very few of them came along in the drive. I have often watched them
cut out these large young bulls and any older ones from the drives as they started
from En~lish Bay or Lu.kannon. They don't do it now; they are afraid to lose a
single eligible seal.
JUNE 27, 1890.
In 1872-1874 very little attention was paid to driving seals until the 12th or 14th
of Juno. True it was, that bands of thousands of holluschickie were then many days
long before that ii.ate, hauled out on the several resorts: yet then, because these animals wer not in greater numbers, and were nearly all of them clown by the surf
margin, itwasdeeroecl bet to wait until the 12th or 14th before beginning in earnest
to drive. But, after the 14th of June usually there was such an abundant supply
of hollm1chickie ou hand within 1½ miles of this village, and from the salt house at
orth a, t Point, that no concern was ever given as to the number that they could
o-et-it was the number that they should get (just the other way from the present
condition and desire)-for if it was a warmish, dry day in 1872, then only a small
driv , so a to got ome 1,200 or 1,500 skins, was made. If it was a cool, favorable
day, th nth driving would be so ordered as to brin~ in some 2,500 or 3,000 skins,
which wa about th utmost numbor that they could nandle at the village in those
tim , p r diem, under the most favorable circumstances.
How diff rent now! eighteen years since the above-cited order of affairs on this
round. By th 6th of ,June tho mo t eager, energetic driving began simultaneously
with th arrival of ach and every quad of holluschickie, and bas been kept up ever
sine ; but u1> to the 11th of .Juno these drives were nothing better than "food drives,"
so ant was the supuly of killable seals.
JUNR 28, 1890, 5 a. m.
The uperb sealing weather still continues. The natives are bringing up a small
squad from the R ef ( ome 1,300) as I write. Not a single seal on the sands of Zoltoi
thi morn~ng, nor ha th:er~ been one since the last drive, 24th instant, or any prior
to ~h3:t tlu_s sea on. This 1s remarkable-most remarkable. This squad of holluscb1ck10 dn~en up fro1;1 the_ rest, ~hen released from the several pods on the killing
grounds adJaceut to Zolto1, went duectl:v to the sea over by Gull Hill then headed
back for the Reef Point-a few for Ketavie, and many of the" half bdlls" actuallv
hauled out under Gull Hill and Grassy ummit in less than an hour after thefr
relea from the driven herd, in which they formed quite a large element this
morning.

the field notes of my daily inve tigation last summer appear
seriatirn and in exten o in ection VIII, following, I will make but one
more quotation in thi counection illu trative of the utter failure of the
upply of killable seal over 1 year old on these islands to-day .
.JUNE 30, 1890.
" • " Th sham •ful significance of this day's work can be seen by the most casual
ob erver. I counted ov r twenty-four 'moon-eyed" or blind or semiblind hollus?hic~ie a th y escaped in the several "zupooskas," all of w bich have been crippled
I? this manner this season by the effects of prior driving! How many of these yearhn~s an(l " hort ". 2-year-ol<ls that were relea ed this morning, will again be driven
before the a on 1s ov r
early all of them. They pass from the pods into the
s a v r the Lagoon bar; they meet squaclrons of cow playing and lollino- in the
wat raroundt~ rookeri s; theypause,list n,andjoiuintbegeneralcomfortwhich
the wat, r e1 ta.inly aff rds tbem; ancl. a8 tlw f males aud fresh arrivals of their own
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sex haul out on land these unfortunate seals are beguiled again very soon, or a few
days later, into that deadly proc~ssi?n to that ground from "'."hich_t~ey were driven
early this morning. How the si<Tm:ficance-the death of this dnvmg-now keeps
risin<T to my mind. I had little o~casion in 1872-1874 to give it thought: and, what
I <liefthen was only in a suggestive mood.
.
I passed up from the killing grounds over to Tolstoi rookery, and gave the seal path
or road a careful r eview. A few holluschickie were again hauled out under Middle
Hill, a ~<l. a dozen, perhaps, on the Tolstoi rookery sand intersection: but, the great
hauling groun<ls of English Bay are utterly destitute of seal life at the hour of this
writing : and h ave been so ever since the season opened, with the marked exception
of those small s(Juads under Middle Hill, in the rear of NeahpahRkie Kammen, and
t.lie 8arnl beach at the imme11iate ending of the Tolstoi breeding lines. These microS<'op ic areas are the only points now in all that vast extent of ground over which in
1872- 1874 the hollnschickie of English Bay spread their heavy squadrons!
Not a bollnschickie on Zoltoi sands to-day, a11d only a handful on the rocks beyond
and above, from which the Zoltoi drives, so called, have all been thus far. Mr. Goff
assures me that there was no driving from the sands here last year-it was all from
these rocks a bov e the Zoltoi bluffs. When this famous hauling ground began to
fail was full time for its a note of warning to have been heard. When did it fail f

From the journals of the Treasury agent's office oh St. Paul and St.
George islarnls, I have extracted the following data, which declares
plainly enough tbat until the season of 1885 closed, the annual quota
of 100,000 prime skins was easily taken on these islands between the
1st a,ud 14th of June and the 20th of July; that in 1885, the work suddenly dropped behind, and continued to lag until the total failure of
1890 closes this sad record:
Table showing dates of the first and last killings of each official sealing season on the
P1·ibilov Islands.
[The season of 1890 closed on the 20th of July by order of the Secretary of tho Treasury.]
Island of St. Paul. Island of St. George.
Year.

First
killing.

Last
killing.

First
killing.

Last
killing.

a No record.
b Delayed for '' food drives ' ' after 22<l
. c Th~ catch of 75,000 was substantially taken on July 17. A few thousand skins left for food drivmg until 30th .
. d Thi: catch of 75,000 was s ubstantially taken by the 20th. A few thousand skins left for food drivmg until the 24th.
~ rbe catch of 90,000 was substantially taken on the 16th of July· bnta fow thousand sltins for food
dnvmg wer e left over to tbe 28tb .
'
f This season's work oo:vers the first draft made upon the reserves.
g Heavy draft begun this year upon the reserves.

Official entries in the_ journal of the chief special agent of the Treasury Department, at St.
Paul Island, relative to the close of the sealing seasons on that island since 1879 the year
of first hint of diminution: 1
'
July 14, 1879.-Drive from Zoltoi, 2,652 skins taken.
Ju,ly 16, 1879.-Las_t <~ay of th,e sealin~ season. Drive from Middle Hill making up
tl1~ full quota for th1s island. The natives round up the sealing wHh a yell. (H. G.
Otis, p. 99. J
1

See detailed stateruent in Appeudix p. 218.
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.Jnly 17, 1880.-Drive from Zoltoi, the last drive of the regular i;eason, making up
the full quota, 0,000. (R. . Otis, p. 181.)
July 20, 1881.-Drives from Tolstoi, Zoltoi, Ketavie, and Lnkannon, the last of the
regular sealing eason, 2,530 skins taken, filling the islands' quota of 80,000. (H. G.
Otis, p. 231.)
J1ily 20, 1882.-Tbe seals killed to-day fills the quota of 1882; total killed, 81,510.
(H. A. Glidden, p . 268.)
July 1,9, 1 89.-This entry close the ealiug season. (H. A. Glidden, p. 305.)
Jtily ,"dl, 1884.-'fo-(fay's killing closes the sealing season of 1884; total killed,
88,951. (R. A. Glidden, p. 347.)
July 27, 1885.-The Alaska Commercial Company made a final drive from Zoltoi
Reef and Middle .Hill, and killed 983, which closes the season's quota, making in all
99,996. (G. R. Tingle, p. 379.)
July 26, 1886.-The Alaska Commercial Company completed the season's killing
to-day, securing the full quota for this island, viz, 85,000. (G. R. Tingle, p. 449.)
July 12, 1887.-Alaska Commercial Company killed and salted 4,812 skins.
July 13, 1887.-Alaska Commercial Company killed and salted 4,958 skins. The
last two killings are the largest for years in a single day.
July 23, 1887.-Alaska Commercial Company made a drive at Southwest Bay to
close the sea on. (G. R. Tingle, p. 13.)
July 27, 1888.-The i;ealiug sea on closeu to-day, completing the full quota of
100,000, being 85,000 for this and 15,000 for St. George Island. (G. R. Tingle, p. 76.)
July 31, 1889.-The season clo ed to-day, the full quota being secured for this
island (85,000). (C . J. Goff.)

The foregoing statements of fact, declare that the first breakdown
from tbe regular time, July 20, of getting the whole catch since 1870,
took pla ·e in 1885: then it fell suddenly to the 27th of July: rallied a
little in 1 87, but fell back again iu 1888, and down to the bottom in
1 89. Thi eason of 1890 never had a real beginning, if a comparison
of tbe al , kil1ed daily since it opened, is made with the daily record
of any of the preceding twenty years. ·
The cu tom 011 both islands, in driving, of combining the herds from
v ral lo alitie into one drive a it is brought upon the killing grounds,
mak a direct compari 011, between yeari:;, of the catch taken from any
one hauling grom1d, very difficult: indeed, incorrect if attempted.
ut there are two localities, ortheast Point of St. Paul and Zapadnie, on t.
orge I land, where there is no opportunity to merge any
other eal driven except those found there alone. This makes the following contra t, b tween the work of 1889 and 1890, very direct and
hone t:
Daily record of seals taken at Novastoshah, seasons of 1889-90.

Date.

1689num•
ber of
skins.

June17..........

1,054
1,270
19..... .. . . .
494
20 .......... ···· · ···
21.......... 1,205
23 ................. .
24 . .. . .... ..
754
25 . ......... ],407
20. .. ... . ...
441
27 . .........
8'14
28....... ...
479
29..........
355
30 ......... . ....... .
18.... .. . . . .

1890Skin grade;
num• nothing under.
ber of - - - - skins. 1889.
1890.

Date.

1889num•
ber of
skins.

1890Skin grade;
num- nothing under.
ber ot , _ _ _ __
skins. 1889.
1890.

Poundl. Pounds.
16
78
438
96
176
202
164
225
79
97

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

.T

6.........
376
7... ... ... . . ... ...
8.........
914
9.... ... . .
641
10.........
800
13... . .....
793
15. . . .. . . . . 1, 838
16. .. ... . . . 1,156
17. ... . . . . .
948
18......... 1, 282
19...... ...
834
20a . .... ..
243

Pounds. Pounds.
336
378
271
112
041
245
311
485
405
446
464

6

6

6
6
6
6

5
5

5½
5½
5½
5½
5½
5½
5½
5½

5

5½

5
5
5

5½
5
5

I 4, 890
Total...... 8, 403
1,601 ···-···· -------350 1=
..=.=
.. =..==1_1==5=1cc==
l = = = f = = = : : l = = = i i = = = ! I July 22 ......... Total...... 15, 076

.July 1. .. . . . . . • .
2..........

1,200
968

3 .......... ·••••••·

4... .......
5........ ..

1,559
1,524

130
96
180
318
74

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
5½

5½1

23.........
24.........
26.........
29....... ..
31...... . . .

740
610
1,433
1,625
!l38

.. .... ..
... .. . ..
........
. . ......

I.. .. . . . .

a ea.!lon clo ed for 1890 by order of the 'ecr tary of the Treasury.

5
5
5
5
5
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The contrast thus clearly drawn between the work at Northeast Po~n.t
last year, and this season of 1890, te11s its own story. Down on ~he kill,
ing grounds at the village of St. Paul, the general manager, m 1889became alarmed at the prospect of failure to get the season's quota of
100 000 for both tslands. Be accordingly lowered, ou the 13th of ,July,
the'staudard from a 6.pound skin to a 4½•pound skin, thus taking in an
the,, long" yearlings and ever;57thing above to the 5-year_ olds. 1?nt
Webster, then at Northeast Pomt, stubbornly refused to kill anythrng
under a'' s hort" 2-year-old or 5•pound skin.
.
At the village however, over 20,000 of these "long'' yearlmgs were
knocked <lowu ~nd takeu after the 13th of July, 1889. That enabled
the shipment df that season's quota of 85,000 skins from St. Paul after
the 31st July.
Daily record of seals taken at Zapadnie, St. George I.sland, seasons of 1889-90, between
the 10th of June and 20th of Jiily.
1890-

1889-

Date.

num·
ber of
skins.

num•
ber of
skins.

Skin grade;
nothing under.
1 - - - , - - --

1889.

-------- - - - - - - -

1890.

Pounds. Pounds.

JunelO..........
207 ···· ·-··
17. .•.. .....
214 . . . .. ..
20. ... .. .... ........
394
24..........
595 . .... .. .
27. . . . . . . . . .
223
189
Total..... .
July

7
7
7
7
7

583 ............... .

1, 269

L::::::::: .... ~~'. ...... 588.... .......

6
6
6
6
6

229 ....... .

1890Skin grade;
num• num- nothing under.
ber of be~ of
skins. skms . 1889. 1• 1890.
- -------- - ---- - - - --Pounda. Pounds.
July 12.........
192 . . . .. . . .
6
7
14....... .. ... .. . ..
53
6
7
15.... .. . . .
371 ........
6
7
1889-

11

7
7
7

Date.

18. .... .. . .
439 ... . .. . .
20.. ... .. . . .. ......
527

Total.. . . .
July 22 ........ .
25 . ....••• .
28 ......• ..

1, 498

6
6

7
5

635 . . ............. .

500
279
568 .. ······

6

6 •••.•• ~.
6 •• •.• •..

The following are extracts from the journal of the Treasury agent,
St. Paul Island, showing the dates of the first regular drafts made
upon the reserved male life at Zapadnie (Southwest Bay) and Polavina. 1
These dates also declare the time of that exhaustion iii part, of the regular sources of hitherto abundant supply at Tolstoi, Middle Hill, Lukannon, and Zoltoi:
June 9, 1879.-Antone Meloviedov started with a gang to make a drive at Halfway
Point. (P. 92.)
June 10, 1879.-The drive to-day (at Polavina) resulted in the taking of 1,118 skins.
(H. G. Otis, p. 93.)
June 11, 1879.-Drive made from Southwest Bay (Zapadnie) to-day and 1,462 skins
taken. (H. G. Otis, p. 93.)

In this connection I am able to say that I personal1y observed. in
1872, the origin and progress of every St. Paul Island drive made up to
the village killing grounds; and again, Lieutenant 1\fayn ard and myself
followed the record of every drive made on both islands duri11g the
killing season of 1874. "Middle Hill" had no 11ame-was 11ot known
to the whites as such in those days. Everything then westward beyond
it, Tolstoi and Enghsh Bay hauling grounds, begi1ming- at ''Nearbpahskie Kammen,'~ or '' hair.seal rocks,'' was called "Zapad11ie" by both
whites and natives when alluding to that region. Tbe "English Bay"
drives were all made from someways bey011d the breeding Tolstoi seals
where tbe holluscbickie hauled out on what is now generally recognized
as the" Middle Hill" grounds.
From _this day _on to the close of tha~ sealing season's work, July 20,
Zapadme was driven often, and Polavma also. But i11 1880 only one
-----·----·· ----·- --·-·-1

See detailed statement, Appendix, p. 195-197.
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d1fre wa made from this reseryoir at Zapad1tie, that on the 7th of Jnne,
in which 1,496 kiu were t::Lkeu. Aud again in 1881 it was not driven
from at all: but ten drives that year were made from the Polaviua
reser e, beo'inning on the 10th of June, in which 474 skins were taken. 1
But, in 1 8i the draft began in earnest; and it has never ceased up to
the end of the present sea on qf 1890.
The work of rapid depletion of the seal life on the hauling grounds of
the Pribilov I laud takes its origin at the begiuning of this season
of 1882. The following citation from the Treasury agent's journal on
t. Pa,ul I land show the~ uddenne8s, the regularity, and the frequency
of these heavy draft of 1882 upou t.hat surplus male life which was
wholly uncli turbed by man in 1872-1874.
.June 2, 7, and 12: 1 82, drives made frum Southwest Bay, etc. June 13, 1882, drive
made from Pola.vina., etc. June 17 and 20, 1882, drives made from Southwest Bay,
etc. June 23, 18 2, drive made from Polavina, etc. June 26 and 27, 1882, drives
rnadt' from outhwest Bay, etc. June 30, 1882, drive made from Polavina, etc. July
3, 18 2, drive made from Southwest Bay, etc. July 8, 1882, drive made from Polavina,
etc. July 13 and 20, 1882, drives ma.de from Southwest Bay, etc. _
ea on closed on the 20th; the full quota then t,aken of 85,000 for St. Paul.

nd another feature of this draft is that the skins taken from these
re rves were all large skins-nothing under 3 and 4 year olds, or 7½ to
12 1)0und ·kins, until tbe end was reached in 1889, by the 31st of July.
1

See detailed tatement, Appendix, p.,217, 218.
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A drawing from nature by the author.

THE NORTH SHORE AND THE VILLAGE, SAINT GEORGE ISLAND, JULY

19, 1890.

View looking west, over the killing grounds, the village hill, to the High Bluffs and Dalnoi l\'Iees; the anchorage of the vessels, and the landing, salt houses on the

beach, etc.

SECTION V.

CHARACTER, CONDITION, AND NUMBER OF NATIVES OF THE PRIBILOV
ISLANDS IN 1872, 1874, AND 1890. _
WH.A.T CONSTITUTES .A. NATIVE.

There has been some divergence of opinion on the islands as to who
are the real '' natives" thereof. because these natives enjoy certain
privileges that are very valuable to them, and coveted by all outside
Alaskan brethren.
In this connection, the people, living here, are divided into three
classes-that is, the males:
First. The natives, properly speaking, or those who have been boru
and raised upon the Pribilov Islands. Not over one-tenth of the present adult population can lay claim to this title.
Second. The people who were living thereon, but not born natives at
the time of the transfer of all Alaska, July, 1867. This class constitutes a majority of the citizens of the two islands as they exist to-day.
Third. The people who were living and working as sealers on the
Pribilov Islands at the date oft.be granting by the Government of the
present lease to the Alaska Uommercial Company, August 3, 1870.
Of the above three divisions, strict justice and true equity unite in
recognizing the third class as the "natives" of the Pribilov Islands.
This settles the question also. to the best satisfaction of these people
themselves, and removes every quibble of dispute in the premises.
Accurate records of the men, women, and children living on each island
at the date of the lease in 1870, can be found in the church registers on
both St. Paul and St. George.
According to Bishop Veuiaminov, the inhabitants of the Pribilov
Islands belonged to the parish of Oonalaska, the priest of which was
obliged to visit them once every two years (to marry, baptize, etc.).
These islands were not known before the year 1786. Mate G. Pribilov,
then in the service of the Leybedev company, first, in the Russian
11ame, found them: but at the same time he was not the first discoverer,
because, as the Bishop says, in his account, (Part I, chapter 1),1 on one
of them (southwest side of St. Paul) sig·ns such as a pipe, brass knife
handle, and traces of fire were found, indicating that people had been
there before, but not long, as places were observed where the grass had
been burned and scorched. But if we can believe the Aleuts in what
they relate t1:3e islands were known to them long before they were visited
by the Russians. They knew and called them '' Ateek," after having
heard about them .
. W~en Pr~bilov, in taking posseRsion, landed on St. George a part of
~1s little ship's crew, Ju1y, 1786, he knew that, as it was uninhabited,
1t would be necessary to create a colony there, from which to draft
laborers to do the killing, skinning, aud curing of the peltries. ~l.1herefore he and his associateR, and his rivals after him, imported natives
1
Zapieska, oh Ostrovah Oonalashkenskaho Otdayln., St. l\itcrslmrgh, 1842, Pt. I,
chap. l.
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of Oona.la ka and tkl1a-passive, docile Aleuts. They founrled their
fir t village a quarter of a mile to the eastward of one of the principal
rookeries on St. George, now called Starry Arteel, or Old Sett.lement.
A village wa also located at Zapadnie, and a succession of barrabora8
planted at Garden Cove. Then, during the following sea::;;on, more men
were brought up from Atkha and taken over to St. Paul, where five or
six rival traders posted themselves on the north shore near and at
Maroonitch, and at the head of the Big Lake, among the sand dunes
there.
They were then, as they are now, somewhat given to riotous living
if they only had the chance: and the ruins of the Big Lake settlement are
pleasantly remembered by the descendants of those pioneers to-day on
St. Paul, who take off their hats as they pass by, to affectionately salute
and call the place "Vesolia Mista," or "Jolly Spot." The elder men
told me, with great unction, that "in those good old days they had
plenty of rum." But, when the pressure of competition became great,
another village was located at Polavina, and still another at Zapadnie,
until the activity and unscrupulous energy of all these rival settlements
well-nigh drove out and eliminated the seals in 1796. Three years later,
the whole territory of Alaska passed into the hands of the absolute
power vested in the Russian-American Company. These islands were
in the bill of sale, and early in 1799 the competing traders were turned
off neck and heels from them, and the Pribilov group passed under the
control of a single man-the iron-willed Baranov. The people on St.
Paul were then all drawn together, for economy and warmth, into a
single settlement at Polavina. Their life in those days must have been
miserable. They were mere slaves, without the slightest redress from
any in olence or injury which their masters might see fit, in petulance
or brutal orgie , to inflict upon them. Here they lived and died, unnotic d and uncared for, in large barracoons half under ground and dirt
r ofed, cold and :filthy. Along toward the beginning or end of 1825, in
order that they might reap the advantages of being located best to load
arid unload hips, the Polavina ettlement was removed to the present
village it , as indicated on the map. and the natives have lived there
ver ince.
On St. ' eorge, the ever::1,l scattered villages were abandoned and
on olidated at the exi ting location some years later, but for a different
rea_ on: The labor of bringing _the seal skins over to Garden Cove,
wh1 h 1 the be t and nre t landmg, was so great; and that of carrying
them from th north , hore to Zapadnie, still greater: so, it was decided
to p1a e the c nsolidated settlement at such a point between them on
the north bore that the least trouble and exertion of conveyance would
better place, geographically, for the business of gatherbe neces ary.
ing the kins and salting them down at St. George, can not be found on
that i land, but a poorer place for a landing it is difficult to pick out :
though in tbi re pect there is not much choice outside of Garden Oove.
The Aleutian tock on the islands, as it appears to day, has been so
mix d up with Ru ian, American, and Kamschadale blood that it
pre nt cbaracteri tics, in one way or another, of all the vario~s races
of men, from the negro up to the Caucasian. The predominant features
among them are small, wide-, ·et eyes: broad and high cheek bones
cau ing the jaw, which i. full and square, to often appear peaked~
c~ar ·e, strai~ht black hair: small, neatly shaped feet and hands, togethef
with browrnsh-yellow complexion. The men will average in stature 5
feet 4 ?r 5 inche~: the women less in proportion, although there are
except10ns to this rule among them, some being over 6 feet in height
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and others are decidedly dwarfish. The manners and customs of these
people to-day possess nothing in themselves of a barbarous or remarkable character aside from that which belongs to an advanced state of
semici vilization.
They are exceedingly polite and civil, not only in their business with
the agentR of the Governmeut a1;1~ the compan;r on the seal isl_ands, but
among themselves; aud they visit, the <:me with the other, freely an_d
pleasantly, the women being gre~t gossips. But, on the w:hole, their
iutercourse is subdued, for the simple reason that the- topics of conversation are few: and judging from their silent but unconstrained
meetings tliey seem to have a mutual knowledge, as if by sympathy, as
to what ~1ay be occupying each other's minds, rendering speech superfluous. It is only when under the influence of beer or strong liquor
that they lose their naturally quiet and amiable disposition. They then
relapse into low, drunken orgies and loud, brawling noises. Having been
so long uu<ler the control and influeuce of the Russians, they have
adopted 'inauy Slavic customs, such as giving birthday dinners, naming their children, etc. They are remarkably attached to their church,
and no other form of religion could be better adapted or have a firmer
hold upon the sensibilities of the people. Their inherent chastity and
sobriety can not be commended. They have long since thrown away
the uncouth ga,rments of the Russian rule-the shaggy dogskin caps,
with coats lialf seal and half sealion-for a complete outfit, cap-a-pie,
such as our own people buy in any furnishing house: the same boots,
socks, un<lerclothing, and clothing, with ulsters and ulsterettes. But
the violence of the wiud prevents their selecting tbe hats of our haut
ton aud sporting fraternity. .A.s for the women, they, too, have kept
pace and even advanced to the level of the men, for in these lower races
tl1ere is much more vanity displayed by the masculine element than
the feminine, according to my observation. In other words, I have
noticed a greater desire among tbe young men than among the young
women, of savage and semicivilized people, to be gayly dressed and to
look fine.
Bnt tlle vil-\itH of the wives of our Treasury officials and the company's
agcuts to these islands during the last twenty years~ bringing with
them a foll outfit, as ladies always do, of everything under the sun that
women want to wear, has given the native female mind an undue expan"-ion up there, and stimulated it to unwonted activity. They watch the
cut of the garments and borrow the patterns: and some of them are
very expert dressmakers to-day. When the Russians controlled affairs
the women were the hewers of the driftwood and the drawers of the
water .. ~t t. Paul t~rnre was no 'Yell of drinkiug fluid about the village,
11or withm half a mile of the village; there was no drinking water
nnle~s it was caught in cisterns, and the cistern water, owing to the
particles of seal-fat soot which fall upon the roofs of the houses is rendered undrinkab_le; so that the supply for the town, until quite r~cently,
used to be carried by the women from two little lakes at the head of
the Lagoon, a mile and a half, as the crow flies, from the village and
right under Telegraph ~ill. This is quite a journey: and when' it is
!ewemb~red tbat tbey drmk so much tea, and tllat water has to go with
1t, some _idea of_ tbe labor of the old and young females can be derived
from an mspect10n of the map. La,tterly, within the last fourteen years
tbe_ company opened a spring, less than half a mile from the "gorode,'~
which they have plumbed and regulated, so that it supplies them with
water no_w! and renders tbe labor next to nothing, compared with the
former chfficulty. But to-day, when water is wanted in the .Aleutian
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bou e at t. Paul, the man often has to get it. He trudges out with
a little wooden firkin or tub on his ba<,k, and brings it to the house.
The fact that among all the avage race found on the northwest
coast by Christian pioue r and teachers, the .Aleut!a~s are the only
practical convert to hri"tianity, g-oes far, iu my opm10n, to set them
apart a v ry differently con tituted in mind and disposition from our
Indians ancl our E kimo of Alaska. To the latter, however, they seem
to be intimately allied, though they do not mingle in the slightest degree.
They adopted the Chri tain fa,ith with very little opposition , readily
exchanging their barbarou cm,torns and wild superstitions for tl1e
rit
of the reek Catholic hurch and its more refined myths and
legend .
At tbe time of th ir fir t di covery they were living as savage8 in
every en e of th word, bold and hardy, throughout the Aleutian
chain: but, now they re poud on these islands to all outward sig1 1s of
Chri ·tianity a, sincerely as our own church-going people.
Up to th time of the transfer of the territory and leasing of t lie
i lauds to tbe la ka Commercial Company, in .August, 1870, these
native i11habita11t all lived in buts or sod-walled and dirt-roofed
hou e , •a11 d' barrabkie ," partly under ground. Most of these buts
w re damp, dark, and exceedingly filthy. It seemed to be the policy
of the hort- i 0 ·hted Ru ian rna11ageme11t to keep tllem so, and to treat
tbe native not uear o well a the.y treated the few bogs aud dogs
whi ·h they brougllt up tbere for food and for company. The use of seal
fat for fuel caused he deposit upon everytllh1g within doors, of a thick
oat of g-r a y, black . oot, trongly impregnated with a damp, moldy,
all(l il1rl ·ribably offe11 ive o<lor. They found aloug the north shore of
't. Paul and at ortbe.a ' t Point occa ional scattered pieces of driftwood which th y u. d, carefully soaked anew in water if it had dried
nt, 'plit mto littl' fragment , and, trussing the blubber with it when
mal in ,. th ir fir s, the ·ombinatiou gave rise to a roaring, spluttering
blaz . If thi driftwood fail ·<1 them ftt any time when winter came
ro md th y were oblin-ed to huddle together beneath skins in their cold
but·, an 1 li
r die, a the a, c might be. But the situation to-day
h clrnu · d rnarv lously.
Wh n 'OUO'l' ' granted to the laska Commercial Company of San
Fran i ·o the exclu iv right of takino· a certain number of fur seals
cv ry. ar for a p riod of tw nty ye~m; on the e islands, it did so with
,' v ral r · rvations all(l couditio11s, which were confided in their detail to
b ~ e ·r tary f th Tr a ury. Thi officer aud the president of the
la ka ommer ·ial Company agre .d upon a code of regulations which
, hould gov ru th ir j int action in regard to the natfves. It was a
,•imp] agr em nt that the· p ople llonld Lave a certain amount of
dri <l almon forni 'he<l th m for food every year : a certain amount of
fu 1: a, hoolhou , and t!Je right to go to and come from the islands as
th y ·ho.·e; and al o th right to work or not, understanding- that in
a tbfy did no work, their pla ·e would and could be supplied by
oth r p ople who would work.
The company, how v r, went far beyond this exaction of the Goverum nt. It added an iu xpre sible boon of comfort, in tbe formation of
tho edw lling nowoccupied bythe natives, wl1foh wasneitherexpressell
nor thou~ht of at_ the time of the granting of the lea e. An enlightn d bu m . policy ugge ·ted to the company that it would be much
b tt r for the native , and much better for the company too, if these
p J?l w r tal en out of their filthy, unwholesome hovels, put into
habitable clwelling , and taught to live cleanly, for the simple reason
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that by so doing, the natives, living in this improved conditi~n, would
be able physically and ment~lly, ev~ry s_e~son when the sealmg work
began, to come out fro1!1 their_long mamt10n and go to work a~ once
with vigor and energetic pers1stency. The sequel proved the wisdom
·
.
of the company. 1
Many experiments, however, were mad~ a~~ a doze~ houses b1~1lt ere
the result was as good as the style of pnm1t1ve housmg, when 1t bad
been well done and kept in L>est possible repair. In such a damp climate,
naturally a strong moldy smell pervades all inclosed rooms which are
not tborohghly heated and daily dried by fires; and in the spring and
fall frost works through and drips and trickles like ram adown the walls.
The present frame houses occupiecl by the natives owe thei~ dryness,
warmth, and protection from the piereing "boorgas," to the hberal use
of stout tarred paper in the lining. The overpowering mustiness of the
hallways, outhouses, and, in fact, every roofed-in spot where a stove is
not regularly used, even in the best-built residences, is oue of the first
disagreeable sensations which the new arrivals always experience when
they take up their quarters here. Perhaps if it were not for the nasal
misery that floats in from the killing grounds to the novice, this musty,
moldy state of things up here would be far more acute as an aunoyance
than it is now. The greater grief seems to soon fulJy absorb the lesser
one; at least in my own case I can affirm that result.
We see here now at St. Paul and on St. George, in the place of the
squalid, filthy habitations of the immediate past, two villages, neat,
warm, and contented. Each family lives in a snug frame dwelling.
Every house is lined with tarred paper, painted, furnished with a stove,
with outhouses, etc., complete; streets are laid out, and the foundations
of these habitations regularly platted thereon. There is a large church
at St. Paul and a less pretentious but very creditable structure of tbe
same cl1aracter on St. George. A pharmacy on St. Paul, with a full
an<l complete stock of drugs, and skilled physicians on both islands to
take care oC the people free of cost. There is a schoolhouse on each
i:-;land, in which teachers have been paid by the company eight months
of every year to instruct the youth, while the Russian Church is s usttiined entirely by tbe pious contributions of the natives themselves on
these two islands, and sustafoed well by e"'ch. There are 63 family
hon es on St. Paul in the village, with 20 or 24 such houses to as many
f.: milies on St. George, and 18 other structures. The large warehouses
and Halt sheds, built l)y tlte Alaska Commercial Company's skillful
mechanics, as have br,en the dwellings _just referred to, are also neatly
paint,,f1, and, taken in combination with the other features, constitute a
picture fully equal to the average presentation of any one of our small
eastem towus. There is no misery, no downcast, dejected, suffering
1 Before tbi s action on their part it was physically impossible for the inhabitants
of S~. Pnnl or St. George islands to t3'.ke the lawful quota of 100,000seal skins annually m less tban three or four workmg months. They can take them in less than
th!rty wo1:lri;13g days no_w wi~~ th~ same nu~ ber _of men. What is the gain f Simply
this, and 1t 1s everythmg: l he fur. seal slnn, from the 14th of June, when it first
arrives, a a rule, up to the 20th of July, is in prime condition. From that latter
dat_e until the middle of_ October it deteriorates, to slowly appreciate agam in value
as 1t sheds_ and. renews its coat; so much so, that it is practically damaged in the
markets of the worl_d. Ilene~ the catch taken by the Alaska Commercial Company
~v~ry year was a prime ~ne, first to last; there were no low-grade or "stagey" skins
m 1t. Under the old regLmen three-fourths of the skins were taken inAurrust in September, and even in October, and many such were not worth their tra~sp~rtation
to London. Comment on this is unnecessary. It is the contrast made between a
prescient business policy and one that was as shiftless and improvident as language
..:an wen devise.
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humanity here to-day. These.Aleuts, who have eu_joyed as the price of
their good behavior the sole nght to take and skm seals for th~ company, to tile e clu ·ion of all otbe_r people, are known to and ~y their le
fortunate. neighbors cl ewbere 111 Alaska as the "bogatskie Aloutov,"
or the "rich .Aleut·." The example of many of the agents of the Alaska,
Commercial Compa,ny on both islands, from the be~inning of its lease,,
an<l. the course of some of the Treasury agents durmg the last twenty
year liave been silent but powerful promoters of the wel!are of these:
people. Tliey have maiutai11e<l. perfect order. They have direct_ed neatnes all<l cleanlines , and stimulated industry such as thorn natives had
uever before dreamed of, and have enforced. sobriety.
The agent of the Govemmeut and the company found so much difficulty at first in gettillg the youth _of tlle villages to attend their ~chools,
taught by our own people, especially brought _up. there and hire~ by
the company, that tbey adopted the plan ?f brmgm_g one or two of the
brighte t boy <l.own every year and puttmg them mto our schools, so
that they might grow up here and be educated in order to return and
serve a teachers there. This policy is warranted by the success attending the experiment macle at tbe time when I was up there first, whereby
a sou of the chief was ca,rried down and over to Rutland, Vt., for his.
ecluca1iiou, remained there four years, and then returned and took charge
of the school on St. Paul, which he served (until liis death) with the
happie ts re ·ults in increased attendance and attention from the chiltlren. But, of course, o long as the Russian Church service is condu •ted i11 the I ussian language we will find on the islands more Russiaupeakiug peopl than our own. The nonattendance- at school was not
aud is not to be ascribed to indisposition on the part of the children
and pan nt . One of the olde. t and most intelligent of the natives told
m •, explanatory of their feeling aud consequent action, that lie did not
11or did hi. n ighbor · have a,ny objection to the attendance of their
·hildr 11 OH om E11ghslt ·cbool; but if their boys and young men negI t cl th ir Ru ;ian le"Oll , he knew not who were going to take their
pla ·e' h n they died iu liis church, at the christenings, and at their
buri, 1. 'l'o a11yone familiar with the teachings of the Greek-Catholic
faith, th' objec·tion of old Philip Volkov seems reasonable. I hope,
th r fore, that i11 tlie course of time the Russian Church service may
be ok din E1Jgli 11; uot that I want to substitute any other religion
for it-far from it. In my opinion it is the best one we could have for
t~1' . p ~opl ; but until tll.i , ubstitution of our language for the Rusum i made, no very sati.factory work, in my opinion, will be accompli ·bed in the way of an Buglish education on the seal islands.
A,· th y are living to -clay up there, there is no restraint, such as the
pre"ence of poli ·emen, courtH of ju tice, fines, etc., which we employ for
th ·uppre ·ion of di ·order and maintenance of the law in our own land.
Th y under tan<l that if it is neces ary to make them law abiding and
t pun_i ·It ·rime, that ll<'h officers will be among them; and hence~ perbap , i. du the fact tha,t from the time that the Alaska Commercial
_ompany'.· lea . a. made, in ~870, there has not been one single occaion wh re tlle ·m1ple t funct10n. of a justice of the peace would or
ne d ha_ve b ~n called in to settle ~ny di_fficulty. This speaks eloquently
for th 1r docile. nature and their amiable disposition. Surprise has
oft n been genume amoug tlrn e who inquire over the fact that there
i · no law officer here at either village, and wonder is expressed why
u h provi ·ion is not made by the Government. But when the followill[J fa~·t: 1'~1ative to thi. Ru~ject are under tood, it is ~t once clear that
JU t1 ·e of the peace and lm; constabulary would be entirely useless, if
1
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Typical Aleut faces: 1. Luka Mandriggan, 49 years; 2. Paraskeeva, girl, 13 years; 3. Ivan, boy, 7 years; 4. Natalia, girl, 12 years;
5. Domian, boy, 12 years. Typical Creole faces: 6. Aggie Kooshing, boy, 18 years; 7. Fevronia, girl, 9 years; 8. J\fatroona, g irl ,
15 years; 9. Philip Vollkov, 50 years; 10. Anourka, girl, 11 year-s; 11. Dimitrie Veatkin, 48 years.
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established on the seal islands. As these natives live here, they live
as a single family in each settleI?eut, having one common p1;1rpose in
life, and only one. What one native does, eats, wears, or says 1s known
at once to all the others, just as wha,tsoever any member ?four ho~se~old.
may do, will soon be known to all of us who belong to its orgamzatwn.
Hence, if they steal or quarrel among themselves, they keep the matter
wholly to themselves, and settle it to their own satisfaction. Were
there rival villages on the islands and diverse people and employment,
then the case would be reversed, and need of legal machinery apparent.
As it is, the agent of the Treasury Department is clothed with all the
power necessary to fully maintain order up here. He is recognized and
respected as the trusted representative of the Secretary of the Treasury, who is the supreme temporal ruler of their little commonwealth:
and, as such, he is never disobeyed.
Seal meat is their staple food, and in the village of St. Paul they
consume on an average fulJy 500 pounds a day the year round. 1 They
have been, by the permission of the Secretary of the Treasury, allowed
every fall to kill 5,000 or 6,000 seal pups, or an average of 22 to 30
young kotickie for each man, woman, and child in the settlements.
The pups will dress 10 pounds each. But that is now prohibited. This
shows an average consumption of nearly 600 pounds of seal meat by
each person, large and small, during the year. To this diet the natives
add a great deal of butter and many sweet crackers. They are passionately fond of butter-no epicure at home or butter taster in Goshen
knows or appreciates that article better than these people do. If they
could get all that they desire they would consume 1,000 pounds of butter and 500 pounds of sweet crackers every week, and indefinite quantities of sugar-the sweetest of all sweet teeth are found in the jaw of
the average Aleut. But it is, of course, unwise to allow them full swing
in this matter, for they would turn their barrels into fermenting tanks,
if they had full access to an unlimited supply of saccharine food. If
unable to get sweet crackers, they will eat about 300 pounds of hard
or pilot bread every week, and in addition to this nearly 700 pounds of
fl.our at the same time. Of tobacco they are allowed 50 pounds a week;
candles, 75 pounds; rice, 50 pounds. They burn, strange as it may seem,
kerosene oil here to the exclusion of the seal fat, which Ii terally overruns
the island. They iguite and consume over 600 gallons of kerosene oil
a year in the village of St. Paul alone. They do not fancy vinegar very
much; perhaps 50 gallons a year is used up here. Mustard and pepper are sparingly used, 1 to 1½ pounds a week for the whole village.
Beans they peremptorily reject; for some reason or other they can not
be induced to use them.
Those who go about the vessels contract a taste for split-pea soup,
and a few of these peas are sold in the village store. Salt meat, beef, or
pork they will take reluctantly, if it is given to and pressed upon them:
but, they will never buy it. I remember in this comiection seeing 2 barrels of prime salt pork and a barrel of prime mess salt beef opened in
tbe company's. store shortly after my arrival in 1872, and, though the
people_ of the village were invited to help themselves, I think I am right
m sayrng that the barrels were not emptied when I left the island in
1873. They use a very little coffee during the year, not more than 100
pounds; but of tea, a great deal, about 100 chests every year; I can say
truly, that they do not drink less than a gallon of tea apiece per diem.
The amount of this beverage which they sip, from the time they rise ir..
L'fhis estimate was based on a population of 235 men, women and children in
1874, at St. Paul. To-day, there are only 213 souls in this villa?e,' July 311 1890,'
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the morning until they go to bed late at night, is astounding. Their
"samovars," and latterly the regular tea kettles of our American make,
are bubbling and boiling from the moment the housewife stirs herself
at daybreak until the fire goes out when they sleep. It should be stated
in this connection that they are supplied with a regular allowance of
coal every year by the company gratis: each family being entitled to a
certain amount, which, alone, if economically used, keeps them warm all
winter in their new houses; but, for those who are extravagant and are
itching to spend their extra wages, an extra supply is always kept in
the storehouses of tlrn company for sale. Their appreciation of and
desire to possess all the canned fruit that is landed from the steamer is
marked to a great degree. If they had the opportunity I doubt whether
a single family on that island to-day would hesitate to bankrupt itself
in purchasing this commodity. Potatoes they sometimes demand, as
well as onions: and, perhaps if these vegetables could be brought here
and kept to an advantage, the people would soon become very fond of
them. Six or seven years ago, and after the supply of sugar bad been
cut off from their purchase at the store, on account of their abuse of it
in making quass and getting frequently drunk, they developed a great
fondness for canned milk, ordered it at all times, and never got enough
of it. Soon the reason appeared; there was and is a good body in 2
cans of Borden's condensed milk for the maldng of several gallons of
beer!
Most of these articles of food just mentioned are purchased by the
natives in the company's store 1 at either island. This food and the
wearing apparel, crockery, etc., which the company bring up here for
the use of the people, was sold to them at the exact cost price of the same
plu the expenses of transportation, and many times within my knowledge they have bought goods here at these stores at less rates than they
would have been subjected to in San Francisco. The object of the company was not, uuder any circumstances, to make a single cent of profit
out of the sale of these goods to the natives; they aimed only to clear the
cost, a,nd no more. Instructions to this effect were given to its agents,
while those of the Government were called upon to take notice of the
fact.
Another important factor to the physical well-being of thes-e people,
is the presence 011 the Pribilov Islands of an abundant number of big
sea lions (Eurnetop·ias stelleri). This animal supplies them with its hide,
mustaches, fie~l.t, fat, sinews, and intestines, which they make up into
a many neces ary garments, dishes, etc. They have abundant reason
to trea ure its 8kiu highly, for it is the covering to their neat bidarkies
and bidarralis, the former being the small kyak of Bering Sea, while
the latter is a boat of a-11 work, exploration, and transportation. These
ldns are unbaired by sweating in a pile: then they are deftly sewed
and carefully stretched while green, over a light keel and frame of wood,
makin~ a _perfectly water-tight boat that will stand, uninjured, the
·oftenrng rnfl.nence of water for a day or two at a time if properly air
dri d and oiled.
ft r being used during the <lay these skin boats
are alway drawn out on the beacb, turned bottomside up, and air
1
•
The store at t: Paul, as well as that at t. George, has its regular annual" openrng" after the a~nval of the steamer in t~e ~pring, to which the natives seem to pay
absorbed attention. They crowd the bulldmµ;s day and mgbt eagerly looking for
all th novelties in food and apparel. These louchy men and shawl-hooded women
who pack the a~ a before the counters here, seem to feel as deep an interest in the
1>rocess of shoppmg a th most enthu iastic votaries of that business do in our own
tr t. . It rtainly ems to give them the greatest satisfaction of their lives on
the Pribilov Islands.
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A drawing from nature by the author.

A GROUP OF SEA LIONS (Ewnetopias stelleri), SAINT GEORGE ISLAND, AUGUST,

1890.

Old bulls 11 feet long, average weight 1,200 pounds; adult females 8 feet long, weight 450 to 600 pounds, The common black sea lion of San Francisco.
Zaloplrn8, is not half so la rge; is never. seen in Bering Sea, but a few of these animals arc a lways in sight, mixed in with t he Zaloplws at Rau Fraucisco,
as they rest on the Seal Rocks at the Cliff House.
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dried during the night. In this way they are made ready for employment again on the morrow.
A peculiar value is attached to the intestines of the sea lion, which,
after cleansing, are distended with air and allowed to dry in that shape.
Then they are cut into ribbons and sewed strongly together into that
most characteristic water-proof garment of the Aleutian world, known as
the" kamlaika," 1 which, while being fully as water proof as india rubber,
has far greater strength, and is never affected by grease and oil. It is
also translucent in its fitting over dark clothes. The sea lions' throats
are served in a similar manner: aud, when cured, are made in to boot
tops, which are in turn soled by the tough skin that composes tlle
palms of this animal's fore :flippers. Around the natives' houses on
St. Paul and St. George constantly appear curious objeds which, to the
unaccustomed eye, resemble overgrown gourds or enormous caJabashes
with attenuated necks. An examination proves them to be the dried,
distended stomach walls of the sea lion filled with its oil (and sometimes with dried meat), which, unlike the offensive blubber of the fur
seal, boils out clear aud inodorous from its fat.
The :flesh of an old sea lion, while not very palatable, is tasteless and
dry; but the meat of a yearling is very much like veal, and when
properly cooked I think it is just as good; but the superiority of the
sea-lion meat over that of the fur seal is decidedly marked. It reg nires
some skill in the cuisine ere sausage and steaks of the Oallorhinus are
accepted on the table: while it does not, however, require much art,
experience,orpatieuce for the cook to serve np the juicy ribs of a young
sen, lion so that the most fastidious palate will fail to relish it.
The carcass of the sea lion, after it is stripped of its bide and disembowled, is hung up in cool weather by its hind flippers over a rude
wooden frame, or" labaas," as the natives call it; where, together with
many more bodies of fur seals treated in the same manner, it serves
from November until the following season of May, as the meat house of
the Aleut on St. Paul and St. George. Exposed in this manner to the
open weather, the natives keep their seal meat almost any length of time
iu winter for use; and, like our old duck and bird bunters, they say they
prefer to have the meat tainted rather than fresh, declaring tba,t it is
most tender and toothsome when decidedly "loud"
In 1872, when slowly sketching by measurements the outlines of a
fine adult bull sea lion which the ball from Booterin's rifle had just
destroyed, an old '' starooka" came up abruptly. Not seeming to see
me, she deliberately threw down a large, greasy, skin meat bag: she
whipped out a knife and went to work on my specimen. Curiosity
prompted me to keep still, in spite of the first sensation of annoyance,
so that I might watch her choice and use of the animal's carcass.
She first removed the skin, being actively aided in this operation by
an uncouth boy; she then cut off the palms to both fore flippers. The
boy at the same time pulled out the mustache bristles. She then cut
out its gullet, from the glottis to its junction with the stomach, careirrhe Aleutian name for this garment is unpronounceable in our language and
equally so in the more :flexible Russian; hence the Alaskan "kamlaika " derived
from the Siberian "kamla~a.:' . That is made of tanned reindeer skin, nnh~ired, and
smoked by larch bark until 1t 1s colored a saffron yellow, and is worn over the reindeer-skin undershirt, which has the hair next to the owner's skin aml the obverse
side stain ed red by a deco ction of alder bark. rrhe karnfaia is closed behin,l and
before, and a hood, fastened to the back of the neck, is drawn over the head when
leav in.g s~elter; so is the A~eutian kamlaika, only the one of Kolyma is usecl to keep
out piercmg dry cold, while the garment of the Bering Sea i1; a perfect water
repellant.
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fully dive ting it of all fleshy _at~ac~ments and fat. Then _she cut free
the tomach itself and turned it mside out, carelessly scrapmg the gastric walls clean of copious biliary secretion : the inevitable bunch of
asca,ri ·, etc. She then told the boy to take hol~ of_ the duod~num encl of
the small intestine, and, as he walked away with it, she rapidly cleared
it of it attachments, so that it was thus uncoiled to its full length of
at lea t 00 feet. Then she severed it: and then it was recoiled by tbe
"m'3lchiska," and laid up with the other members just removed, except
the skin, which she had nothing more to do with. She then cut out the
liver and ate several large pieces of that workhouse of the blood before
dropping it into the meat pouch. She then raked up several handfuls
of the "leaf lard," or hard, white fat that is found in moderate quantity around the viscera of all these pinnipeds, which she also dumped
into the flesh bag. She then drew her knife through the large heart,
but did not touch it otherwi e, looking at it intently, however, as it still
quivered in uni on with the warm flesh of the whole carcass. She and
the boy then poked their fingers into the tumid lobes of the immense
lungs, cutting out portions of them only, which were also put into the
rimy pouch aforesaid. Then she secured the gall bladder, and slipped
it into a mall yeast-powder tin, which was produced by the urchin.
Then he fini bed her economical dissection by cutting the sinews out of
the back in unbroken bulk from the cervical vertebra to the sacrum;
all the e were tufted into that skin bag, which she threw on her back
and upported it by a band over her head. She then trudged back to
th barrakbi.e, from whence he sallied a short hour ago like an old
vulture to the slauo-liter. She made the following disposition of its
ont nt : The palm were u ed to sole a pair of tarbosars, or native
b t . , of which the uppers and knee tops were made of the gullets:
on
a-Ii n gullet to each boot top; the stomach was carefu1ly blown
up, and 1 ft to dry on the barrakbie roof, eventually to be :filled with
il r nder <l from sea-lion or fur-seal blubber. The small intestine
wa. ar fully injected with water and cleansed, then distended with
ir, an peg-o-ed out between two stakes 60 feet apart, with little cross
lat her and there between, to keep it- clear of tlie ground. When it
i th roughly dry it i ripped up in a straight line with its length and
pre d ut into a broad band of parchment gut, which she cuts up and
u . in making a water-proof "kamlaikie," sewing it with those sinews
tak n from the back. The liver, leaf lard, a11d lobes of the lungs were
ten without further cooking, and the little gall bag was for some use
in ulticing a crofulou sore. The mustache bristles were a venture
f th boy, who gather all t1rnt he can, then sends them to San Frani o wl1er th y find a ready sale to the Chinese, who pay about 1 cent
apie fir th m.
hen the native. cut up a sea-lion carcass, or one of
a fur, al n the killing grounrls for meat, they take only the shoulders
and th loin,. Later in the ea on they eat the entire carcass which
th hang up by the hind fUppers on a ''labaas" by their house~.
Th t.
or e nativ s manage to secure a good many cod and halibut, but the t. Paul people have very poor luck :fishing· so what they
tin thi lin i really unimportant. In the early year~-1870-1878they all u ed th ir own boat.., i.e., bidarkas: but during the last ten or
tw Iv year., thAy have purcba ·ed yawls and whiteball boats of our
make for ft ·hing ggiug trips, etc. They are not active fishermen in
any n e of the w:ord. They are ery fond, however, of sea eggs, and
freqn<'ntly the native have brought a dish of ea urchins' ovaries for
ur tnbl ffi ring it a a reat delicacy. I do not think any of us did
mor than to ta te it. The native women are the chief hunters for
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A drawing from nature by th e author.
WALRUS ISLET, FROM THE EAST,

6

MILES DISTANT FROM SAINT PAUL ISLAND, AUGUST

7 1 1890.

The suow-like white capping to the cliffs is the guano of the arries (L. arra); these birds, together with gulls, auks, and sea parrots breed here i11 couutless 111unl>el'S.
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Ecldnoidm and during the whole spring and summer seasons they may
be eeu at' both island , wading in the pools at low water, with their
Rcauty skirt high up, eagerly layiug possessive hands upon every
"uri tling" egg that shows itself. They vary this search by poking
with a hort-bandled hook into holes and rocky crevices for a small cottoid .fish, which is also found. here -at low water, in this manner. Speci
men of this "kalog," which I brought down, declared themselves as
repre.:entatives of a new departure from all other recognized forms in
which tbe sculpin is known to sport; hence the name, generic and specific, Jlfelletes papilio.
By the 28th of May to the middle of June a fine table crab,1 large, fat,
and sweet, with a light, brittle sbel1, is takeu while it is skurrying in
and out of the lagoou as the tide ebbs and flows. It is the best-flavored
crustacean known to Alaskan waters. ':I.1he natives affirm the existence
of mussels here i11 abundance when the Pribilov group was first discovered, but now, only a small supply of inferior size and quality is to be
found.
The native cooking is all done now in their houses on small cast-iron
stoves of American pattern and make. In olden times the unavoidable
use of fur-seal blubber in culinary operations caused the erection outside of most "barrabaras," of a small sod-walled and low dirt-roofed
kitchen, in which the strong-smelling blubber fires were kept. Indifferent as the natives became to smells aud smoke in the filthy life of
early days upon these islands, yet the acrid, stifling, asthmatic effect of
the blubber clouds never failed to punish them whenever they attempted
to make use of such a fire in their living rooms. Most of these "cookhnets," or "povarniks," were in full blast when I first landed at St. Paul:
and, corning frequently into range of their smoky effluvium I was infi.
nitely annoyed. Now, however, the complete substitution of new frame
houses for the ''barrabkies" has, I believe, caused a perfect aba,tement
of the nuisance: it did last summer to my glad knowledge.
On account of tbe severe climatic conditions it is, of course, impracticable to have any sort of a vegetable garden, or to keep stock here with
any profit or pleasure. The experiment has been tried faithfully. It is
found best to bring beef cattle up in the spring on the steamer: turn them
out to pasture until the close of the season in October and November,
and then, if the s11ow comes, to kill them and keep the meat refrigerated
the rei:,t of the year. Stock can not be profitably raised here; the proportion of severe weather annually is too great. From six to perhaps
eigbtmo11ths of every year they require feeding and watering, with good
shelter. To furnish an animal with hay and grain up there is a costly
matter, and the dampness of the growing summer season on both islands
renders ha,ymaking impracticable. The natives keep a few chickens.
Some years they do very well, then an epidemic will break out, and for
several season::; thereafter poultry raising is a complete failure on the
islands; in short, chickens are kept with much difficulty; in fact, it is
only possible to save their lives when the natives take them into their
own rooms, or keep them above their heads in the little attics to their
own dwelliugs during severe winters.
But for some reason or other these people have a strange passion for
seal-fed pork, and in 1872-1874 there were quite a large number of hogs
on the island of St. Paul and a few on St. George. The pigs soon
become entirely carnivorous, living, to the practical exclusion of all
other diet, on the carcasses of seals. It appears, however, that these
hogs became so numerous by 1879-80 that the agents of the Government and company iir 1881-1884 made up an indictment against the
1

Tcle1neRsus cheiragonus.
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eal-i laud hog , and procee<led to shoot them right and left, until the
extermination of the specie soon followed. The natives offered no
resi. tance, but they till plead for permission to keep hogs.1 Last but
not least in thi statement of native food resources, is the annual unlimit d supply of water fowl from May until November-auks, arries, gulls,
manv ducks, and a few geese, the flesh and eggs of which are extensively
con urned. After the dead silence of a long ice-bound winter the arrival
of large flock of those sparrow of the north, the "choochkies" (Phaleris 1nicroceros), is mo t cheerful and interesting. Those plump little
auks are bright, fearless, vivacious birds, with bodies round and fat.
They come u ually in chattering flocks on or immediately after the 1st
of May, and are caught by the people with hand scoops or dip nets to
any number that may be required for tbe day's consumption. Their
tiny, rotund forms make pies of rare, savory virtue, and they are also
baked, roa ted, and stewed in every conceivable shape by the Russian
cook ; indeed, they are equal to the reed birds of the South. These
welcome visitors are succeeded rapidly by thousands and countless tens
of thousands of guillemots or "arries" (Lo1nvia arra). This bird is the
great egg producer of that region.
These people are singularly affectionate and indulgent toward their
children. There a,re no "bald-headed tyrants" in our homes as arbitrary and ruthless in their rule as are those snuffly babies and young
children on the seal islands. While it is very young, the Aleut gives
up everything to the caprice of his child, and never crosses its path or
th wart it, de ire. The "deetiah" literally take charge of the house.
ut a oon as the e callow members of the family become strong
nough to bear burdens and to labor, generally between 12 and 15 years
of a , th y are th n pre ed into bard service, relentlessly, by their
hith rto indulg nt parent . The extremes literally meet in this appliti n. Tli nrchin play marbles, spin tops, and fly kites intermitt ntly with all the feverish energy displayed by the youth of our own
urr undin o-s; they frolic at baseball and use "shinny" sticks with
mu ·h olubility and activity. The girls are, however, much more
r pr , d: and, though they have a few games and play quietly with
quaintly dr ed doll , yet they do not appear to be possessed of that
u ual fen iuiue animation o conspicuously marked in our borne life.
On f the p ·uliaritie of these people is that they seldom undress
wh 11 they g to b d, neither the men, women, nor children; and also
that at any an~ all hour of the ni~ht during the summer season, when
J have paR, ed m and out of the village to and from the rookeries I
alw, y, found
era] of the natives squatting before their house do~rs
or l aning a 0 ·?'iu 't the w~lls tupidl_y staring out into the misty darkne
f th fog or chattrng one with the other over their pipes. A
num er f th inhabitants by this disposition are always up and around
t~ouo-hout the t 1 ment duri1;1-g the entire night and day. In olden
time , and v n recently, ~be e rnvolunta~y Rentinels of the night have
oft n tartled the whole village by shoutmg at the top of their voices
the ple~ a7:1t and elec~r!c announcement of the" ship's light!" or have
fr:o~en it with uperst1tious horror by the recital at daybreak, of ghostly
V1 lOil .

The inhe~ent propensity of: ~an to gamble is developed here to a
very appr_emable ~egre~: but,. it rn no war suggests the strange gaming
love and mfatuat10n with which the Indians and Eskimo elsewhere of
Ala k.a are J?O, e sed. The chief delight of the men and boys of the
tw v11Iarr s i to , taud on the street corners pitching half dollars. So
1
I think that they should b e permitted to keep a few, if they will pen them up
and care for them prop rly.
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A drawing from nature by the author.
POLAVINA SOPKA, SAINT PAULS ISLAND.

(8 miles distant.)
SEA BIRDS BREEDING ON WAL RUS ISLAND, JULY

4, 1872.

The arries occupy all of the oute r plateau belt; it is white witll their droppings; Lite c liff fronts are occupil:'cl by the Rissa and
Kittiwake gulls, aud the cormo rants; the grassy iute rio r is ch iefly occupied by the big Burgomaster gulls nnd a few Rissa
gulls. On the rocky shingle and under the loose surf-thrown bowlders the auks and sea pan-ots breed. Ou the low lava
tables, just above surf wash, the walrus hauls out.
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devoted indeed have I found the native mind to this haphazard sport
that frequently I would detect groups ?f the~ standin~· out ~n pel~ing
gales of wind and rain "shying" their mlver com at the httle d1rt-dr1ven
pegs. A few of them. men and women, play cards with much skill and
intelligence.
The attachment which the natives have for their respective islands
was well shown to me in 187 4. Then a number of St. George people
were taken over to St. Paul temporarily to do the killing incidental to
a reduction of the quota of 25,000 for their island and a corresponding
increase at St. Paul. They became homesick immediately: and, were
never tired of informing the St. Paul natives that St. George was a far
handsomer and more enjoyable island to Ii ve upon; that walking over
the long sand beaches of "Pavel" made their legs grievously weary;
arn.l that the whole effect of this change of residence was "ochen
scootchnie." Na:turally the ire of the St. Paul people rose at once, and
they retorted in kind, indicating the rocky surface of St. George and
its great inferiority as a seal island. I was surprised at _the genuine
feeling 011 both sides, because, as far as I coul<l judge from a residence
on each island, it was a clear case of tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum
between them as to opportunities aud climate necessary for a pleasurable
existence. The natives themselves are of one and common stock,
though the number of Creoles on St. George is relatively much larger
than on St. Paul; consequently the tone of the St. George settlement
is rather more sprightly and vivacious.
This question is often asked, How do these people employ themselves
during the long nine months of every year after the close of the sealing
season and until it begins again, when they have little or absolutely
nothing to do, It may be answered that they simply vegetate: or, in
other words, are entirely idle, mentally and physically, during most of
this period. But to their credit let it be said that mischief does not
employ their idle hands. They are passive killers of time, drinking tea
and sleeping, with a few disagreeable exceptions, such as the gamblers.
Tliere are a half dozen of these characters at St. Paul, and perhaps as
many at St. George, who pass whole nights at their sittings, even during
tl1e sealing season, playing games of cards taught by Russians and
persous who have been on the island since the transfer of the territory.
But the majority of the men, women, and children, not being comp elled to exert themselves to obtaiu any of the chief or even the least
of the necessaries of life, such as tea and hard bread, sleep the greater
portion of the time, when not busy in eating and in the daily observances
of the routine belonging to the Greek Catholic Church. The teachings,
pomp, and circumstance of the religious observauces of this faith alone
preserve these people from absolute stagnation. In obedience to its
teachings, they gladly attend church very regularly. They also make
and receive calls on their saints' days, and these days are very numerous. I think some 160 of the whole year's calendar must be given up
to the ceremonies attendant upon the celebration of some holy birth or
death.
In early times the same disgraceful beer-drinking orgies which prevailed to so great an extent aud still cause so much misery and confusion, seen elsewhere in the Territory, prevailed here: and, I remember
very well the difficulty which I had in initiating the first steps taken
by the Treasury Department, to suppress this abominable nuisance.
During the last fourteen or fifteen years, it gives me pleasure to say,
since the new order of things was inaugurated, the several agents of the
Department have faitbful1y executed the law.
The natives add to these entertainments of their saints' days and birth
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festivals, or "Ernannimiks," the music of accordeons and violins. Upon
the former and its variation, the concertina, they play a 11 umber of airs,
. and are very fond of the noise. A great many of tlle women, in parti, cular, can render indifferently a limited selection of tunes, many of which
. are the old battle songs so popular during tlle rebellion, woven into
weird Russian waltzes and love ditties, which they have jointly gath' ered from their former masters and our soldiers, who were quartered
here in 1869. From the Russians and the troops, also, they have learned
to dance various figures and have been taught to waltz. These dances,
_co11;1e. in and
·however, the old folks do not enjoy ver7 much. _They
, sit around and look at the young performers with stolid rnd1ffereuce;
but, if they manage to get a strong current of tea setting i11 their direction, nicely sugared and toned up, they revive and join in the :r_nirth.
In old times they never danced here unless they were drunk; and 1t was
the principal occupation of the amiable and mischievous rrreasury agents
: a,n d others in the early days, to open up this beery fun. Happily, that
nuisance is abated. During the last six or eight years they have organ- ·
ized a very good string and brass band on St. Paul Island, and play
-.well.

w:m

NUMBER OF THE ISLANDERS.

The population 1 of St. Paul Island in 1872 was 235 souls; to-day, in
·1890, it is 213 souls. Of St. George Island in 1872, it was 127 souls; to,day it i 98. This declares a decrease, since then, of 93. Prior to 1873
tl1 had neither much increased nor diminished for 50 years, but would
J1av , fall n off rapidly (for tbe bfrtbs were never equal to the deaths)
bad u t r cruit been regularly drawn from the mainland and other
i 1 nd v ry eason when tbe ships came up. As they lived then, it
a p}1y ical impossibility for them to increase and multiply. But
in· h ir elevation and their sanitary advancement became so marked
it wa r a onably expected that those people for all time to come would
. t l a th Id their own, even though they do not increase to any remark. able d gr e. Perhaps it is better that they should not. They are, of
11 men, , p cia11y fitted for the work connected with the seal business.
comment i needed. Nothing better in the way of manual labor,
kill d and rapid could be rendered by any body of men equal in numb rs Ii ·ug· under the ame circumstances all the year round. They
pp ar to hal off the. periodic lethargy of winter and its forced inanition t ru, h with the coming of summer, into the severe exercise and
. dut,y f apturing, killing, and skinning the seals with vigor and with
p r i t nt and commendable energy.
To-day, only a very mall proportion of the population are descendants
, of th pi ne r who were brought here by the several Russian compani sin 17 7 and 1788; a colony of 137 souls, it is claimed, principally r cruited at Unala ka and Atka. The principal cause of death
am n th p opl by natural infirmity on the seal islands is the varyiug
form' of c usumpti n and bronchiti , always greatly aggravated by that
inherited crofulou taint or stain of blood which was, in one way or
anoth r, flowing through the veins of their recent progenitors, both
here and thr ughout the Aleutian Islands. There is nothing worth
noticing in the line of nervous di ea ·es, unless it be now and then the
r ord of a a e of al oholism, superinduced by excessive quass drinking. Thi "makoolah" intemperance among these people, which was
1
In th report of Mr. Go.ff, extracts of which I reprint in Section VIII, will be
foun<l all the details of the earnings, etc., of these people.
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not suppressed until 187G, was a chief factor to the immediate deat~ of
infants; for, when they were at the breast, the mothers would drmk
quass to intoxication, and the stomachs of the newly born Aleuts or
Creoles could not stand the infliction which they received, even secondhand. Bad jt not been for this wretched spectacle so often presented
to my eyes in 1872-73, I should hardly have taken the active steps which
I did to put the nuisance down, for it involved me, at first, in a bitter
personal controversy which, although I knew at the outset it .was
inevita.ble, still weighed nothing in the scales against the evil itself: 1
A few febrile disorders are occurring, yet they yield readily to good
treatment, but they have this peculiarity: when they are ill, slightly or
seriously, no matter which, they maintain or affect a stolid resignation,
and are patient to positive apathy. This is not due to deficiency of
nervous organization, because those among them, who exhibit examples
of intense liveliness and nervous activity, behave just as stolidly when
ill, as their more lymphatic townsmen do. Boys and girls, men and
women, all alike, are patient and resjgned when ailing and under treatment. But, it is a bad feature, after all, inasmuch as it is well-nigh
impossible to rally a very sick man who himself has no hope, and who
seems to mutely deprecate every effort to save his life.
1 This evil of habitual and gross intoxication under Russian ri1le was not characteristic of these islands alone; it was universal throughout Alaska. Sir George Simpson,
speaking of the subject when in Sitka1 April, 1842, says: "Some reformation certainly was wanted in this respect; for of all the drunken, as well as of all the dirtv
places that I had visited, New Archangel (Sitka) was the worst. On the holidays,
in particular, of which, Sundays included, there are 165 in the year, men, women,
and even children were to be seen staggering about in all directions ." (Simpson:
Journey Around the World, 1841-42, p. 88.)

SECTION VI.

CO DUCT OF

ATIVE LABOR A JD PAY IN 1872-1874 AND 1890 ON THE
PRIBILOV ISLANDS.

Living as the seal iRlanders do, and_doi?g w~at they do, ~he seal's
life is naturally their great study and obJective pomt. .It nourishes and
ustains them. Without it they say they could not hve, and they tell
the truth. Hence their attention to the few simple requirements of the
law so wise in its provisious, is not forced or constrained, but is contin~ou . Self-interest int.bis respect appeals to them keenly and eloquently. They know everything th~t is d~:me? and everytb_ing that is
said by anybody and by everybody m their little commumty. Every
eal drive that is made, and every skin that is taken, is recorded and
accounted for by them, by their chiefs and their church, when t~ey
make up their tithing roll at the close of each season's labor. Notbrng
can com to the islands, by day or by night, without being seen by them
and po ken of. I regard the presence of these people on the islands at
th tran fer, and their subsequent retention and entailment in connection with the eal business, as an exceedingly good piece of fortune,
alik advantageou to the Government, to the company, and to themIv .
h n we go back to the beginning of the sealing industry on these
i land , the time of Pribilov and bis rivals in 1786, to 1799 and 1801,
and attempt to find any record of the conduct of the labor or compenti n paid to laborer h re, we discover nothing that throws the least
Ii bt up n the ubject. When the old Rusi;i,ian-American Company
wa put into upreme control of all Alaska in 1799, and Baranov had
tim in 1 0 to vi it the ·e i land and clo e them to everybody save his
own , nt , we may af ly assume to know pretty well what was done
in tbi r ·p ct.
know it because we Lave the following statement
from the b t authority:
Tb

1 n s serving the company sustain the following relations between themud it, to wit: Each of them worked without solicitation, were ordered to do
ha.t v r wa found and to which they w re directed, or at that which they understoo~ b t. Pa ill nt for their toil was not established by the day or by the year,
but in g o ml for each thing taken by them, or standing or pn t to their credit by
tb
ompany · for in ta.nee, esp cially the skins of animals, the teeth of walrus,
bt rr ls f ~1, et .. These sums, what ver_ they might ~e, were placed by the compan y to then· credit, for all general workrng and lrnntmg was established or fixed
for th whole y ar fairly. The e Aleuts iu general, receive no specific wages and
th y ar not all alike or equal, there b ing usually three or four classes.
In tb e la. se , to the la t or lea t, the sick and old workmen are counted in,
although they are only burdens and, therefore, they receive the smaller shares, about
150 ruhl a (i. e., · 0) a year, and the other and better classes receive from 220 to 250
rnhl s p r
ar ( 55 to $60). Those who are zealous are rewarded by the company
with -o to 100 ruble ($10 to $r). The wives of the Aleuts who worked at the seal
bunting roceiY d from 2:- to 35 rubles ($6 to $9) per annum. (Veniaminov: Zapieska,
et ., 't. P ter burg, 1840.)
s 1v

B

Thi. · definition of the ubject by Bishop Veniaminov shows us the prei. · r lati 11 an l 11atur of pay that we are looking for. It covers tbe
wb 1 of bat
t nd d period from 1801 to 1868, sixty-seven years.
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The rubles that all payment in .Alaska during that time was made in
were paper or parchment tags, stamped with the private mark of the
old company, and rated ~t a_bout ~0 cents per ruble, in the ~leutian
district according to Vemarnmov: rnasmuch as he states that m 1835,
'' 4 pap~r rubles here are worth one of silver."
.
.At the time of the transfer of .Alaska, July, 1867, and from that time
until December, 1867, nothing was known by the people on these islands
of the change: and they had no realiza~ion of the _significa1;1ce of t~at
change until .April, 1868, when three rival .American sealing parties
landed on St. Paul Island within a few days of each other, and promptly
began to make preparation_s for the coming of ~he seals, and t_aking their
skins. Four different parties under the Amerman flag established themselves a little la.ter, if at all behind, on St. George. These several
parties,_all bent on sealing,_and many o~ them ~avin~ old antarctic rur
sealers m control, were anxious and desirous of securmg all the native
labor, each one to itself, as against its rivals. The foremen then began
to offer to pay the natives more and more, as they bid over one another,
per skin, when delivered during the sealing season. They finally found
that they would bid so high for the native labor in this manner, as to
leave no profit. This brought them to an amicable agreement among
themselves, by which they would pay no more nor less than40centsper
skin delivered by the natives. Then the natives worked for all hands
during the season of 1868, without any particular advantage in serving
one party better than the other.
This season's work of 1868 fixed the price of labor for skinning a
young male fur seal at 40 cents for the first time on these islands; a
tariff at least four times greater than ever before received by the native
sealer here; and this rate of 40 cents was at once assumed and paid by
the .Alaska Commercial Company at the inception of its lease in 1870,
and continued in the new lease of 1890, to the North .American Commercial Company, by order of the Secretary of the Treasury for the present season of 1890.
During the last twenty years, and throughout the present season, the
natives themselves worked under the direction of their own chosen foremen, or '' toyone." This chief calls out the men at the break of every
working day, divides them into detachments according to the nature of
the service, and orders their doing. .All communication with the laborers on the ealing ground and the company pasRes through his hands.
These chiefs have every day an understanding with the agent of the
company as to his wishes, and they govern themselves thereby.
The company directs its own fauor in accordance with the law as it
sees fit; selects its time of working, etc., in accordance with and obedience to the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury from year to
year.
The Treasury officials on the seal islands are charged with the careful observance of every act of the company; a copy of the lease and its
c~venant !s con~1?icuously posted ~n their office; is translated into Russian, and IR fam1har ~o all the natives. The care and supervision of the
welfare of the rookeries and of the natives was and is their chief charge.
The old C?mpany pai~, and the new company pays 40 cents for the
labor of takmg each s~m. The natives take the skins on the killing
ground. Then the skms are brought up and counted into the salt
houses, where the agent of the company receives them from the hands
of his own employees. When the quota of skins is taken, at the close
of two, tbr~e, or fou; we~ks ofl3:bor, as the case may be, the total sum
for the entu:e catch 1s paid over m a lump to the chiefs: and these men
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divide rt among tbe laborers according to their standing as workmen,
which they themselves have agreed upon by special tally sticks. For
instance, at the annual division or "catch" settlement made by the
natives on St. Paul Island among themselves in 1872, when I was
present, the proceeds of their work 1or t~at sea.son in taking and sk~n•
ning 75 000 seals, at 40 cents per skm, ~1~h extra work con~ect~d w1th
1
it, makrngthe
sum of $30,637.37, wasd1v1ded among them m th1sway:
There were 74 shares made up, representing 74 men, though in fact only
56 men worked: bnt they wished to give a certain proportion to their
church, a certain proportion to th.eir priest, and a ~ertain pro:portion to
their widows, so they watered their stock, commercially speakmg. The
74 shares were proportioned as follows :
37 first-class shares, each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. $451. 22
23 second-class shares, each .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 406. 08
4 third-class shares, each.................................................. 360. 97
10 fourth-class aha.res, each .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 315. 85

And ince J 870, up to 1890, they bave never received less tban this,
except in one season (1877), when only 80,000 instead of 100,000 were
taken. But, last summer the catch on St. Paul was little more than
16,5tJ0 skins, so that the division was but slightly over one.fifth of the
cash equivalent of the annual settlement hitherto, during the past nine•
teen yeal's.
In Augu -t, 1873, while on St. George Island, I was present at a sim.
ilar divi ·ion under similar circumstances, which caused them to divide
among themselves the proceeds of their work in taking and skinning
25,000 seal , at 40 cents a skin, $10,000. They made the following sub•
divhon. ·
Per share.

17 shares each, 961 skins . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $384. 40
2 shares e:tch, 935 skins . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 374. 00
3 liar each, 821 skins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .. . . 328. 40
1 har acb, 20skins .................................................... 328.00
3 bar sea b, 770 skins............. . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 308. 00
3 hn.r each, 40 l skins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... 160. 00

The e -"O t:ibare referred to, represent only 25 able.bodied sealers,
,;; of whom were women. This method of division as above given is
the re ·ult of their own choice. Four shares went to the church.
In ugu t, 1890, I was again present on St. George when the list
wa made up, but in tea.d of the division being based upon the proceeds
of _t king 25,000 krns, it was the mere form of dividing $50 or $60
apiece among the ealers, who have been able to take only 4,132 skins
ou St. G oro-e thi year.
Th re ha alway been much difference of opinion as to how this
annual ttl ment should be made among the natives. I said in 187 4:
It i an impossible thing for the company to decide their relative merits as workgronnd, so they have wisely turned its entire discussion over to them.
hat v r th y do they roust agree to; whatever the company might do they possibly
a1:1<! prob l>ly ~ou~d never ~learly u~de!stand, and hence dissatisfaction and sus•
p1 ion would mev1tably a.nae. .As 1t 1s, the whole subject is most satisfactorily
s ttl d.
m n on th

I am still of that opinion: but, since then a gradual removal of the
whole control from the natives has been made in the following manner:
At the clo of the sea on' work, i.e., when the quota has been secured
by the 16th to the ~0th. o! ! uly. as a rule, the chiefs and their peopl;
would mak up tll n <l1vis10n m the method above described. This,
when submitted to the c~mpany's agent and the Treasury officer, was
sually altered by cbangmg the names of the notorious loafers in the
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A draw ing from nature by the author.
LOADING BUNDLED FUR-SEAL SKINS FROM THE SALT HOUSE TO THE SHIP, JULY

17, 1872.

CROSS HILL.

View of natives and bidarrah at work, Northeast Point, Saint Paul Is land; Cross HiII and Sand Dunps in middle distance.
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sealing ga11rr into tho e lower grades of the.~ivision an~ putting be~~er
me11 up. The loaf •r · were ust~ally ~en ot 1~1:fl.uenc~ w1th the church,
an<l trange a it may seem, with their own mdustr10us townsmen, ~o
they were abl to have their names generally placed at the top of this
list. Stri •tly speaking, tllis action of tlie agents of the company ~nd
Goverumentinrevisiug the list, was entirely in the rigllt, but the natives
·were bett r sati fie<l with their old way of 1872-1874, for the reasons
which I give in the citati011 above. .
.
Thi· payment of 40 cents _p~r skm taken ~y ~be natives covers
nothing except tlrn labor of <lnvrng the seals, skrnmn_g them, and helping the out ide emvloyee~ of the lessc~s to sa1t ~hem m the sal~ houses.
The extra work of bundlrng these skms for slupment was paid for by
the bund1e-1 cent per bundle-so that a smart native could make $2
per day while at this work. Then, when the ships arrived and sailed,
the great and necessary labor of lightel'i11g their cargoes, off aud on,
from the roadstead where vessels anchor, was principally performed by
tliesc peopl : a11d they were paid so much a day for tlteir labor, from 50
ceut:::; to ·J, accordi11g- to the character of the service they rendered.
This operation, bowever, is much dreaded by the ship captains aud
:--eagoiug men, wltose habits of discipline and automatic regularity and
effect of workiug, re11<.lcr them severe critics and impatient coadjutors
of the natives: wbo, to tell the truth, hated to do anything after they
l1ad pocketed tbeir reward for sealing; and, when they did labor after
this, tlteyrrganled it as an act of very great condescension on their part.
Until 1 8~, all the lu.bor outside of sealing incident to the business on
these i ·lauds, was executed by the uatives of the two settlements of St.
Paul and St. George, with the aid of a half dozen white men on shore,
employees of t1ie lessees, and t1ie crews of their vessels. But in 1882
an epidemic of typhoid pneumonia scourged the village of St. Paul,
and fully one-ha1f of the able-bodied men were dead when it subsided
in 1883. This made it necessary for the lessees to bring up thirty
or forty natives from Oonalasbka every sealing season thereafter, to do
this work of saltillg and bundling skins aud unloading and loading the
vessels. CI.1 bese outside laborers came up on the lessees' steamer every
May, or l>y the h,t of June: were quartered ashore: and worked here
until tbe close of tue season in July; then returned by the 3d to 10th of
August, to U11a,lashka, receiving pay at the rate of $40 per month and
found. TJ1ey never have been vermitted to drive or skin seals. That
work has bceu doue entirely by the Pribilov men ever since 1870, up to
the pre~ n t hour.
In 1872-l874 and up to 1885, these seal islanders elected their chiefs
after their own choice. They finally got iuto so much internal liking
and disliking over thi selection that the chiefs so elected began to be
disobeyed and :::;ligbte<l. by many of their men. Thereupon, the Treasury age11t au<l. the company's representative in charge, took the matter
up, selede<l. u. new man, and pronounced him chief. That settled the
difficulty an<l. ended it; he was promptly obeyed.
Some of the natives save their money: but there are very few among
~hem, perhaps not more than a dozen, who have the slightest economical temleucy. What they can not spend for luxul'iel'l, groceries, and
tobacco, they manage to get away with at tbe gaming table. They
have tlJ~ir misers and their spendthrifts, and they have the usual smail'.
propo1t1011 who know ho,, to make money and then how to spend it.
A few amo11g them wlio are iu the habit of saving, opeued a regular·
bauk account with tltc corupauy. Some of them have to-day $2 000 or:
$3,000 saved, drawiug interest at 4 per cent.
'

SECTION Vll

THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE FUR-BEARING INTERESTS
OF OUR GOVER MENT ON THE PRIBILOV ISLANDS-THE IMMEDIATE
ACTIO
ECESSARY, VIEWED IN THE FULL LIGHT OF EXISTING

DANGER.

Tho e statements and exhibitions of fact contained in the foregoing
Sections, I to IV, iuclusive, warrant me in declaring that the close of
the pre ent sen son's work of 1890 brings a grave question and its alternative promptly forward-shall our Government make no further effort to
prevent the extermination of its sealing preserves on the Pribil?v Islands?
or, will it step.forward again and try ane'w to prevent that ruin?
There i a universal, a hearty wish, not only at home, but abroad,
that the e Alaskan fur-seal rookeries be preserved: and a hope that
tbe e anomalous and valuable interests can be saved: and every reputable ommercial, scientific, and political organization throughout the
whole ivilized world will applaud any action that will draw the Powers
of r at Britain, Ru~sia, a,n d the United States together in harmonious
eff rt t that end.
T 1li11 the truth, as I have been compelled to tell it in detail, will
hav ., how ver, this compensation-it will arouse and enlist the symatby and u1 port of a very large element that bas heretofore declared
it utt r indifference as to whether the bunting of fur seals in the open
at r of Berfag ea was prohibited, or not: since it believed that the
la t offi ial r port published up to 1889, as filed in the Treasury Departro nt, w ~re · rrect in declaring that the Pribilov fur seals were vastly
inn , . d and increa ing still over their fine form and number of 18721 7 .1
1Hl it al ·u said, "What real harm are these poachers doing,
Why, only lo 1 at, the figures! after all their work, yet in spite of'it, there
ar mor
al· than ever on those islands. Their work may annoy and
injur , om ewhat th lea e<l monopoly up there, but what of thait, If
tb , al ·an ,tand jt, we do not feel concerned."
Tho
rron ou , tatement, made in 1886, 1887, and 1888 2 by official
r()port to he Tr a ury, declaring a steady increase of seals on the
Pribil v L land , have given to the pelagic sealers during the last four
ars, olid aid and comfort, that bas been advanced to them from
offi ial ·ir 1 uot only at borne, but in Great Britain and Canada: and
whi ·h would n t have been proffered from any quarter for a moment,
J1arl the fa ·t be n believed that ever since 1882, the Pribilov seals have
b · n de lining in number, rapidly dwindling ever since 1886.
Tho e, who did not and do not believe that we are right in claiming
rino- 'ea a. a mare clausum will at 011cc heartily unite with those
wbo do b Ii ve in that doctrine, in , o far as makin g it a closed sea to
an p Jagic ealin o- at th moment such action becomes necessary to
pr vent an xtermina ion of those world -r enowned rookeries of Bed11g
ea.
nd, iu the pre ence of this threatening ruin, the most pro1
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nouncecl opponent, of the leasing ~ystem, monopolies, e_tc., ~ill ~e
equally prompt in joining hands w_1th thJse wh? do believe m ~his
plan to advance any order tha.t promises preservatwn and conservation.
B~t, tlJis plaH of restorat_iou must be a~ un_sel~~h one: ~ust ~e fre~
from a.uy taint of private gam or profit, or it will fail to receive this umversal Rympathy and rndorsement. It will fail, and it ought to fail, if
it is not so planned.
.
.
.
Before sketching an outlrne of the action which I deem necessary for
the Secretary of the Treasury to take for the c?ming season of 1~91,
c111tl that legislation by Co~gress to streng~hen his hands,_t~e followmg
account 1 of a similar declme of the seal hfe on these Prib1lov Islands
and its restoration, way back from 1817 to 1834, is pertinent in this
connection:
INDISCRIMINATE SLAUGHTER BY THE FIRST DISCOVERERS.

From the time of the rl.iscovery of the Pribilov Islands up to 18~5 ( or that is. until
the time of the arrival in America of General Resanov), 2 the takrng of fur seals on
both islands progres8ed without co~nt or_ lists, and without responsible head~ or
chiefs, because then (1787 to 1805, mclus1ve) there were a _numb~r of compam~s,
represented by as many agents or leader~, ~nd all of them vied with ~a~h other m
taking as many as they could before the k11lmg was stopped. After this, m 1806 and
1807, there were no seals taken, and nearly all the people were removed to Unalashka.
PARTIAL CHECK ORDERED.

In 1808 the killing was again commenced, but the people in t~is year :were allowed
to kill only on St. George. On St. Paul, hunters :were not permitted this year, or the
next. It was uot until the fourth year after this that as many as half the number
prcvionsly taken were annually killed. From this time (St. George 1808 and St. Paul
1810) up to 1822, taking fur seals progressed on both islands without economy and
with slight circumspection, as if there were a race in killing for the most skins.
Cows were talrnn in drives and killed, and were also clri ven from the rookeries to
places wbere they were slaughtered.
It was only in 1~22, that G. Moorayvev (governor) ordered that young seals should
be spared every year for breeding: and from that time there were taken from the
Pribilov Islands, instead of 40,000 to 50,000, which Moorayvev ordered to be spared
in lour successive years, no more than 8,000 to 10,000. Since this, G. Chestyahkov,
chief ruler after Moorayvev, estimated that from the increase resulting from the legislation of Moorayvev, which was so honestly carried out on the Pribilov Islands,
that in the8o four years the seals on St. Paul had increased to double their previous
number, (that) he could give an order which increased the number to be annually
slain to 40,000; and this last order or course directed for these islands, demanded as
many seals as could be got: but, with all possible exertion, hardly 28,000 were obtained.
1 Translated by the writer from Veniaminov 1s Zapieskie, etc., St. Peters burg, 1842,
Vol. II, p. 568. The italics are mine, and my translation is nearly literal, as might
be inferred. by the idiom here and there.
9 Resanov, in his official letter to the Emperor of Russia dated Oonalaska Island,
July 28, 1805, says: "The multitude of seals in which 8t. Paul abounds is incredible. The sb~r~s are covered_ with them: They are easily canght, and as we were
short of prov1s10ns 18 were killed for us 111 half an hour. But at the same time we
were informed that they hacl decreased in number 90 per cent since earlier times.
These islands would lie an inexhaustible source of wealth were it not for the Bostonians, who undermine our trade with China in furs, of which they obtain large
numben; on our American coast. As over a million had already been killed, I gave
orders to stop the slaughter at once, in order to prevent their total extermination
ancl to employ the men in collecting walrus tusks, as there is a small island neaf
St. Panl covered with walrus." He adds that he met with sufficient evidences of carelessness and waste: "The skins of the fur seal were scattered about over the beach
and tho bluff in various stages of decomposition. The storehouses were full but
only a small part of their contents was in a marketable state." As many as "80 000
had bee1;1 killed for t~eir flesh alon~," _the skins ha"."ing been '' left on the spot or
thrown rnto the sea. After quest10mng the Aleutian laborers and Russian overseers, R~sanov came to the conclusion that unless an encl were put to this wanton
destruct10n,afew years more would witness the extirpationofthefurseal.-[H. W, E, J
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After this, when it was most plainly seen ~hat the seals w:ere, _o n account of this
wi •k d killing, steadil y growing less and less m number, t~e direct101;1s were o~ser~e<l
fol' great r antion iu killing the growu se,Lls and yonng temale~ which cal!:ie rn with
the droves f killable seals, and to enueavor to separate, 1f possible, these from tuose
which should he slain.
PARTIAL CIIECJCS AGAIN ORDERED.

Bnt all this hardly s rved to do more ~ban k~ep the seals at one fig~re or number,
mid hence di<l not cau e an increase. Frnally, m 1834, the governor of the compau_y,
upon tho clear (or "hancl8ome'') a,rgume_nt of Baro1;1 vVrangel, which was :placed
1> fore him l'Osolved to make new regulat10ns respectmg them, to take effect m the
same year (1 34), and, following this, on the island of St. Paul only 4,000 were killed
instead of 12,000.
On the 1 land of t. eorge the seals were allowed to rest in 1826 and 1827, and
since that time rrreater caution arnl care have been observed, and headmen, or foremen, have kept~ carefnl acconnt of the killing.
.
From this it will be seen, tlrnt no anxiety or care as to the preservat10n of the seal
life b rr"n n11til 1805 (i.e., with t he united companies).
It i further eviclent that all half measures, seen or not i:;een, were useful no longer,
as they only s rv cl to preserve a small portion of the seal life, and only the last step
(1 34) will; 11.i present people or inhabitants has proved of benefit. And if such
r rrulation f! of the company continne for fifteen years (i. e., until 1849), it ma,y be
tr~ly saicl t hat then tbe eal life will l>e attracted qu ite rapidly, under the careful
dirnc ion of' hea<lme11, so that in quite a short time a, handsome yield may be taken
very ear. In connection with this snbject, if the compan y is moderate, arnl these
r gulatiou. ar carri d out, the seal life will serve them, and be depended upon, as
shown rn thi volume, Table o. 2.
JDJ~A, 01" TUE OLD NATIVES, AS TO VIRILITY OF DRIVEN SEALS .

, rly all th ol<l ru n think and assert that the seals which a,re spared ever y year
(" zapoosl.at lcotov"), i . . , those which l,ave not been killed for several year s, are
truly of little u. ·e fo1 breeding: lying a bout as if they were outcasts or disfranchised.
Ahont th •i;e ala, th y show that after t he seals were spared, they were al ways less
tban th y shonld l.>c: a , for instauce, on the island of St. George, after two years of
snvrng or sparing- f 1\500 seals, in the first year they got, instead of 10,000 or 81000
a they xpe ted, only 4, 77 .
WHY TIIE SEALS DIMINISHED.

But this diminution, which is shown in the most convincing manner, is due to
wr ng and injustic , l.>ecause it would not have been otherwise with any kind of
animal -ev n cattl wou1<1 have been exterminated-because a great many here
thin] an<.l ount that the seal mother l>rings forth her young in her third year, i.e.,
th next two year aft r b r own birth. 1 As it is well shown here the spared seals
(" zapooslcie") wer not more tbau 3 years old, and therefore it was not possible to
di corn th <"orr et and true numbers as t h ey r eally were. Taking the females killed
by tit p •opl ', togetber with all tho seals which were purposely spared, it was seen
that th senl 111 thers did not begin to bear earlier than the fifth year of t heir lives.
llluRtrativ of tbis is tho following :
,
(a) n th rnland of , ·t. George, after the first zapooka, in 1828, the killing of
5-year-ol<l s ah1 was ontinned gradually up to five times as many as at first. With
tho o of 5 years old the killiug stopped. Then next year twelve times as many
6- ear-ol,li; wer observed on the islands, as compared with their number of the last
year; and with, or in the eventh year, came seven times as many. This shows that
foinal t:l born in 1 2 did not begin to bear young until their fifth year, and become
with young- according!~' ; that the large ones <lid not appear or come in six years
(from 1 2 ), as is evident, for in th e fifth year all the females did not bring forth.
(b) It J kuowu that the male seals can not become "seecatc1ies" (adillt bull8)
arh r than th ir fifth or sixth year. Following this, it may be said that the female
hear earlier than the fourth year.
1 And these natives were right.
The femalos do bear their first young in the
third year of their live . Veniaminov fall into an error when he concludes that
they cl not. II has r ead a little too much of Bu:ffon. Better not have read him at
all.-H. "\ . E.
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(c) If the male seal can not becowe tL bull (seecatchie) earlier than the fifth ye.ar,
then as Bnifon remarks "animals can live seven times the length of the period
required for their matn~ity /' Therefore a seecatch can not live less than thirty
years and a female not less than twenty-eight. 1
VENlAMINOV'S BELIE!<' T.I:lAT FEMALES CAN NOT BEAR YOUNG UNTIL FOUR YEALS OLD.

Taking the opinion of Buffon for ground_ in .saying that ani;'Ilals do not come to
their full maturity nntil one-seventh of their bves has passed, 1t goes also to prove
tl.iat tho female seal can not bear yom1g before her fourth year.
It is without doubt, a fact that female seals do not begin to bear young hefore
their fifth 3·ear, i. e., the 1iext four years after the one of their birth, and not in the
tliinl or fourth year. That, however, is not the rule, but the exception. To make
it more apparent that females can not bear young in their third year, consider 2-yearold forualPs, and compare them with seecatchie (adult bulls) and cows (adult females),
audit will be evident to all that this is impossible.
Do the females bear young every year; and how often in their lives do they bring
forth~
HIS DOUBTS ON THE SUBJECT.

To settle this question is very difficnlt, for it is impossible to make any ob&ervatious upon their movements. But I think that the females in their younger years
(or prime) bring forth every year, and as they get older, every other year. Thus,
aceonling to people accustomed to them, they may each bring forth in their whole
liws from 10 to 15 young and even more. This opinion is founded on the fact that
never (except in one year, 1832) have an excessive number of females been seen
without yonug; that cows not pregnant hardly ever come to the Pribilov Islands;
that imch females cau not be seen every year. As to how large a number of females
do not bear, according to the opinions and personal observations of the old people,
tlw following may bo depended upon with confidence: Not more than one-fifth of
the mature or ,: effective)/ females are without young. But to avoid erroneous imprrssions or conflicting statements between others and myself, I would state that
I have bad bnt one season (" trayt") in which to personally observe and consider
the multiplication of seals.
HIS THOUGHTS ON BIRTH OF PUPS.

Th ere i one more very important question in the consideration of the breeding or
the increase of seals, and that is, of the nuruber of young seals born in one year how
nrnny are males f and is the number of males al ways the same in proportion to the
femalcsf
.Judging from tho holluschickie accumulated from the zapooska in 1822-1824 on
the island of St. l)aul and in 1826-27 on the island of St. George, the number of
_yonug males was wirlely vari}Llile. For example, on the island of St. Paul, in three
years J 1,000 seals were spared, a1Hl in the following three years there were killed
7,000, i.e., ahont two-thirc1s of the number saved. Opposed to this, on the isla,nd
of St. qeorge, from 8,500 seals spared in two years less than 3,000 were taken, hardly
one-thll'd.
Why this il'refcrularity? Why shonld more young males be born at one time n. nd
n.t another Jess · Or, why should there be years in which many cows do not bear
young?
.
Ac<·ordiug to the belief of the people here I think that of the number of seals born
every year, half are males and as many females (i. e., the other ha~f).
To demonstrate the above-mentioned conditions of seal life table No. 1 has been
formed of the 1mm ber of seals annually killed on the Pribilov Islands from 1817 to 1838
(when this work was ended).
From this it will be seen that(1) o single successive year presents a good number of' seals killed as compared
with t,he previo11s J'ear; the number is always less.
(2) Tlie ann uu.l number of seals killed was not in a constant ratio.
1
This remark is s~stainecl by the observation of ol<l men, and especia.Ily by one of
the best creoles, Shiesneekov, who ·was on the island of St. Paul in 1817, and who
k1,ows of oue seecatch (known by a bald head) which in that time had already a
large herd of cows or females, snrroundecl and hunted by a like number of fomales
and stron~, Havage ohl ~ul~s .. Therefore it may be safely thought that this bull did
not get his growth until l11s 11fth yea,r, and at this time he could not have been less
tl1a11 ten years old. And this same Lull came every yea,r t,o the island and the same
place for fifteen years in succession up to 1832, ancl it was only in the later years
that his harem grew smaller and. smaller in number.
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(3) And therefore in the regular hunting season ther~ is less need or occasion, during the next fifteen years, to demand the whole seal kmd.
.
.
.
(4) Fewer seals wero killed in those years generally followrng a prev10us year m
wlucb there were larger numbers of the holluschick~e-that is, when the young males
w re not completely destroyed-and more were killed when the number of hollusch1ckie was les . .
(5) The nnmber of liolluschickie is a true register or showing of the number of
seals; 1. e., if tlie holluschickie jucrease and exist like the young females, and conversely.
(6) Hollnschickie break from the_ (common) herd and gather by tbe~selves uo
earlier than the third year as seen m the case of the spared seals on the ISlands of
St. George and St. Paul, th~ latter from 1822-1824 to 1835-1837, inclusive; the former
from 1 26-27.
(7) The number of seals killed on the island of St. George after two years
(zapooska) wa1:1 resumed and gradually increased to five times as many .
(8) In the fifth year from the first zapooska (or saving) it became impossible to
count or reckon ou the number remaining, and 6-year olds began to appear twelve
times as numerous and 7-year-olds came in numbers sevenfold greater thau thei r
previous small number, aud therefore the number of 3-year-old seals was quite constant.
(9) If on the island _of St. George in _1826-27 the seals 1:ta~ ?ot had _this rest
(zapooska) aud the killmg had been contmued even a~ the dim1ms~ed ratio of onemghth, in 1840 or 1842 there would not have been a smgle seal left, as appears by
the following table:
Seals.

1825.. .. . . . .
1826 ...... -.
1 27 .... _. - .
1828.... .. . .

5,500
4,400
3, 520
2,816

1829 ........
1830..... ...
1831. ... _...
1832.... ....

Seals.

Seals.

2,468
2,160
1, 890
1,554

1833 . ••..... 1,360
1834 ....... . 1,190
1835.·-··· .. 1,040
1836 ..•.....
850

Seals.

1837 ....... .
1838 ....... .
1839 ....... .
1840 .•......

700

580
500
400

RESULTS OF THE ZAPOOSKA.

(10) Following two years of zapooska (saving), the seal's life is enhanced for
more than ten y ars, aucl the loss sustained by the company in the time of "zapoo- 1
Rkov" (about ,500) i. made good in the long run. The case may be thus stated: If
the company had 11ot ·par •d the seals iu 1826-27 they would have received from 1826
to 183 (tw l\'e year ) 110 more than 24,000; but by making thi s zapooska regulation
for two years t h y got iu t en years 31,576, and beyond this, can yet take 15,000 without anotb r or any zapooska.
(11) And iu thi r,ase, where such an insignificant nnmber of seals was spared on
t. George 1al>0ut ,500), and in such a short time (two years), the result was at on ce
signilicaut rv ry y ar; that is, three times more appeared than the number spared.
Tllo r •sult Lli •reforo mnst be laro-e annuall,v on the island of St. Paul, where in con •
sequence of the la t orcfors or directions of the governor already fonr years of saving
bav he u in for<' , in which time over 30,000 seals have been left for breeding.
n tbi ac ·011nt and iu conformity with the above I here present a table, a prophesy
of the seal that arc to <'Omo in the next fifteen years from 7,060 seals saved on t h e
i ·land of 't. Paul in 1 3,3.
On 1h island of 't. Paul, rLt the direction of the governor, a zapooska (or saving)
wa made of 12,700 s als. That i , before the year 1834 there were killed 12,700seals,
aucl, on the following year, if this saving had not been made, accordiug to the testiruony of th inbabitauls, no more than 12,200 seals would or could have been taken
:t:r?m t~ i lands, it boin~ thought tl?-a~ this number (12,200) was only one-tweutyfiftb of th' whol · ; hut uu,teud of lnllmg 12,200 only 4,052 were taken leaving in
1 :-35, for breeding, 8,118 fre b young seals, males and females, together.'
_It! makin,. ~his hyI?otbetical table of seals that are to come, I take the average
k1lhug-that 1s, one- 1gh th part-and proceed on the supposition that the number of
sav cl eal will not b · l •ss than 7,060.
In the umuher of 7,060 cals w can calculate upon 3,600 females-that is, a slight
majority of J' mal . With tlH' new females born under this zapooska I place half
of tho· born the fir t yoar and so on.
'
. Fernale , in the tw lve or 1ghteen years next after their birth, must become less
m numher from natural <'anses, an<l. by the twenty-second year of their lives they
run tbequit u· le.sforbreeding.
< f th nnru b r of seals "hich may he born during the next four 3·ears of zapooska,
or long r, W<' ma,,, tak half for female . This number is included in the table and
the male· r hollu chickie make up the total.
'
From table 2 obs rve that-(1) 1<1 ~ males, that is, those which in 1835 were capable of bearing young, in
1 :-o run· b cauc•el d (minus) . They probably die in proportion of one-eighth of
the , hole number every year
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(2) For the first four years of zapooska, until the new females begin to bear, their
nnm ber will generally be less.
(3) A con tant number of seals will continue during the first six years of their
zapooska; in twelYe these seals will double; in fourteen years they will have
increuse<l threefold; ~ud after fifteen years of this zapooska, or saving of 7,060 in
the first year, 2,1,000 may be taken from them; in the second, 28,000; in the third,
32,000; in the fourth, 36,000; in the :fifth, 41,000. Thus in five years more than 160,000
can ue taken. Then, under the supervision of persons who will see that one-fifth of
the seals 1)0 steadily spared, 32,000 may be taken every year for a long time.
(4) Moreover, from the production of fifteen years' zapooska there can be taken
from 60,000 to 70,000 holluschickie, which, together with 160,000 seals, makes 230,000.
(5) If this zapooska for the next fifteen years is not made for the seal's life, diminution will certainly ensue, and all this time, with all possible effort, no more than
50,000 seals will be taken.
Here it shouhl be said that this hypothetical table of the probable increase of seals
is made on the supposition of the decrease of females, and an average is taken accordingly. Furthermore, on the island of St. Paul, in 1836-37, instead of 7,900 seals
being killed but 4,860 were taken. Hence it follows that these 1,500 females thus
saved in two years, and which are omitted from the table, will also make a very
significant addition to the incoming seals.'
---

-----· - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

[ The reader in following the calculations of the bishop, as exhibited by this table,
must not forget to bear in mind as he runs it over that it is arranged with a sliding
scale of increase that counts steadily down from 1840 to 1849, and also a slidingdown scale of decrease by reason of no,tnral death rates that works isteadily across
these figures of increase jnst specified.
I made this translation at Oonalashka, in the house of the Rev. Innokenty Shaishnekov, a son of that Shaieslmikov which the bishop quotes on p. 131, ante. I took
great care to preserve the exact English equivalent of the bishop's Russian text,
and was aided very much by the Creole priest, who had that copy of Veniaminov's
Zapieska in his possession, which I used.
"Deacon" Kazean Shaislmekov, the father of the Oonalashka priest, was the agent
in charge of this island of St. Paul for the old Russian company from 1828 or 1829 up
to 1 54, when he died. He left a copious and carefully written diary, covering everything that tmn~pired daily on the seal islands during all that period . A stupid and
uuworthy relative actually took this precious MS. and hacl pasted it all oi,er the doors,
the walls, l!'nd the ceiling of his house on the island in 1860-1864, and I saw a few of the '
smoke-stamed sheets still sticking there in 1872. 'fhis is a species of vandalism that
beggars adequate description.-H. W. E.

TABLE

2.-Showing the number of seals that will visit the island in the ne.rt t,centy-two (1835-1856, inclnsive) years (a propltfjcy 'ntade by Veniaminov

i,11

18.J.J) •
Year~. ..

183~ 183-6.

t837. 1838 . . 1839.

1840.

1841.

1842. j 18-13.

lb·H.

1

--0-,·······1·······

1

l

~

~

1845. , !846. j 18-1-7

1848.

~~~

1850. j 1851.

I

1, 200 1 1.200 1 1,200 j J,200 1,200 1,000
800
1,050 1.050 J.050 l , 050 1, 050 1, 050 1,000
918 1 918
918
918
918
918
918
305
805
805
805
805
805
805
700
700
700
700
700
700
700
.J.50
615
615
615
615
615
615
e o 1,
1-2
?00
200
?00
200
200
200
~: . • • • . ~ . .
a15
525
525
525
525
525
5 'I' t I
lS41. ....•...... 1. ..................... <
420
5~,2
572
572
572
o a new. 1 1. 93-o ....... I F rom new ones.
o·72
{ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 355 1.............. 1. ...... . . . . . . .
325
451
451
451
451
1842 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
T o t a I new.
2. 930 . . . . . . .
F rom new ones.
650
909
909
909
909
10•3
{·············· 1 1,130 ....... , .... ... 1..............
258
376
376
376
0-0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •
T otal new.
3 ,,~6"o -·- --··
~~
s
880
1 ~ 188 1 • 188 1 , 188
.J::'romnewone.
L
.,,
{ ....... ...... .
900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225
300
300
0
1 """'· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
T o tal new.
, 42"i) _. ___ • _
From n e,v
· on es .
1, 020 l , 440 1
~,
. . 440
o«,
{ .... . . . . . . . . . . ,
725 .............. I....... . . . . . . .
180
241
l <Hv. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •
T o tal ne-,v.
5 , ?7·
1, 240 1, 687
- n ____ __ _ F rom new ones.
.
5
.......
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
580 .............. 1...... . . . . . . . .
125
1846 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · .. < Total new.
6, 225 . . . . . . .
From new ones.
1,500
'7
430
..............
1
.......
.......
18* · ··· ·· ·· · · · · ··· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · ···· ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · .... ·) Total new.
7,560 . .. . . . .
From new ones.
18~5 ............ 3.600
0
0
0 ~ 0- 1,200 1,200
1836...... ... ...
0 3,150
1837...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
o 2, ,ss0 ......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 785
. . . .1 1,050
680
1838 .................. ······ 1······ 2. .uo ...... . ....... ...... . .......
1839 . ............•......... . ............ 2,110 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
. . . . . . . 1. 8-t5 . . . . . . . From
lS-!O •••••• ·••••• ·•·••• •••• ·• ·••••· · ••· { X
, 900
F

1,200 ' l,200
1 050
918
600
so 5
......
450
old arrivals.

I 1.050
918

I

.~.~~~·., ....... ·i:sso· ... :.~~.~.~~~ .f3~.
I

51····... .......

I 1856.
........ ..... .1. .......

1853 ... ! 1854~j 1855.

1852.
400
700
900
805
700
615
200
525
572
451
909•
376
1 , 188
300
1 , 4'0
'%
241
1 , 687
190
1,994
100
1,810

200
300 I ]00
600
300
805
750
700 1 702
615
61.>
200 1 i00
525 1 525
1 572
572
I 451
451
909
909
, 376
376
1 1 • 1.88 1 , 188
300
300
1 , 440 1, 440
241
241
1 1 , 687 1 , 687
mo
190
1, 994 1,994
143
143
2,420 2, 420

,

1·······1
······ 10 ...... .

r

500
600
600
150
525
572
451
909
376
1 , 188
300
1 , 440
241
1 , 687
190
1, 994
143
2, 420

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ..i'"o·t~·1 ~~;... 9, i ~~ ::::::: ... ifio~ ·:i:i~~ ·o~"e's.".. 2, 2~! 2, 9g~ 2, 9g~
··T·o·ta'l ~~~.-- 10, ~~~ ::::::: ::::::: :::: :: : :::::: : 2, 5~g 3,
Total females .. 3, 600 3, 150 l2, 755 2,410 2, no • 2,745 3. 565 4. 285 4. 898 : 5, :-123 6, ooo 6,805 7, 990 9. 333 10, 754 12, 369 14, 153 16. 148 18, 216 20,820 :20, 105

18-!8. · · ·· · · · · · · ·

1849 ·· ·········· ······ ······ ······ ······ ······ · · ······ ···· ·• · ······ · ....... ······ · ······ · ····· {
2, 110

I

2, 745_ 3. 435

1

.All •.•...•..•.. 17,060 i6, 300 5,510 4,820
1

4,220

I 5, 490 i 7,000

:ioo

40U
500
100
500
500
-!51
909
376
1 , 188
300
1 , 44.0
241
1 , 687

mo

>'rj

q
~
rn

t_tj

ti>
~

>'rj
1-4

U2

t:q
tzj

~
.....

1,994
143
2,420

'(fl

2, 9g:

0

3, 1i~

tzj

>'rj

ti>
~

4, 215

4, 102 . 5, 378

9, 2ti7 10, 746 12, 331 14, 147 16, 102 18, 184 20, 824 120, 095

19, 358
19, 342

ti>

8,500

9, 700 10, 700 112,000 13,600 16,000 18, 600 21,500 24, 700 28,300 32,250 36,400 41, 644 140, 200

38, 700

~

1

1

I

it~

1

Total males .... 3, 460 3, 150 2, 755 2, 410

~

~

1

I 6, 000

6, 795

8, 010

rn

?--
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From tbis table bebol<l that( a) EYer,v fiftern years from _3,600 females _there can be received in sixteen years
21,700 seals; in sixteen \ears till more, ancl m twen~y ye,a rs 41,64~.
. .
(b) Ju the twenty-first year the incomes begin_ to d1mm1sh, prov1decl that 1f m the
meantim ,, or the following sixteen years, a certam number of young s~als arc not ~eft
to ht't'e<l · and if everv year a known nnmber are left to breed, then 1n all followmg
years t.h~ yield will never be less than 20,000 every year.

'rhe foreO'oing
chapter of BiRhop Veniaminov was written in 1837, and
0
clo~es hi Jrnowledge of the topic with that year. The "zapooska"
of 1831 which stopped all killing except a few food i:;ea,l s for the natives
i 11 1 l1e ;casons of 1835-1840, ran on in the following manner for St. Paul
Island, until the restoration of the rookeries in 1846-1850. This is the
ouly record extant, and I was fortunate in getting it.
Pl'oeczvodaytM Pooshnik Pr01nissloo vie e droogich, sah 1835 goda zapooska. ( List of
the killing for .furs and othe1· p1irpose.s since the zapooska of 1835.) 1

Year.

I(furskins
seall'I).

naclielor

Pup skins
(fur seals,
gray).

100
1,200
2,000
2. 560
5,000
5,350
7,100
8,800
10,050
10, 150

3, 952
2,840
2, 020
1,380
230
650
900
1,260
1,294
2,632

)835 ........•....•........
183Ci ............ _...... _..
1837 ... - ............. --- ..
1838 .......... ···-·. ·-····
1839 ···-·· ...... ----·- ... .
1840. -- ............. --· - . 1841 ..................... .
1842 ................ _.... .
184:J ........... - .. ·- ..... .
1844 .......... ···- ....... .

Bachelor Pup skins
(fur seals,
skins
gray).
(fur seals).

Year.

1845 .•••••••••••.•..... -1846 ···-· .. ···--· ·--·· ...
1847 ..... ···-·········--·
1848 ..... ···---. - ..... - - 1849. ····----··--·-· .... .
1850 ...... ·----· ..... - .. .
1851 ......... --- •........
1852 ...... ·-···· ........ .
1853 ........ _..•.•.... _..
1854 ..........•• , .•. ··- ..

9,550
12,000
13, 300
13,600
lO, 000
5,530
10,295
9,880
13,996
83,861

3,428
3,503
8,708
3,370
8,350
538
935
1,250
1,700
1,400

1 Tliis list above quoted, i s a record kept by the R1:1v. Razean Shaishnikov, who lived on St. Paul
Islaml throughout tho period covered by it. The autographic original was given to me to copy b;y
hi,i s011, f<'athcr Paul 8haislmikov, and Rerick .Artamanov, who had it in their posRession un the 2d of
July, 18!l0.
o similar writing exists for the same period on the island of St. George.

ow, with this list in hand, the following tablel of Bishop Veniaminov
become/:! intelligible. Without it, I have hitherto been unable to reconcile J1i statement that all killing was stopped in 1835, on the one hand,
aud on the othm·, with the figures which he gives below for 1835, and
up to the end of his record in 1837; but, on turning to Shaishnikov's
item for that year, we see that the bishop's total of "4,052" as taken
that year on St. Paul really was only "100 skins of bachelor fur seals"
and "3,.95.2 skins of pups"- "gray" pups, or 5-month-old's, having by
that time , bed thefr black natal coats and donned their gray overhair agoing- jackets. Thus we observe that the killing for market,
waR Ii I eraJly stopped. The pups were taken by the natives for food
and clothing.
l, PART 2.-Bishop Veniarnino1,'s Zapieska, etc., showing the seal catch diiring the
1>01·iod of g1·adual climinution of life on the islands from 181'7 down to 1837.

TABLE

Taken fromYear.

1817 .. - ...........
1818 .. - . ·-·· ·- ....
1819 ..... - ..... - -]820 .. ---··-·-····
1821. . _.. - •..• - - . 1822. -- -- --···---1823 ... ···--·· ---·
1824 --- ---·. ···-··
1825 ...... _.......
1826. ·- .. ·-··----·
1827 ..... -----·-·1828 •.•..•••••. ·-·

St. Paul
Island.
47,860
45,932
40,300
39,700
35,750
28,150
24, 100
19,850
24,600
23,250
17,750
18,450

Taken from-

ISt.Island.
George I Total.
12,328
18,924
11,925
10,520
9,245
8,319
5,773
5,550
5,500

-----····-·
·
1,950
4,778

60,188
59,856
52,225
50,220
44,995
36,469
29,873
25,400
30,100
23,250
19,700
23,228

Year.

St. Paul
Island.

St. George
Island.

1829 ...
·······--·
1830
______
..... -1831..----· -----1832 .. ·-··-··· -- .
1883 .. --·--··· --·
1834.---·· -· .. -··
1835._ •••.. -·· -··
1836 ... ···-·· ---·
1837 .•••.•••..•..

17, 150
15,200
12,950
13,150
18,200
12,700
4,052
4,040
4,220

3,661
2,834
8,084
3,296
3,212
3,051
2,528
2,550
2,582

20,811
18,034
16,034
16,446
16,412
15,751
6,580
6,590
6,802

Total ..••.

464,259

114,665

578,924

Total.
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It h nld be borne in mind as this table 1 i scanned, tl1at duri11g all
thi tim , from 1817 down to 1834, all sorts of" halfway measure "wer
being tried without 'ucce s by the Rus ian -A.me:rican Co~pany so a_s
to try and ave tue eal life, and yet at tbe same time, cont,~nue a modified annual killing for bipment. They finally concluded, m 1834, as a
re. ult of a "half measure" of saving, t.hey ought to get at least 20,000
to 25,000 , kin of 1 and 2 year old , (taking them just as they came, for
that matter)· but after "all possible exertion," only 12,700 ski us were
secured, and' the native r1eclared the ruin of these rookeries at haud
if another nch a sea on of driving and killiug was inaugurated. The
company then reluctautly but wisely ordered that cessation of sealing
which baishnikov's list te tifies to.
A tudy of this killing throughout the "zapooska" of 1834, on St.
Paul Island, shows that for a period of seven years, from 13;:~5 down to
tbe close of the seas011 of 1841, no seals practically were ki11ed save
those that were needed for food and clothing by the natives; and tlwt
in 1 3.5, for the first tirne in the history of this indilstry on these islanrfa,
1cas the vital principle of not killing ferncile seal8 recognized. It wm
be noticed that the entry for each and every year distinctly specifies
o many "bachelor seals," or "holluscbickov kotovie" (" Xoiocm.~lwvKomobuan,'' ). The , ealing, in those early days, was carried on all
throuo·h th ummer, until the seals left in October or November, on
a omit of tbe t <1iouH method, then in vogue, of air-drying the skills.
Thi· protra ·tecl drivinrr, after the breaking up of the breedjng seaon hy tli ncl of July, ansecl tl1em to take up at first, hundreds, and
tl1ou. ·, nds lat r on, of the females in the same manner that they lmve
b 11 ]riv 11 up during the last two sea.sons of 1889 and 1890; but they
11 v 1· :-;par d th s c W8 theu, when they arrived in the droves on the
l illi11g T t111d prior to thiR <late, above quoted, of 1835.
n • J.2-4' it wiH he ob crved. that the killingjs advanced to a tota,l of
H,O aud 10 0 .·ld11 for these years, respectively: and , untH 1854, this
killiu wa. not o-reatlyincrea. ed per annum; then it was suddenly put
n1 o ,ooo ba ·hel r · al. : and hi 1857, the old natives assured me last
, umm r, 11 re w r a many ealson the islands then, as there were when
I r c rd d tl1 ir , r , and position during 1872-187 4: and, that from the
ar ., h J u iai1 Company never had any more concern as to the
uppl of 1 illabl , als 011 the Pribilov Islands. They got annualJy
b reaft r all tb at wa. ordered taken each season.
lJil tl1 tlpply f l illable Real in 1890 was not near so low as that
f 1 3 , y ~t j wa. r c lly a · bad-worse, perhaps, when the calculations
of h old an 1 1i w companies for the season's catch <-we taken into
. ou11t aucl 'll ith rnference to next year, far worse, because the additzonal rlang r and so1.wce of in}ury frorn pelagic sealing is added to th~
ca'll for pr sent cl clination of the rookeries. It did not enter into
eals of Bering Sea were never seriously
Rit88ian ·alculcttions: th
dii,; urb d by th
bunter until 1886.
The_c n~itiou t the J>ribilov rookerie to-day is such as to make tbe
foll wm o- 1mperat1v demands upon our Government if they are to be
a d, a th , hould be, from speedy ruin:
'
Fir t. That no J/Oitng male sea,ls 1chat oever shall be lcilled on these
islands a_. a, ource of reven1.te, either to the public Treasury or to priva,te
~orpor_ations, for the next seven years, i.e., during the seasons of1891-1898,
inclu i e.
Thi~ t p i_ imperative: ~here wa,s scarcely a drop of young male
bl od rn erv1ce on tl1e breed mg grounds of either St. Paul or St. George
hroughout the reproductive eason of 1890. There are no young bulls
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left to peak of, on these hauling grounds, above.the 1 and 2 year o!d
grades-very few of the latter, and not many of the former. It will
take at least five years of perfect rest for the scanty stoc~ now left of
tlliRcharacter in w h1ch to mature so as to serve on these breedmg grounds;
and it will be two years after this new servi~e is _first rendered ~efore
the appreciable gain can b e well seen: and, m this necessary period of
five years' growth not more than o_ne-half of _these young1mlls th~s
maturing can be estimated as ce~tam to survive the attacks of their
natural enemies at sea-sharks, killer whales, etc.
Second. That all pelagic sealing in the wa,ters of Bering Sea be prohibited and suppressed throughout the breeding season-no matter how, so
that it is done, and done quickly.
This step is equally imperative. The immorality of that demand
made by the open.water sealer to ruin within a few short years and
destroy forever these fur-bearing interests on the Pribilov Islands-the
immorality of this demand can not be glossed over by any sophiRtry.
The idea of permitting such a chase to continue where 5,000female seals,1
heavy with tbeir unborn young, or busy with nursing offsprrng, are killed
in order to secure every 1,500 skins taken, is repugnant to the sense
of decency and the simplest 1ustincts of true manh ood! I can not
refraiu from expressing my iirm belief that if the truth is known, made
plain to responsible beads of the civilized powers of the world, that not
one of these Governments will hesitate to un ite with ours in closing
Beril1g Sea and the Pacific passes of the A leutian Chain to any and all
pelagic fur sealing during the breeding season of that animal.
If tbese two steps are taken next year, and a perfect rest established
throughout tbe breeding st->asous on the islands, and in the waters of
Bering Sea, for the next seven years, inclusive, then the restoration of
these sadly dimini~hed interests to their good form of 1872-1874 will
have been well advanced, if not wholly realized by the expiration of the
season of J 8D8.
Then, with revised and proper regulations for driving and killing, the
twentieth century may open with another era of commercial prosperity
for the e i lauds: with pleasure and profit for those of us not only at
home, but all over the world where fine furs are worn and valued.
In taking these two stops the Government can not divide the responsibility; it mu,·t assume the entire order and conduct of affairs on tbese
seal i. la11d of Alaska for the 11ext seven years. The new lessees of
1890 hould have a fair rebate. They are not to blame in any sense
whatsoever, for the present condition of the rookeries aud hauling
ground, ; not at an. They can Hot be asked to nurse tbese shriveled
rookerie' ilito shape: to feed and clothe the natives, and maintain an
establishment on theRe i lands for that purpose during this necessary
period of rest; and if they offered to do it, this offer, for obvious reasons,
should be refused.
The skin. _of a few thousand yearlings and pups which the natives
may afely loll under order of the Secretary of the Treasury every year
for food and clothing, just as they killed them in 1834-1843, inclusive,
will, ~hen sold by the Secretary of the Treasury, fully meet all the cost
of carrng for these dependent people properly, and enable them to live
1 Killing n, pregnant female seal in 1890 destroys not only her life, but also that of
her UD;b?rn young, and that new _i11t.ra uterine life which wm at once follow this birth, on
the Pnb1lov rookery to be born m 1891-thus destroying three lives-three seals at one
indecent stroke! Granted, fo~· sake of argument, t.hat the pelagic sealer gets every
pregnant female seal, or uursmg mother seal, that he strikes in the water-that he
does not lo~e one-do_es h~ not make tlie shameful showing of having killed some 5,000 seals
to get 1,600 f Where 1s bis P.Scape from this brand of rndecent butchery I He has none,
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ju t as comfortably as they have been living. These food skins can be
annually brought down to market on the revenue cutters, and these
ve els can bring up the supplies of food, fuel, and clothing necessary
for the natives aiter their purchase in due form by the Treasury Department.
The new lessees of 1890 in full belief, and warranted by officia.l reports
m believing, that they would get at least 60,000 prime skins in the first
sea on and annually more thereafter, during the period of their contract,
purcha ed the entire land plant of the old lessees, i. e., the salt houses,
dwelling and school houses, barns, stores and goods, and divers chattels, and paid for it-together with the 81 small dwelling houses which
tbeold companybmltfor thenatives'occupation-about$65,000. 1 Those
people have lived in these cottages, rent free, during the last eighteen
years: and do live in them now under the same privilege, repairs and
paint being also furnished gratis.
Under the present changed order of affairs the Government needs at
once part of this plant above cited at least, and, for that matter, should
not be itate to take it entirely off the hands of the new lessees as the
condition of the business now stands; also the money paid on acconnt
of the native houses should be promptly refunded by the Government
to the new le ees: for, as I have said, there can not be any division of
r ponsibility in the coming change of nursing these exhausted rookeries back to good order. The work has got to be entirely free from
any and all su picion of private intrigue and gain during the next seven
y ar , or it had better not be undertaken. This will require the removal
of everybody from these islands except the natives and the Government
offic r and employees. The. ere ident men should consist of the existin · , taff f four Treasury ~1,gents, a physician for each island, and a
11 ol t ach r and torekeeper also, in each village, including a mess
cook, and laundryman.
On a count of t11e remoteness of their situation, those officers and
employe of the Government should be housed on these islands and
uppli <l witl ration and fuel free of cost to themselves: otherwise the
. fo
d abnormal expense of living there would render their salaries
b urdly ina-dequate. These supplies can be regularly purchased in
au ranci co, every, pring by the collector of customs of that port and
n~ UJ> to the. ea] b~ands on the revenue cutters which annually have
crm. d and w11l crm e around about them throughout each coming
a on. 2
!Jj]
h ecretary of the Treasury is fully empowered by existing
Jaw, I _b 1i v , tot k . any or all steps necessary to preserve and protect
h e mt r t. f tlle Go~ernm_ent on the seal islands of Alaska, yet the
pa age fa b1Jl ub ta.atially hke the following draft will save him from
m. mi _m~<l r t~nding an_d doubt in the minds of our people as to the
prem ' Jn~ut of hL' authority. He also needs the authority of law for
h
ta 11 hmeut of the school teachers, physicians, etc.
RILL for the prot ·tion nnd preservation of the intereF!ts of the Government on the fur-seal islands
of .A.Inaka, Pribilov group, :Bering Sea, Alaska.
Be it enacted, etc.
ECTI
1. That for_ the period ?f sev:en years from and after the passage of this act
no fur als shall b k1J1 d for then· skms on or around the fur-seal islands (Pribilov
gr up) of Ala ka by any p rson or persons whatsoever: Provided, That the natives of
1

e p. 225, Appendix.
lt i wholly unn ce~ ary to enter into the details of this programme; they will
all sn •g a tb ms lves m due form to the officers of the Treasury Department and be
promptly atteu<l.e<l to when the work is undertaken.
2
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said islarn1 shall have the privilege of killing such you~g male se~ls only as may be
required for tlt ir food and clothing ~n~ the constrnct10n of their small boat~ for
their own nse which killino- shall be limited and controlled by the Secretary of the
Treasury a he may prescribe: and he is hereby authorized to incu~ any and all
proper a~cl necessary expenses incident to the establishment, and mamtenance and
employment of one physici:m, one sc~ool teacher, o~e storekeeper, and one cook C?n
each islaud: also for the proper h()l1smg of the natives, tllo Government officer~ m
charge and property with rations for the same, and fuel, throughout the time
speciJi~d. in the foregoing section: Provided, also, Th~t such foo_d skins taken as
above cited sha11 be sold annually for the defrayment m part, or m whole, of these
expenses, ~ttpnblic au ,·tion, by the Secretary of _the Treasury. Said food. _skins to _be
classified for such sale by the Treasury agent m charge, and accompamed by h1 m
from the islands until sold, as prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury ..
EC. ~- And be it fiirther enacted, etc. That no persons_ other than the n~ti~es and
the authorized agents of the GoYernment shall be permitted to occupy said 1sla11ds_,
or either of them, from and after the passage of this act; and any person or persons
who may attempt or attempts to violate this order of this section, or that of the first
section of this act, shall be 1mnished on conviction thereof for each offense by a fine
of not less than $1,000 or more than $10,000, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
year, or by both such fine and. imprisonment, at the discretion of the court haYing
jurisdiction and taking cognizance of the offenses; and all vessels, their tackle,
apparel, and formture, whose crew shall be found engaged in the violation of any of
the provisions of this act, shall be forfeited to the United States.
SEC. 3. A nil be it fm·ther enacted, etc. That the provisions of the seventh and eighth
sections of an act entitled" An act to extend the laws of the United States relating
to customs, commerce, and navigation over the territory ceded to the United States
by Russia, to establish a collection district therein, and for other purposes," approved
July 27, ]868, shall be deemed to apply to this act; and all prosecution for offenses
committed against the provisions of this act, and all other proceedings had because
of the violation of the provisions of this act, and which are authorized by the said
act above specified, shall be in accordance with the provisions thereof, and all acts
and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

The existing law reads as below:
.A.N AC'r to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska.

Re it enacterl by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress a8sembled, That it shall be nnlawfnl to kill any fur seal upon the islands

of t. Paul and t. George, or in the waters adjacent thereto, except during the months
of June, July, eptember, and October in each year, and it shall be unlawful to kill
snch seals at any timo by tho use of firearms, or the use of other means tending to
drive the eals away from said islands: Provided, That the natives of said islands
shall havo the privilege of killing such young seals as may be necessary for their
own food and clothing during other mouths, and also such old seals as may be required
for their own clothing and for the manufacture of boats for their own use, which
kiJling shall be limited and controlled by such regulations as shall be prescribed by
the , ecretary of the Treasury.
, E . 2. A11d be it further enacted, That it shall be unlawful to kill any female seal,
or a~y eal less than one year old, at any season of tho year except as above provided;
au<l Jt shall also be unlawful to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said islands,
or on the bea,cbes, cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea to remain; and
any person who shall violate either of the provisions of this or the first section of
this act Rhall be punisherl. on co nviction thereof, for each offense, by a fine of not
less than t~o h1~ndred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
not oxceedmg RIX months, or by both such fine and imprisonment, at the discretion
of tl1e c<?urt having jnrisdictioll: an~ taking cognizance of the offenses; and all vess~lfi, L)icir ~ack le, ~~pparel, a1~~ inrmtur~, whose crew shall be found engaged in the
v10lation of any of the provisions of this act, shall be forfeited to the Umted States.
'EC. 3. And be i~ furthe1· enacted, That for the period of twenty years from and after
th passage of th1s act, the number of fur seais which may be killed for their skins
upon the islan<l of St. Paul is hereby limited and restricted to seventy-five thousand
per ~,onum; and the nm'll:lrnr of fnr _se~ls which may be killed for their skins upon
the 1slan<l of t. George 1s hereby limited and restricted to twenty-five thonsand
p_er ann~u~: _Pro~icl~d, Tbat the Secretary of the Treasury may restrict and limit the
r1ght of k1llmg, 1f 1t shall become necessary for the preservation of such seals with
such proportionat~ reduction of rents reserved to the Government as shall be' right
au~ prol?er; and 1f any person shal_l ½nowingly violate ~ither of the provisions of
th1s ~ect10n, b~ shall, up.on d?e convictrnn th_e~eof,. be pnn!shed in the same way as is
provided herem for a v10lat1on of the prov1s10ns of the first and second sections oi
this act.
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EC. 4. A.11d be it futther macted, That immediately after the passage of this act the
, e •r tary of the Trea ury hall lea e, for the rental mentioned in section 6 of this
act, to proper aud re. pon ible partie , to the best advantage of the United , tates,
having due re!Yard to the interest of the Government, the native inhabitants, the
parties heretofore engaged i 11 the trade, and the protection of the seal fisheries, for
a term of twenty years from the fir t day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy,
the rio-ht to enga(To in the busine s of taking fur seals on the islands of St. Paul and
St. George, au<l t;; send aves el or ve els to said islands for the skins of such seals,
giving to the le, ee or l essees of said islands a lease duly executed, in uuplicate, not
transferable, and tak ing from the lessee or le sees of said islands a bond, with sufficient suretieH, in a sum not 1 1:1 t han fivu hundred thousand dollars, condition ed for
the faithful ob, ervance of all the laws and requiremen ts of Congress and of the
regulations of th e Secretary of the Treasury touching the subject-matter of taking
furs ·al. and disposing of the same and for the payment of all taxes and dues accruing to the United ' tat s conne ted therewith. And in making said lease the Secrntary of the Treasury sllall have clue regard to the preservation of the seal-fur trade
of th 1 ·lands and the comfort, maintenance, and education of the natives thereof.
The a1tl lessee shall furnish to the several masters of vessels employed l>y them
certified copier; of the lease held by them, respectively, which shall be presented to
the Goveroru nt revenue offi er for the time being who may be m charge at the said
islands as tho authority of the party for landing and taking skms.
'Ee. 5. And be it further enacted, That at the expiration of said term of twenty
years, or on nrrendcr or forfeitnre of any lease, other leases m::J.y be made in manner
a aforesaid for other term of twenty years ; but no person other than American citizenR Rhall be perrnitte<l , by lease or otherw1se, to occupy said islands, or either of
tl1cm, for the purpo. e of taking the skms of fur seals therefrom, nor shall any foreign
vessel he engag-etl in taking such skins; ::m d the Secretary of the Treasury shall
va<·at ancl declare any lease forfeited if the same be held or operated for the use,
hen fit, or a<lv:wtag , <ltroctly or indirectly, of any person or person::, other than
Amoric·an <·itiz<'ll'l. Every I as shall contain a covenant on the part of the lessee
that h wi11110t keep, i- •II , fnrni h, give, or di pos of auy d1stilled spints or spirit11011s liq1wrs on 1ther of Raid iRla,nd1:1 to aJJ y of tbe natives th ereof, such person not
h eincr a. physiC'HUl a11cl fttruish1ng th same for use as medicin e ; and any person who
Ahalt kill :iny fnr H.al on eitli r of said i. land, or in the waters adjacen t thereto
(<•xt· •piing 11a.ti, a!-! provid <l l>ythi a.ct), without authority of the lessees thereof,
and any p rso11 who 1-1 ball mol , t, <11 tnrb, or interfere witll said lessees, or either of
tlu•111, or tlleir agp11l-; or <•mploy <'S, in the lawful prosecution of their business under
th<' provi Hio111-1 or thi s :t<'I, lihall ho deemed guilty or a misdemeanor, and shall for
P.:ll'h offcn r;o, on <·ouvi<'tio11 thrreor, h pnnisb ed in the same way and by like penaltiNJ :is pr !-!C' t1ho<l iu tho S<' ·oud se<·tion of thi act; and all vessels, their tackle,
appar •J, :1ppurt<•n, ll<'t',' , :111<1 cnrg , whoa crews shall bo found eniraged in any violation of' 1th1•1 or tl1<' provisious of tbi · f:lection, s hall be forfeited to the United
.'tat<'~· nn,l _i r auy ]ll'I' _o n 01· <·01r~1mny, under any lea.so herein authorized, shall
l~nowmo-ly kill, _or prr1111L to h e ! .1llocl, any number of eals exceeding the number
for <·itch 1sl:111<l 111 tlw1 act pr ser1b d,. u ·h per on or company shall in addit ion to
the pm1altic1-1 and forfoi t nrcl4 a for said, also forfeit the whole numher of skins of
HPa li- kill ed 111 thal yPar, or, in cas the sa.me have been disposed of. then said person
or r·ompany 1:1hall forf'<•it, tho value of th Ra.me. And it shall be the dnty of anv
rcv,·11110 offir-t•r, ~>f~icially ac~ing as ~nch on oitber of Haid i ·lands, to se1ze and destroy
any d1st11I erl ap1r1t, or Rpmt11011 liquors fonnd thereon: Provided fhat such officer
Ahall 111, k <1 tailrcl report of hi Acloing:-; to the olloctor of the po:t.
, '1<:C'. G. A u<l br· if f111·lher nwctcd, That the, annual rental to be reserved bv said lease
r;!ia_ll he ,not kss than fifty lhousant l dolla!'H per _ai:iuum, to be secured by deposit of
l ~1t cl , tat es hol)dH to tha.t amonnt, all<l 111 add1t1~n thereto a revenue tax or duty
?I two cloll~r 1H he!·cby _la1<l upon_ o:ich fnr seal skin taken and shipped from said
11il:i_n<1 ~~11r111g- tho <'<>11t1,11nn,nco of ._nch Jca e, to ?O paid into the Treasury of the
l 111to<l , cat i;; :in<l th , t•rrc•tary of tho freasnry i. h reby empowe'recl and author izNl to rnak ,ill 11 rlful rnlt•,'l ancl r gul_ations for the collection and payment of the
sa1~Hi a.n~l to ~<·cn ro th comfo~·t, ma1u~ na~ce, clucation, and protection of the
native ot_ Haul 1slandH, au<l, J.·o for carry mg mto full effr,ct all the provisions of tbis
: c•t: l'l'om<lcd, '!'hat th 1 'rrrd.ar,v of tb Treasury may terminate any lease o-iveu to
:tl!Y p rs?u, C'0mpa~1~·, or <'orp~ration , on fnll an d satisfactory proof of the ;iolation
ol fL~l;Y ~f thr pro". '• 10n1-1 of f111 art, ,~r rnJes and re~ulations established b,y him.
,!: . 1. 111d be 1/ f,!rlh<'1· rnactrd, l ha.t the provi 10nR of the seventh and eighth
sr.c· ion s of :tn :u·t cnt1tle<l '' An a.<'f to ext nd th laws of the United States rela.ting
to cu torn , c·om111rrce. ancl navigation ov r tho territory ceded to the United "tates
hy Rt)~ ia, to . tahli h a coll etion district tb~rein, and for other purposes," approved
,Jnly ~,, 1 6, s_ball lw <le m_ <~ to a.p_ply_to this ar-t; and all prosecution for offenses
C'~mm1tt_ cl :1~n111st ~he prov1 t~ns of th1~ act, and all other proceedings bad because
of t110 v1olat10n of the prov1s1ons of this act, and which are authorized by said act
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above mentioned shall be in accordance with the provisions thereof, and all acts and
parts of acts inc~nsisteut with tho provisions of this act are her~by repealed.
SEC. . And be it further enacted, That the Congress may at any time hereafter alter,
arnenc1, or repeal this act.
Approved July 1, 1870.
[.A.mended March 24, 1874.)

Re it enac lecl etc. That an act entitled "An act to prevent the extermination of

fur-lle:u-incr a~imals in Alaska," approved July first, eighteen hundred and seventy,
is herel>y ~neudec~ so as to authorize ~he Se.cretary ~f the Treasury, and he i~ herel>_y
:111thorir.ed, to des1gnate the mouths m wh1ch _the fur sea1s ~ay be taken for. theu
skins on the islands of St. Paul and St. George, m Alaska, and m the waters adJacent
thereto, and the number to be taken on or al>out each island respectively.

In pursuance of this act of July 1, 1870, on the 3d of .A.ugus_t 1870,
the Secretary of the Treasury executed the following lease:
TERMS OF THE SEAL-ISLAND LEASE FROM THE GOVERNMENT.

This indenture in dnplicate, made this 3d day of August, A. D., 1870, by and between
William A. RichardsoD, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, in pursuance of an act of
Congress approved July 1, 1870, entitled "An act to prev~nt the extermination of f_urbearing ammals in Alaska," and the Alaska Com1:Ilerc~al Co1;Ilpany: a corpor~t10n
duly established under the laws of the State of Callforma, actmg by John F. Miller,
its president and agent, in accordance with a resolution at a meeting of its board of
trustees, held .January 31, 1870, witnesseth: .
.
.
'l'hat said Secretary hereby leases to the sa1d Alaska Commercial Company, without power of transfer, for the term of twenty yeari:; from the 1st day of May, 1870,
the right to engage in the business of taking fur seals on the islands of St. George
and St. Paul within the territory of Alaska, and to send a vessel or vessels to said
islands for the skins of such seals.
And the saicl Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their right under
this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year during said term and in
Jlroportion during any part thereof, the sum of $55,000 into the Treasury of the
United States in accordance wjth the regulations of the Secretary to be made for
this purpose under saicl act, which J)ayment shall be secured by deposit of United
States bonds to that amount, and also covenant and agree to pay annua,lly into the
Treasury of the United States, under said rules and regulations, an internal-revenue
tax or duty or $2 for each seal skin taken and shipped by them in accordance with
the provisions of the act aforesaid, and also the snm of 60½ cents for each fur-seal
skin taken and shipped, and 55 cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained. from
said seals, for sale in said islands or elsewhere, and sold by said. company; and also
covenant and a,g ree, in accordance with said rules and regulations, to furnish, free
of charge, the inhabitants of the islands of St. Paul and St. George annually during
said. term 25,000 dried salmon, 60 cords firewood, and a snfficient quantity of saU
aud. a sufficie1;1t quantity of barrels for preserving the necessary supply of meat.
And the said lessees also hereby covennnt and agree during the term aforesaid to
maintain a school on each island, in accordance with said rules and regulations and
suitable for the education of the nati\•es of said. islands, for a period of not less than
eight months in each year.
And the 1:1aicl lessees further covenant ancl agree not t,o kill upon said island of St.
Paul 11:oro than 75,000 fur seals, and upon the islail(l of St. George not more than
25,000 for seals per annum; uot to kill an)' fur seal upon the islands aforesaid in any
other month except the months of .June, July, Seutember, and October of each year·
not t o kill said seals at any time by the use of firearms or means tendino· to driv~
said seals from said islands; not to kill any female seals or seals under one \ear old·
not to kill any seal in waters adjacent to said islands, or on the beach., cliffs, 'or rocks:
wher they haul up from the sea to remain.
A:nd the Raid les~ees furth~r covenant and agree to abide by any restriction or limitat10n upon the right to k1ll seals under this lease that the act prescribes, or that
the Secretary of the Treasury shall judge necessary for the preservation of such
seals.
A:nd th~ said lessees hereby agree that they will not in any way sell, transfer, or
assign this lease, and that any transfer, sale. or assignment of the same shall be
void and of no effect.
'
And the sai<1 lessees further agree to furnish to the several masters of the vessels
employed by them certified copies of this lease, to be presented to t,h e Government
revenue officers for the time being in charge of said islands, as the authority of said
lessees for the landing and taking of said skins.
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An<l the said lea ees further covenant and agree that they or their agents shall not
k p, ell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spirituous Jiquors on_ e~ther of
said i lau<l to any of the 11at1 vo t hereof, such person uot bemg a physician an<l.
furni ·hing the same for u ·e as medicine.
.
.
.
Arnl the ·aid lessee furth er covenant and agree tbat this loase 1s accepted, subJect
to all needful rules and regulations which shall at any time or times hereafter be
made by the 'ecrctary of the Treasury for the collection a1;1ct payment of th? rental
herein ao-reecl to be paid by said lessees for the comfort, mamtenance, education, and
prote t10n of the natives of sai<l. is_laods! and for carryjng into ~£feet all tho provi ion of the act afor-esai<l, and w1ll abide by a.ncl conform to said rules and regulations.
And the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of the provisions
of tbc aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and agree that they will fulfill
all the provisions, requirements, and limitations of said act, whether herein specifically s •tout or not.
.
.
.
.
In witne s whereof tLe parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands a,nd seals
the day and yea1' a!Jove written.
WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON,

[SEAL.]

.Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

By

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY,
JOIIN F . MILLER, Presiclent. [SEAL.]

Executed in presence ofJ. H. SAVILLE.

Thi · lea e having terminated on the 1st day of last May (1800), the
following 11ew lease was executed in accordance with the law:
This iud uture, made in duplicate this 12th day of March, 1890, by and between
W1l11arn Wmdom, , ecretary of the Trea,sury of tbe United States, in pursuance of

chapt r 3 of t1 tle 23, Revil:!ecl , ta,tt1tos, aucl the North American Commercial Company, n, orporntion duly e tablisbed under the laws of the State of California, and
acting by J. Lieb •s, iti:1 presi<leut, in accordance with a resolution of said corporation
adopt data, me ting of it1:1 board of directors held January 4, 1890:
Witn 1:1 th, that tbe said ecretary of the Treasury, in consideration of the agreem uts b r inaftor stated, h erel)y leases to th said North American Commercial Comp:1ny, tor ,1, term of twenty .ve:irs from the 1st day of May, 1890, the exclusive right
to orra,ge iu the bnsil101:1 of taking fur sea.ls on the islands of St. George and St.
aul, in 11 T rritory of Alaska, aud to send a vessel or vessels to said islands for
th I in of such als.
Tli sai<l Jortli Amorica11 Commercial Company, in cousiueration of the rights
s ·nr d to it und r th1 1 ns above stated, on its part covenants and agrees to do
th thin following, that is to say:
To pay to tho Trea nrcr of the United States each year during the said term of
twenty ears, a anunal re11tal/: tho sum of $60,000, and in addition thel'0to agrees to
pay th o rev nne tax or dnty o · $2 fai<l. upon <'ach fur-seal skin taken and shipped by
it from aid islands of, ·t. <Jeorgo an<l. St. 1-'aul; ftn<l also to pay to said Treasurer the
further sum f $7.62½ aJ)ieco for ench and every fur skin taken and shipped from said
i lauds; and also to Jl'1Y tho sum of 50 ceu ts per gallon for each gallon o.f oil sold by
it mad from seals th:it may 1JO talrnn on said islan<l.s during the said period of twenty
y ar ; and to ·u1·0 tho vroropt :r,ayme11t of the $60,000 rental above referred to, the
sa1<l company ao-r es to depositwit11 the Secretary oftbe Treasury bonds of the United
La.tcs to the ~ruo11nt of $fi0,000, fa_ o vah,e, to be held as a guaranty for the annual
paym 11t of Ra1d $60,000 r ntal , the mtercst thereon when due to be collected and paid
to tll N rth American Commercial Company, pro,7 ic1ed the said company is not in
default ofvaym nt of any p,nt of the said $60,000 rental.
'l'hat it wil] fnrnisll to tho n:itive illhauitants of said islands of St. George and St.
au} annually Sllch quantity or uumber of dried salmon and such quantity of salt
ancl sn ·h number of salt liarrels :for preserving their necessary supply of meat as th~
, 'e -r tary of tb Treasury shall from time to time determine.
~hat it will also fon_iish to the fmi~l in~abita:1tti 8~ tons ?f c_oal annnally, and a suf£ 1 ntyumh r of_comlort~ule cl_weJlmgs m wh1_ch said native rnhabitants may reside;
a1Jd :''111 ke p . said dwellings m proper repair, ::rnd will also provide and keep in
re:pall' Sl'.ch s~1tabl schoolhom; s as may be necessary, and will establish and main tam dnrmg eight months of ach year proper schools for tbe education of the children on said islands, the same to be taught by compete1 ;t teachers who shall be paid
by the compan. '.1' fair omp :usation , al_l to_ the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Trca m. ' · and ,1•111 also pronde and ma111tam a suitable house for religious worship·
and ~~11 also provi~e a comp~tent phys~cia11 or physicians, and necessary and propef
m. d1crnes a.nd med1 ·al upphes; a,nd w11l also provide the necessaries of life for the
widows and orphau1:1 und aged and infirm inhabitants of said islands who are unable
1
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to provide for themselves; all of which foregoing agreements ~ill b~ done and performed by the said compan;y free of all costs and charges to said native mhab1tants
of said i lands or to the Umted States.
~ .
.
The annual rental, together with all other payments to the Umted States_ provided
for in this leas , shall be made and paid on. or before t~e 1st da:f of April of each_
and every year during the existence of this lease, begmmng with the 1st day of
April, 1891.
.
. .
The said company further agrees to employ the native inhabitants of said islands
to perform such labor upon the ~slands as they are fitted to perform, and to _pay
tber for a fair and just compensation, such as may be fixed by the Secretary ot the
Treasury and also to contribute, as far as is in its power, all reasonable eJ-forts to
ecure th~ comfort, health, education, and promote the morals and civilization of said
native inhabitants.
The said company also agrees faithfully to obey and abide by all rules and regulations that tho Secretary of the Treasury has heretofore or may hereafter establisll or
rnakeinpnrsuance oflaw concerning the taking of seals of said islands, andconcerningthe comfort, morals, and other interests of said inhabitants, and all matters pertainino· to said islands and the taking of seals within the possession of the United
St~tes. It also agrees to obey and abide by any restrictions or limitatious npon the
right to kill seals that the Secretary of the Treasury shall judge necessary, under
tho law, for the preservation of the seal fisheries of the United States; and it agrees
that it will not kill or permit to be killed, so far as it can prevent, in any year a
greater number of seals than is authorized by the Secretary of the Treasnry.
The said company further agrees that it will not permit any of its agents to keep,
sell, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors or opium, on either
of said islands, or the waters adjacent thereto, to any of the native inhabitants of
said islands, such person not being a physician and furnishing the same for use as a
medicine.
It is understood and agreed. that the number of fur seals to be taken and killed for
their skins upon said islands by the North American Commercial Company during
the year ending May 1, 1891, shall not exceed 60,000.
The Secretary of the Treasury reserves the right to terminate this lease and all
rights of the North American Commercial Company under the same at any time, on
fn11 and satisfactory proof that the said company bas violated any of the provisions
and agreements of this lease, or any of the laws of the United States, or any Treasury
regulation respecting the taking of fur seals, or concerning the islands of St. George
and St. Paul, or the inhabitants thereof.
In witness whereof the parties have set their hands and seals the day and year
above written.
[SEAL.]
WILLIAM: ·WINDOM, Secretary of the Treasury_
[SEAL,]

NORTH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
LIEBES,

By I.

President of the North .d.rnerioan Comrnercial Company.

Attest:

II. B.

PARSONS,

.Assistant Secretary.

In both of these instruments it will be observed that the old and the
n_ew les . ~ m_phatically an~ unreservedly '' agree to abide by any restriction or limitution upon the right to lcill seals under the lease that the act
pre. cribes or _tha.t tlte Secretary of the Treasury shall judge necessary for
the preservation of such seals."
Ilad there been any refusal on the part of the lessees to thus covenant and agree in this important rngard, no seal islarnl lease could ever
have l>eeu. su ' tained by its friends._ The powerful and jealous oppone~t of ~lus sy tern woul~ have car~iecl the dayinl870 and again in 1890.
Ihe w1sdo~ and propnety of this express reservation in behalf of the
Governme1~t, 1 now a1~parent; there is no legal or moral obstacle in the
way of takmg the act10n which I suggest for the restoration of these
interests on the seal i~lands th~m~elves: and, I firmly believe that a visit
by some representative comm1ss1on of Great Britain to these Pribilov
ro?keries next season_will result in securing the prompt, hearty cooperat10n of t~at power with our Government in protecting these seals from
slaughter ~u the open w3:ters of Bering Sea, ancl certain portions oj the
North Pacific Ocean, durmg the breeding season of those animals.

SECTION VIII.

PPE DIX, CO T 1 1 G THE AUTHOR'S DAILY FIELD NOTES, TOGETHER
WITH OTHER MEMORA DA ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE PRECEDING SEC,
TION , I TO VII I, I CLUSIVE.

l give in e.r:tenso the following field notes, beca~se each one bel\mgs
to a particular place, day, and date for every se~lrng season th~t 1s to
follow this one ju t ended, 1890. These notes m hand on the islands
during the coming years, will aid the officers of the Government up
ther to ob erve and contrast the condition of the rookeries and hauling
ground a it shall change for better or worse hereafter.
For convenience and easy reference, I divide my notes into three subdivi ·ion i. e., "Rookery notes," "Hauling-ground notes," and "Notes
ou he d1!iving anu. killing," together with a following of general memoranda.
ROOKER

OTES- T. P .A UL ISL.AND, 1890.

THE REEF AND GARBOTCil.
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l gathered and gave to Palmer (for the Smithsonia~ Institution) a
lovely ampl of that characteristic green confervo1d g:rowth that
appearR O trange to me now, as it grows upon tJ:iese haulmg gr?unds
and the rookeries. It seems to grow on the pulverized, shedded hair and
fur comminuted. This makes a beautiful green carpet, and it appea~s
to be in it best form at this time of the year; in other words, I take 1t
to be in blossom. By the 10th to the 12th of June it shrinks and crocks
up, and is not as bright as it is now.
I do not observe one bull here to-day, where_._ saw at least twenty at
this time eio-hteen years ago. Then, these slopes of Garbotch were
covered with angry, lusty bulls, in solid 1:11ass f~om the sho~e line to
the ridge summit: so far over, even, that 1t reqmred a club vigorously
used before we could get up on Old John Rock, so as to look over and
below. Then, they were fighting in every direction under our eyes;
now not a fight in progress anywhere; not bulls enough to quarrel.
They are cattered widely over th:is same _ground where in 18~2 an
interval of 10 feet between them did not exist; to-day there are mtervals of hundreds of feet.
June 7, 1890.-The kelp on the submerged reef extends at least 1,000
feet to south-southwest from the rocks awash as indicated on my chart
of the peninsula. This kelp marks a shoal everywhere rough and
rocky within its borders, of a fathom to 6 fathoms depth, making it a
very dangerou point for vessels, especially when picking up the land
in a fog.
In this kelp, and over these rocks awash, the :first bands of holluschickie that reach these islands every spring, sport and haul. A few of
tbem may be seen here, at or about the arrival of the :first bulls, and it
is from this point that the :first drives of the year are regularly made
by the natives, for food, as early as the 10th to the 14th of May, some
seasons: and by the 20th to the 24th of May in late or cold springs.
June B, 1890.-Thi · pencil sketch of the sweep of Garbotch I have
made this afternoon with extreme care, since it shows to the best advantage, the real character of a :first-class breeding ground for the uses of
the fur seal.
The entfre uuderpillning to the Reef and Garbotch is lava, basalt, in
which at some points, notal>ly on the Reef Point, much iron is embodied.
This basalt i · either dark purplish or reddish black, or else of light-gray
tint; 'Ometimes it is solid aud compact: then again, thickly peppered
with air h.oles and bu!)bles. On the point of Garbotch, in this picture,
the bre drng ground 1s a smooth slope down to the sea, from the summit, of poli hed breccia or soft, grayish-black and dull-red scorim: worn
to an entirely smooth surface by the attrition of the flippers of hauling seals. But, uuder Old John Rock, large bowlders are heaped promiscuously from the crest of the ridge to the surf: and this rough surface
continues to the limit of the rookery under my seat by the edge of these
bluffs by the '' Cap." -~hen I :fi!st cam.e d~wn to this rookery in May
(21), 1872, I had great drfficulty m gettmg m from behind to Old John
Rock. Clubs had to be used to drive the bulls away; now there is
nothing in the road there, or anywhere else on the crest of the entire
rookery. It does not seem to me, as I write, that there are :five bulls
here to-day wher_e there were 100 eighteen years ago. Lichens and
mosses now growmg on rocks where restless breeders annually polished
them brightly then.
J1,ne 11, 1890.-Natives made their :first drive of the year for the company this morning early, from the'' Crest," of about 1,000 holluschickie.
(See Note Book II, hauling grounds.) That picture opposite shows the
H. Doc.175-10
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ground a it i really occupied by the bull' to-day. It is a fair sample of
the oc ur ation of every other one of the great l>recding grounds of St.
Paul. In 1872 there were right on the field of this drawing just as many
bulls to be seen as there were rock uncovered. Look at the scene 110w !
Thi i a pre-Raphaelitic sketch. Visited Reef and Garbotch this moming; no change in bulls substantially from what is above uoted; 2 cows
on Garbotch, and .Antone reports a pup on the Hieef.
June 17, 1890.-The cows are hauling in small squads. This is about
as in 1872; but not a ingle "polseecatch" along the water margin of
thi rookery to-day; not a single one, and none upon the ground with
the old males, where there is plenty of vacant space and nothing to oppose
them. '' Where are these half bulls which played so prominent a part in
the ettlement of the rookeries in 1872-1874¥" I asked T. this evening
and bi' assistant, Mr. R. They replied that they observed that this
class of 1:eals was not on the rookeries to-day. Mr. T. said that five
years ago he saw the last of them, in so far as his observation went, at
Tolstoi. On calling Mr. Goff's attention to it, he declared that he never
ob erved a young bull attempting to land on the rookeries last year: and
that he believed that the natives tolil the truth when they said to me
in his presence at Northeast Point, that these animals were "quite all
killed."
,June 18, 1 90.-How singularly regular the fog and drizzle is around
all(1 on these islands. Here, during the last two weeks, with only one
or wo bri f intervals, the wind has blown from every point of the coml)n,88 from a tiff breeze to a gentle air, yet the fog and•the drizzle have
b, 11 a,ll(l are constant; just as it was in 1872. Not so much rain, but a
,t a<ly <lriizJe daily beaten into your eyes and clothes by fresh to viol 11 t windH.
thick fog anrl "booze" or drizzle does not prevent seals
frorn land in <r • indeed, it eems to encourage them; but a heavy rain
j 11 h, il or , 1 et will drive them into the water from the hauling
T uncl:. They will, however, soon reappear aft.er the cessation of this
, rt i ·ular kind of met orological disturbance.
t!une 1.9, 1 .<JO.-I my elf have not seen a "killer" ( Orea) yet thus
far, bu J am credibly informed that these enemies do appear here every
summer later 011 and in the fall (when the pups are just beginning to
g to ,·ea) in greater, nd greater numbers every year. Also that within
h la,,·t tur e year two xceedingly severe October gales have prevail <l, cau ' il1 tho~ deadly" ·urf nips" by which an immense number
f pup were de tro ed.
lf it b true what I hear now, then between tbe "killer whales," the
" urf nip.," th killin°· of the half bulls, the killing of yearlings, driving
from rook r mar 0·iu , and p lagic hunting, the seals of these islands
h, v Ii tlc chauce hort of extermination, unless the remedy is applied
at once.
J'l1,ne 21, 1 90.- gain I look over t.he sea margin and not a single
"pol. ecatch" at the water' edge. In this connection, arises the
trong a. urance which the natives here gave Bishop Veniaminov in
1 ~, that the e young half bulls which are driven up in the daily drives
be ome thereby, utterly u ele as breeders thereafter; that they are
demoralized and broken up physically so that they lay around simply
a outca t: or vagrant .
I took notice in 1872 of the fact that there was a large number of
the e apparently big, able-bodied bulls al ways hauled out and hauling
with the hollu chi ·kie, and lying in squads along on the sand beaches
wh never and wherever I went out in June and July during the inception and height of the breeding sea on. I then gave them only a
1
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A drawing from life by the author.
ADULT MALE FUR SEALS FIGHTING-" THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST " SIRES: GAR BOTCH, SAINT PAUL ISLAND.

This stru"0 gle between the breeding bulls was of incessant occurn•nce during the breeding seasons of 18,2- 18,4; it neYer took placP- under the author's eyes on
these rookeries during the breeding season of 18B0; too few bulls, ancl they, in tm·n, with more cows than they desired to serve.
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thought of their being " oured" and beaten bulls, sine~ the rookeries
were simply ringiug with the noise of fighting "seecatchie;'· and there
were then so many bulls on those grounds, that the absence of these
was uot of the least account. But now, this feature comes up again to
me; and, is not this pl_aiut of the nati~es to Veniaminov in 1832, wholly
correct ? and does this 11ot account m a very large measure for the
vacancies ou, aud tbe astonishing somnolence of the scattered old bulls
whi d1 I see to-day on the breeding grounds,
,! une 22, L8YO.-The _cows are just faintly showing themsel~es on this
GarlJotch side : and a little better, but not much, on theReeflme. They
arc falling far bebiud the record of 1872 at this hour.
dune 27, 1890.-.A.s the Garbotch side of this rookery is in full view
from the village hill, I bave come down here, since the above note. I
<.:au ,·ee. the sweep of Garbotcb, and that tells the story just as I have
recorded it under Tolstoi and Lukannon. .As this, however, was the
firs t rookery I took the land angles of, so it will be the first one to be
mapped with the cows on the 10th proxirno.
June 28, 1890.-Made a tour of Garbotch and the reef this morning
and find a feeble suggestion of the hauling of the cows in 1872-1874.
Although there yet remain ten days ere the full limit to the coming
of the females is reached, yet enough is suggested by the exhibition
of the hour to make one very thoughtful-as much, nearly, as the
extraordinary scant hauling of the bulls did early in the month. The
wide empty areas between the podding females, in which nothing now
iH seen aud upon which bulls were thickly clustered in 1872, all roaring
a,11(1 fighting incessantly, strike me most unpleasantly and foretells what
tlie result of my survey must be in a measure.
'rbe females are hauling very slowly, and that point below the" Crest"
where the holluschickie were driven from this morning is swept barenot a bull on it-showing that the result of the present method of driving from the outskirts or immediate line of the breeding seals, is to break
up and dissolve that organization at that place.
The reef rocks which lay awash south-southwest from the Reef Point,
seem to have a bond of submerged union with the south end of Seevitchie Kammen, for the sea breaks in a continuous roll across; and again
from its north end to the coast of the Reefrookery, south-southeast from
Reef Pinnacle, this reef continues. The water is bold enough all around
ou ts:rde of this .
.July 1, 1890.-.A circuit of tlle Reef and Garbotch this morning shows
that the bulls are certainly inadequate for the service which their scant
n nmber and wild hauling entails upon them. Scattered harems of 65
aud 70 cows are stretched along Garbotch, with but a single bull to
each: while at the ame moment there are vacant intervals of a hundred and hundreds of feet between them in which old bulls, all without cows, are placidly sleeping. No fighting j no young bulls landing,
and the ragged rookery belt does not mend. The cows are slowly
arn ving, and will, until the 10th instant. Then I shall map them down.
But a I view them to-day it is impossible to avoid the plain evidence
of im11erfect, dilatory, and feeble service, as contrasted with the vim
and vigor here of 1872. Here the grass is rapidly covering the grand
Reef parade of 1872-1874, and that confervoid growth which always
a,ppears immediately the next season after the one the seals cease to
lrnu_l ~m an o~d hauling ground: I can not walk over this place without
positive feelmgs of regret and astonishment. The alteration is simply
immense, and all for th6 worse.
July 10, 1890,-- ln company with Mr. Goff and Dr. Lutz I made my
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plotting of the breeding seals as they lay on the Reef and Garbotch
to-day.
Here at the very height of the breeding seasoh, when the masses
were m~st compact and uniform in their distribut!on in 1872-:-187 4, I find
the animals as they lay to-day, scattered over twice and thrwe as much
grouud, a a rule, as the same nu~ber would occupy in 1~72-s~attered
because the virile bulls are so few m number and the service which they
render, so delayed or impotent. In other words, the cows are r_estless.
Not being served when in heat, they seek other bulls by haulmg out
in great jagged points of massing (as is shown by the chart\ uu from
their landing belts.
This unnatural action of the cows, or, rather, unwonted movement,
has caused the pups already to form small pods everywhere, even where
the cows are most abundant: which shadows to me the truth of the fact
that in fl. ve days or a week from date, the complete scattering of tlie
rookery organization will be thoroughly done. It did not take place
in 1872, until the 20th to tbe 25th of July.
·
In 1872, these cows were promptly met with that service which they
craved, and never hauled outside of their solid uniform, massing as they
covered the rookery ground. The scattering of these old bulls to-day
over so large an area is due to extreme feebleness, and combined in
many cases with a recollection of no distant day when they bad previou ly hauled thus far out on this very grouud, surrounded by harems,
tl10ugh all is vacant and semigrass grown under and around them now.
1t i. impossible not to consider the question which this scene every
moment prompts, Wha,t proportion of these old males which we see
here now, overdone and scant in number--wbat ratio of their number
will live to return next year1 And if they do all live to return, what
manner of good will tbey be 1 In many cases will they be potent at all~
And again, not a single young bull to be seen on the breeding grounds
or at tlle br eding margins. Where are they coming from~ They, so
con i ·u u by their numbers and aggressiveness in 1872-1874. Where
i tb new blood which mu t take the place of the old and enfeebled
ire b fore u , already failing to meet the ~ernands of the hour on every
sid and ahead of us~ Where is it 1
Th only an wer which my study of this season gives me,is that there is
no new blood mature enough left. The club and effects of driving have
de troyed it; slowly at :fir,•t, but surely throughout the last eight years,
and rapidly during the last three of this period-especially rapid last
y ar and at the present hour.
The )elagic hunter ha lent his aid since 1885, to this destruction.
Ile ha destroyed the cows e pecially; but, the half bulls have been
chiefly ehminat d by driving, and the club, which has smitten nearly
every one of them as "smooth" 4-year-olds whenever they appeared in
the drive during the la t ten years throughout tbe killing season.
In 1 72-1 74, when no ddving was made from Southwest Point, from
tbe Zapadnie , and all English Bay to the westward of N eabrpahskie
Kammen, from Polavina, or anywhere between it and the hauling
grounds of Lukannon, then there were reservoirs of young male life
that were not drawn upon or disturbed from which a steady stream
of new male blood for the breeding grounds could and did flow. That
year her , when they first began to systematically drive from these
p~3:ces, mark the beginning of the decay and present deplorable cond1t10n o_f the e rookeries of the Pribilov Islands. This extended driving
~egan m ~8 2, and was firmly established in 1884. The pelagic killmg began m 1886, and from that year these two agencies have gone
forward hand in hand with this work of ruin and depletion.
0
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A drawi ng from natu re by the author.

AN OLD BULL CRIPPLED IN COMBAT, JULY

2, 1872.

A co=on sight in 1872-18i4 ; nothing of the kind took place in 1800-not even a suggestion of it.
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THE LAGOON.

June 18, 1 90.-1 tbink that ~here has been little ?r no change in the
topoo-rapbical character of this lagoon sea wall smce my ::;urveys of
18n~1874, except tllat in its height I think the bowlders are shoved
up higher by ice floes, some 6 or 10 fee~, pe_rhaps. The lower segme!1ts
of the rookery wall are uncha11g~d, bemg JUS~ ab?ve surf wash 3:t high
water, and the comical cbooch1nes are breedmg m the chmks, Just as
m,11nl.
'l'he hoving up of these bowldcrs, whirh compose the l~goon sea ".""all
011 wbieh this rookery is established, has also resulted m perceptibly
Rhoa1ing the cove. Although the sand therein has shifted some, yet it
a 1l appears very natural to me.
The rookel'y itself does not show up any better than a ragged rem11a11t of what it was in 1872 .
.My sketch shows the Lagoon rookery, the slough, the killing gang at
work on the vi1lage killing grounds, and the Lagoon salt house, all as
they appeared this afternoon at 4 p. m.
J.JUIC.A.NNON.

,'1tne 2, 18.90.-A strong west-northwest wind blew all day yesterday,
with snow, which covered everything white and wet last night. TL.e
wind still blew this morning: but the sky cleared at noon and the snow
quit. 1 I made a visit to Ketavie, taking angles from the base of Black
B1uff up to Lukan non Hill. I do not observe any great increase of bulls
to-day; a few more: still, large areas are unoccupied by these animals
rig-ht down to the water line. They have hauled at odd intervals as far
bade as they did in 1872, but no crowding into the same area at all.
Some bulls have ascended high up on the flanks of Lukannon Hill:
hnt large intervals of from 50 to 100 feet of vacant ground lie between
them, and this day is not more than two or three days in advance of the
firHt arrival of the females. I can not a.void taking significant note of
tliis point. These old buUs tbat now appear, are all in good physical
trim outwal'dly; they look well.
rrhe snow seems to surprise some of those bu Us; they smell and smell
at it, then roar angrily. A squad of small holluschickie were in the
ceuter of the rookery area on Ketavie, this morning.
June 12, 1890.- Very slight change in bulls during the last ten days.
1. hey have hauled here very wildly far back from the water, with large
areas of 30 and 40 feet between them. Two cows in sight here; one
''l'nsty," so must have been hauled out several days. She bas a pup.
Mr. Goff reported the arrival of a cow here, two days ago. Perhaps
this is the one, so that this pup has not been born long; a few hours or
a (fay at the most.
Jitne 22, 1890.-A survey of Lukannon rookery this afternoon shows
an astonishing apathy among the bulls, and not a single half bull on
the shore or in the water. A few clusters of cows just along the water
margin are all I see. They have been out at least four or five days,
because they all look rusty. The newly-arrived cows are very conspicuous for a day or two after arrival by reason of their shining white
abdomens and silvery-gray backs and necks. There is not a bright
cluster of cows anywhere in sight to-day on Ketavie, Tolstoi, Lao·oon
Reef, or Gar botch. This shows how gradually and slowly these s~all
clm,ters have grown in size since the first arrivals on the 4th and 5th
instants.
1

1

A fall of less than 3 inches; remained two or three clays.
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June 24, 1890.-Scarcely any change for the co'Ys to-day. Those
hollu cbickie on the sand have hauled up on the hill, about 100 feet,
aud are now sleeping in among the breeding bulls.
June 27, 1890.-Scarcely any change.
July 1, 1 90.-I have passed th~ee ho_urs this aftern?on_marki~g and
watching the service of the bulls m then· harems. It 1s simply _lifeless,
languid and fairly impotent; wholly so in many cases at this early
date. What will it be ten days later, if it is so feeble now at the
outset1 Saw two "polseecatchie" at the water's edge and one at the
rear. Where, indeed, are these animals, What, indeed, is on hand,
or will be for the next six years to come, to supply the places of these
scattered and already enfeebled sires of the rookery,
July 10, 1890.-I made a careful survey ?f t~e area and _Position of
the breeding seals on Lukan non and Ketavie this afternoon m ?ompany
with and aided by Mr. Charles J. Goff. On Lukannon, while there
appears to be two-fifths as many cows as in 1872, yet the buUs do not
average more than one-fifteenth of the number they showed at that time.
o better on Ketavie, if anything, a shade or two worse. No young
bulls anywhere offering service or attempting to land on the rookery.
KET.A.VIE.

June 13, 1890.-.A. comical picture was made to-day when, in the afternoon, the entire herd of mules, 10 in number, filed over from the village
and pa tured on the seal grass that grows on the deserted outskirts of
the rook ry at Ketavie. The old bulls in waiting paid not the least
att ntion to them that I Qould see, while tbe mules were equally indif.
frr ut. I pr ume that such a pa toral scene as this has never been
i tn sed outside of these islands.
Jwne 22, 1 90.-A , this is the time the cows begin to haul in appreic bl number , I took a careful view at this (Ketavie) rookery to day
from that point of . i 0 ·bt in the ketch opposite. I saw but three clusters
of w in all tl10 weep of tbi picture, and they in the foreground
righ b ,t:we n the fir t and second rollers as they came jn. These pods
w re bevies of from 30 to 50 cows each, all thickly clustered around a
i11 rJe bnll with all the other bulls stretched in somnolence around them:
ju ·t a I r c rded the state of affairs on Tolstoi yesterday; and, as I go
over the field on Lukan non right after this, I find it precisely that way
th r . Thi · apathy of tbe bull , coupled wjth the total absence of the
"pol e atchie" (or half bull ) on these breeding grounds at this hour
i. a triking contra t with that vim a,n d fury that was so marked among
th , warmin bull of 1872 on this and every other one of the breeding
round, of the I: riuilov I lands. It is in order to record the fact that
th c WR are not hauling in anything like the numbers of 1872--1874.
On_Lukannon 3:nd the Lagoon thedeartl,of cows to-day is noteworthy:
wlnl , at r oL to1, 11 arly every cow there this afternoon is as I described
it ye t rday; three 'mall pods right down at the junction of rocks and
au 1 uuder the cliff : 250 cow perhaps on that whole ground this
af ern 011.
TOLSTOI.

J1me 12,_ 1890.-.A. tour to-day on Tolstoi shows little or no change in
" , ~e .' tcln ' from la .t date. I saw no cows. Quite a troop of hollusch1<· k1e on tue and, JU t above surf wash, and beyond the drop of the
r k rv to th . and beach.
lcl bnll are hauling here very wildly-way back 500 feet with
h
,>0 o J 00 fi
betw en tllem in many in tances. No fighting anywhere,
cinll no young bull at th 1t ater's edge. 'l'lle pol. eecatcb10-perhap I
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A drawing from natu re by t he au th!>r.

KETAVIE ROOKERY FROM THE BLACK BLUFFS, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

7 1 1890.

View looking NNE., over the abandoned hauling grounds and decimated breeding g rounds, t o Ketavie Rock and Point in the middle distance; Polavina and
Stony Point heads in the cUstance on tht> h ori zon.
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shall s e ome of them when the cows begiu to haul next week, but
they were in swarms by tbi time during 1872-1874.
.
June 21 1 90.-An inspection to.day shows the odd scattermg of cows
as theybdul, and whie~ Mr. ~off earlyca_ll~d
attention to,as a great
deviation from the habit which they cxh1b1ted rn my work of 1872. .As
this is the date in which this class begins to haul in appreciable
nnrnber::·,, I now begin my daily examination of the manner and number
iu which the cows arrive.
They commenced just as they did iu 1872-a few cows here and there
l>y the 4th to the 6th of June; then by the 15th little clusters appeared
of 10 to 50 along the water's edge: to-day, instead of that exhibiti~n
of solid "wave.like," ''streak-like'' spread up from the water's margm
to the rear limits of the breeding grounds which they gave me in 1872,
I can see nothing of the kind; not even an approximation of that stage.
Still these animals have yet twenty days in which to fill up the rookeries a· they did in 1872, and it is not the time to finally speculate on
their coming or nmnber-merely idle now to do so.
But, the behavior of the o1<l bulls is extraordinary this morning at
this time of the inflowing cows. They are listless; three-fourths of
their scanty 11umber stretched out sound asleep, while right alongside
of these sleepers a pod of 15 or 30 cows will be closely clustered around
a siugle alert bull, or one that at least is not inert and stupid. There
are three such pods as that right under my eyes as I make this note,
lyrng at the junction of the sand beach and rocks of Tolstoi rookery.
No such scattering of bulls and ind(ff'erence was ever witnessed on any of
tli ese breeding groitnds in 1872-1874. Then every bull was alert and furious
in his struggles to get possession of at least one, if not all the females within
retwli. Now look at them! Why, it seems to me that these bulls are
en feeb le<l a.nd sick. .At least it is a most remarkable deviation from
tl1e method aud order of first arrival of the females in 1872. Such a
pit·tnre of perfect listlessness and indifference as this, from the beginni11g· to the end of the season, never met anybody's eye on these breeding
grouu<1 s then.
·
No young bulls anywhere along the water's edge, or back among the old
bitlls, widely scattered as they are, way upon the hill slopes of Tolstoi
tliiR morning, at least 550 to 600 feet away from these first cows-widely
and th inly scattered old bulls: all of them now stretched out in sound
sleep.
J'lme 23, 1890.-This is the day in 1872 when the cows had hauled in
sufficient numbers to impress me deeply for the first time as the season
the.11 advanced. At this time in 1872 the most casual observer would
note the arrival of the cows as "coming up in families or streaks, as it
were, from the water's line upon the ridge" (as per MS. note of June 23,
1872, made as I looked. then at Garbotch slope). The peculiar "fanning" of the cows then, as they used their hind flippers made their resting places conspicuous at any moment to the eye as it glanced over the
rookeries.
To.day, it takes a sharp, trained eye to :find the scant scattered pods
of cows as they rest just above the surf margin: and, as for "hauling
back" up on the ridge, not the first symptom of such a movement is in
progress.
As you stand and look across the cove at the Lagoon rookery, not
over 900 feet away, you can not see the least visible evidence of the landi11 g of females this morning. I can make out a few scattered heads but
no concerted arrival of these animals: it was very obvious in 1872~1874:
at this time of the season.

mr
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June 24, 1 90.-That peculiar podding of the cows, which I noted on
the 22d, till continues. The cows still cluster in groups at the watel'':-;
edg , with no attempt yet made to haul up in long" wave-like Rtreaks"
to tlle high ground in the rear.
"trange, iu this connection, is the hauling of these somnolent scant
bulls. Why, several of them-yes, a dozen-are now up 600 feet lJa,ck
from these cow at the surf margin on the sand, and vacancies of lmn
dreds of feet between them. Not a fight in progress, and not <t, sinqlr·
young bull in sight at the landing of th e cows.
June 27, 1890.-I observed on Tolstoi the arrival of a few more cows;,
the first I have yet seen that wore the fresh attractive toilet of the:::;e
creatures. They are still crowding in on the sand in that strauge
manner above alluded to, and still but a very faint advance made in
any single spot toward filling up the ground, back from the surf margin.
The bulls are still hauled in that wild manner which I have so frequently
noted, and are sleeping stupidly everywhere, with t.be cow8 landing
just around and below them.
·
June 30, 1890.-A. survey of 'folstoi this morning shows the most
strikiug want of alert bulls ; that there are pods or harems of 60 females
with only one bull; that the sand beach end is the chosen resort of the
solid hauling of cows, wliile the rocks up in their rear are positively
deserted. I do not see that the cows are arriving so as to make any
considerable number of t hem show white and silvery. But the few
that are here, are under full swing. The strange, wild hauling of ol<l
bulls, and the remarkable absence of the "polseecatchie" is still prominent. I see two half bull s at the lower end of the rookery ground,
right under Fox Cast le. These are the only examples of their kind on
the field. I have been constantly saying to myself, "Now I can eas11y
count every bul\ ou this rookery that is here to-day." They certainly
do look lo t among the rocks in the rear and in the large pods of cmvs
at the water's edge.
The cow· are pupping; are caring for themselves precisely as I have
JJitberto recorded the act, in 1872, at this time.
Ju,ly 1, 1 90.-.A survey of ·rol toi this afternoon shows little change
during the la ·t three days; if any, it has been an increased solidity to
the belt of the fem,Lles on the sand. I think their haulin g here as they
do, one of the anoma.lies of this all around extraordinary state ol'
affairs.
A I again look at the ·e old. bulls hauled out here: above those cows,
500 and 600 feet away from them , and not a half doze11 bulls between
them, I begin to think that perhaps they do so because a fow years ago
when they were here, cows then hauled out to them in solid masses from
the wat r. Th y did ·o i11 1872, I fiud by my maps. And so, perhaps,
that is the ea. on why they, the bull , are out here again without any
vi ible rea on for th ir so being. It is tlJe same way on the Reef and
Garbotch, at Lukmmon, aud especially so at Zapadnie.
I took notice of a large proportion of smalJ or 2-year-old females, and
he u ual lowne s of 1taulin°·, compared with 1872, which was not at
it gr ate" ta tivity up to July 7.
Tbe u ual parade of foxes in and out among the breeding seals now
pr . ent it elf. I aw one to-day run11ing off with a fresh placenta, or
'afterbirth," in it mouth. There is a marked dirni1Jution of the mun b r f fo s, a contra. t d with my noteR of 1872. They have been
m rcil ., ly huut d lurin g the laHt ten years: last winter Mr. Goff
ord r d a "z~ poo ka' for t h ir b n fit and preservation. Thi season
i · on f nn, lloy 1 plly ical aucl mental comfort for Reynard. IIe ha
all b fr ·h m at , at r£ wl egg ' and be tl s that he can eat, and the
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delio·htfnl aA ura11ee that he is never shot at or trapped at this time of
the yenr.
U the present hour they are shedding, and they look
scrubby enough. Generally, the old hair on the ta_il han~s the longest,
even after all i renewed everywhere else on their bodies. Tims you
con. ta11t1y ee around you now, a bluish-gray fox running off with a
fluffy, dried.-grass colored tail-a very odd-looking contrast.
Jilly 7, 1890.-From a station on the bluffs overlooking the entire
stretch of the cliff belt of the breeding seals at Tolstoi, I passed two
Loun, this afternoon, intently observing the service which the bulls
below were rendering. There were 67 bulls directly within distinct
sweep of my vision: distinctly and widely separated; and these bulls
liad some 2,000 to 2,500 cows. It is fairly idle to attempt to express
the perfect impotency of these overdone and feeble old males; sleeping
or dozing nearly all of the time: and, on waking, teased by the females
without arousing them in the least. I saw in these two full hours of
atte11tive watcbh1g· only three attempts to serve the cows by these 67
bn11 , and each attempt was a languid failure. Not a single half bull
or polseeccltch attempting to land here or anywhere else for that ·m atter
on the rookeries to -day. Ilow many of these cows are going off without
irnpregnatio11 if not served when in heat1 Do they ever return for it1
And if they do, where is that service to come from, Certainly not
from those already useless bulls which are hourly growing weaker as
the season cu1rnina,tes. 1 saw to-day a nubile female and an older
one engaged at the Rame moment in teasing a languid old bull, which
made an ineffectual f1itternpt to satisfy one of them, and failed. I never
witnc-_ ed such a scene in all of my observations of 1872-1874. Then
t1iere were twe11ty bulls where there is one now, and three times or four
times as many cows. Late in the rntting season, about the 20th to the
2,1t11 of July, an occasional exhibition of languid impotence was seen:
but, it made no impression on my mind other than to note the fact that
here and there was a bull which was physically exhausted, chiefly from
the effects of fighting. Still there were tlrnn so many virile bulls right
around jt, ready aud eager, that it did not signify.
One of the odcl orders at Tolstoi is tbe fact that tbe best massing of
the cows now is seen down on the sand at the extreme extension of the
rookery out toward Middle Hill. It gives one tbe only suggestion of
wJiat the compact solid massing of the rookery was in 1872, and which
massing i. now utterly lacking on these breeding grounds of St. Paul
aud St. George.
'J.1hcre a.re few cows, pups, and bulls to-day on that cliff belt of Tolstoi.
fostea<l of. an area of 36 feet in width, densely covered, as in 1872, today there 1s a11 area of only 1,750 by 10 feet covered, equal to 17,500
feet, or ground for 8,750 seals-bull s, cows, and pups-instead 36,750
a. in 1872.
'
Thn,t p~r~ulc ground up and over this breeding belt under the cliffs
at Tolsto1 is 1{·lwlly deserted by the holluschickie. Not a single animal
ha· haitled 01tt there upon Us grassy patched surface thi1,s far, thi.~
season. Out near tbe point, is that queer climbing path up the cliffs
from tlle sea to tl1is ground. Here in 1872 I have sat for hours at a
time watching tl1e seals come up and go down in ceaseless files of
lmn<lreds an<l thousm1ds, actna11y climbing up places so steep that it
was all an agile ma11 conl<l do to follow them safely.
I saw about 50 or 60 ho11uschickie on the cliff' steps to this path
to-da,y: but, noue of them seem inclined to go up on to the old parade
grom1d above. The natives call this particular locality "Bobrovia
yam a," or the "sea otter cave."
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Jilly 10, 1 90. -lVIacle ~ cn:reful s~rvey of the ~rea and position of th~
br eding eal on ToJ ,to1 tb1s day rn company with Mr. Charles J. Goff.
* * * In July (14), 1872, tllis Tolstoi rookery held 225,000 bulls,
cow., and pup . A tartling decrease of nearly three-fourths or 72 per
cent lo 'S l1ere ince 1872, or of 162,600 seals!
ZAP.A.DNIE.

Jitne 13, 1890.-I think the bulls on Lower Zapadnie show the th~nne tin distribution. Certainly this great rookery, which swarmed wrth
rousing, fighting bull , closely massed over all the breeding space
mapned out on this ground at this time in 1872, is in a great decline.
The few bulls that are here, are hauled out so widely and so far from
the water-in places they are 1,000 feet. I think they act as though
they were anticipating nothing. A few cows, perhaps four or five, are
all that I saw this day here, and three on Upper Zapadnie.
I have fairly got this rough-surfaced rookery chartered to-day. It is
a queer place to view the seals. They lay in curious little valleys and
canyons which have been created by hot lava bubbles in prebiological days. But that scant di8tribution of the bulls in these places
to day, puts me continually in mind of
"Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose garlands dea<l,
And guests have fled, etc."

Upper Zapadnie is equa11y thin on its hill slopes, and what is more,
tlrn water's edg·e line is vaca-n t at frequent intervals. There is an occasional roar a11d some characteristic "spitting," but none of that desperate, incessant fighting that prevailed among the closely thronged bitlls
on all these places in 1872. The rookeries to-day: on this occasion of
the fir. t arrival of the females, are positively quiet. The unbroken
uproar that boomed night all(l day from them then in 1872, is not more
than faintly ugge ted by what I hear now.
Jime 26, 1 .90.-I have not seen much of Lower Zapadnie to -dayonly a, runninO' nrvey from the sand beach-while I bad a fine view of'
Upp r Zapadnfo and its beach. extension. Upper Zapadnie shows the
,·arne d cadence, but not so painfully marked, as Lower Zapadnie. The
beach e_'ten ·ion, however, is ·remarkably vacant, in so far as cows are
co11cem ~d.
,hily 3, 1 .90.-Tbe hauling of the cows on Za,padnie to-day is extraordiuary in contra t with its appearance here in 1872 at this time, and
01ily a week from the 110ur of its utmo t limit of expansion. Really I
·a11 not see much ilrnr a e since my notes last week. But, such rusty
cow., nch !-1.omuol ,nt tupid bulls; such an abnormal average as 60 to
75 cow in the harem : while lots of sleeping bulls are all around,
thou ·b only ,•om 40 to 5u £ et away from tlie. e harems, where the bulls
in har e, ar so foeble tbat they refused the advances of eager cows
r p at d]y mHl r my y , within le s than twenty minutes after I had
<' ta.fl~ d \ at_ ·h 011 half a doz n right within my view and near by.
Dr1vmg a., 1t ba, be 11 done bas the deplorable effect of widening and · ·attering th already too wide and scattered distribution of
th · br ding animal.'. I .·aw thi re. ult on the reef after it had been
·_wept on_ he Lt in . tant. The same extending vacancies on the water
Im f ~b1 one r at compact br ecbng ground is plaiuJy visible to-day.
1~ ry 11 tlepo_d of_h ,ll_u •ltickietllat creep in now behind a harem, laying
do ~ up_ to 1 rn. tn~rt1veJy f~r helter, i at once marked and swept out,
up and mto th <lr1v .· . Tb1 hnddl !'\ the cows into larcrer all(l larger
ma · , w ep · ff and away th few ·urplu old males, :nd leaves the
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A drawing from nature by the author.
MIDDLE HILL.

TOLSTOI HEAD.

THE DESOLATION ON THE HAULING GROUNDS OF ENGLISH BAY, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

View lookin g east from uppe r

REEF POINT.

11, 1890.

apaclnie beach extension, opposite Hair Seal Rocks, over to Tolstoi. Upon these ab::.ndoned sands the holluschic ki e fairly
swarmed during the seasons of 187:?-1874.
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O'round in worse and worse shape for a bad season at the least. This
driving from the immediate vicinity of a breeding ground was never
done after June 5, in my time. Then rarely, an~ on;y to get a_few hundred seals early, as they first arrived for the natives food. This al ways
took place before any noteworthy arrival of the cows.
July 9, 18.90.-I made a close reconnoissance of the breedin~ seals ~s
they lay upo11 the ground at Zapad~1ie, both upper and lower wmgs, this
morning immediately after the natives had driven tbe ~mall squad~ of
liolluschickie which they alone find here now, and only rn spots, laymg
up in close proximity to the cows. I went over at 4 a. m. purposely to
see the niodus operandi of the driving, and then to get a fair irlea of the
full expansion of Zapadnie as it stands to-day.
tluly 11, 18.90.-Iu company with Mr. Charles J. Goff I v:isited and
surveyed the entire sweep of Upper and Lower Zapadme rookery
to-day. * * *
.
.
It is impo, ib1e to convey the queer sense of utter desolat1011 which
the vacant seal area of 1872 on this :fine rookery carries to my mind this
morning. Gras and flowers are springing up over those broad areas
back of the breeding grounds, wllere in 1872, thousauds upon thousands
of young male seah; hauled out and over, during the entire season, without beingvh,ited by any man then, except myself. Nobody at that time
ever thought of such a thing as coming over from the village to make
a killing at Zapadnie. Aud then, too, those splendid areas of hauling
ground in Engli h Bay, are all grass-grown, mosses, lichens, and flowers,
which in 1 72-1874 o a tonished Maynard and myself by their teemiug
squadrons of young male seals.
Judging from the appear::wce of the grass, I should say that tile seals
rnust have ceased to haul here to any great extent as late as 1883:
a11d, by 1884-85, to have suddenly dropped out of the field in 1arge nnmber ·. That uo seals have l1auled in the rear of these breeding lines ot
1872-1874 ince 1878-79, is certain: because this area i11 now "'ell Rodded
and 1winkled with a full crop of Archangelica,, which never comes in
Rooner than eight or ten years after the seals have once destroyed it.
This time of the regrowth of "pochkie'' was well demonstrated to me
at Zapaunie in 1876. There, in 1868, Morgan's sealing party built a
Ralt hon e right in the center of a we11-polished hauling ground of
holluschickie. The seals at once, of course, abandoned a large space
directly and indirectly dominated by this salt house, and the killing
gan gs. The grass upon this abandoned hauling ground of 1868, was
pretty well tufted and established when I first saw it in 1872, and in
1870 small heads of the Archangelica began to sprout everywhere anew
over it. This shows tllat eight years after the seals ceased to haul upon
a hitherto well-polished area by them, plenty of rank grass was growing
u1)011 it with many flowering plants, and a beginni11g of a uew garden
of that rank, umbelliforous Archangelica, above specified.
POLA VINA.

Jime 3, 1890.-As there is not the slightest appearance of change to
the . ea margin of this bluff-banded rookery during the Jast sixteen
yearH, nor is there ever likely to be, I simply redraw my origiual land
miglesof lSn-1874, establishing, however, two additional stations-one
on tl,e point ri,t tlrn grotto, B, and the other ou the beach below at 0.
'l'liis will cover the showing of any cha11ge that the breediug seals may
prese11t 011 that portion of the rookery ground which can be altered by
surf and ice-floe pressure during storms in the fall a11d the winter and
early spriug. The land angles of Little Polavina are precisely as they
were in 1872.
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June 4, 1 90.-An odd seal bridge and grotto is on the e~treme point
of Polavina, and makes oue of the queeres~ sort of subJects for the
p ncil. When I visit it in July I presume I shall find it tenanted with
a harem, alt11ough it may be a thoroughfare, since the seals can haul
up through it.
I take this sketch of Polavina Point from my station, C, just 300 feet
below those bulls in the foreground, an·d which maps out, as they Jay
to-day, the southern limit of the present extent of these breecli11g
grounds. On this flat of sand, just above surf wash, basaltic bowlclerR,
mostly mall ones, are thickly strewn, with many pieces of driftwood.
That remarkable Teef table which projects out under Polavina Point, is
well bared to-day, by the low tide and gives me a full view. It is a
solid, fl.at table of purplish basalt, covered with innumerable pools of
water and forests of sea weed, which fairly glisten as they are now
bared, clamp a11d dripping.
Jitne 25, 18.90.-l revi. ited this morning, that spot from which this
, ketch L· taken. A few mall clusters of females have arrived, as
shown in the "ketch on the other side of this page. The number of
vagrant bulls dozing on this sand beach in the foreground has increased
vastly, but the cow are very scant in number for the day. They are
feebly , uo-ge,.tive of that wonderful massing which they were making
on thiH ground m 1872 at tbis time.
I thought at the time when I established this station, C (on the 4th
instant), tlmt it was way below where the rookery would go this year,
judging from tlJ la. of the bulls then. I now see it plainly.
,litly 13, 18.90.-Visited this rookery ground and surveyed the area
c nd po ition of the bree<ling animals in company with Mr. Goff. *
* *
l\Iy final survey of thi · rookery shows it to be one of the two rookeries
wlliclt em to have nffere<l only half in loss of form and numbers. I
can 11ot avoid the co11cln ·ion, however, that this rookery, like Zapadni<', lrn, b n cru Hy driven during the last four or five seasons: perllap. the laHt ight y arR, sin e the cluef hauling grounds always laid up
b hind th) 1 reeding lines of Polavina. Therefore, when shrinking of
holhv hiC'ki' began, tbe scraping of the large semicirl5ular edg·e of
P htvim1 r ol ry <'Omm need in earnest, since the young males naturally
do h re a, tb .y <lo everywl1ere else on this island to-day, lay up closer
and cl r to tb lines of the breeding seals.
1

NOV .ASTOSHN.A.H.

Jmie 2 18.9n.-Came onto the great rookery ground this morning from
th
r~ o. fade my b adq uarters in Webster's new house, and prepar cl for the day's work. A clear day with light north wind. I find
th~ ~ull • her i1.1 a, <rood or better number than on any other rookery of
tlus 1, land.
till there are large vacancies and several wholly deserted
e tion,.
A gr at r numb r of ea lions than I. expected to see-several thou...,ands of th m clu tered pri11cipally on Sea Lion Neck and NortlJeast
~int, ~tltbo~gh they haul a~l along the ea t, north , and west shores of
tln p mt. r11e bull, • wer rn full rutting ardor. There were several
·uh or PllJ?, newly born. 'I heir. tifl.ed wheezing, roaring, deep gutterals
and gruntmg groans come out rnto harp contrast with the clear-cut
voi · of the fur- ea] bulls, which haul out here side by side with their
hu ·e cou in .
I, aw ver f, w hollu. hickie to-day, although I inspected every foot
of h gr , t rookery.
hat lop of Hutchin on Ilill which drops to the westward, is cer-
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tainly the most imposing single sweep of se~l ground on the island~. It
is impres 'ive and extensive. ~rhe seecatchrn here to-day appear m as
o·ood numbers as anywhere else on St. Paul Island. Still I must truthfully add that they are in woeful contrast with what I have recorded]?.ere
ju 1874.
June 1, 1 90.-These sand dune tracts at and around the neck of
~Tortheast Point have changed character somewhat since 1872. Then
<'\·prything on this high, bare sand knoll of to-day, which rises from
the Big Lake and separates it from the surf-sand flat level of the neck,
waH gra ed firmly over; but now, from so11?-e cause or other, sand has
been blown up and over, completely covermg the lower_ grassy hummocks or knolls. It leaves now, a desolate, deep sand ridge to cross
ti 1td recross as you go to and from the point, and the surf also beats
npou a wider spread of sand on both sides of the neck, washing comvletely aero sin storms with much driftwood and many small basaltic
"donick "or bowlders interspersed in lines with the wash of the surf.
This and is simply powdered volcanic rock, with a liberal admixture
of commiuuted sea shells and other minute marine concliological forms.
The Big Lake seems wholly as it was: so does the trail down among
the saud dunes on its eastern shore. The genesis of a finely fixed sand
dune here is as follows: First a heap of wind-rifted sand from its dry- '
i11g out above surf wash. Into this the seeds of the Elymits arenaria
a1 e cnrri cl: and, sprouting, throw the strong, deep roots of that coarse
grnRs down deep, binding the heap as it were. This grass alone seems
to pos ess tlrn power of taking bold at first and successfully growing.
'l'll e other plants and grasses can and do germinate, but the first strong
wind thereafter raises the sand about or from under them so as to either
,·mother them or destroy their roots; but this" wild wheat," the Elym·us,
l1as uch deep-reaching roots, as pronounced in this respect as those of
the alfalfa, that it can not be blown out, or blown under~ very often.
But, when the Elymus has firmly anchored a sand fl.at, then a grass
clo ely 1· , embling our timothy or orchard grass takes hold in its com}>~my, a11d with several species of mosses and the creeping willows (sa,lix)
and wild p a vines, finally crowds the hardy Elymiis fairly out within a
few yearH, or at least leaves but a scanty remnant of its former exclu·iv holding. However, there are extensive tracts on St. Paul where
tl1e aud i unusually light, deep, and restless. Upon these areas, and
011 the kilJillg grounds where the bodies of millions of seals have
decay d, making a rich, hot compost out of the dry, 8terile sand, there
tb l!Jlym,us grows trong and luxuriant, without a rival-nothing- else
can O'et in.
J1lly 13, 1 90.-I made my land survey of this point on the 2d and
4th of: Jm1e: and from that time until this day, I have not been on the
breedmg 'Tound. But now the hour having arrived in which to see the
l>r eder at their finest limit of expansion on the ground occupied by
tllem, I .made ~his morning, in company with Mr. Goff, a careful, rod
l>y r~d mspect1011 and survey of the field. Every section from point
to pomt as we a~vance~, f~om station to station, was carefully platted
on the chart,_ ~it.h a d1Stmct memorandum of its massed depth: the
Ian~ angle g1vmg the ex~ct number of feet of sea margin which each
i:;ect10n _POS. ess~d._ I:i:i this way, foot by foot, we progressed around
the e~t,ue ~ucmt, Jottmg down every expansion and contraction of the
bree~mg hne~, and every vacancy. This is the only method by which
a, umform, fair statement of fact, and estimate of the numbers area
a11d po~ition of t~ese rookerie~ c~n be made. To attempt to c~rry i~
~our mm~ an estima.te over this irregular ground, and distribution of
hfe upon its surface, is simply a physical impossibility; and an attempt
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to mea ure thi ar a with the life as massed upon it, with a tapeline, is
equall , abortive and ludicrous.
But my angles, taken with a :fine prismatic compass from my several
statio{i e tablished with initial base liues, locate these herds just a8
they re t upon the grouu<l to-day. By having the topography all :fini bed June 2 aud 4, I now rapidly and accurately plat upon it. as I
tra er e the field, these herd,•, just as they lay under my eyes.
Thu , a.11 guesswork is wholly eliminated, as it should be, from the
exact location of the position and area of these rookeries. Then, upon
this known ground of occupation, a sensible rule for estimation can be
based.
July 26, 1890.-Daniel Webster is the veteran white sealer on these
island . He came to St. Paul in 1868, and, save the season of 1876
(then on a trip to the Russian seal islands), be has been sealillg here
ever since, being in charge of the work at Northeast Point annually
until this summer of 1890, when he bas conducted the killing on St.
George. He spoke very freely this afternoon while calliug on me, and
said there is no use trying to build these rookeries up again so as to
seal here, as has been done since 1868, unless these animals are protected in the orth Pacific Ocean as well as in Bering Sea,. On this
point the old man was very emphatic.
Web ter ca,me a hore on St. Paul Island in the spring (April) of 1868,
an employee of Williams & Haven, of New London, Conn. He took
charO'e of the sealing then begun in behalf of this :firm, at N ovastoshnab,
r orthea' Point. Ilutchin ·on, Kohl & Uo. had the only other party
up the.re at that time. This was the first irregular sealing ever done
up 11 this i land since 1804.
b ter aid that llutchillson, Kohl & Co. and he took over 75,000
yom1g mal seals at :rortlleast Point alone, that summer of 1868 : and
u]y ,•topped work from sheer exllaustion of their men, who were not
nly J)lty, i ally "u ,a up," but had used all of their salt, and had no
·uitable rnean 1 ft for aving any more skins.
Wb n both 1 arties stopped work, he said, that then no apparent dimin u i n f the number of hollu chickie was evident to any of them: and
th, tlli · fact er at cl much comment. He declared that there had never
b 11
1 , ny
al on that ground since; that" although there was a
fin howin 1• of eal, Mr. Elliott, when you were there iu 1872, yet there
n ver J1a b n o many there as in 1868."
H ·aid t~1at ever iuce 1876-77 he had observed a steady sbrinkiug
f th haulm TOU1Hhl at orthea ·t Point-a very rapid contraction
clmiug tb la t ix y 'ar , e pecial1y rapid since 1887-88.
. U n v r aO're 1 with the tatemeut recently made of the great
rn ·r a,·' of, al · ov r my r cord of 1872-1874; but on the contrary has
alwa 11 ld tbat no in ·reas ever followed it: and that he always told
both th Tr a ury ~n~ co_mpany age~ts, whenever questioned, that
tb re wa' a teacly d1mmut10n. He said that when down in San Frauci o la t (about :five ,rears ago, winter of 1885-86) he was not asked
any que tion by anybody as to tlie increase of seals: and he volunteered
no information. If be had been asked he would have spoken his mind
freely.
eb t,er said that in 1872-1874 he was able to get all the holluschickie
b waut d from that sa11d beach on tlle north shore of the neck at
orth a Point. " ever went anywhere else for them or near a
ro kery." H ai 1 that the 1.Jollu.· ·hickie never again came' down upon
lJ
uthern lopo of Hutchinsoll Ilill after the season.'1:1 work of 1868
cl · d.
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A drawing from nature by the author.

THE NORTHEAST POINT KILLING GROUNDS, SALT HOUSE, AND LANDING, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JUNE

3 1 1890.

View from Cross Hill: ,vebster's house, surroundPd by the native house, chapel, and ki1ling grounds in the middle distance; over them in the distance is Sea
Lion Neck; the salt house and natives landing salt from the steamer Arago, in the middle distance to the right.
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ON THE ROOKERIES-ST. GEORGE ISL.AND.
NORTH.

July 19, 1890.-l came upon this breeding ground to-day after an
absence of just sixteeen years. I find the topography uuchanged: the
hauling grounds all grass grown together with the usual flowering
plants that seem to follow the abandonment of hitherto polished ground
laid upon by holluschickie.
The seals upon its breeding area are in the usual form and number
characteristic of this season over on St. Paul-a scanty supply of old
bulls: no youn o- bulls in the rookery or outside: large scattered harems,
and every evid~nce of imperfect service-in all these forms precisely as
they are over on St. Paul.
But this rookery, which held 76,250 bulls, cows, and pups m 1874,
has suffered a loss of only one-half of its cows and pups. Of the bulls,
however, a va:::;tly greater proportion, five-sevenths of them, are missing.
This rookery was the largest on St. George in 1874; it bas been so ever
since, and is to-day, diminished as it is. But large as it is over here,
there are only two on St. Paul smaller. One is the Lagoon, and the
other Ketavie, though the letter was twice as large as this breeding
ground in 1874.
July 25, 1890.-Captain Lavender and Dr. Noyes made a careful survey of the holluschickie that have hauled out here, since they were
driven off on the 19th instaDt. They agreed that if driven to-day, this
rookery would not yield 300 holluschickie of over 5½ to 7 pound skins.
July 26, 1890.-No increase of bolluschickie on this ground. If I may
believe the apparent honest statement of Dr. Noyes and Mr. Webster
(agents of the N. A. C. Co.), this rookery has shmnk one-half from its
margins of three years ago: and, it is greatly worse to-day, than it was
at this time last year.
This is the testimony also of Mr. Goff as to the status of the St. Paul
rookeries as between this season and last. It now points with my work
to the certainty of a still further marked reduction in the form and
number of the breeding seals next year: while the. killable seals or holluschickie will simply be minus.
July 27, 1890.-Tbe cows and pups in full swing of ''podding;" the
holluscbickie scant in numbers and mixing up with the scattered
harems; a small pod, chiefly yearlings, hauled out on the extreme
western extension, and two other small pods at the "Raichka" and
"Seraidnee" on this rookery-altogether not 200 7-pound skins.
I am surprised at not seeing the due proportion of yearlings out now
that a rookery of this size should claim. At least 20,000 pups left this
ground last October. Half of them should be back now as yearlings,
and as such show up a thousand or two every day until the end of the
season . I am therefore, inclined to think that the pups are suffering a
heavier ratio of loss than in 1872-187 4. They are now fewer in number,
and their natural enemies, such as '' killer whales" here and sharks in
the North Pacific, and the ''killers)' there too, are just as numerous
and voracious as of old. The loss, therefore, inflicted from this source
would be more apparent now, than when the pups were twice and thrice
as numerous. In 1872-187 4 I estimated that about 1,000,000 pups left
the Pribilovs every October and November in fine physical trim; and of
this 1,000,000 not over hci~f of the number came back next June and July
as yearlings. To-day, judging from the scanty returns of yearlings, I
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know that the lo in pup returns is far greater. It looks as though
not more than one-quarter are returning this season of 1890 as yearlings.
There hould be at lea t from 3,000 to 5,000 yearlings out on the hauling ornmH.l of this rookery daily, now, estimating ~bat only half ?f
th m a· iu 1 72, are or have been destroye(~ at sea smce ~hey left this
ground of their birth last autumn. But rakmg and scr~pmg the whole
t ut of this rookery to .day would not produce a "drive" of 600 hollu ·chickie of all age·, 450 of them to 500, yearlings, and the balance
chiefly 2-yem··olds.
.
.
.
I have been looking every day smce the 15th mstan~, over the rookerie · a.nd hauling ground for the percentage of yearlmg returns. By
thi" time all tho t3 seal should show up if they are to show up at all
this yea1r, They all arrived here by the 20~h.of J?,lY in 1872-1874, and
I pr 'Um now, thi 27th day of July, that it is fair to demand a count.
Jiily 30, 1 90.-Tbe pups near~st the w~ter's ~dge on this rook~ry
und r the bluffs are all attemptrng to swim this afternoon. A high
outh- ,'ont,h we t wind has caused a heavy back swell, which throws
water up and over into a series of odd yet perfect salt-water bath tubs,
cau~ed by the foundation of several basaltic basins in the beach margiu of th rook ry h re. Above and below this place, those pups which
ar xpos d t the full and direct wash of the surf, are not making any
effort to play and wim in that water, but have crept higher up and are
.till crawling up, ' O a to get entirely out of the spray .
.i. 1o:t of th pup to-day, on this rookery, have "podded" back; some
of hem 150 fe t from the a margin, where, with their mothers, they
ar mix l up ~LtHl mixing all the time with the holluschickie that are
haulin ·.
Th, holln , ·hicki are •hiefiy 1-year-old ; nine-tenths of the several
pod, lta1ul d out h r to-day are yearlings. A great many yearling
I mal .· ar haltiu · down at th laudiugs in aud among the scattered
Jrns m aiml
ly pad<lling about. Their slight forms and brjght silv r. ba ·1 , whit throats and abdomens, are shining out very brightly
in <·outra t with tlt dark rocks, the dull brown and rusty coats of the
'matkah , 11<1 till ru tier form of the old "seecatchie." These
ou11 y arli11 c w , 1inally drift up into tlte rear, join in the medley of
x and ag here, a11d go aud come with the rest as they go and come
during th r m ind r of the 'ea 011.
J ha notic cl thi year, because I began at the outset to look for
tlt m Orn th y arlhl ·s whi ·h come out in June were invariably males
a,• far a ~ onld
, whenev~r they were examined, as I had frequent
~,ppor tumty t_o do, a the_y ea. ily ~nd often smother and fall in the pods
rnto a H rt f tnpor wlnch permits you to lift them by their hind flipp rN a11d drag them out of the way. But when the cows begin to arrive
iJ1 full f rm ~nd nulllb r, abou~ the 1st, to the 10th of July, then the
fi rnal I arlrng al o appea1 ed rn the herds as a class for the first time .
. Thi· point to the natural fact that the young yearling males· instinc,v !Y fl ck t e_th rand follow the older males on their return trip to
be I ' land : while the cow attract the young females as a class-just
a. tod llin · boy.· will follow the older boys and men while the little
girl· c void them and flock with the young women add their elders of
th , am ·ex .
.Y th 20th of ev~ry Jul?" all. the cow , nubile and maternal, have
arnv d, and that arn al brmg m the last wave of yearling animals for
th ,. a on.
o that all of the seal that are to appear for the year are
now ou ?a~d, ha,v~ hauled out, and now finally haul out. It is this final
and fim, hmg arrival of the yearling cows that swells the numbers of
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the yearlings as a class so markedly after t~e 5th to the l~th of l ulysometimes as early as the 1st to the 5th of that month, 1f the season
happeus to be a very forward one. Still, I find that the records of the
arrival of the females on the rookeries during the last twenty years, as
they have been annually recorded on these islands, show that the cows
came here every season w1th an amazing regularity, and precisely in
this respect as I observed them in 1872-1874.
The old bulls are more irregular, varying as to the character of the
seasons-favorable seasons, early in May; unfavorable seasons, only
three or four days later-and all of them invariably on hand by the 1st
of every June.
Since the holluschickie here, have been permitted to rest for a few
days without being at once swept up, after landing, and over to the
village killing grounds, they have become sensibly tamer; and like the
foxes here, when tra.pping ceases, they seem to know that they are not
going to be bustled over to the shambles again when we come in sight.
To-day Captain Lavender, who is a very large man, and myself walked
to witbin a few yards' distance from every pod of holluschickie on this
rookery: and, save in case where the Captain happened to vigorously
flourish his cane (in emphasis of something said) these animals gave no
sign of rushing into the water or of stampeding.
This simply goes to prove that the" wilduess" of these holluschickie
of 1890, which some of the sealers attempted to tell me was a marked
change in their natural habit of 1872-1874, is quite naturally due to the
extraordinary change in the fashion of driving which the sealers themselves have instituted during· the last six or eight years of increasing
scarcity of killable seals. From the time, since 1881, when the first
regular over driving began early in June until the catch of 100,000 was
secured in July following, these animals have never been allowed to
rest anywhere on the islands as they hauled out long enough to become
wonted to the grounds. Naturally enough we find them "wild," especially so when there is not a tenth of the number on the ground here
to-day of the hollnschickie which we found here in 1872.
August 3, 1890.-The pups in that small area under the bluffs, where
tbe surf bas filled certain cavities so as to form incipient bath tubs, are
now nll swimming- out8ide in the gentle swell that rolls in. They have
learned to swim: but the great mnjority of their kind are still far back
on the upla,u<l.::; to the rear, and, wholly unused to water yet,. I notice
that those pups on the sea margin which are not in the immediate
vicinity of the e "bath tubs," are still hanging aloof from the surf.
They wiJJ, however, soon begin their water exercises, by the 13th
iustant at the latest, as they did so in 1872.
The number of yearling females that are loitering on the rookery
ground, lolling over the rocks and naggil1g the pups, is larger than I
have usually observed thus far, since the season for their arrival opened
on the lf5th of ,July last.
But the1 mixture to-day of all classes of bolluschickie with the cows
and pups is complete. It would be a matter utterly impossible to make
a, "dri.ve" of 100 killable seals from this place to-day and not sweep into
tllat "drive') as many cows and pups an<l. demoralize things generally.
The number of holluschickie out this afternoon is not equal to half
of what I ob erved here day before yesterday, during the prevalence of
that southwest gale, which threw up a heavy, furious surf. When the
ocean is troubled the breeding seals always haul out in greatest
numbers. The breeding seals are quite uniform in their attendance,
however, without much reference to weather, unless it be an abnormally
H. Doc.175--11
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warm, uuRhiuy day; then the cows nearly all take to the water, leaving their pup with the bull , behind them. They do not go far away,
but lay in tl.te roller , idly scratching and swimming in the cool embrace
of the ·ea.
I noticed one action this afternoon which bas hitherto completely
e. caped my eye.. A young 1mp near these "bath tubs" under the
blufl\ was eagerly endeavoring to get over the rocks and join those
,.:'porting pups which were so joyously splurging in and out of the pools
there. But no sooner did the little fellow get fairly started than its
mother would lunge after, and, catching the pup precisely as a cat does
a kitten, would pitch it rudely back, sometimes full 3 feet at a swing,
bumping it without mercy on the bowlders. The pup would then, for
a few moments, lay perfectly quiet, then start up suddenly, get a few
f et under way for the pools again, when the mother would repeat the
le -on just cited. I ,Yatched her check and bump this pup of hers
agaiu t the rock for nearly ha.If an hour. Then seeing no sign of ce1::,sation of this action of the mother, or lack of desire of the pup to have its
own way, I did not wait for the endiug of the controversy. It shows
very plamly, however, that so far from teaching their pups to swim, the
mother seah; try to keep them from rough water as long as they can,
eemilig to have an instinctive appreciation of the fact that a heavy
w 11 and surf could and would drown their offspring when so young,
bould th ·e little creatures happen to get out and within the reach of
it breaking force.
GREAT EASTERN.

,Jilly 23, 1 90.-I pa ed up above this rookery in going to Tolstoi
M c:-- and the, a-lion rookery tbi moming. No holluschickie, save a
1:@ all pod, haul cl out. I al ' O ob erved that the holluschickie have not
1rn in au app arau(' on the North rookery either-have not hauled
,·i11c th ~0th in.taut: ·imply, becau e there are none left to haul.
'I ltClre ar v ry fi w ' al' in the water. No "killer whales" about either.
h y wer b re in large numbers up to the 20th of June, then suddenly
d pnrt d. Captain Lavender informs me that he has seen schools of
"kill r , hunch' d of them, kimming along close to the shore between
th villag laudi11°· and tbc orth rookery; that they have probably
go11 north into ome of the ba,ys there or river e tuaries where shoal
water p rmit · th m to ealve aud o-et food: and, then returning this way
th y lia11 g around the · i laud for several weeks in October: then leave
for th
orth a ·ific ; that t.bey suddenly left this island on the 20th
of Jm1 , Uti year. I, my elf, have not been able to see one of these
animal.' thu far tlli. eason: beginning at St. Paul, May 21, up to date.
J tly 26', 1 90.-1 made a thorough i:; urvey of this Eastern rookery in
tb morning, inc 1~ow i ' the proper time to look for a showing of last
y ar pup ' or yearlmg . I saw only about 600 of them (500 in one pod
and th oth r cattered ). There were also about 100 2-year-olds and
a f, w 3 and 4 y ar ol<l. ·-very few.
ome 6,000 pup mu t have been born on this rookery last June and
July (1 9), and half of them should be back this summer. Perhaps
th y will how up bett r. It is, however, not reasonable to expect to
ee more than half of them hauled out at any time, even now in the
v~ry. h iO'ht of th i_r h~uli~g seal: l on. I was much impressed, when
vi wmg them at thi time m 1 73-1874 on St. Paul, by their habit of
a · 1 . trav 1 out fr m, and then back into the sea; i.e., they were
con tautly commg up from the urf to haul 1,000 or 2,000 feet back, and
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other were returning from the uplands, where they had been laying
around. to the water for baths and food.
What is left of the cows and pups, as to numbers, on this breeding
grouud, as well as the oth~r- ro~keries here, seems to ?e healthy and
free from any visibl~ physrna1 ~1sorder. The most umqu~ feature of
this rookery to-day 1s the hauling of some 450 to 500 sea hons-bulls,
cows aud pups-on the surf-washed beach of its sea margin right under
the bluffs. The breeding fur seals lay up just above that surf wash,
while tbe huge yellow bodies of Eumetopias crowd close up to them
from below on a narrow belt which only high water and a stiff wind can
dislodge them from. They, however, never haul anywhere else out
higher from the water than this, since their young can take to the
water and swim in a few days at the longest, after birth.
Not Ru with the fur seal. Such a location means the death of most
everypup born upon it from June until September 15,inclusive, whenever
the sudden rising of a gale might raise, in an incredibly short time, a
heavy, churning surf. But, after the middle of September the fur-seal
pup has become pretty well used to the water and can swim well. Yet,
severe gal, •s, in October, have caught even these pups at that time so
savagely as to destroy thousands of them, and their lifeless bodies will
be thrown high up by tile surf to decay on the rocks and sand.
It is a queer sight to see here to-day, those little black fur-seal pups
podding hither and thither, rubbing up against the big sea lions in the
most fearless and familiar manner, causing those animals no annoyance
whatever, and arousing them not a particle. A very queer picture
indeed, these small black clusters of fur-seal pups crowding in against
the yellow bulk of the big sea lions.
STARRY .A.RTEEL.

July 20, 18.90.-The green growing grasses, flowers, and confervre
that fairly border tbis breeding ground to-day ou this steep bluff slopetbis odd rookery-makes a most startling change in its appearance,
contra ted as it is in my mind with what it was sixteen years ago.
Then a polished hauling ground, fully 1 1000 to 1,500 feet deep, encircled
the breedin g ground, and restless troops of hollnschickie in squads of
hundreds clambered incessantly up and down the steep, abrupt slopes
of Starry Arteel Hill. To-day it looks as though a seal never had pattered over those hauling grounds of 1873: and even now, where the
breeders themselves are lying and uodding, the ground is not wholly
free from scattered vegetation.
The natives assure me that this rookery actually increased in 18761878 considerably over my lines of 1873-7 4; also the East rookery; but
to-day it has shriveled up to half its numbers of that time and the East
rookery to less th an one-third.
Why the breeding seals should elect to haul up on this unusual spot
in this queer manner is difficult to positively say, because there is more
vacant space at North rookery or Little Eastern than is necessary for
the reception of ten times as many as are here assemble<l. Perhaps·
however, the drainage is so perfect that it meets exactly the wishes
the breeding seal, since it is compelled to rest from two to three months
upon a single spot ere the work of reproduction is completed.
This rookery (and Zapadnie), are the only ones on this island thus far
rai<le~ ashore by pirates. That high bluff on which the breeding seals
rest? Juts north-northeast about 800 feet sharp into the sea from the
straight west and east trend of the north shore of the island. This
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abrupt projection of the ground makes a perfectly snug shelter from
human ob ervation in the village, or from any other point east. The.:.-e
is no ro kery and nobody living west of it; and unless oue stands upon
thee 'treme ummit of tlte rookery bluffs or west of it, nothing can be
seen b low.
Bebind this tarry Arteel bluff, on its western face, just at and only
a trifle above urf wash, i · a water-,vorn cave-a small cavern in which
a dozen m n can huddle. Here, in 1886 a sealing schooner's crew systematically pa , ed their day · in hiding, aud their nights in raiding the
rookery. They worked some tbTee weeks ere they ~ere detected by
the native , who, in earcuing along tlle shore for driftwood, after the
sealing a ·on had ended for them, found the freshly-killed l>odies of a
number of cows at the mouth of this cave: the sealers had departed.
Again, at Zapadnie, in the month of August last y~ar, 1889, a similar
raiding of that rookery was attempted; but as the pirates' boats came
in at 10.40 p. m. from their schooner, they were fired into, and the
2tartlecl marauder turued about and disappeared in the fog. Zapadnie
ha been vi ited three times prior to this in that manner by pirates; but
110 great number of seals has been taken by them-a hundred or soperhap . It i a cbo en spot for the mauradern to anchor off from one-half
to 1 mil at a, where they have shot a great ma11y seals. At no other
rook 1·y 011 either i. land, have they done so to any extent.
t ~ tarry Arteel, in 1886, the e eave pirates above described took
veral hundred kin .' - ·ome 600. Tllis is the largest haul made by
rn gi irnate la11din on either islau<l.
J1tly :27, 1 ).9 0.-1 ma,de a circuit of this unique breeding ground to-day;
climb d up through a few cattered pup , cows, a11d holluschickie, all
mmingl d n 1t t p hill lope of breccia and cement, which these
, I . rn t lov :o well, happy a to dra.inage, and free from dust.
The p ddrn of the pup here, since the 20th of July, has made the
dri in of ltollu coi kie simply impossible from this place, for the mixtur of all ·la
1 • tl10rou 0 ·1J to-day.
I 11 tic aJ. o, that th ell ct of that peculiar driving (which bas been
in vo n h r v •r in e Lh e :-;hrinking of 1882 caused its establishment)
of h h llu, ·hitkie is creating- an nndlle extension of sea margin for the
numb ·r of anim l o ·cupyrng it a a breeding ground. In 1873 this
10 k ry wa a compact, oblong, oval mass of breeding seals, 500 feet
y 125 f t, in wh1 ·h my fi >'Ures declared a gathering of 30,000 bulls,
w , aud pup ; to-day there is a traggling belt of 800 feet by 40 feet
(av ry liberal estimate) ou which only 16,000 bulls, cows, and pups
re t.
('J'

Z.AP.ADNIE.

J1.dy 20, 1 90.-l often wondered in 1873, why this little rookery over
her , wa · alway the be t hauling ground ou St. George. I now believe
that ;_ti du to it ' location on the outh side of the island., where the
c nt and noi of tbe breeding seal must appeal strongly to those
band of hollu hrnkie tbat are upwa.rd bound from the Aleutian passeH
for t: Paul I land. The largest and bm;t drives are always secured
b re 1. ., when taken from any one place on the island. The rookery
was one ot th two malle t on St. George then, and is a small one
to-da , and 1 the only one on the south side of th3)t island.
It wa here to-day that the evidence of excessive cow driving (which
c~n not be av id d if the hollu chickie are to be secured) was plamly
~1v n b · ur finding i11 the fre.·h t rack of the ''drive," made this rnornllll'T JU ·t a · we came on the ground, everal pups feebly bleating for
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their mothers, who could never answer in time, even if they ever came
at all.
This podding of the pups, on and after the 15th and 20th of July
every year, makes it simply r~inous to drive a day after that date. The
holluschickie now are so few m number that they do not haul out by
themselves as they wer~ in the habit of doing when they were in abun<lance but mix in at once after they land with the st,raggling cows and
podd;d pups. As the season advances and this podding progresses the
mingling becomes still more and more effected, so that by the 24th or
25th of July it becomes impossible to drive from any rookery margin
without getting huudreds of cows in the drive of a thousand hollus chickie. Comment is needless; the impropriety of the act asserts itself.
July 24, 1890.-It was off this rookery, Septembrr 1, 1874, that the
first pirate or pelagic sealer began operations siuce the seal islands
became the property of the United States. This schooner, the avant
courier of that destructive fleet of 1886-1890, was the Cygnet, of San
Francisco, Capt. D. Kimberley; and the Sa,n Diego, of San Francisco,
Capt. E. P. Herendeen, was the next craft in order, having paid Otter
Island, near St. Paul, a visit of that doubtful character designated as
piracy, in 1875.
August 1, 1890.-A careful review of this rookery to-day, disclosed
some 1,200 holluschickie: half of that number apart from the cows, the
other half commingled with the podded females and their young.
Nine-tenths of this squad of holluschickie were yearlings.
I observed, not only here but on all the other rookeriP-s, a strange
absence of the proportion of 2-year-olds which should show up now.
The fact that 25,000, possibly 30,000, yearlings were kiJled last year
after the 13th of July, may account for this. It simply shows, however,
what an empty shell now remains.
The condition of these breeding seals at Zapadnie, barring their'
cant numbe.rs, is good, physically. The pups and cows have podded
out in some places nearly 1,000 feet back 1 up and away from the sea.
These pups on the uplands so far back will not get into the water much
earlier than the l st of next month: while a few 01.1 the beach margin
are 110w swimming and learning to swim.
1,he heavy surf of yesterday and the day preceding bas not injured
any pups here, as far as I can observe. They are all safely hauled up
out of its fury. When, however, they fairly get under way in swimming at first, then such a storm catches thousands of them unawares
and destroys them.
ON THE HAULING GROUNDS-ST. PAUL ISLAND.

May 21, 1890.-The first drive for food of the season was made this
m~rn~ng on Seevitchie Kammen by the natives,.and about 300 hollm;;.
cl.11~kie w~re taken. In 1872, on May 14, I made the following note:
"~1rst drive of the season made to-day. Some 200 holluschickie from
tlle point on_ or near the Reef. They drove slowly, but well. Strong
11orthwest wmd, and dry." Substantially the same time in arriving
110w as in 1872.
Jime 11, 1890.-Tbe first regular business drive of the season was
made this morning at 3 a. m. from the crest on the Reef rookery. The
natives made this drive of about 1,300 holluschickie, half of it made up
of mostly 3-year-olds, some" long" 2 and a few 4 year olds, the bala11ce
(a large proport1on of it)" long" yearlings and" short" 2-year-olds. rrbe
drive was made from the south slope of the crest where, about 150 feet
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Lack from the surf on the rocks, these animals had hauled, having
Hlipped in between the breeding bulls which are widely scattered there
on the sea margin. This ground, when visited by myself four or five
hours later, was filling up again with holluschickie, showing clearly that
the act of visiting and driving from this point early this morning, has
bad 110 effect in preventing or delaying the continued hauling of this
dass of seals. Five hundred and thirty-nine skins taken; 60 per cent
rejected.
These old bulls, by the way, on the rookP-ries behave now as they did
j n 1872, precisely. - They are a little shy and sensitive when they first
Llaul up m May or late in April, and for the next ten days thereafter;
but by the 15th to the 20th of May they have become so settled that
they will not leave their positions, but boldly face and defy you when
you walk down to them to inspect their lines of hauling. Not a srngle
bull on any one of these seven breeding grounds of St. Paul, from the
2~d of May up to the hour of the completion of my survey of them,
manifested the least fear of my presence when I was in their immediate
vicinity.
There are, however, always a number of bulls that haul on the ont:;;kirts of these well-defined rookeries which I term "vagrants," because
they have no location or nerve. These bulls will scuttle away precisely
as the holluschickie do.
June 15, 1890.-During the last ten days, while inspecting the land
angles, and bulls on the several breeding grounds of tbis island, I have
paid careful attention to every squad ofholluschickie that has appeared:
and, except as to numbers, I do not observe any change up to date in
their habits, or of hauling early in the season, from my notes of 1872.
These early squads appear just above the surf margin in English
Bay,just in back of the breeders on Lukannon, Ketavie, and the Heef.
They are captured by the natives just iu the manner I described as
characteristic of the work so early in the season of 1872, and they are
driven overland also in the same method, except that tbe drivers use
whistles occasionally, instead of bones, grass, etc., to start the lagging
herd.
There is not much change, however, in the method of handling the
skins after they are taken, which is also done exactly as I have described it. A white man now supervises the clubbing. Now a team of
mules and a full- ized Studebaker farm wagon is busy in carrying the
::,kins from the field to the salt houses; and two men easily do this part
of the work to-day, which required all hands to do, in 1872. In 1874,
carts and mules were first employed for this purpose, and these teams
afore aid, soon followed.
A.t 8 a. m. a rP-port came down from Northeast Point whieh declared
tbe pre ence of two maraudillg schooners up there, with their boats
down,, ealing. This i. the first notification of the kind for the season.
Mr. Goff and I 'tarted at once for Novastoshnah with four selectedmeu.
I we11t with him becau "e, independent of the legitimate errand, I
d ,·ir~d top r onally experience a ride upon a two-wheeJed cart, as be
ro<l 1~ a gig ~rawn by a team of mules. The road is bad, very bad,
c nd will reqmre con iderable work laid out on it before it is fit even for
·low driving over in any vehicle. Thu far, the mule-back ride is best:
and, after all, pr fer my own legs.
arrived at Y eb ter' house at 12.30 p.m., after traveling against
a tiff IJ?rthea t ~ le charg d with rain and hail the whole way. The
w D:at1v
Rtationed th re, on watch, were not lear in their under.tall ~11,g f h'
, 1 whi ~h tl1 y Raw ye, t rday; becau 'e it was at
n un t '· ·t · m r, ' au<l a auotlt r a" s ·boouer, etc. vVe came to the
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conclusion tltat it was, and is one of the several steam whalers that are
known to be cruising in Bering Sea this season.
Peter Peshenkov one of these watchmeu, said that yesterday was a
fine day still, and Jemiclear. He went around the entire circuit of the
rookery' carefully inspecting the sea margin. He says that he ~ound
about 2~10 holluschickie hauled immediately up on the north side of
Sea Lion Neck. He says that nowhere else was there any holluschickie,
except a few polseecatchie on the beach just below the south shoulder:
and everywhere else, outside of the straggling old bulls, nothing.
Pet~r and Carp Booterin came into the house during the afternoon while
the storm was in progress, and talked to Mr. Goff and myself freely
over the condition of this rookery, as well as the others.
June 16, 1890.-Webster House, 9 a. m. Carp Booterin and Neon
Mandriggan made a circuit of Northeast Point this morning. They
report to Mr. Goff no sign of vessel landing or sealing anywhere on the
circuit. They say that there are about 300 holluschickie on the Staff
Bight: about 200 good ones on the north slope of Hutchinson Hill, and
a few, very few, at or near the South Shoulder. I came down on foot
to the village, giving Polavina a survey along outside, so as to see the
old and new seal grass on that famous parade. It is somewhat too
soon to arrive at a conclusion: but what I saw, and noted, causes
surprise.
Suppose you had., sixteen years ago, stood ou an eminence overlooking a sheep pasture three-fourths of a mile in length and one-fourth to
one-half a mile in width: this lot filled with a flock of sheep so full as
to fairly whiten with their bodies the whole surface of the green earth
upon which they slept, grazed, and stood iu groups. Then to-day to
stand again upon the same eminence, overlooking the same ground and
life, and see nothing but a few lonely, wide-scattered bands of sheep,
a11d these so few in num l>er that it requires no effort to count them one
by one. That desolate impression made thus upon you, is precisely the
impressfon that these hauling grounds of St. Paul Island make upon
me to-day. Perhaps the next month may improve matters, but Mr.
Goff says that it will not.
June 17, 1890.-I made a review of the abandoned site of Nab Speel
rookery this morning. The last bulls and cows hauled here in 1886.
In 1872-1874 there were some 8,000 bulls, cows, and pups here, with 400
feet of sea margin, 40 feet deep. In 1876 they had fallen off to less
than half that number, having gone over across the way to Lagoon
rookery.
This abandonment gives me a good basis for an estimation of the time
it takes for nature to remove the traces of seals hauling on the rocks.
These rocks of Nah Speel rookery, under my feet this morning, were in
1872-1874, so polished hy the flippers of Oallorhin1,is that nothing save
the shiny basalt, olivine, and gray lava was to be seen; to-day, they are
literally covered with yellow and gray lichens: and, were it not for the
evidence of those seal-grass tussocks up above tbem, a practiced eye
would not, could not, suspect the previous existence of a breeding rookery on them. Aud this all effaced in less than twelve years, partially
by the lapse of tbe first six, then wholly within the last five years. How
important it is, therefore, to have these breeding grounds correctly
surveyed at frequent intervals: so that ebb or flow of this seal-life tide
can be truthfully registered. Certain it is, nothing can be definitely
trusted to memory in this respect.
Jnne 17, 1890.-On the Reef and Garbotch. Where are the polseecatchie. or half bull."1? Where, indeed, are those young 5 and 6 year
old bulls which were literally swanning at the water's edge of these
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br <lino- gr u11ds in 1 72, tryjng to land an<l repelled in vicous battle
offered and waged by tlrn old bulls~ Then, thousands and thousands
of these young bulls 1cere incessantly essaying to land on the rookery sea
margins, and were as ince antly fought off by the elder, heavier seeatchie then in po ession of tlie water' edge.
I have been carefully watching the fielrl this morning, on these two
great breeding ground . The cows are arriving; and, it was at this
time and occasion, in 1872, that the polseecatchie appeared, as I liave
above noted. But, not a single example presents itself to my eye this
rnorning. Where are the e young bulls which must step in next year to
supply those vacancies which the Jaw of nature j s to create in the ranks
of the old bull · These eals are not here to-day; will they appear
later
There has been no change in the numbers of the old bulls on the
rookeries since the 10th in tant: none whatever; and there are frequent
interval on these sea margins to all these rookeries where vacancies
exi t from 15 to 40feet wide between the located old bulls. Thus every
inducem nt i, oIB'red to a young bull to land without the fear even of
bei11g obliged to fight savagely, which must have prevailed in its mind
rn 1 7~, and which then, did not deter it from incessant attempt to land
on th breeding ground.
re the e oung half bulls all gone, If so, then everything else
will oon follow, unle the check is applied.- Then, again, in this conn ction, let me put it on record as I come in now from the field that
none of the cattered bulls now hauled out on the rookery grounds, are
those known as half bulu , or polscecatchie.
Onl 7 kin tak n from the drive at Northeast Point to-day. First
drive f the ea on up there.
June 1.9 1< .90.-I a cend d the ba altic ridge between Luka1rnon
and. and th vill er lake thL morning between 8 and 9 o'clock. Not
<t ,'iinr;lc ,·ea,l, olrl or yom1g, on these haitling grounds and sands of Lukan'non. 1 r m th ummit of Tel graph Hill I had a ful] sweep of English
< y.
nly a mall squad of perhaps 150 holluscbickie under Middle
HilJ, and an th r mall I od at the inters ctiou of the sand beach witb
T 1 t i r k<'ry.
mall lrive from J!.iugli h Bay was made yesterday; some 300 Rkins
tak n. Th fir t dri from ortbea t Point yesterday gave ouly 78
• kin . Wh tb r thi tr uble begins on the rookeries or on the killing
round , I bav to find out, and it i important to know.
ta iugle hollu' bal of any age what oever on Zoltoi sands this
d y, and th 're ha not bl-' n a killabl eal thus far there this season.
rlune r.,J, 1 90.- r m the high , and dunes of Tol toi, I have a fu]l
survey of Engli h ·,ay.
few hundred holluschickie only, under Midell llill: , nd right down nnd r me at the inter ection of the sand beach
with tl1 r dii1g ground of To] toi, are a few more, 200. The weather
ha - b u go d fi r hauli11g ever ince tue last drive (17th) from this
place, yet j t ha n t 1111 d up any bett r than thi .
1 rom hi. time on, tll
killabl hollu ·llickie hould appear in as good
.r bett r number up to th l~ ourth of July-better form than they will
th reaft r. In other word , the be t cla ses of tbe e killable seals,
viz th 2, 3, and 4 year old , w re here, now, in their finest form and
number for th
ar, durino· the ea ons of 1872-1874.
From tlle olcanic ridge I Lad a lear view of Lukannon beach and
baulin grom1ds.
t a s al of any age upon it, and the weather
up rb for n1 to haul in-cool rnoi t, and foo·gy.
unday, June 22, 1890.-Fiu w atlter for hauling continues, but the
1
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A drawing from nature by the author.
FUR-SEALS HAULING ON THE REEF PARADE GROUND, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, SEPTEMBER

20, 1872.

This was an eve ry-day sight on this ground sixteen years ago, between the ~0th of June and the last of September; it so continuetl until 1879.
ground are "gray pups" ; the mist is caused by the bot breath of the seals-a seal-breath fog.

The seals in the fore-
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seals do not haul. Not a single seal on Zoltoi sands this morning.
There has not been a holluschak there up to this date. This spot was
tbe never-failing resort of the natives in 1872-1874, according to my
own observation. Sometimes two drives of thousands each would be •
taken, one right after the other: in the same morning, from this place
right under the village, at this time in June. Every seal would be
swept off from the sands of Zoltoi, then in the ear]y hours of a morning Jike this-a drove of anywhere from 3,000 to 5,000, and even more
holluscbiclde of all sizes and thousands permitted to hustle into the
water at t11e moment of driving. Then after breakfast, at 7 o'clock, I
would again go up to look, and behold! these sands of Zoltoi, which
only a few hours earlier were sioept bare of every seal, were now fairly
covered with a fresh swarm of holluscbickie; and which, later in the
day, might be driven up to the killing grounds not more than 1,000 feet
away, provided that the day was a favorable one for work, and the men
on the ki !ling grounds were not unwilling to meet the increased labor.
Now,not a single young male seal has hauled ou Zoltoi thus far this season (June ~2, 6 a. m.). This is the clay and hour of the season in which to
see tbe ho1Juscbiekie in their best form and number as to all classes,
except the yearlings. Therefore, this vacancyon Zoltoi sands,onLukannon beach, and the uplands of Volcanic Ridge, on Ketavie uplands, on
the sand. of English Bay, on those of Po1avina, and the utter solitude
of those of Southwest Point and of Novatoshnah makes a deep impression on one who has, like myself, stood upon them all in 1872-1874 ·aud
observed the swarming platoons of young male seals then existingnow ntire1y va11isbed.
Yesterday, when the work on the killing grounds closed, only 3,010
skins had been takeB, and every little squad of holluschickie that has
showed it elf above surf margin on this island has been secured to get
eve.a tlii.' pitiful number. The same ruthlessdrivingin 1888-1889 secured,
in the same time, thirteen thousand odd skins. At this rate of decrease,
of less than one-quarter, a11d tl!e season for hauling far better than it
was fa t year, what indeed will be the catch next year, Not more than
a few hundred These are facts which the 8tatns of the hour dechtres
and which can not be sensibly overlooked at this finest season of the
catch.
Then, too, the utter shift of method in driving which characterizes
the pre ' ent from the past. Now, with the solitary exception of the
small driver:; from Middle Hill, every drive has been right from the border of the breeding rookeries-from right in and among the old bulls
as they la,y in waitrng for the incoming females. 'rhis fact iu itself is a
mo. t eloquent pointer to the truth-to the utterly depleted condition
to-day of the, e hauling grounds and their abundant reserves of
1872-1874.

At this time in 1872-1874, inclusive, I never glanced over at Zoltoi
sands but I saw holluschickie coming and going from and to the sea in
stead_y files and platoons. I _never looked over the broad sweep of
English Bay beach from the high sand dunes of Tolstoi but to see the
same sight, only in vaster, greater form and numbers. So, too, as I
yiewed the ?each a!1d volcanic ridge of Lukannon Bay and at Polavina
1t was an impressive spectacle: and the sand reaches of Northeast
Point were simply alive with the restless multitudes of holluschickie
that were hauling out there, and into the sea.
I do not observe to day, except at Middle Hill, the least, the faintest
s~gge, tion even, of that past. Will it improve, The 20th of July
will tell the whole story beyond speculation or cavil.
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~ 'wirlay afternoon.-From ~he fact_ that this morning opened '_Varm,
clear and with bright sunsl.nue, I did not expect to see·any hauhng of
the l;ollu chickie. It bas been the first day since the 12th instant, that
ba not bee11 uitable for hauling. The weather hitherto, has been
excellent. Lukaunon beach is as bare as it was yesterday, and the two
small pods at English Bay remain at the close of the day,just as they
were hauled yesterday-no more of tllem. I rather expected to see them
all in the water, since it bas been so warm, the first warm day of the year :
butt.hey were not.
.
It thickens up this evening· and becomes cool. Not a seal on Zolto1
sand this morning, and not one seen during the day.
Monday June 23, 1890.-Tbose two pods of holluschickie, wllich I
haYe ob e~ved under Middle Hill and Tolstoi during the last two days,
were driven up this morning. I began an itemized account of perceutage -the number driven up in eq,ch pod, and the number turned out
to the ea or rejected from it.
p 0d

•

Number I Number
driven.
taken.

la- ............ ·-········
2.....
79
9
3.. .•.
27
7
4.... .
37
8
5... ..
61
15
6.. ...
40
10

Pod

·

7 •.•..

8 ..•••
9 .. . . .
10 ..••.

11 .. .. .

12 .... .

Number Number
driven.
taken.
61
50
47
39
46
69

15
15
7

i

9

aPod No. 1 I did not get a correct count of, so it is omitted.

;,1 ven pods of 561 animals driven up; 110 of them killed or one-fifth
tak u, or Oper cent turned away! .All under 7-pound skins, with the
x · p ion of a fi w wigged 4-year-olds and a dozen or two old bulls.
Tbi' iv a fair average of the whole drive to-day: some 2,500 animals,
,·inc 51 only w re taken. .At this time in 1872, with the same standm· l f n thin Cl' under 7 pound skius, only 10 to 12 per cent were turned
awn !
rro-d all th
al taken, with the rare exceptions of a few 4-yearold~ (11 -p und kin ), were 3-year-olds (7½-pound skins). Not one
.J .y al'-old iu tw nty taken, and a remarkable absence of 2-year-olds.
Th ,' turn .d away (nearly 2,000) were 95 per cent at least, "long"
and ", hort" yearling . .A few 5-year-old, and a very few 6-year-old
bull . ~
ry, vei-y few 2-year-olds also.
mall od of hollu chickie made their appearance close up under
th luff of Zoltoi, 100 to 150 of them, at about 11 a. m. This calls to
my miu
h r have tl10 e tired seals gone which were driven this
morning, and 1 t loo e from the pods on the killing grounds into the
La o n, 1 u h, from there, direct to the sea 0l Where do they go1 Do
th haul up again Y s, everybody says o: and I do not know anythiug th cou trary, aud do know a great deal in affirmation. Then,
if that b o, these seals spared to-day may be driven to-morrow: to be
spar d ar1ain, and driven next week, and so on all over the island through
Jrnt iu<liC'ation, then, really, have we of wliat number of
the sea ·on .
/re ·h hollu chiclcie really arrive from this time forth, if these released
eal.· ar t ·onti_!ltutlly pre· nt themselves anew as they do~ So, as
matt r g w will not the Rteady increase daily, of discard ed seals
in th driv , togeth r with the 11ew arrivals or freshly drive11 sea.Is,
throu l10ut th killing ea on.
n 1 72-1 7 thi proportion of rejected or turned-away seals from
all th dd , up to the 1 t of July was not over 10 or 12 per cent of the
whole number driveu.
ow it i between 70 and 80 per cent; and 95
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per cent of the rejected yearlings will require six years of rest ere they
are fit for rookery service. This is the status at the present moment on
these killing grounds, and this also must ue considered in the light of
the natives' positive declaration in 1834, that this repe3:ted driving
renders the spared male seals wholly unfit for rookery servwe.
Bow many of these released seals this morning have been driven over
thi::; road before this season 1 On the 17th instant the last drive prior
to this one to-day, was made from Tolstoi and Middle Bill. Seventy
per cent of that drove was turned away; and now, to-day, the same
grouud is driven from again, a11d 80 per cent 1s turned away. I shall
observe the rest of the drives very closely. A.t this rate of increase,
where will the driving be in July, when the yearlings then begin to
haul in bodies!
June 24, 1890.-A. drive this morning from Zoltoi bluffs of about 500
all told, and also pod from the Reef, 750 coming. Yesterday morning
at 7 o'clock, there was not a si11gle holluschak out on Zoltoi bluffs: but
in less than three hours after tLe killing begau on the Lagoon flats, and
the turning out from the pods there, I observed that holluschickie were
hauling under the bluffs at the intersection of Zoltoi sands, the first
that have hauled there this year. They drove from there on the 14th
instant last year. Now, the query can not leave my mind, Were any of
those spared seals of yesterday hauling up soon thereafter at Zoltoi 1
Look at the map and observe the significance of the surroundings.
Everybody in 1872 and everybody to-day admits that these seals which
we released from the drives haul up again, are driven over, released,
and still driven again and again throughout the season. In 1872, on
this St. Paul village killing ground, such a 5-year-old bull was pointed
out to me by Chief Booterin.
A.t 7 a. m. I went down to the killing grounds and followed the
podding and clubbing of the entire drive brought up from the
Reef crest and Zoltoi bluffs this morning. The Zoltoi pod arrived on
the ground long before the Reef pod-two hours sooner. It was made
up largely of polseecatchie and yearlings, the oldest bulls of the season, 6 and 7 year olds: and, 17 in this pod were many bulls which the
natives said bad come over from the Lagoon killing yesterday. They
knew them as they pointed them out to me by certaiu clubbing marks.
The following are field notes of the podding and clubbing of the
drive made from Zoltoi and the Reef June 24, 1890.
[Killing began at 7 a. m., ended by 9.30 a. m.)
Pod.

Number Number
driven.
taken.

Ralf
bulls .

Pod.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -53
6 21._
13
L--···
32----·______

4 ______

5 ______
6---··7 ··-- · -

8--·-··
9 ______

10. _____
11. _____
12 ____ _.
13 ______

14 ______
15 ......
16 ... _-17 ----·18 ..
- .. _
19
______
20 ______

39
41
48
27
54
30
42
52
40
39
27
36
61
46
40
35
36
35
38

14

12
12
11
20
15
10
12
16
13
7
10
14
10

4
2
3
3
4
3
4
3
2
3
1
2
7
3

10

5

9
14
12
13

3
6
4
3

-~~==

22 ..
23. - ----24.
-- ---25 _______

26
-----27 ._______
28 .. ,_ .. _
29 _______
30. ----31.
______
32. -·---33..
_____
---·-34._______
35
36 .. ----37. ----. _

Number Number
driven.
taken.

Half
bulls.

---- - - -- 28
34
25
36
47
50
29
34
17
37
20
52
38
46
24
28
30

12
9
6
11
15
12
9
7
7
8
8
11
10

14
9
15
15

1
3
2
5
4
3
4
3
1
4
2
1

-- ... --- .
.............
.............

--------

------- ·
- - -- - --Total..
1, ilri6
426
96
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Seventy-one per cent of this drive was rejected. Every 3 a.nd "smooth"
4-year-old takeu, and every "long'' 2-year-old. Nothing under or over
that grade.
The seals released this morning were exclusi vely yearlings, ''short"
2-year-olds, and the G and 6 year old half bu1ls or polseecatcbie. No
''long" 2-year-old escaped, and so, therefore, many 5½ aud 6 pound
skins will appear in this catch. There was a notable absence, however of 2-year-olds in proportion, and the bulk of the catch was 3 yearolds, as was yesterday's killing with a very large number of 4-year-olds
in proportion to the whole number of skins taken.
In the afternoon I took a survey of Lukannon Bay and its hauling
grounds. Not a seal on the beach, except a half dozen half bulls
abreast of the Volcanic ridge. 'l'hence over to Tolstoi sand dunes,
where I saw about 600 or 700 yearlings, conspicuous by their white
bellies, and a few killable seals sandwiched in another small pod under
Middle Hill.
The only record which I can find of a11y driving upon land to slaughter other seals tlrnn the fur seal is the curious relation in Charlevoix's
account of his voyage to North America (Journal of a Voyage to North
America, vol. i, J 761, pp. 222-226). Speaking of the seals of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, under date of March 21, 1721, at the close of a rather
lengthy but quaint description of them-" sea wolves," as Charlevoix
calls the phocce-he says: "Lastly, I have been told that a sailor
having one day surprised a vast herd of them ashore, drove them
before him to bis lodgings with a switch, as he would have done a flock
of sheep, and that be with his comrades killed to the number of 900
of them. Sit .fides p enes autorem.'' This ii:j the only authenticated ( 1)
record which I can discover of any driving of the Phocidce to land
killing grounds away from ice floes or the sea margin.
The sea-elephant, Macrorh.inus, is driven, it is true, but only a few
yards inland from the subtropical beaches of California or the forbidding shore of Antarctic Kerguelen and Herd's islands. Like the
the hair sea1s, they are usually knocked down wherever they are surprised by the sealers. I think the seals above alluded to as driven by
Charlevoix, were Phoca vitulina or fmtida.
I hould remark that the driving of the seals has been very carefully
done, no extra rushing and smothering of the herd, as was frequently
done in 187:!. Mr. Goff began with a sharp admonition and it has been
scrupulously ob erved thus far by the natives. This dropping of
exhausted eals along the road in 1872-1874 was a matter which then
aroused both Lieutenant Maynard and myself in 1874. The agent of
the Ala ka Commercial Company then promised to correct the evil.
But it will alway require the eye of the Treasury agent to rest upon
thi, feature of the bu ine . since he is the executive head i.n this
mall community, unique and isolated, and he should be.
Jime 25, 1890.-An im;pe tion of Zoltoi Beach this morning, does not
bow a iu le , ea1 upon thi famou::- hauling gr ound. Yesterday morn ing, a man drive ot con 1tlerab1y Je s than 500 was taken from the rocky
minence ju t to tbe , outhward of thi spot, being also the first drive
mad from there thi year. When driven in such fine sealing weather
a that now pr vailing, in 1872-1874, the e sands in les than an hour
afterwards won] i begin to fill up again with fresh arrivals from the sea:
and ofteu, aft r Ile lap e of ev n or eight hours: after the fir t drive
had be n made to meet an additional demand, another drive would
be rd r d from the , ame pot and du1y driven. I did not see this
morning a ingl
al porting iu the water of Zoltoi Bay, and the only
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A drawing from nature by t he a uthor .
L UKANN ON SANDS, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

7, 1890.

View looking up to Stony Point from the foot of Lukannon r ookery. In 1872 these sands we re fai rly alive with hauling bachelor iwnb: in 18,lll the best exhihition
that they ever made is here depicted. The telephone line between ~ortheast Point and the villag-e runs up here, and Polavina Supka h; in the middle distance.
The Stony Point salt house is directly across Lukannon Bay in the middle distance, near the point.
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one in sight was right under the village bluffs where I stood by the
flagstaff.
June 25, 1890.-1 went up at 6 a. m. to the killing at Tonkie Mees, or
Stony Point, where, ever since 1879, the seals that have hauled at Polavina, and on the sand beach between and toward Luka1inon below, have
been driven for slaughter. A small herd collected this morning, and
only 263 taken. The balance, some 500 or 600, were turned back to the
sea. The selection was made in the same manner as yesterday, and
the same class of seals spared. .An enormous number of 5 and 6 year
old bulls were in it for the whole number driven, even greater than that
I recorded yesterday. I tallied these pods thus: Pod 1, 76 driven; 9
taken, all 3 and 4 year olds. Pod 2, 35 driven; 9 taken, all 3 and 4
year olds. Pod 3, 56 driven; 16 taken, all 3 and 4 year olds.
Then, after the killing gang bad finished and started to return to
the village at 8.30 fi. m., I proceeded up to Polavina, following the
seal-drive path made by the natives early this morning. I observed
at Stony Point, or Tonkie Mees, the spared seals, as they were released
from tbe pods, plunge back into the surf, and fo my surprise most of
these seals headed directly back for Polavina, jumping in rapid "dolphin" leaps and swimming rapidly. As I walked along I repeatedly
stepped up on to the summit of a sand dune, and continued to watch
tbe progress of these liberated herds. They all pointed directly for
Polavina, and filed right along in swift procession, passing me continually as I walked in the same direction. When I came up to my
land angle, Station 0, I saw these small seals, liberated only a few
Lours ago at Tonkie Mees, beginning to haul anew at Polavina, from
whence they had been drjven overland early this morning. They were
lured up as they returned, just below tl1e rookery ground proper, on
a broad sand beach by the large number of somnolent, apathetic bulls
that are stretched out here in a confused medley, an· quiet, however,
or heavily sleeping.
From this station (C) I could easily see distinctly that last remnant
of the zapooska at Stony Point, 2 miles below, creeping down into the
1:mrf, then heading toward me, join tile others, all swimming up along
shore just outside of the outer breaker margin of the rollers, up to that
point of retarding, as I have stated above. Thus, in this way, for the
first time, I have seen an unbroken circuit of released seals as it plunged
back into tbe water and hauled out again, within the space of three
hours from the time of the release until the landing was made anew.
The present poverty of these celebrated hauling grounds of Polavina
iR well iJlustrated by the catch from the drive of to-day-only 263 skins.
At this day an<l. date in 1872 I could have driven from the great parade
plateau behind this breeding ground, under precisely the same circumstances surrounding the drive of to-day, 10,000 kH1able seals, not one
of them over 4 years old, and not a single one of them under a good
3-year-old, i. e., all 8 to .12 pound skins. Comment is unnecessary.
Yesterday, from the summit of Volcanic Ridge I saw three released
holluschickie sporting in the village lake, right under my feet. They
seemed to be thoroughly happy; were lolling on their backs with their
flippers lazily held up or turned up and over on their chests, scratching,
etc. I sat down and watched them sport for some ten minutes. This
morning while on my way up to Stony Point and Polavina I saw that one
of them Lad died-its body laid just awash at the water's margin: and
on_ly one _of the otbe~ two wa~ remaining in th~ lake. Now, certainly;
this particular seal died last mght from the stram or effect of that drive
overland from Tolstoi or English Bay, in getting over here from that
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poiut, for it was driven this far from there on the morning of the 23d
in ·taut. So, again, this question keeps rising, How many of these driven
eals that are releal!ed finally die of internal injuries received di1,ring their
o erland trip to the slaughtering grounds? and How many of them really
lire well after they have been redriven in this rnanner, many times from
these several hauling grounds of St. Paul? More and more forcibly arises
to my mind the statement of tbe natives in 1834, who assured Bishop
eniaminov that the young males driven here and spared, never became
fit afterwards for breeding purposes, and never, after this driving, went
upon the rookeries.
Certainly, it becomes clearer and clearer to my mind, that those young
males, which as yearlings, survive the driving here of that year of their
age, and then return to survive the driving of the second year of their
agej then, surviving tbis trial, reappear to be driven over again in their
third year, to be released and a,gain, if ali·ve, to be redriven up here in
their fourth year, and then :finally, if surviving these five consecutive
seasons of unu:onted violent physical ejfort, unnatural efforts, to be again
drii,en, as I see them to-day, in their fij~h year of growth, what, indeed,
can we reasonably expect of them in their sixth yea,r ! even if they do
manage to endure (some of them, not many of them) all of this intense
phy i~al uffering, exhaustion, training of tendons, congestions of
lung and brain, and heart suffusions. The more I think over tbis
matter t,h e m re I believe that the natives were right: an& Veniaminov
ay that they "truly a sert" it.
1 had thi point in my thoughts during my studies of 1872-1874; but
at tb t im , no hollusehiclcie were driven from Southwest Point, from
Zapadni from Tonlde Mees or Stony Point, or from Polavina; no seals
w re <lriv n from th , e place , where everybody admitted that full half
f 11 ntir numb r belonging to the island congregated: and, then the
p r · ntage f reject d or turned out seals on the kilJing grounds, was
r Uy ry mall. There wa not much wasted energy: most of the
al driven then, were killed, and duly skinned.
Th r £ r , it did not then impress me. It seemed immaterial : for,
th r
, an immen · re erve of undriven, undisturbed young male
Hf . 'Ihe nativ them elv s aid that all was well, even if those spared
seal of 1 72, never went to the rookeries. How different at this writing.
n 1 7 tb di tant driving began here: and that marks the date of the
d clin
f tlt hauliug ground,. At the rate of decrease up to the
pr ' nt wr tche 1 or<l r of affair , it will now require seven years of
uubr k n r ton land and ea to bring back a condition such as I found
and r
rd l Ii 're in 1 7:3-1 74. Perfect rest must be given here on the
1
island ·, and full protection in Bering Sea.
June 26 1 90.- ot a ingle hollu chak or half bull on Zoltoi sands
thi, moruin , and ~liere has not be none near it since that sweep of 500
bal_f b~IL . r y ,.,arl~u 0 ?, made there on the morning of the 24th instant.
Tb1 tim m 1 ,2 1t would baye been overrunliing with seals from the
ay ~ ar
r to t~ nmmit of Gull :8-ill, even if driven clean every
mornmg !
h. . alrnB· weather bere, rnce the 1st of June, has simply
b n p rf~ t · it l' a' fin a, _could be de ired; and yet, the astonishi1Jg ,
po_v rty f the
mp y haulm_g grounds i sought to be ignored in cer- 1
tam. qu rt r . ·
hundr d g1ft d tongue , peaking in emphatic harmomou ac ord, ould not t II the tory of destruction better than those 1
va~ant a~d of Zoltoi, a they appeal to your eye and understanding
th1 mornm .
I walked ov r to theZapad ie killing grounds tbi morning, arriving
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there about 9 o'clock. The drivers had collected a squad of about 340
holluschiL.de, which were clubbed thusPod.
1.......
2.......
3. . . . . . .
4 . ......
5. .... ..
6.......

Number I Number
driven. I taken.

- -130
37
56
40
23
40

12
13
11
15
9
7

Half
bull!!.
2
1
9
2
5
1

Pod

·

7.......
8.......
9. . . . . . .

Number
driven.

Number
taken.

53
47
18

12
12
6

Total. --344

Half
bulls.
4
1
5

--971-30
I

or about 72 per cent unfU to take, being made up chiefly of yearlings,
"short" 2.year.olds, and "wigged" 4•year•olds, and 5-year up to 7·year•
olrl. bulls. Of this latter class of half bulls, an enormous percentage in
this small drive appears.
Now, this little drive was not taken from the regular hauling grounds
of these holluschickie, as I knew them in 1872, but from the immediate
line of the rookery on Lower Zapaduie, at a section about mid way
between the point and the sand beach. The weather can not be blamed
for the small killing to•day; jt is sjrnply superb sealing weather, and not
a word against it was utte,red by the disappointed sealers this morning.
Nearly every one of these released or spared seals this morning
returued at once to the rear of the breeding bulls on Lower Zapadnie,
right under our eyes. They refm,ed to return to the sea, although the
path was open to them and the distance was less. They will all be
driven again in the next visit, plus the new arrivals which may come
along between now and then. Ah! this driving and redriving; its full
significance is beginning to appeal to my understanding successfully.
That pod of holluschickie, which I have seen under Middle Hill during the last two days, still lies there, and also that one next to the
clustered cows on the sand at Tolstoi. They will drive it to•morrow.
Thus far no bolluscbickie have hauled out 50 feet above surf wash,
except where they are found in back of the rookery margins,as the Reef
crest, Zapadnie, and Northeast Point, where the breeding bulls drive
them back some 150 to ~50 feet. In English Bay, to-day, eighteen years
ago, the holluschiclcie were hauled by thousands upon thow;ands baclc
nearly half a mile everywhere npon the soil, sand, rocks, and gra.ss of
the uplands; to-day, not a sign of u seal there except the handful down
close by the surf under Middle Hill!
J-une 27, 1890.-Tbe drive to-day from Middle Hill, Tolstoi, and Bobrovia Yama (of Tolstoi near the poiut) panned out as follows. This is
the result of saving the drive ever since the 23d instant:
Pod.

--1. .....

2 ......
3 ......
4 ......
5 ......
6 ......
7 ··•••·

8 ......

9 ......
10 ......
11. .....
12 ......
13 ......
14 ......
15 ......
16 ... ...

Number \ Number
driven.
taken.

___ 1
1_ _ _

108
82
57
56
68
34
58
60
54
53
73

55
54
61
81
49

Half
lmlls.

--

14
13

12
11
12
3
12
15
16

13
15
8
12
20
16
10

1

--···--·------·
3
2

-·-····-

2
2
····-···
........

Number
driven.

Pod.
·-·

-

--- -----

---·····

1

Half
bulls.

- -- - - - - - -

17 .......
18 .......
19 .......
20 .......
21. ......
22 ...... .
23 .... .. .
24 . . ... ..
25 .......
26 ... ....
27 ........
28 .... . ..

2
···· · --· 30 .......

Number
taken.

''}
Total . .

53
40
60
49
63
45
59
41
44
50
53
42
50
1, 652 1

13
3
4 ·------15 -------13
2
16
3
15
15
1
14 .........
15 . .........
18
17
3
15 ---- ---22 -- ----- I

39J

24
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Dedu t 2-1 o el'connted, leav the whole number of animals driven,
number taken, 304 or 7 per cent rejected.
othing taken under
a 6-pound or ']oug" 2-year-old skin.
Thu thi drive, in the very be t of the season, show, that 78 per
eut had to b rejected.
ow, tho e little fellows, which wer turne<l
a ide h re on the 2 d in t:wt, will l>e out again in a few days to be
r dri en, vlu tho e that are relea ed to-day, plu. all the rest to be
relea'ed like"\vi e-tlt y will be all up io July. What will these drives
be
'ixt n of the 394 kin takell in t.he killing grounds, as above
cited, were reject din the alt llou ·e uy tlte compa11y's manager because
they were too mall. Tlrny were 110rmal 2-year-ol<ls, 5i-pound skins.
Perhap ', th y will be glad to get them later.
In 1 72-1874 very little atteuti011 was paid to driving seals until the
12th to tbe 14th of every J m1e. Tme it was that bauds of thousands of
bo11u chickie w re hauled out on the several resorts, yet because these
animals wer, 11ot in comparatively great numbers, aud were nearly all
down at that early date by the surf margin, it was deemed best to wait
until the12thtothe14th beforebeginuingiuearnesttodrive; butaftertbe
14th of Jm1e there wa always such an abundant supply of holluscbickie
on hand within a mile and a ha,Jf of this village and Northeast Point
alt h u. e, that no concern was ever given as to the number that they
c uld g t. It wa ju t tbe other way; jf jt was a warmish, dry day,
th n a mall drjve only wa.' made, o a to secure some 1,200 or 1,500
kin:; if it was a cool, favorable clay, then some 2,500 or 3,000 skins
wonld b fak n, whi ·h latt r figure was the utmost number that the
worki11g f r at the village conld l1andlc under tbe best circumstances
fo ou day. llow diff,rcnt thiR year. On the 6th of June the most
a r c 11 r tic driving began, imultaneou 1y with the arrival of each
arnl ,, ry, quad f h llus ·hicki 1.)jg enough to warrant it, and it has
b 11 k pt np um mitti11gly until th present hour.
Th t--par d ' al.· turned awr1iy this morning were saved by their
nrnll :iz .
1lly ~4. of the wboJe 1,G28 in the drive were 5 and 6 year
old bnll.. Ev ry' long" or well-grown 2-year-old was taken (6-pound
, kin) a,ucl v ry · and" rnooth" 4-year-old.
ta bollu.- ·uak or any other cla s of for seal on Zoltoi sands this
m rning or 110011. I watch d the progre s of the released seals this
m rning a· th y cam out ov r the Lagoon slough and rookery. Most
f th 111 wam diT ·tly out to ea, not b ading in auy particular way
x · pt fron:i lan<l .. A f~w, w~m u11<1er the vill3:ge bill bluff:s,and tlieuce
o_n aero m the dire t10n of the Reef, and a few headed back for Eugh ·h Bay.
ot one of them .c;tarted for Zoltoi, as they did on the 23d
in ·ta'Y!'t· On bat o ca ion Hwa the hauling of some 50 half bulls on
Zolt 1 tbatlur d p rhaps, tbe yonugcr eals out after them. They were
r 1 ct.. <l t geth r ~1t 11 ame time on he killing grounds.
Th1 aft m II I took ano her nrvcy of Lukannon and Tolstoi and
th va ant hauling gr und' of E1wli h Bay and the Volcanic Ridge.
n th r 'ID~lll p d of bollus hi_ k_ie at 'Iiddle Hill, from whence they
d~'OV 1 't m lit for th day' k1llrng, and anotller adjoining the poddm(Y ow, n the ' and b a 11 at Polavina: about 250 or 300 in both
p d and chiefly yearling:.
June 2 1 90.-The up rb ealing w ather till continue . The
nati , are bringing up a mall squad from the Reef as I write
(5 a. m.).
1

.:.i

;

1

1
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The following are field notes of the podding and clubbing of drive
from Reef and Zoltoi bluffs, June 28, 1890:
Pod.

Number Number
driven.
taken.

7 ..... .

51)

8 •.••••
9 .•••••
10 •••••.

40

13
19
14
3
8
8
10
5

55

8

45
56
52
60

7
10

1. •.•..
2 .....•

3 ..•..•
4 . .••• •
5 •.•..•
6 ..••••

11 ..•..•
12 .•••..
13 . .. .. .

71

75
80
46
80
62

Half
bulls.
3

Pod.
14 ...... .
15 ...... .
16 ...... .
17 ...... .
18 .. ... . .
19. ···••·
20 .....•.
21. .•••.•

Number Number
driven.
taken.

4

23 . ..... .
24 ......•

73
85
49
54
66
63
46
74
43
40
52

1

Total ..

1,417

3
1
1
1
2

22 ...... .

Half
bulls.

7
15
7
4
9
10
7

3
2
6

10

6
8
10

1
4

203

27

4

5

Whole number of animals driven, 1,417; number taken, 203, or 85
per cent turned out. Last drive from this place, June 24, 71 per cent
turned out. Everything taken in this day's killing above a normal
2-year-old, and under 5-year-olds and "wigged" 4-year-olds, i.e., all
6-pound skins and upward.
June 30, 1890.-The following are field notes of the podding and
clubbing of drive from Middle Hill,1 English Bay, 1 Tolstoi,1 Lukannon,2
and Ketavie: 3
Pod.
1. ..•..
2 .•..••
3 ......
4 ......
5 .•.•..
6 .•••.•
7 .•••••

8 ..•..•
9 ......
10 ......
11.. ....
12 ..... .

Number Number
driven.
taken.
108
39
41
69
53
40
53
47
58
58
51
53

11
5
ff
12
8
10

10
14
6
8
10

7

Half
bulls.

Pod.

-- --6

--·----4
4
1
1
1
4
1

---------------

--------

Number Number
driven.
taken.

Half
bulls.

13 •......
14 .....•.
15 .......
16 ....•..
17 .......
18 .......
19. ·····•
20 .......
21. ......
22 ....•..

56
55
63
77
70
47
49
46
48
81

10

5

9
12
9
10
6
6

4
5
1

Total ..

1,262

203

4
15
15

- - - - --

2
2

--

5

----·--·
50

Whole number of animals driven, 1,262; number taken, 203, or 84½
per cent rejected.
The small contingent from Lukan11on and Ketavie, numbered less
t-b an 300 animals, before merged in the single drive. Everything taken
that was above 5½-pound skin, and under those of the 5-year-olds and
"wigged" 4-year-olds.
The significance of this day's work can be seen by the most casual
obl:lerver. I counted over 24 blin<l-eyed or "moon-eyed" holluschickie
as they escaped from the several pod "zapom,kas," all of which bad
been crippled in this manner by prior driving this season. How many
of these yearlings and'' short" 2.year-olds that were released this morning will again be driven before this season ends! Nearly all of them.
They pass fato the sea over the Lagoon Bar; they meet squadrons of
cows playing in the water around the rookery margins; they pause, lisLast drive from these places, .June 27, and 70 per cent turned out or rejected.
Last drive from this pla.ce, June 20.
3
First drive from this place.
1

2

H. Doc. 175--12
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ten, join in th general comfort which the water certainly affords toem,
and a? the ·e female a11d t.he fresh animals of their own kind haul out
on land they join again and fall into this deadly proce8sion to the land
from wLence they were driYen early this morning. How the significanec
of tbis driving now keeps rising to my mind! I had little occasion in
1872-1874 to give it thought, and what I did was only in a suggestive
mood.
I pas ·ed up from the killing grounds over to Tolstoi rookery and gave
tlle drivers' path or seal road a careful review. A few holluschickie
were again hauled out uuder Middle Hill and a dozen perhaps on the
'rolstoi rookery sand intersection; but the great hauling grounds of
English Bay are utterly destitute of seal life at the hour of this writing
and liave been so, witL the marked exception of that small spot un<ler
Middle Hill and the juxtaposition of Tolstoi rookery, which are the
only points where the ,·eals now haul in all that vast extent of ground
pattered over by them here in 1872-18'74.
ot any holluschickie on Zoltoi sands to-day, and only one or two on
the l'Ocks beyond and above, from whence they have been driven thus
far, as Zoltoi seals. Mr. Goff assures me that there was no driving from
the sands here last year; it was all from these rocks above. When this
famous hauling gl'ou11d b egan to fail was the time for the note of warning to have been sounded. When did it fail¥
Jilly 1, 1 90.-The following are field notes of the podding and club
bing of drive made from every section of the reef, everything in back
of Zoltoi Bluff,, , Garbotch, and the entire circuit of the reef.

\:~l-

2.- ....
3 .••••.

4 .•.•..
6 ••••••

6..••..
7 .•••••
8 ••••••

0 ..... .
JO ••••••
11. .. - ..
12 ....•.
13 ..... .
J4 ••••••

15 ... _..
J6 ••••••
17 •••••.

uml> r
<lriv n.

umber
takeu.

Jfalf
bulls.

100
51
77
53
54
60
58
61
48

15
4
12

2
1

Pod.

--- - - - - - - -

\

73
100
58
48
52
46
68
66

9
7

4
10
4
9
12
8
8
0
7
8
10
7

]

....... ___
.... . ____

--··-----------·-- -··-------l

3
2
4
3
3
6
3

]8 .•.... .

Number Number
driven.
taken.

29 .......
30 .......
31.. .....

49
78
58
60
78
67
56
60
91
57
71
69
38
75

Total ..

1,998

19 .. .....
20 .......
21.. ...•.
22 .•..•..
23 .......
24.- ...•.
25 .......
26 .......
27 .....•.

28 .•...•.

Half
bulls.

------- 6
4

9

3
4
5
4

6
11
4
7
4
7 ... .. .......
4
1
7
4
11
3
8
4
7
1
6 ····---9 ---···-245

66

hole num er of animal driven, 1,998; number taken 245 or 89

per cent r~j~cted. La dri~e from this place, June 28, ~hen 'ss per
cent were r~Jected. Ever;ythmg taken over a 5-pound skin and under
th ",dgg d " 4 1: ud 5 year old pelts. Ninety per cent of the seals
1· j
ted to-<lc y were yearling .
'Ihi i t~e large t number yet driven in any one drive from this place
th1:1- far tbi. ea on, a11d tbe ca~ch among the smallest. 'l'he yearlingR
drrv n b fore, plu tlle new arrival , are making the ratio.
ta eal o~ the hauling grou~d and s3:nds of Lukannon Bay, and
non on
tavie; about 500 y~arlmgs at Middle Hill and none of that
p d n ar th and beach at Tol. toi rookery that I sa~ yesterday aftero n. They have evidently made for Middle Hill.
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July 2, 1890.-The following are field notes of the poddbg and club•
bing of a drive made from every section of Polavina and Stony Point:
I

Number Number Half
Number Number Half
Pod.
Pod .
bulls.
taken.
driven.
driven.
taken. / bulls.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - 1 . .. ...
83
5
2
7 ... .... 16 .•••.•.
55
2 .•••••
3 .•• • ••
4 ......

5 ..• • ••
6 .•..•.

7 ......
8 .•••••
9 ..... •

10 ••••••
11 .•••••
12 ......
13 ..••••
14 ......
15 ..••..

91
101
59
50
56
63
65
102
90
100
71
72
65
60

11
6
4
4 .. . . . - ... -.
6
6
2
5
3
10 ----····
4 ---·····
6
5
12
7
13
2
14
3
2
8
5
3

17 ...••..
18 .••....
19 . . .....
20 .. .....
21. ......
22 ...•...
23 ...•...
24 .......
25 .•..•..
26 .•.•.•.
27 .•....•

104
113
73
62
91
63
49
47
40
43
51

Total ..

1,929

8
12
15
11

2
5

-------·
3
5
7
2
7
5
4
6

13

8
6
9
6
11
9
230

I

80

Whole number of animals driven, 1,929; number taken, 230, or 88½
per cent rejected. There were also 10 "road" and ''smothered" skins,
which made a total of 240 taken. Last drive from this place, June 25,
when 800 animals were driven and 263 taken, or 65 per cent r~jected.
This drive to.day covers a whole week's interval since the last drive
from Polavina, and it shows that as the season advances, the numbers
driven rapidly increase, while the proport-ionate catch diminishes. In
other words, the new arrivals, plus those redriven, will continue to
steadily swell the gross aggregate driven day by day from now on, and
not proportionately increase the catch. Rather, I believe that the
catch will markedly diminish.
To-day, every good 2-year.old, every 3 and every "smooth" 4 year old
was knocked down out of this 1,929 animals: every one! Where, at this
rate of killing, is the new blood left for the rookeries now so desper•
a tely needed there, Hardly a young bull left, between the effects
of driving and the deadly club, save a few hundred of those demoral•
ized and worthless half bulls, which I make note of as they come up in
every drive; and these, the natives truly declare, will never go upon the
rookeries.
Thus far, this season, every seal that is eligible in weight, from a
"long'' 2•year-old male up to 5.year•olds, bas been ruthlessly slain
within a few days after its appearance on these desolate hauling grounds
of St. Paul Island. They were as ruthlessly knocked down last year;
and to.day, the yearlings and everything above to 5.year•olds, would
be knocked down, did not the new $10.22 tax p er skin save their lives! The
new deal, in this respect, was lucky for the seals.
My assistant, Palmer, came in from Northeast Point this afternoon.
He tallied a killtng there,yesterday,as follows: Counting tbe seals one
by one -as they shamble out from the pod when released, and then the
On':'s; knocked down, adding the two counts gives the whole number in
the pod.
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The following ar field notes of the podding and clubbin~ of a dr_ive
made at Northea t I oint (Fowler' party), July 1, 1890, takrng nothmg
uuder a 6-pouud kiu, or "long" 2-year-olds. 1
umber Number
taken.
driven.

Pod.

Pod.

umber Number
taken.
driven.

------ --- --------1. .....
2 .•••••
3 .••...
4 ......
5 ....•.
6 ....•.
7 ....••
8 ......
9 .•.• ..
10 ...•..
11.. ..•.
12 .. .. •.
13 .. ....
14 ......

8

62
53
56
35

1
4
1
6
4
6
7
8
3
3
9
5
4

44

62
46
52
47
42
66
58
62
59

15 .••••••
16 .•••••.
17 ...•• .•
18 ....•••

10

20 .. .. ..•
21.. .....
22 .. .•• . .
23 ......•
24 .......
25 ....••.

36
35
28
42
29
39
30
38
31
?6
22

Total ..

1,103

120

19 . •.•• •.

6
1
4
6
5
2
5
3
5
4

Whole number of animals driven, 1,103; number taken, 120, or 91½
per cent rejected.
July 3, 1 90.-Tbe following are field notes of the podding and cl11;bbing of a, drive made from every section of Upper and Lower Zapadme,
July 3, 1 90:
~

umber
driv n.
T

Poll.

Number
taken.

Half
bulls.

Pod.

Number Number
taken.
driven.

Half
bulls.

---------- - ------ ---- 1. .•••. .
2 .•.....
3 .•.•.•.
4 •••••••
5 ...••..
6 .•• . •..
7 .••••..
8 ••.• •• .

99
70
71
63
50
78
61
59

9 .•...•.
5
16
2 JO •••••••
11
3 11. •.•.•.
10
9 .......... 12 .•.•••.
5 13.. ... . .
16
4 14 ...... .
18
6
8
Total ..
6
11

63
70
62
46
71
62

17
8
17

9
8
5

·-·----·
5
4
-- - -925
- - -180
64
13

12
18

h l number of animals driven, 925; number taken, 180, or 81 per
cent r j cted.
othi.ng under a 6-pound skin taken, or ''long" 2-yearold ·. La t drive from thi p1ace, June 26, 1890, when 344 animals were
driv 11 aud 07 taken, or 72 per cent rejected.
Th e driv at Zapadnie are made ju t as they are at all the other
rool'" ri thi ea. on-made from the immediate outskirts of the breeding animal , cow , imps, and bulls. This method of driving was not
e n ngge t d, much le done, in 1872-1874. Such a proceeding would
ha e been vote<l abominable then; it is still more so now-it sweeps every
yo1mg male se{(,l that is 4, 3, and 2 years old into death cis soon as it hciuls
on the, e shor . to-clay.
othing e capes except. that which maturing
ag r xtr me
uth aves, or rather which the high tax of 1890
(· 10."'"") a
Th only I ot n thi. i land where eals have hauled outside of their
clo and irnmediat jnxtapo ition with the breeding classes, is on Middl Bill an<l beach, at a point on the Engli b Bay sea margin about
halfway b tw en eahrpahskie Kammen and Tolstoi rookery.
I can not ummon language adequate to express my condemnation of
the ... r nt method of driving. Oareful as it is, it is a method made
n c ary by tbe amazing , carcity of young male seals. Under any and
all circum tance there hou,ld be a stated and positive reservation of half
the hauling gro1.1,nd on the e islands as a place of undisturbed rest and
1 Half

bulls not ta.llied.
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refuge for these young male seals and yearlings-places where material
can and would grow up in full vigor to supply the imperative demands
of nature on these breeding grounds. These reserves would, in fact,
be reservoirs that would be a steady source from which this stream of
particula-r seal life can regula-rly :flow, without diminution in its volume,
from year to year.
This method of driving in 1890, huddles and hustles the breedi11g
lines, and sweeps the few surplus ·bulls that may be outside, up and
away to the killing grounds-stampeded into the drive.
Jv..ly 4, 1890.-To-day, finding that tue supply of 3 and 4 year olds
an d'' long" 2-year-olds was practically exhausted-in other words, that
more and more seals were being·driven up every day, and less and less
skins taken-the company's agent dropped his standard to 5~-pound
i.;: kins. - rrhis takes in all the average 2-year-olds, which have I1itherto
been rejected as they appeared iu the pods. But even this tumble to a
lower grade did not prevent a small catch, as the following tabulatiou
of the biggest drive of the season as to numbers testifies.
The following are field notes of the poddiug and clu.bbing of drive
made from English Bay, Middle Hill, and 'l'olstoi, July 4, 1890:
Number Nnmber Half
Number Number Half
Pod.
Pod.
driven.
bulls.
drh-en.
taken.
bulls.
taken.
--- ------- - --- ------- 1 ••••••
2 ......
3 ......
4 ......
5 .•.•••
6 .•••••
7 •.. - ••
8 .•••••
9 __ .•••
10 ••••••
11. •••••
12 ......
Ul. .•..•

14 ..•.•.
15 .•••••
16 ...••.
17 ......
18 ....••
19 ••.•.•
20 ... ...
21. ..••.
22 .•....
23 ••••••
24 .•• _••
26 ......
25 ......
27 ......
28 .•.•••
29 ••••••
30 ...••.
31.. ••••
32 ..•...

84
81
90
94
65
75
52
61
76
70
126
82
71
81
92
63
76
69
68
58
74
56
53
92
72
46
70
85
77
69
97
111

4
6
3
8
8
8
5
7
8
11
14
15
13
11
10
9
11

7
9
7
9
6
4
10

7
10

. -~. -- ..
1
2

.............

-------1 3
3
3
4
1
1
l
3

3

--- ----·
1
1
2
3
2
4
3
1

4
10
1
12 .... .. .. ...
4 ...........
8
12
1

83 .......
34 ••••••.
35 .••••..
36 ••• - ••.
37 .•.....
38 ••••••.
a9 ••••••.
40 .......
41. ......
42 .. ·-···
43 •..•...
44·-····.
45 .•••••.
46·-·····
47 ...... ..
48 ..• _.•.
49 .....•.
50 ...•.. .
51. •••...
52 ...•...
53 .......
54 .•.... .
55 .......
56 .......
57 .......
58 .......
59 ...•.. .
60 .••••• .
61. .•..• 62 .•...•.

Total ..

45
6 ······-·
47
8 ..........
61
10 ...........
61
4
52 ·········1
36
1l -------40
2
6
49
5
6
6 -------52
67
5
1
4
64
4
58
3
1
59
9
68
10
1
58
8 -------·
56
2 -------·
70
6 -------45
2 ·------58
4 ............
64
8 -- -----38
3 --- -- --·
36
2 ...........
66
8 ·- ----- 62
8 ......... ..
53
5 . ...........
53
5 -------56
14 -------40
8 ---- ---41
7 . ..........
42
5 . ..........

- --· - - - - - 4,823

I

482

67

Whole number of animals driven, 4,323; number taken, 432, or 90½ per
cent rejected. Last drive from this place, June 30, when 1,262 animals
were driven and 203 taken, or 84½ per cent r~jected.
July 5, 1890. -Visited Otter Island. No seals whatever hauled out
there save a small squad of 50 right ou the rocks awasb 1 above our
landing; has been noue thus far this season, or no sign of them. Last
year some 1,500 or 2,000 were hauled out llere at this date. Grass has
thickly and solidly grown over the hauling grounds, dear down to tlie
surf, all over those places which were polished bare of every. trace of
vegetation by the hauling seals in 1872-1874.
July 7, 1890.-The following are :field notes of the podding and club•
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bing of a drive made from English Bay, Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukannon,
and Ketavie:
Pod.

Number Number
taken.
driven.

Half
bulls.

Nnmber Number
taken.
driven.

Pod.

Half
bulls.

---------- - --- --- ---- 8 --··---·
74
1 31. ......
1. ..•..
70
7
4 ---··--·
32 .......
59
2 ......
52
11
5
3 ......
4 ......
5 ...•..
6 ...•..
7 ...•..
8 ..•...
9 .••••.
10 ..•.•.
11. ..•..
12 ••••••
13 ......
14 ......
15 ...•..
16 ..••••
17 ......
18 ......
19 ...•..
20 ...•..
21. .•.•.
22 ..•.•.
23 .•••••
24 ......
25 .••.••
26 ••••••
27 .•••••
28 ......
29 .•••.•
30 ...•..

41
79
77
66
60
48
70
38
89
101
6i
42
121
102
76
70
78
86
70
82
72
75
62
100
61
59
110
65

7
9
17
8
10
7
11
4
9
4
2
2
12
5
6
5
8
11
4
2
5
3
5
7
7
4
5
7

1
6
1
1
1
2
3

............
2

..............
...........
..........
3

.............

--------------2

--------------3
3
3

------- ·

33 ...•...
34 .......
35 ..••...
36 ......
37 .......
38 .....•.
39 .......
40 ...••..
41 .......
42 ..••.. ·
43 .•.•••.
44 .......
45 ...•...
46 .......
47 ..•....
48 .......
49 .......
50 .......
51. ......
52 ...•...
53 ...•.. .
54 .•.•...
55 .......
56 .•••...
57 .•••••.

Total ..

73
62
79
74
56
70
77
43
59
59
41
56
84
50
60
38
53
45
43
45

--···--·

---·----

10
15 ...........
8 ...........
1
5
1
4
2
5
9 . .........
7 -------5 .............
2 --------

----··-----······
15

--------

5 ............
3 ..............
5
6
2
6 .............
4 ...........
8 --···-··
4 ........... . .
3
1 .. ...........
2 ...........
7 ...........

40

--------

47
70
42
66

-- 42--- -350
4,001

3

Whole number of animals driven, 4,001; number taken, 35u, or 92
per eent turned out. Last drive from this place, July 4, when 4,323
animals were driven and 432 taken, or 90½ per cent turned out. To-day
every 2-year.old down to middle or medium, or every 5½•pound skin,
was taken. Had the standard been kept at original mark the rejection
would have been as high as 95 to 96 per cent!
July B, 1890.-Yesterday afternoon I went back to Tolstoi over the
seal road on which the drive above tallied was made in the night and
morning of the 7th instant. The number of road "faints" or skins
was not large, which shows that the natives had taken great care in
driving. This they have uniformly done thus far: but, when they pick
up the drive at Zapadnie, at Lukannon, on the Reef, and at Polaviua,
they are obliged, in order to get all of the lwlluschickie, to sweep the
very kirt of the rookerie . That is wrong; it should not be permit·
ted. When matter become o desperate as to obligate such a method
it i time to call a halt.
I went up to Stony Point this morning early, and made the following
field note of the podding and clubbing of a drive from Polavina and
all the beach below to Stony Point:
Pod.
1..... .
2......
3......
,......
5......
6......
7..... .
8......
9......
10......
11......
12.. ....
13 ......
1

IL ..... 1

umber
driven.

umber
taken.

96
62
60
87
65

5
5

86
73

62
86

108
80
75
98
5

Ifalf
bulls.

9

q
6
5
13
9
9

1
1

2

7

2

8
7
14
1:1

4
2
4

Pod

·

15.......
16.......
17.......
18. ......
19.......
20.......
21.......
22 .......
23.......
24.......
25.......
26. .. .. . .

I Half
bulls.
- - - -- -

Number Number
driven.
taken.
63
61
64

56
69
72
62
91
78
59
61
43

Total.. ~ ~

16
4
12
7
9
14
9
20
19

2
3
8
10

8

9

11
7

3

4

4
5
6

7

J--85-

\

'\'

1J

r

•-i
rn

~

~

~

A drawing from nature by the author.

HOLLUSCHICKIE HAULING ON LUKANNON SANDS, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

Scarcely one of these seals seen out here in 1890.

10, 1872.
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Whole number of animals driven, 1,865; number taken, 255, or 87
per cent turned out. Last drive for this place, July 2, when 1,929 animals were driven and 210 taken, or 88 per cent titrned out, but the
standard to-day being lowered to 5½-pound skins prevents the increase
of rejection percentage. Had the same standard prevailed to-day as on
July 2, the rejection would have been as high as 92 per cent !
This drive was principally made from the sand beach under Polaviua
rookery, and on its outskirts to the north; and that is where these 85
l1alf bul1s (real1y, nearly all of them were 7 and 10 years old) were
gathered in. The two prior droves were chiefly made from the parade
ground up above the breeding ground, and there these bulls were first
gathered in. To-dny every 2-year-old was taken tha,t was well grown,
and bad not these sma1ler seals been taken there would not have been
over 120 or 150 skins at the most. The first citation, 120, is the nearest correct; tbis would have given us a rejection of over 93 per cent.
I came down to the village on the sand beach between Stony Point
and Lukannon. Not a killable seal bas hauled there yet this year, a
place where thousands upon tens of thousands of them were to be seen
at this time in 1872. Not a holluschak has as yet hauled upon Zoltoi
sands. That was one of the finest resorts for holluschickie that the
island boasted of in 1872-1874.
July 9, 1890.-I went over to Zapad1,ie early (4 o'clock) this morning
to witness the driving there by the natives. Most of the scanty drive
was taken on the immediate borders of Upper Zapadnie rookery. The
whole sweep of Lower Zapadnie did not yield over 150 or 200 bolluscbickie, which bad hauled out at several places just up and above the
breeding seals.
All that large space above the rookery on Lower Zapadnie, which
was literally alive with trooping platoons of holluschickie in 1872, is
to-day, entirely vacant, not a seal on it j and the natives peering down
over the high bluffs on the south side and to the westward of the point
trying to find a few seals skulking down there on the rocks awash.
Their eager search in such a quarter, with their backs to this silent
parade ground of 1872, made me decidedly thoughtful. They said that
they would go with a "bidarrah" and pick these secluded seals up.
They did so last year, they averred. I made the following field notes
of the podding and clubbing of a drive madeJrom Upper and Lower
Zapadnie, July 9, 1890:
Pod.

Number
driven.

- - - - -1------_______
32------4 _______
5 _______
6 ______ .
7 _______

g _______

9 ______ .

125
67
48
54
55
56
44
47
54

Number
taken.

Half
bulls.

11
19
9
12
9
17
7
11
13

2
3
4
4
5
5
2
3

- -- - -

Pod.

Number Number
driven.
taken.

Half
bulls .

- - - - -- - - - - 10 ______ .
lL --· - . 12------.
13 ______ 14 _______

15 _______

16---···-

37
47
52
43
34
59
45

6

s

0

15
9
6
9

2
4
1
2
3

·------·
2

Total.. - 867 -172 - ~
42

Whole number of animals driven, 867; number taken, 172, or 83 per
cent rejected. Last drive from this place July 3, when 925 animals
were driven, and 180 taken, or 81 per cent turned out. Lowering the
s~andard on the 4th ins~ant prevented an immense percentage of reject10n here to-day. Had 1t not been for the small 5¼-pound ~kins taken
there would have been 95 per cent rejection!
'
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Jitly 10, 18.90.-The following are fielc~ notes of the podding and clnbbing of a drive made from every section of the Reef and Garbotch,
July 10, 1890:

Pod.

Number Number
taken.
driven.

Half
bulls.

Pod.

Number Number
driven. taken.

Half
bulls.

--- --- --- - - ---------- 66
10 . .... .....
6 .......... 26 .......
86
L .....
1 . .........
67
8 ........... 27 .....•.
67
2 .•.••.
3 •••••.
{

......

6 •....•
6 ...•..
7 .....•
8 ..••.•
9 .•.•..
10 .•.••.
11. ..••.
12 ••••••
18 .•••••

14 ...••.
15 ...•..
16 .•••..
17 ••..•.
18 •••..•
19 ...•••
20 ..•.•.
21. •••..
22 ...•..
23 ••••••

24 .•••••
25 .••••.

62
74
86
76
47
54
87
80
74
56
48
94
76
52
78

74
70
61
104.
62
58
69
66

8
7
9
14
8
7
11
5
13
9
4
4
6
4
10
9
15
12
5
9

.......... 28 ...•.•.

·------. .........

29 .•••.•.
30 .••..• .. .... ...... 31 .• , •.•.
. ........... 32 .......
. ......... 33 •• , ....
34.. ••...
.
36 .......
.
2 8~ ... ....
1 37 ..... ..
2 38 .... ...
39 ......
1 40 ... . . .
......... 41. .... .
3 42 ..... .
3 43 ......
2 44 ......
.. ......... 45 ..... .
----·--· 46 . ... ..
........... 47 .......
10 .......... 48 ••••••.
6 ........
Total. .
3 . ........

.......
.......

62
106
101
70
65
86
68
68
59
60
70
81
74
59

64
78
62
77
37
62
41

8 . ........
1
14
1
7
2
7
1
7
6
2
1
19
1
10
10
1
2
7
1
7
1
3
15 . ...........
15 . .. . . .....
6
5
5
3
7 ..........
3 .. ....... ...
7 .. ...........

--------

------··

------ 318,246
377

Whole numb r of animals driven, 3,246; number taken, 377, or 89
per cent rejected.
Th la t dri v from thi place and killing was made on the 5th instant,
and w,. 110t tallied by myself. I was over to examine Otter Island
,vhil th killilw wa in progre s. Five hundred and twenty-six skin s
w r tak n, how ver, with the standard lowered to 5½-pound skins, a11d
a, I I k d at tbe drove in waiting on the killing grounds that morning
timat cl that there were at least 4,000 animals in it.
On the J t of July a drive of some 2,000 animals was made from this
1 I. , and with the higher "tandard, the original standard, 245 skjrn,
wcr taken. Th t . t, ndard applied to-day would have cut the catch of
77 d wu t 1 · than 200; more likely to 150. As the clubbing progre e. nou, every 2-year-old holluschalc, Jrom average size up, is taken
to the 5-year-olds and "wigged" 4.-year-olrls. The "short" 2-year-olds
and th yearling e cap . The tandarcl u ed on the 11th of June, by
which n thing under a good 3-year-old skin was taken, if followed
t -da thr u ·h the p dding and clubbing of the 3,246 driven seals
ab ve itemiz d, would not have given the lessees more than 80 skins!
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July 12, 1890.-The following are field notes of the podding and clubbing of a drive made from English Bay, Middle HilJ, ~I.1olstoi, Lukannon,
and Ketavie, July 12, 1890:
Number Number Half
taken.
bulls.
driven.
--- -- - - - -Pod.

1 •. ..•.
2 ••••••
3 ••.•••
4 . . ....
5 .•. • .•
6 •.••••

7 ......
8 ••••••
9 .....•
10 ••••••
11. .••••
12 .•••••
13 ••••••
14 .•.•••
15 ••••••
16 .•.•••
17 .•••••
18 .•••••
19 .•••••
20 ...•••
21. ...••
22 .•.•••
23 .•.•••
24 ..••.•
25 ..•.••
26 ....•.
27 ...•••
28 . •.• ••
29 ...•••
30 ... . ..
31. .....
32 .•..••
33 ......
34 ...••.
35 .... . .
36 .•••••
37 ....•.
38 .••..•

98
7 . ..........
65 .. ...... .. ........
2
78
8
64
5 . ........... .
52
8 -------2
64
2
63
6
1
4
73
10
59
9 . ..........
78
10 . .........
63
2 ........
69
9
51
6
1
46
7 -···---62
9 ...... . .... .
49
6 ........... .
6
2
58
63
6
3
59
9
1
2
77
10
40
7
49
10
1
50
13 . ............
52
8
26
2 -------53
10 .............
67
9 -------50
16 ............
51
5 .......... ...
65
8
60
4
1
61
4 -------44
3 -------56
8
1
79
5
5
26
1
1
6
58
2
58
11
2

.

--------

Pod.

--39 .•...••
40 ...••..
42 .•..•..
42 .•••••.
43 ••••••.
44 .•.....
45 ••••••.
46 .......
47 .•.•...
48 ...••..
49 ....•..
50 .•.....
51.. .•••.
52 ••••.•.
53 ......•
54 .•••.• .
55 .....•.
56 ..•.••.
57 .......
58 .•••••.
59 .. • ..•.
60 ....••.
61. .••••.
62 ... • .•.
63 •.•.•..
64 ....••.
65 . . .....
66 . . ... ..
67 ...••..
68 ...... .
69 .•••.•.
70 ....• • .
71.. .... .
72 .... . ..
73 ...•...
74 .•..••.

Total..

Number Nllillber
driven.
taken.
68
50
54
76
65
37
64
87
77
76
71
71

91
88
89
86
89
100
92
72
87
76
93
114
48
81
71
79
69
91
60
66
60
47
55
101
5,150

9
11
6
4
6
6
13
14
18
16
8
11

Half
bulls.

1
.. ..........
.. ............

. ...........
. .........

. ... . ......
. ............
. ...........

-------.. ............

. ...........

11 . ...........
13 . ..... . ....
13 . . ........
5
9
2
10
1
13 -------8 . ...........

--------

10

7
10
16
6
6
15
10
10
12
6
12

···----. ........
1
2
2

. ............
..... . . ..

----·-··
.. ............
------·
.. ............

. ..........
3
2
3
13 . ....... .. .

13

4
5

633

48

Whole number of animals driven, 5,150; number taken, 633, or 89½
per cent turned out. Last drive, July 7, from this place, when 4,001
animals were driven, and 350 taken, or 92 per cent turned out.
This is tbe second drive from these places, ranking largest in number, but it has rested since July 7, or five days, a day longer than bas
been given yet to it this season; and then the natives purposely left a
squad of at least 300 yearlillgs i11 the lakes at the head of the lagoon
and another squad of at least 250, under the Lukannon sand dunes.
When it is borne in mind that in the very height of ihe season, after
five days' rest or n011attention, only 633 medium fur.seal skins, mostly
5-~-pound elean skins or 2·year-olds, can be-secured from the combined
seraping of everything in English Bay (on Zapadnie and Southwest
Point we know there is nothing), Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukannon, and
Ketavie, the extraordinary condition of these interests can be well
understood in a general way. Such a driving in 1872 at this tim.e and
circumstances of weather would have brought at least 50,000 hollus•
chickie up here, instead of the 5,150 to-da,y ! There were a number of
cows in this drive; I counted three that I was sure of.
Sunday, cluly, 13, 1890.-Walked up to Northeast Point early this
moruing for the purpose of plotting the area and position of the breediug seals on the Polavina and N ovastoshnah; also to see the natives
drive at Polavina. 1 was on the ground at 5 a. m. and saw the whole
modus operandi. The holluschickie haul up close against the sand
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b a •h "dr p' of Big Polavina rookery, and the driver , in getting tl1e
yonng male wept four cows into the drove, and their littl8 black pups
were 1 ft behind them on the sand, bruised and marked by the stampeding flippers of t he herd. To get the holluschickie, they are obliged
to drive in tbi violent manner .
.Another squad of, say, 1,000, mostly young or" short" 2-year-olds and
yearling,·, was swept up on the parade plateau, and another squad was
driven from Little Polavina parade, the first drive that has been made
from there thus far thi season.
o seals in this division but small
ones. I have charted these areas of hauling.
long the entire spread of Lukannon, Polavina, and Northeast Point
·and beach, miles n arly, I did not see a single young seal-not one ·
hciuled outj only a dozen or two old worthless bulls scattered here and
there over this extent at wide intervals. At this t-irne in 1872 such a
walk as 1nine this rnorning would have brought me in contact with and
in sight of from 50,000 to 100,000 holluschiclcie ! The weather, too, is
simply uperb sealing weather-all day yesterday, last night, and this
morning .
.About 300 yard north of that basaltic shoulder which terminates the
sand beach above Little Polavina rookery, and fully a mile from it, I
aw n the and ::>each this morning, a single cow guarded by two old
bull . Thi i the .first example of olitary hauling of a female (it was
an oll , w) that I have ever witnessed. It is a straw, however, showing th way th wind is blowing up here this season-points to the
d m ralization which the pr ent order of affairs is working, and which
h b en pr ty Ht adily at work ever since 1882.
~ und 1 owler bu yon the killing grounds just across the lake from
W , r, h u , wh re I arrived at 7.30 a. m. Mr. Goff joined me
u art r aud w at on e take up the rookery survey.
1 wl r thi ' moruin°· had over 5,000 ·eals in bis drive, but took only
47 f 11 m. In th afteruoon, the rain coming up, be made a rapid
driv f h ' h llu ·bickie which he had been saving for to-morrow,
.C ring h t th rain would end them to the sea, and thereby secured
16 m r , mal i110- a total of 641, being the highest limit reached in any
on
ay, killin · up here thi year. On this day last year, Webster
kill l 1,
and the next day 1,156; but, Fowler will bave no hollus·hi ·ki t kill to-morrow.
Th driving up her ha radically changed since 1872. Then Webt r got all the killable eals he wanted from that sand beach on the
n k b w n the fo t of ro Hill on the north shore and the Big
ak
nd dun . Ile never went out along- the outskirts of the rookery; it wa not ev n thought of.
Th h, uling u w at ovasto bnab take place at seven intervals or
br ak in th br .ding bel~, aud right in the rear and fairly among the
a r d bar m m many m tan ·e . We aw the scraping tracks of
th driv which bad b _n made in th early hours of this morning. We
fi und 1 or 20 pup which bad bee11 wept away by the drive out into
h r ar killed r dying by the tampede incident to such' driving
ju t a I wi n ' d it at olavina thi rooming, on my way up.
'
Th para le .6. Id of thi once magnificent breeding ground are posi~iv ly vaca~t t~-day· gras and white clo. e-bunched flowers are growmg and prmgmg up verywhere all over them, while large areas of
he w 11-poli h d gr und f 1872-1 74 are odded over. The bollusbi ki _a · th h ul <l to-day <lid not occupy a ·pace of ground 500 by
50 fi
m depth over h entir xtent of thi immen e habitat of theirs:
and h dri of ",0 0 which we aw on the killing gTOunds, had been

-0

r

)>

-i

rn

~

?'
A drawing from natu,e by the author.

BOGA SLOV.

THE NORTH SHORE OF SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

NORTH H ILL.

13, 1890.

View fr om Sand Dunes, north of and rig ht under Cross Hill, showing the long expanse of abandoned hauling grounds on the sands of the north shore, upon
which 'iVebster got his catches of 1872- 1874, exclusively; no s.:ials out there in 1890, save the small squad indicated.
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scraped from seven different points between the base of Hutchinson
Hill and t he southeast extremity of the rookery.
On the northwest shoulder a small pod of say 400 holluschickie were
lying in j ust back of the narrow strip of rookery there, about 250 feet
back from the sea. A little way over, across to the south, was another
small pod of less than 300, near the small sand beach between the middle and the northwest shoulde·r s. Then another small pod appeared
just below the south shoulder, lying above surf wash on the sand, and
another small squad fay out on that once famous reach of sand beach
under Cross H ill and the Big Lake sand dunes. All told, there could not
have b een over 3,500 of them. These, plus the 5,000 which Fowler had
in hand, gives us all there is on this great rookery to-day-8,500 holluschickie; 95 per cent of them yearlings!
This hauling in under the cover of the breeding seals by the nonbreeding young males, as we see it to-day, recalls forcibly the account
which the natives gave to Lieutenant Maynard and myself about the
holluschickie as they hauled in in 1835 and several years thereafter.
They then "lay in among the breeding seals."
In 1872, instead of these frequent breaks that now appear in the circuit of this r ookery belt here, only one place then existed from Sea
Lion N eek clear around to the end of the southwest shoulder. The
holluschickie were then literally obliged to haul out over that sand
beach opening in Sea Lion Bight, where there was an open reach of
several hundred feet of sea margin, which was avoided by the breeding
seals on account of the sand. To-day, there are twenty-five or thirty
vacant spaces in the breeding belt of the N ovastoshnah, all open for
the holluschickie.
•
J uly 14, 1890.-The following are field notes of the podding and
clubbing of a drive made from every section of the Reef peninsula,
July 14, 1890:
Pod.
1. .. . . .
2 .•••• •
3 ••••• •

4 ...•••
5 ...•. .
6 ...•. .
7 ••••••
8 ......
9 ••••• •

10 ..... .
11. .....
12 .••• .•

Number Number
driven.
t aken.
117
51
80
73
68
77
69
70
69
73
82
71

4
4
1
5
7
11
11

5
4
2
4
3

Half
bulls.
3

--·· · ···

Pod.
13 . .. ••. .
14 ... . •. .
15 .......

Number Half
bulls .
taken.

17 .....•.
18 .. . . ...
19 .• •. ...
20 .. . ... .
21. ....• .

69
69
63
60
61
47
61
38
74

4
3
9
7
6
3
2
4
2

Total ..

1, 592

101

16 • •••••.

2
2
1
1

Number
driven .

.........

.--······
.........

. . .. .......

······-·
1

....... ....
. .... .. . .. .
10

W hole number of animals driven, 1,592; number taken, 101, or 93 per
cent rejected. Last drive, July 10, when 3,246 animals were driven
an d 377 taken, or 89 per cent rejected. This drive shows the elimination
of the 2•year-olds, which were first taken here on the 5th instant-now,
nearly all yearlings I
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Ji,ly 15, 1 90.-The following a!e field not~s of the.podding ~nd clubbing of a dri e made from Engh h Bay, Middle Hill, Tolstoi, Lukaunon, and Ketavie, July 15, 1890:
Pod.

Number Number
driven.
taken.

- -- - -L---··

2 ..... .
3 ••••••
4 ....•.

5 ••••••
6 .••...

7 ..... .
8 ••••.•
9 .•••••
10 ..... .

11. .... .

82
90
89
77
69
80
66

77
83
70
79

12 ...•.•

76

13 .•.•••
14 ..... .
15 ..... .

57
55
84

16 ..... .

80
66
80

17 .•••••
18 .•.•••
19 .•••..
20 .••.••

21.. .•••
22 .•••••
23 ••••••

24 ..... .
25 .••.••
26 ••••••

27 ••••••
28 ••••••
29 .•••••
30 .•••••

Half
bulls.

Pod.

Number Number Half
driven.
taken. bulls.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

78
79
68
89
53
98
90
76
80
109

93
117

8
8

31. ..... .
32 ...... .
33 ...... .
34 ...... .
35 ...•...
36 ...... .
37 .•.....

104

2 ··•·····

38 ...... .

84

4

8
2
6
2
3

·•····• ·
..•.•...
•••·•••·
....•••.
·••·••··

39 ...... .
40 ..•.•••
41. ..... .
42 ....•..
43 .•.....

74
76
120

3 •••··•••

44 ..••.••

8
6
11
6
8
7

5
4
7
9
4 ········
3
1
6
1
3 . •... ...
1 . . . .. .•.

5 •••·••••
4 ·••··••·
4 •••···•·

45 ..•••••
46 ...••..
47 ...••..
1 ········ 48 ...... .
5 ··•·•••· 49 ••.•.•.
4

2

4

2

9 •••··•··
5
1
6
5
8
1

85
88
77
102

91
76

10

6
5
5
5

80

57 .••••• .

Total . .

4,644

309

54 .•••..•
55 ...... .
56 ••••••.

2

1

3 •••••••·

5
7
7
7
3
8
6
7
6
13

50 ••••••.

1
3

1
84
7 •••.•••.
78
81 . ••. ...•.......••.

84
119
94
83
65
68
91
90
85
89

4
2 51. ..... .
3 ........ 52 ...... .
2 ••••·•·· 53 ...•.•.
5 ••••••••
8
4

102
76

.•. . .•..
....... .
... .. .. .
..... • •.
.•......
3
....... .
.••..••.
·•······
....... .
47
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Ever since the J 0th and 12th instant the yearlings, i. e., last year's
pups, have been hauling in greatly increased numbers daily, and wiU
do so until the 20th instant. This was their habit in 1872-1874, and I
notice by these tallies on the ground that it is their habit to-day. Of
course the $10.22 tax paid this year rules them out safely from the
club, otherwise they would have been slaughtered. This shift from the
$3.17 tax of 1870, to the $10.22 tax of1890, is an exceedingly fortunate
one for the seals, and the Government. It has prevented what would
have been close to the finishing touch relative to the destruction of
these rookeries; yes, perhaps such a killing which would have made it the
labor of fifteen years to restore them and the hauling grounds dependent, to their standard of 1872. As it now appears, it will require at
least seven years of absolute rest, killing nothing here during that time
save that small numbers of pups and yearlings required annually for the
food and clothing of the natives of the Pribilov Islands. Had there
been uo ki11ing at all this year, it even then would have required a rest
of at least five years, beginning with this season. The work of last
year, and this, was and is litera11y "robbing the cradle and the grave."
July 17, 1890.-The following are field notes of the podding and clubbing of a drive made from Polavina July 17, 1890:
Number Number Half FourNumber Number Half FourPod.
y~ar
y~ar
driven.
bulls. wigs.
driven.
bulls. wigs.
taken.
taken.
----- --- - --- --------- - ---

Pod.

-

96
84
81
124
134
101
114
124
130

L- -- ···

___ ____
32-----··

4 ...• - .•

5- ··--··
6 ..... ..
7.- . . ...
89 ..•...
_
______ _

9
15
11
9
9
7
16
14
10

6
6
5
6
13
8
10

14
17

9

.. . ....

-·---10
7
6
12
5

10_ ...•..
11----··12. ····- ·
13_ ..•...
14. -·····
15-···-··
16 .......

158
76
73
61
70
41
67

18
6
15
18
3
5
7

Total..

1,514

172

20
14
26
17
7
9

8
4
7
8
1
1
3

168

81

---·····

' Whole number of animals driven, 1,514; number taken, 172, or 87 per
cent turned out.
Of th e 172 taken as above, 81 were 4-year-old '' wigs." This is the
first killing of this low-grade skin made thus far this season; they
have been driven up steadily and redriven, and as steadily rejected.
Had they not been taken to-day the. percentage of rejection would have
been 95 ! .
The following are field notes of the podding and clubbing of a drive
made from Lukan non and Ketavie July 17, 1890:
Pod.
1 ..... ..
2 ..... ..
3--·····
4 ... ....
5 _····-·
6 •• ••••.

·····-·
78 ..••
___
9 __ _____

Number Number Half
Pod.
driven.
taken.
bulls.
- - - - - - -150
137
91
62
80
73
83
80
80

18
26
14
12
18
12
14
12
9

6
3
5
5
7
6
3
4
5

10- ......
11. •.••..
]2_. ··- ..

Number Number
driven.
taken.

Half
bulls.

- -- - - - - -

14 .......
15 .......
16 .. ..• •.

13 .. --· ••

70
66
72
65
67
63
74

Total ..

1,320

12
11
11
IO
12
7
2
5
7
5
7
1
10 ...........
197

83

Whole number of animals driven, 1,320; number taken, 197, or 85¼
per cent rejected.
A Rmall squad of 3 and 4 year olds hitherto undriven, though marked
on Ketavie during the last three days, some 80 or 90 all told, were
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ecured in this day's drive, being brought right up through the scattered breeding animals from the point of Ketavie. This raises t he
catch proportionately in the little drive. The Lukannon seals were
nearly all yearlings, and only 7 "wigged" 4-year-olds were kuocked
down in this batch; at least 25 or 30 of _them were relea~ed.
. .
Thus these two small drives for this day show an irregularity m
their percentage, both being due to exceptional incidents. The Polavina catch of 172 would not have touched 100 skins had it not been
for the sudden drop to "wigged" 4-year-old bulls, 81 of which were
knocked down . It is the very :first systematic killing of this class
made thus far this season. It is, however, a small matter-drive, catch,
and all.
The Ketavie drive was principally made from the e~reme point, a
new pot which has not been driven from before, but the rookery is
now so thin aud straggling that the drivers were able to get fairly
dowu onto the point and dislodge about 100 good 3 and 4 year olds.
The balance of the 197 skins taken in this united drive with Lukannon
are , man 5¼ to 6 pound skins.
Going up to Polavina early this morning, I did not see a single young
male seal on that long reach of sand beach between Lukannon and
Polaviua; only ,veak, sickly, or dying seecatcbie, a dozen or two of
them, and nothing elS1.e. The utter absence of the holluschickie from
the e :-;a11d of Lukaunon beach and those extensive hauling grounds
back of them on the Volcanic ridge and half a mile again to the northward-t hi. desohttion i fully as startling a contrast with their life and
animation in 1 72 a i that of Zoltoi sands and English Bay.
July 18, 1 90.-The fullowiug are field notes of the podding and
clubbing fa drive made from Zapadnie, the last drive here for 1890 :

[ :·
1. ..•.•
2 •• ••••

3 •• •• ••

4 ..... .
5 . .• ••.
6 ••••••
7 • • ••••

8 . .... .
9 . .•••.
10 ..•.. •

umlJ r
iven.
_c1r _
94
50
76
78
82
85
81
71
72
72

Number
tak n.

Half Four•
y_ar
bulls . wigs
.

- - -- - ~13
11
17
15
12
15
12
11
8
15

5
11

9
5
2
5
8
8
2

6
3

s
4
3

a

4
1
5

Four.
Number Number Half year
taken. bulls. wigs.
driven.
- - - - - - - - -- - - Pod.

11. ...•..
12 .......
13. ······
14 .. . ... .
15 . . .....
16 . ......
17 .......

89
51
61
63
72
46
69

15
12
20
15
23
11
16

4
9
9
6
7
16
9

6
3
7
6
8
5
5

Total ..

1,192

241

115

74

Whole number animals driven 1,192; number taken, 241 or 79 p er
cent rejected. Minn the "wigged" 4•year-olds. 88 per cent thrned out .
. T_bi tally of th :final ~illing of the eason' at the Southwest Bay
k1l_lm. ~round of ZaJ?adm shows that extraordinary scarcity of hollusb1 k1 m a, mo t lucid manner when contra ted with the other drives
of thi y ar, which I have tallied on this once.famous rendezvous. This
la t r ap made here to-day wa. opened by the appearance of only
1,~92 ammal on the grounds after a rest of nine days since the last
lnv ; 115 of these 1,192 seals were old bulls, all over 6 years and most
of them 7 and 10 year olds, and all the balance, outside of the 241 animal knocked down, were yearling , chiefly, a few "runty" 2-year-olds
a fi w bitt n 4-year-old '' wig ," and a few 5.year-olds. Every 4-yea/
old " wig" i as taken, as at Polavina yesterday, for the first time this
se on. Every " mooth " 4-year•old was taken in the :first drives and
now the dr g are drawn also!
The e young bulls vary remarkably in this matter of being with
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A drawing from nature by the author.

A

STROLL ON LUKANNON BEACH, SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY

131 1872.

Everv r od of th ese lorn!'. s(rntl '•"a<'hPs hetween Lukannou and Polavina, and Polavina aud Northeast Point, in 1872-1874, was covered with bachelor seal bands
-~[muling in" :iml •· haulm~ •)ilt .• ,. ,,,,] ni:.::ht <lnl'ing the breedin;;- sc,1so1J , tog,·the r with a h1rg-e number of old bulls which had been whipped off froid
the roolreries by their rivals; sulky alli.i 11torvse, t h ey s lowly awl reluctantly got out of U1,_; lJc.:Lle::-triatt's pa th.
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'manes, or " wigged," or not, at the culmination of their fourth year of
growth, just as young men at 18 vary as to having moustaches or beard
or not. The" smooth" or unwigged 4-year-old is a fine skin, but the
''wigged" 4-year-old is a poor one.
·
I Thus far this seaRon until yesterday morning, I observed that from
the beginning, though every ''smooth" 4-year-old was clubbed, yet
every " wigged " one of that age and upward was never taken unless
struck down by accideut.
I have seen once in a while a 3-year-old so wigged as to be a really
poor skin; but that is a rare example when found of this age, and, for
that matter, the "wigged" 4-year-olds do not number one-tenth of their
class as they grow up.
· July 19, 1890, 4.30 a. m.-As I go over to the Rush at the East Landing I observe that not a single young male seal is on Zoltoi sands this
morning-not one has hauled there thus far this season.
I leave for St. George Island on the Rush at 5 a. m., arrive there at
11 a. m.
1

FlELD N O1'ES ON ST. GEORGE ISLAND.

' July 1.9, 1890.-I made a careful survey of the North rookery this
afternoon and its hauling grounds. The perfect desolation, the grass
growing, :flowers blooming over the polished hauling grounds of 1873- 74
are as much, or even more marked here, if possible, than on St. Paul.
The natives, ever since this season of 1890 opened, have been scraping
t he rookeries, and, up to this morning, had taken but 2,964 skins, ruled
by t he standard of nothing under a 7-pound pelt (which was started as
the rule on St. Paul but dropped day after day down to 5-pouud skins
this morning). These St. George natives were unable to get out of
every 1,000 animals driven up more than 50 to 60 such 7 and 12 pound
skins as the rule of killing called for. The order was given to-day for
Webster to take everything down to 5 pounds in the drive then awaitin g, and he did so for the first time this year, getting about 640 this
evening out of the herd, some 2,500 or 3,000 animals all told. The only
seals escaping were the yearlings and old bulls. Every "wigged"
4-year-old knocked down, and several yearlings, by accident, in shaving
so fine down to 5-pound skins.
July 20, 1890.-l examined this morning, 011e by one. the skins that
were taken from the drive of yesterday. Three-fourths of them will
not weigh more than 5½ pounds, or belonging to the small grade which
was ordered not taken until yesterday. Had this standard not been
lowered to these small skins not over 150 would have been secured; as
it was, 641 were taken.
At Zapadnie, where I went this morning, I observed another drive,
which has been saved up for a week. Five hundred and twenty-one
skins were taken, as per the above standard. Had the standard not
been thus lowered uot over 60 or 75 skins could have been taken from
this drive. Mr. Webster freely admitted to me, in the presence of Ca.ptain Lavender and his son, that he had taken these small skins yesterday,and to -day, for the first time this year. Had he taken them in June
and early in July, he would have nothing to-day, on this field but yearIiu gs and half bulls.
The hauling grounds at Zapadnie are simply grass-grown; those at
Starry Arteel, the same. The Great Eastern parade is a mere suggestion ? and Little Eastern has not had a single drive made from its faint
remmder of a once good resort for holluschickie.
Iu the wake of this drive to-day I saw a number of pups which had
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b en wep along in the driven herd-their mothers gone in it-they left
to perish behind. The podding of these pups way back by the 20th of
July on to the abandoned 11::w ling ground , so that t,he holluschickie
can and do mi - with them aud their mothers, makes the act of driving
from this hour forth, during the remainder of the season simply ruinous
to the rookeries; since, bad as it is to-day, it would become worse and
wors~ as jt progressed every day after.
J1ily 22, 1890.-These haulillg grounds of St. George, which were
never by nature of the land and life thereon, as broad and extended as
tbo e of St. Paul, were in 1873, polished very brightly by the holluschi~kie; but that same utter desolation which -prevails over them at
St. Paul a.I o prevails here. The driving, however, tha,n ks to the good
sense of Webster, has not been so excessive as it would have been had
a less experienced sealer been in charge. For instance, driving every
day from a given hauling ground t.his season will not yield at the end
of a week' work any more seals than it would were the drive made
but once in all that time. In 1872-1874, however, so many seals were
on hand at every place, that it was necessary to take no more each day
than the working force of skinners at tlrn village could handle. But
w1rnn the eals are scarce., as they are everywhere this year, it is folly to
rake an<l. crape the ragged edges of these breeding rookeries every day
or two for a mere handful of bolluschickie which can be secured just as
well if driven all up once a week. Itis the driving, as well as the clubs,
that kill .
The method of driving as 110w ordered, makes the selection of holluschi ·kie, after the pups begin to pod in bulk on or before the 20th of ,July
v ry. a on, utterly impo ible without sweeping cows into the drive,
n l dr:t 'iog their young out to die in the track of this drive. Every
da n from hi 20th of July, makes tbe work of such driving worse and
wor fi r th rook rie ; o much so that no driving under any and all
ir um tance ft r tbat date ever should have been permitted or will
p rmitt d a o-ain if our Government means to preserve and perpetuate
the fur-b aring i11t re t on the Priblov falands.
ad a, driving in eilect on t11e lio1luschick1e is, the driving of cows
i ert h1 injury t tb m; they are fu11er in habit and less muscular;
th ir milk glc nd b c m inflamed and swollen, and the result must
n u of " ·ar et" or "milk sickness," so well known in cats, dogs,
and attl . 'J1J..1at m an cl ath or permanent disability, even if the
ow a.re drj en but once-d ath to both cow and her pup left behind,
in th t pup will n t be p rmitt cl to suckle any other.
Th , raping or sw epin of tlle. e rookeries on St. George did not
fairly begin until 1884; while it was not really begun in earnest on
t. aul un il 1886 or 1 7; but the driving here has been lighter than
it would h ve been had I not changed the quota from 25,000 to 10,000 in
1 74. n
7 the difficulty of getting even 15,000 7-pound skins before
th ud of July, wa evident: far more difficult than that of securing
2.-,0 0 b for the 20th of July in 1872; yet, in spite of this marked
d viatiou from tlle workin record of the preceding season , the Treasury
ag n of 1 6-87, in charge of the ·e interests, actually sent in a repor"t
t th Treasury Department criticising my figures of 1873-74 and
d claring that there were eight times as many fur seals on the St.
G rg ro kerie then, as wben I made my surveys in 1873-74!
I · n not e any di:fferen ·e in the character of the holluschickie here
on . eorgefrom those I have tuc1ied all nmmer on St. Paul; indeed,
I kn
that th e ammal. haul on either island indifferently, as they
go and come t rough out t,be a on. They will haul out here to-day;
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and next week, just as likely as not, many of them will be over on St. ,
Paul ha uled out there for a spell in turn. ·
One of the queerest ideas of how to help the holluschickie to haul
(when t here were none to haul) was a desperate notion of the lessees'
agent here last summer, who, on the 9th of June, actually went down
into the ragged sea margin at the Near or North rookery, and drove
away a few old bulls which had hauled into an empty path of the holluschickie which leads up by the "Raichka." This was done to help
the holluschickie "to land faster!"
July 25, 1890.-Weighed 100 skins as they came over from Zapadnie
to-day, from the little salt houRe there, and which were taken on the
last day of killing, the 20th instant. Three-fifths of the whole number
weighed were 5½ to 6 pound skins-average to ''long" 2-year-olds; the
balance, 7 to 7½ pound skins, four 8-pound skins, and one 9f-pound skin,
and on e 4-pound skin (or yearling).
July 26, 1890.-Weighed 176 skins of the Zapadnie catch of the 20th
instant, just as they came over on the burro train. .As I handled the
skins they ran thus:
~

Skins.
Weight.
Total.
-- ---- -Pounds. Pounds.
64
26
4
42
20
12
4
2
1
1
176

5½
5
4
6
6½

7
7½

8
8½

9

----------

352
130
16
252
130
84
30
16
8½

9

1, 027½

making the average as low as 5¼ pounds per skin. This is the run of
the last killing on St. George on the 19th and 20th instant. Had the
standard first ordered been adhered to, only 20 skins would have been
taken instead of 176 in the above catch.
J uly 30, 1890.-..A stiff south west wind ever since yesterday, has kicked
up such a rough sea that to-day, by noon, nearly every seal by the island
bas ha,u led out on shore, and it is a good afternoon to inspect the rookeries in so far as my search for pups of last year,. or yearlings goes.
.A careful examination of the largest rookery of this island, North,
revealed the pr esence of about 750 bolluscbickie-700 at the least, and
possibly 900. All were yearlings, save a small percentage of 2-yearolds, with scattered examples, wide apart, of 3-year-olds and a dozen
perh aps of 4-year-olds.
They were all hauled out (with the except.ion of one pod of some 150
near the Raichka) and commingled with podding pups and cows. .A
drive could not be made there to-day of more than 200 holluschickie
without driving as many cows and pups.
Such a d ay as this should show up at least 4,000 yearlings on these
spots of th at r ookery alone. Where are these yearlings 1
:The p~ps at_ the water's edge are beginning to familiarize themselves
with their native element, essaying to swim in the pools and surf wash
at sheltered ~pots. Those pups, where the surf directly breaks upon
the sea margm and strikes the beach with unbroken force, are not in the
water at all to-day. .A vast majority of the pups will not get into the
water before the end of the next two or three weeks.
H. Doc. 175--13
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I ob,_erve a very large proportion of yearling cows scattered all over
the breeding ground from end to end near the sea margin, while the
yearling ~ of both se:xe are completely mixed up on the outskirts of the
rooke!y here and everywhere else, commingled with the adult cows and
their young pups.
August 1, 1890.-Heavy rain has fallen and a stiff southwest gale\
raged all day yesterday. It cleared up this afternoon. Desiring to see·
the hauling grounds at Zapadnie and the rookery there immediately
after such a storm, where the surf breaks in with full force and fury, I
went over and made a survey of the entire field. Since my last visit,
the pups have podded to the uttermost length and breadth of the place,,
1,000 to 1,500 feet back from the surf margin of the rookery, and way
up and into the green grass and moss in the rear. Squads of holluschickie mingled in with them everywhere, and their mothers, of course;:
but bow many in proportion I can not say, since the yearlings and the·
2-year-olds so closely resemble the young cows when all huddled upi
and startled by the approach of man.
Ilowever, if you walk slowly and occasionally sit or stoop down for
a few minutes, when an unusual rush by the sea,ls seems pending, you.
can traverse every one of these breeding grounds without startling or
tamp ding many of the eals thereon into the water. As these animals,
fir t tartl d by your unexpected form, cough, spit, snort, and then turn
to fly, at that moment you gently squat down. Then they pause, turn
urion ·1y to look, and notice that you are not following or moving;
tben th y bolt, altogether, and regard you intently for a minute or two.
If you d not move iu a few moments more they all resume their occuatiou of leeping or playing one with another, as they were doing
h 11 y u fir t tartl d th m by your coming.
Th 11 if ~ on ri
lowly to an erect posture and resume your walk
v ,r qui tly a11d slowly along parallel with or away from them, they do
not : m t pa, y u a11y pecial attention. They will not again start
o run or ' flip flapper" ack into the ea.
'Ufl'U, t 1, 1 90.- ati e, drove a pod of 97 seals up for food this
m ming. Onl 5 kin out of the whole number of the 97 seals killed
(for h y w r all kill d) wer 7-pound pelts, the rest yearlings and
2-y ar- Jd,; 5 per · nt yearlings.
t. Pa11,l Island, A u_qust .9, 1 .90.-A careful survey of the Reef a:nd
Z lt i, arbot h a l ull nm liauling grounds this :r.noming discloses
n
han
whate er in th lonely cbaract r of these places, and I
b, rve the ame ar ity of y arlings that has recently impressed me
on t.
r .
ot a ingle young m_ale eal on Zolt?i ~ands this day, and none have
, nl d th r at all th1 ea on; and 1t 1s safe to say that none will
un il th pod of wimming pup in October come here from Garbotch.
Wf1~t fi w hol1~1 chi ·ki , re left here have become so demoralized by the
In mg early m Jun , and u1 to the 20th of July, as to now haul in
mong th podd d w , where you can easily distinguish them right
aud 1 ft m ng th "matkahs" and pups. It would be very difficult
now to ay, a we look out ov r the field, how many of them are thus
h ul d_ out there to-day, but the pectacle is a quiet, sad one to seethat I1 nt pc rade ground of the Reef, ahead of us. Over its whole
m th , we p a oft, velvety gra and moss is springing up };)right
';tnd ~r n under the stimulus of an August air. That wide expanse
v entirely dererted by. eal. where in 1872 it was fairly alive with restless
r pi thou and and ten, of thousand .
Th t u hwe t gal of th 30th and 31 t of July, which I experienced
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and followed so closely on St. George, seems to have destroyed a great
many pups over here on the Garbotch sea margin. There are 17 dead
pups lying half buried in the sands of Zoltoi right before and under my
eyes.
In closing these copies of my :field notes on the hauling grounds the
following is pertinent. During the killing season several of the elder
men, natives on St. Paul, expressed a desire to talk with me about the
condition of affairs. I asked them to wait until-the work of the season
was over, then to come up to the Government house when I returned
from St. George, where what they had to say could be heard by all of
the Treasury officers as well as myself. The notes below of this interview were made by Mr. Murray. I copy them literally:
VILLAGE OF ST. PAUL, August 6, 1890.

In the presence of and hearing of Henry W. Elliott, Charles J. Goff, Joseph Murray, and S. R. Nettleton, United States Treasury agents, the following natives (old
men) were called into the Government house by Professor Elliott and examined by
Messrs. Elliott, Goff, Murray, and Nettleton, Treasury agents (Simeon Meloviedov,
interpreter): Kerick Artamonov, Kerick Booterin, Vasilie Sedoolie, Markeel Vollkov,
Eupheem Korchootin, J<,edosay Sedick.
Mr. Murray took the following notes of the conversation:
Q. Do you remember Professor Elliott being on this island (St. Paul) in 1872fA. Yes; we remember him well.
Q. Do you remember that thousands of holluschickie were then hauling _at Southwest PoinU-A. Yes; wedo remember.
Q. Were there thousands and thousands lying there undisturbed-that there were
no drives made from that poinU-A. There were no drives made from there for
many years, notably-1872, 1873, 1874, and 1875-and yet there were thousands and
thousands there and at Zapadnie and Middle Hill, from which we made no drives.
Q. Do you remember the small rookery and the hauling grounds on Professor
Elliott's map just west of Zapadnie, and called by him "Kursoolah f"-A. Yes; we
remember it distinctly-there was a small rookery there and a large hauling ground.
Q. Are there any seals hauling there to-day, or have you seen any seals at Southwest Point f-A. No; there is nothing there to-day but growing grass-where it used
to be covered with seals from point to point.
Q. Do you remember the hauling grounds west of Middle Hill, in English Bay
and Zapadnie, in 1872, 1873, and 1874f-A. Yes; it used to be covered with seals in
those years; we drove them from English Bay-from half-way over only-and even
then we would often leave half of tbe seals behind, and were often obliged to
divide the drives into four or five divisions because the seals were so numerous.
(The above answer was given by Kerfok Booterin, who at that time was chief.)
Q. Do you remember the hauling grounds of Polavina, and is it true that in Mr.
Elliott's time there were thousands upon thousands of young male seals hauled upon
those grounds undisturbed by any driving from beginning to end of the seasons of
1872, 1873, and 1874, inclusivef-A. Yes; there were lots of seals there, thousands
upon thousands, undisturbed.
'
Q. Do you remember the hauling grounds of Stony Point and the beach around
it 1-A. Yes, we know the place well, and there were seals scattered there all-a long it.
Q. Are there any seals there to-dayf-A. No; they are all gone.
Q. Do you remember the hauling grounds between Webster's house and Polavinaf-A. Yes; and there used to be lots •>f seals there, especially at a point called
"Dalnoi."
Q. Are there any seals there to-dayf-A. No; there are none there·. We drove
therf'I this year, but could not get more than 100 seals.
0, Do you remember old man Webster in 1872 to 1874 at Northeast Point and where
he got his seals in those d_aysf-A. Yes; we do remember. Artamonov was then
second chief aucl worked with Webster six weeks.
.
Q. (To Artamonov.) Is it true that Webster got all his seals from that strip of sand
beach on the north shore, west of Cross Hill f-A. Yes; there were always a sufficient
number.
Q. Did Webster drive from or near a rookery then at Northeast Point f-A. No;
he never allowed the men to go n ear a rookery.
Q. Where do they drive from at Northeast Point to-dayf-A. They drive from all
around the point.
·
·Q. Do they go amon~ the cows to get out the holluschickie f-A. No; they go right
~,hove the cows aJ;J.d drive from the very edges.
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Q. ,Va any man now present at a drive at Northeast Pob1t this yead-A. Yes,
of u .
Q. t what dai;e were you there~-A. At the beginning of the season and during

thr

the third week .
. \Vere any of you at Northeast Point since the "podding " or "spreading" out
of the (·ows and pups occurred ,-A. No.
Q. (To Keri ck Booterin and to Artamonov.) Were yon born at Northeast Point and
what are your agesf-A. Yes; and A.rtamonov i8 now 65 and Booterin is 61.
Q. (To ame two men.) Do you rnmember whether tbere were more or less seals
before 1872 than then (1872....1874) or afterwar~s1-A. In 1868 the hauling gronnds ~nd
rookeries were at their very fu1lest-the entire ground from the lake upw:-1rd berng
covered with seals.
Q. When di<l you :first notice the shrinking or scarcity of seals, and w_hen dill you
fir t talk about it among yonrsel ves
In 1877_ we first began to notice that the
holluschickie were getting fewer, and have contmued from that year to grow less
and less.
Q. At what time did you talk among yourselves as to when the time would come
when there would be an end to the seal business ,-A. (By George Booterin.) I began
to see in 1877 that this trouble was ahead, but whenever I or my people spoke about
it we were told by the company men(" Americans") (sic) that it was not of our business and we must not talk about it. Whenever we talkecl about tbe seals the company
men threatened to send us away from the island.
Q. (By Mr. Goff to Booterin.) Was that the reason you would not talk to me last
year -A. 1 hardly remember now why I did not like to talk about the seals.
Q. What do you men think of the effect on seal life of the driving of the seals f A. Wh n the old Ru sian Company drove, and the drivers eame in here, they never
killecl anything over a 3-year-old; all over that wern either uever disturbed or else
1:1par d and if the same thing had been practiced ever since there would be no scarcity
of s als to-day.
q. How many 3-yeaT-olds do you think you can get next year,-A. If they were
to cl riv :ill the ea1s on this island next year they would get nothing, and would only
di tnrb ancl injure the rookeries.
(By I ri ·k Booterin.) Whenever any killing is allowed, if they never kill any
ov r 3 y ar old, and kill only 3 years old and under, I believe there would be no
in,i m·y don .
. Do any of yon r member the zapooska of 1830-A. Yes; Booterin and Artamonov r memb r it w 11 .
. J fow many EJeals wor killed after t,be first year of that order, and how were
th y kill cl ?-A. The fir t year we killed only 100 hol1u chickie, and we increased
the nmnl r v ry y ar afterwar<ls.
~- Wha clo yon thinl of anotb r znpooska for to-<lay,-A. (By Kerick Booterin.)
WhP11 th H11 ians owler <1 tlieir zapooska, little by little afterwards, everything
gr ": !>~•L~1·r, and if tlio amo th\ng i;i repeatecJ. to-day, everything will grow better,
:irnl 1{ 1(, 1 not <lone, nos n.ls will come here. We observed that the men 1:1ent here
hy tl1
v rnment since old 'aptain Bryant, till we saw you men and talk now with
you, took no iuter st in t11e lieal'l, bnt whenever busy, were engaged in shooting our
bog · in fact, they vory · l<lom visited the rookeries .
. I icl ·ou m n ,·er tnlk or a,ttompt to talk about seal life to any of the Governm nt otnC'er before Mr.
off's tirnef-A. Yes, on several occasions, and they
an. w r d- and they answ red we clicl 11ot know anything about it .
. Ilavo yon an <111<', tions you woulcl like to ask the GovernmenU-A. Yes; we
want to know what is to h clone ubout the seals.
1r. 1'.iLLIOTT. 'IY pro11os to illlmecliately inform the Secretary of the Treasury of
th xact ·onc1ition of affairi;, and we kn w that he will take care of the seals and
tb p opl' too.. TI ifl tll only mnn who can talk, but be sent us here to o·et the
fart an<l ~1~ will ac~ 1:ipon that jnformation.
one of us in Washington knew"' of the
true 011c11t1on of atlaua up here. Until Mr. Goff wrote down last year to the Secretary of th Tr a nry not a worcl bas ever gone from here since 1870, which even
hint cl a any r1ang r to th seals.
K1mr ' K H Tr-:RL . W think had it not been for Mr. Goff the seals would all be
gon . ,
are not now afraid of being hungry, although we can not take seals.
r. ELLIOTT. ' . e want you natives to understand that the Government 'lares more
for the pr enation of th seals than for any money that may be received in the
firm of a tax.

,-A.

Th in ervi w clo ed at thi, :point.
Th f r going tatem nt, are made only by those natives who in
1 7 -1 14 1cere old enmt{Jh th n, to really observe anrl think; these men
ar th 111 :-iurvivor of tha,t age when I was on the island in 1872.
'\ b 11 h ab v int rvi w wa in vrngre Kerick Booterin during the
whol
b Id a mall notebook in hi hand, open, and not seeing
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A drawing from nature by th e author.

SEA LION NECK , NORTHEAST POINT, OR NOVASTOSHNAH , SAINT PAUL ISLAND, JULY,

1890.

View looking north from \Vebster's Point. _over_ the aban~loned hauling an? !,)reeding groun_ds of the fm: s~als. This neck was the favorite trapping place for
the capture of sea lions m 18,~-18,4 by the Aleuts; 1t 1s the best locality on the Pnbilof Islands for that purpose.
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him make any notes or refer to it, at the close of the talk he was asked
by the interpreter what he wanted to do with the book-what he had
tbere. He then showed us the following written statement (in Russian)
which he said he made for me, as he was not certain whether we should
meet and talk or not, before I left the island:
[Translation. :i,_
AUGUST 6, 1890.
Pardon me, Mr. Elliott, I never call myself a big man, but now I shall talk what
I know, and will not tell what I do not know.
I think that as the hauling grounds were they will be if the drives were made
and the killing made from small ones, the large ones spared. If that is done, I think
all will be well. If that is not done, more harm will come to the rookeries so tha,t
there will be no more hauling out on the rookeries. If a zapooska is made, I think
all will be well. If the zapooska is not made, then we will lose the lan<l. if the
Treasury does not look out. If the hauling groun<ls could sustain the company,
then the grass an<l. everything like it would not grow there now. This loss will
fall upon us and upon our children. We can not longer sit quiet and talk about
there being lots of seals.

GENERAL MEMORANDA. CONCERNING THE SEAL ISL.ANDS.
ST. GEORGE VILLAGE, July .29, 1890.

In many respects a resident here enjoys a far more pleasurable life
than if stationed at St. Paul. He has a finer view of the sea, which
in storms, boils at his feet in surf of surprising power, or laves the
black basaltic base of the village cliff, iu low rippling murmurs when
calm days prevail. He can see from morning until uight, endless flocks
of waterfowl, from the 26th of every AprH until the end of every October, flying to aud from the uplands and cliffs, some days beating their
way stubbornly against a stiff head wind or darting off through the
fog or mist like bullets from a gun.
I notice a great increase in the floral display over that exhibited
here in 1873-7 4; indeed, I think that the flowers at Garden Cove are as
numerous and as beautiful as can be seen on St. Paul. They were not
so in 1873.
The grass in and around the village here is the finest turf in Alaska;
it is a close-growing fine-speared species or variety that very closely
resembles the blue grass of Kentucky. The seal "road" leading to the
eastern rookery is of this sod, sodded smoothly, and it crops out on
the south side at Garden Cove especially attractive.
Such a compact, smooth, glassy green turf makes the little hamlet
here look attractive, as it is kept clean everywhere and not littered or
strewn. The water here is abominable, however-nothing but the
seepage from the billy tundra back of the village-and perhaps owes
much of its ";flatness" to that drainage which it represents of the
"Choocbkie" ridges, which breed here by millionsirom June to August
30 an<l September IO, all over the uplands around the town.
On St. George in 1868 no regular list was made of the number of
seals taken, but it seems likely from all I can gather that at least30,000
were killed. On St. Paul, also, no regular count was made, but H. M..
Hutchinson and Daniel Webster, who were on the ground then sealing
there, assure me that the number did not exceed 240,000. This was
followed in 1869 by the killing of 60,000 or a few more on St. Paul and
St. George for natives' food, the skins being salted, and finally taken
by the Alaska Commercial Compauy next year-i. e., most of themsince they did not get posseRsion until August, 1870, and then the seali11g season was sub tantially ended for the year.
The condition and appeara,nce of this little town of St. George is
one of good order and cheerfulness. The 21 native houses here are occu-
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l i d by 98 oul . There we1· 120 when I wa here in 1873. The little
treet, or road ways are clean and well drained. Tbe gra sin and about
the village is much better than at St. Paul, and a small sheep paddock
dire tly under the window of the 'l1rea ury agent's house is one that
sugge t a Kentucky blue gra s meadow most forcibly.
GE -ERAL MEMORANDA.
THE FOOD OF THE FUR SEAL .AND ITS RELATION TO THE FISHERIES
OF .AL.ASK.A .AND THE NORTHWEST OO.AS'l'.

In my monograph of the seal islands of Alaska (p. 64) I caIIed attention to the amount of :fl h that a fur seal probably consumed every day
on an average throughout the year, showing that these animals
undoubtedly required and secured some 6,000,000 tons of fish as food
annually. I said:
Think of the normous food consumption of these rookeries and hauling grounds;
what an immense quantity of :finny prey must pass down their voracious throats as
every year rolls by. A creatnro so fnll of life, strung with nerves, muscles like bands
of ste I, can not live on air, or absorb it from the sea. Their food is :fish, to the
practical exclu ion of all other diet. I have never seen them touch, or disturb with
the intention of touching, one solitary example in the flocks of waterfowl which
re t upon the surface of the water all about the islands. I was especially careful in
noting this, because it seem d to me that the canine arruature of their mouths must
auger t :flesh for fo d at times as well as :fiAh; but :fish we know they eat. Whole
windrows of the bead of cod and wolf fishes, bitten off by these animals at the
n, pe, were wa he1l up on the south hore of St. George during a gale in the summer
of 1 73. This p lagi d capitation evidently marked the progress and the appetite
of a ban<l of fur al to the windward of the island, as they passed into and through
a r y hool of th
fi h s,
II w many ponncls ll r di m i required by an adult soal, ancl taken by it when
fe ding, i not rtain in my mind. .Ju<lo-ing from the appetite, however, of kindred
animal, n ·ha
a lion :t clinconfinemeotatWoodward'sGardens,SanFrancisco,
I · n f ly ay that 40 pound for a full-grown fur seal is a fair allowance, witli a t
l t 1 r 12 pounds p r cli m to very adult female, and not much less if any, to the
rapidly r wing pnp and young bollu chickie. Therefore, this great body of
4,0 ,
nd ,000, 0 of h arty, active animals which we know on the seal islands
mu t cou um an u rmou amount of nch food every year. They can not average
1
th n 10 pound of fish a h per diem, which gives the consumption as exhibited
by th ir pprtit of ov r 6, 00,000 tons of fi h every year. What wonder then that
nature tlhould do mething to hold the e active fishermen in check. 1
An ol l a aptain, Dampier, crni iog aronnd the world just about two hundred
y ur a •o, wrot dilig ntly th r of (or, rather, one Funnel is said to have written for
him), and wrot w 11. 11 had fr qu ntrefercnceto meeting hair seals and sea lions
fur s < 1 , tc., and fell into r p atiug this maxim, evidently of his own making;
":For ;vb r v r ther be plenty f fysh, there he seals." I am sure that, unless a vast
abundanc· of good Ji bin er ground was n ar by, no such congregation of seal life as
i that under di ·u ion on the seal islands could ex.hit. The whole eastern half of
L

11 f,
l onficlcnt that I l1av placed this av rage of .fish eaten per diem by each seal
at a tarvation allowance, or, in oth r words, it is a certain minimum of the whole
con nmp i n. If th <•als an g t c1onbJo the quantity which I credit them with
abov , tartlin n it se m ·till I Jirmly believe that they eat it every year. An
• d quat r alb1ation hy icbth, olo"'ist aD<l fishermen as to what havoc the fur-seal
b t are anunally making among cod, b rring, and salmon of the northwest coast
and Ali~. ka. woul 1 dis one rt _and a to_uish them. Happily for the peace of' political
conom1 t who may turn th ir atteut1on to the settlement and growth of the Pacific
'oa~t of Am ri a, it hids fa_ir to never_ b~ ~rnow_n with anything like precision. The
fi brng of man b th a.~or~grnal ancl c1V1hzed, m ~be past, present, and prospectiYe,
ha nev r h n, nor will 1t b , more th, n a clrop m the bucket contrasted with the
pi catorial labors of th se ichthyophagi in those waters adjacent to their birth.
Wb t 'atholic knowl d e of fish and fishing banks anyone of those old" seecatchie"
mu t p
, which we ob rve haul d out on the Pribilov rookerie8 each summer.
I ha , un loub dl , during the eighteen or twenty years of its life explored every
fish ddy, b nk, or shoal throughout th whole of that vast immensity of the North
Pacific and B ring
a. It hn lrn<l mor pi cine sport in a single twelvemonth
than Iza, k "'\ a.Hon h din bi wliol Ii.£ .
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Bering Sea in its entirety, is a single fish-spawning bank, nowhere deeper than 50
to 75 fatho~s, aYeraging perhaps, 40. There are also great reaches of :fishing shoals
up anu down the nort~west coast from and a_bove the Straits of Fuca, bordering the
entire southern, or Pacrfic, coast of the Aleutian Islands. The aggregate of :fish food
which the seals find upon these vast ichthyological areas of reproduction must be
simply enormo us, and fully equal to the most extravagant demand of the voracious
appetites of Callorhini.

Using the above as a suggestion, several writers have hastily assumed
that it would be a good thing if the seals were exterminated; that by
exterminating- them, just so much more would be given to our salmon
and cod fishermen to place upon the markets of the world. These men
forget the fact that all animal life in a state of nature, existing to-day
as the :fishes and seals do, is sustained by a natural equilibrium, one
animal preying upon the other, so that year aner year only so many
seals, so many cod, so many halibut~ so many salmon, so many dogfish,
and so on throughout the long list, can and do exist.
Suppose, for argument, that we could and did kill all the seals; we
would at ouce give the deadly dogfish (Squalus acanthias), which
family swarms m these waters, an immense impetus to its present
extensive wor:k of destruction of untold millions of young food :fishes,
such as herring, cod, and salmon fry, upon which it feeds.
A dogfish can, and does destroy every day of its existence, hundreds
and thousands of young cod, salmon, and other food :fishes-destroys
at least double and quadruple as much as a seal. What is the most
potent factor to the destruction of the dogfish¥ Why, the seal hims~lf; and unless man can and will destroy the dogfish first, he will be
doing positive injury to the very cause he pretends to champion if he
is permitted to disturb this equilibrium of nature, and destroy the seal.
OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

List of resident Treasury agents who have served on the seal islands of Alaska froni 1869
to 1890.
CHIEF SPECIAL .A.GENTS.
No.
1
2
3
4

Name.
Char]e·s Bryant .. _............................ - . - ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John M. Morton ....... _.. ___ .. _.. ___________ . __ .·-·-. - .. -· .... ·--- _.....
Harrison G-. Otis .. _... __ .. _____ . _.. ___ - - - - - ... __ .. ____ .. _. _.... - - - - . __ . . .
Henry .A.. Glidden ...... ___ ... ·-·._.·-_-··--- __ ··---. ___ --- ·--- -- . - ... _..

~ ~:~~fe~ l

i~?.1~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::

Seasons of service.
1869 to May 20, 1877.
1877 to 1878.
1879 to 1881.
1882 to July 1, 1885.

i:~~ ti

;f;~~~l, 1889.

ASSIST.A.NT SPECI.A.L .A.GENTS.
7

Samuel Falconer_.--···-··· ...................... ··-·······-··-···· ...... 1870 to -1876.

g ¥::n~a'I'e!~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

rn~~ ~~ m::

H1t~~1:~;!~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: mi i~ mi
13

B. F. Scribner . . - ........ - ....... - . -- __ . ______ . __ .. _______ .. _..... __ . ____ . 1879 to 1880.

18
10
20

Herbert G. Fowler ... - - - . --- - . -·· ...... _.. _·- ___ . _... ____________ . ·-· _.. 188!toJulyl, 1885,only.
.A.. P. Loud ... .... - -- .. - -- . - .......... -·- - - . -·-- __ . _-··----·. _______ ... _.. 1885 to 1889.
'.rhomas J. Ryan .. -- - - .. -·· .. . __ .. __ . ·- . _... __ . ____ -·. ______ . __ ... ______ . 1885 to 1886.

!! ig~~[;;~:.;:i:::::;;;•i:::::••••/:: •••••••• :•:;;•• :•:::::•;••: ifg~11."i~'. lsil"
~~ ifiii~!nG~:1~!~: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::

~t23

m~ ~~ mt

Joseph Mnrray. --·· - ........ ·--··- ··-- __ ...... ·--·-· ·····- ______ ·--·· ___ 1889 to date.
S. R. ettleton . ..... - .... - ... - _... _____ . _. ... ...... .. ___ .. __ .. _. __ .. ___ . . 1889 to date .
.A.. W. Lavendor ...•..• ·-· ..•.......... ·- .... . ·- . ··--·· ...... ···- .. ·----- 1890 to date.
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In additi n to the above li t of names of regularly specified seal
i ,Janel ag nt , of the Treasury Department, S. . Buynitsky, a clerk in
the cu tom divi. ion, Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, was
detail d a a temporary agent and served through the season's work of
1 70 on St. Georo-e, three months; then he passed another period of
niue months on St. Paul,from July 31, 1871, to Apri126, 1872, in charge.
But lie was not regularly enrolled or appointed as a Treasury agent for
the eal i lands.
In 1874 under order of special act of Congress, Henry W. Elliott
and Lieut.'Wa hburn Maynard, U.S. N., made an elaborate and detailed
survey of the seal life, as embodied on these islands.
'EAL PIRATES .A.ND THEIR WORK ON THE ISLANDS.

The following citations from the daily journal of the Treasury agent's
office on St. George Island in reference to the visits of marauders or
pirate are given to show the general impression made at the time,
means of prevention, etc.
eptember 10, 1884.-Schooner reported at Zapadnie.
eptembet 11, 1884.-About 12.45 a. m. we noticed boats com:ng toward the shore.

* " " As a warning to let them know, and not to land, we fired a half dozen
hots. 'l'he mara,uding boats immediately turned about and disappeared in the fog
ancl clarknes (p . 376).
,Inly 2, 1885.- " " " About 5 o'clock the watchman came over from Zapadnie
with th n w that a chooner was in sight, and its crew were catching seals in the
wnt r by shooting. " " *
,July S, 1885.-The men w sent to Zapadnie yesterday evening ·* * " returned
arly tbi m ming, reporting they could see no pirates or signs of any (p. 413).
July JO, 1 8.'j.- " " " The men with the boat brought the information that
li<·y had
n marand r n iLr, tarry Arteel rookery. * " ·>.- We failed to catch
thorn :th1, hut fonnd their marks iu the shape of many seal skeletons, some fresh,
liowin '1' tlrn,t, tl1 y had b on kill d but the night before .
./tw e ,n, 188,i.-(At same place.) " " * On the arrival of Mr. Morgan and
my lf nth ground w found th marauders gone, but their work left on the beach,
~ H • 1 i,kiu and evidence cnouO'h to atisfy the Government agent that between
0 au 7 0 ·ealH had h n killed, nearly all females. -~ " * We found hundreds
f 1-1kiun tl
, lH hid und r rocks and in caves (p. 419).
· ~fember 7, 188.5.- · " " 'Ilie marauders who are in the habit of hanging
ar uud hiH island rt this s asou of the year are keeping themselves at a distance
tliis year, for which we arc Y ry much obliged (p. 427).
June 19, J88(j.- t 3 a. m. this morning the chief reported that the two watchmen
< t
tarry Art •pl di c ver cl within 400 feet of 8hore a ship's boat, and they fired four
·hot in all and th boatM left. This oc<·urred about 1 a. m. * -~ " Arkenty
r port d no ver-1 1 at Zapa1lni la t night, but fog was heavy audit was dark (p. 469).
1'{/UBt G, 188U.11se fo...,.. Went to tarry Arteel rookery, taking chief with me
th d u,1 l s al report <l found there yesterday. They bad been killed by clubbin
nd ha.cl vidently b u d ad a week.
.'1ur111st D 188U · ·
, choon rsirrhted about 8 a. m. some 6 miles to the north,
b cling we t.
oon after natives reported eeing a boat just off bluff at West
oint.
*
Two J.,oat ·l · in shore at West Point. Fired upon them when
tb y at on ·e pull <l ut into th foc-r in directi<iln of the schooner.
'
1' ptemb r ,U, 1886.- t a,bout 1 p. m. the revenue steamer Bea1· came to anchor in
front f th villag . ,. " ,. 'aptain Healy reports that in his opinion all marauding ve 1 (six) hav 1 ft the water (p. 487).
oi:embcr 17, 1888.· At 12 m. saw a schooner from the villao-e at the
w · ·t nd of th i lancl h acliug to the northwest. Sent second chief and fhree men
to Zapadni
t .
.1Yoremb r 18, 1888." Totbing se n of the scl10oner to-day. Second chief
r turn cl to village n.nd r port that sorn persons b r1d fonded, as there was fresh
ra ·k and th windows of tb 'lative house were all broken. No signs could be
di· over 1 f mu h clamag b in don to the rookery, as tbe few seals left there
t tbia tim are all quiet (p. 196).
, eptember -1? 1889.- ·
" I . enger from Zapadnie reported that men had
lan 1 cl ancl kill d eala on th rookery last night.
Octo1J r 1 1880.- " " ,.
t 10 o' Jock p. m. three boats hove in sight and came
up to within a fo yards of where we were conceale<l.. Here they separated, on.__,
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going toward the end of the rookery and two steaming toward the center of the rookery, " " " so I :fired across the nearest boat and gave orders to the men to :fire.
Instantly the boats turned and pulled for the open sea (p. 27'i).
Octobe1· 21 and 22, 1889.-Schooner anchored off Zapadnie 21st. Captain came
ashore on 22d and spoke to watchmen at Barrabkie, saying he belonged to the
Alaska Commercial Company. Compasses out of order, etc., bound for Kamchatka.
Natives refused to go aboard with him, and he went off and got under way-left.
Nothing seen of him since, and no other vessel this year.
DESTRUCTION OF SE.AL PUPS :BY KILLER WR.A.LES CLOSE .A.ROUND
THE ROOKERIES, IN THE SEA.

The following citations from the Treasury agent's journal on St.George
Island refer to the appearance of the killer whales ( Qrca gladiator) and
the havoc they create. There is but one brief entry of the kind in
the St. Pauljournal. I am not surprised at it, however, because I did
not see a killer whale around St. Paul during the whole of my visit
there last season, May 21 to August n, inclusive. But at St. George,
the letter of Captain Lavender, which follows, declared the presence of
a great many.
September 15, 1881.-A school of apparently 10 or 12 killers ran into the shoal
around the near rookery to-day and soon made havoc among the pups. It was estimated from the manner in which the seal were thrown np out of the water that 25
or 30 were eaten by their greatest enemies.
September 18, 1881.-Anot,her visitation of killers similar to that of 15th instant
(p. 269).
May 9, 1882. ---A school of killers were also seen this morning for the first time
since the seals left last fall (p.. 286).
Octobe1· 29, 1882.-The weather being fair and favorable to-day, I made a -t.ip to
Starry Arteel rookery, noticing on my way there that a good many so-called killers
were chasing and destroying young pup seals in the sea off the beach (p. 304).
Septembe1· 3, 1885.-- * * " The killers put in an appearance in force about the
beginning of this month, remaining or coming near every day up to this date, to
the great discomfiture (sic) of the pups. The number of pups devoured by them
must be great (p. 429).
May 5, 1886.-Three killers passed by to-day-the monsters (p. 456).
Septembm· 14, 1887.- * " " A school of killers made their initial appearance.
There were about eight in the school. They passed· the length of the island three
times and killed all the seal and sea lion they could get.
September 22, 1887.-Killers again appeared this afternoon. There were about 15
of them. They passed from east to west and killed many seals.
October 16, 1887.- * * * A school of killers, about four in all, came at 8.30
·a. m. from east (p. 39).
October 19, 1887.- * * * Killers came again this evening, passing from east to
west. Their work, as usual, very destructive. The gulls followed, picking up remnants of meat.
October 21, 1887.-Killers at an early hour this mornfog, and they cleared the sea of
all the seal that were in it at the time (p. 50) .
Ju,ly 1, 1888.·>t
* Killers have been in this vicinity for a week, and were
in front of village all afternoon (p .158).
October 23, 1888.- " " * There are many pup seals in the water now, and we
often see killers among them. I think that they kill many of the pups (p. 192).
·)f

In a letter addressed by Capt. A. W .. Lavender on this su~ject to the
writer, he says:
·
I am now stat10ned on St. George Island as Treasury agent, and not having been
long enough on the island to be a competent judge as to the number of seals destroyed
annually by these monsters, I have asked the opinion of gentlemen who have spent
every season for the last ten years here, and the answers to all my inquiries have
been that this species of whale must be destroyed or the seal rookeries will be something of the past in a short time. They also informed me that during the month of
October, when the pups first take to the water, they arekHled by the thousand, and
that the water along the shore of the rookeries is r:ed with the blood of young seals,
which fall easy victims to these monsters, having no fears of them. " " *

He closes with the following sensible recommendation:
The n ext Congress should make n.n appropriation sufficient to furnish two whale
boats aud crews with all the modern improvements for the killing of whales, and to
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station on boat and rew on ea h island during the ensuing year, with orders to
patrol tb i land , daily if po ibl , and de troy this whale whenever an opportunity
i afforded. Th e boats bonld be in charge of experienced whalemen from some
part of th
ew England tates, where this whale and other similar species exist in
large numbers. There would be no trouule in obtaining men who are well versed
in thi kind of whaling, ancl it is my opinion at the end of the year it would be
found that killers were very scarce arnl would not come near the shore, while their
appetite for s al and seal pups would b~ changed so much that codfish and other
similar varieties would be goo{l enough for them. I shall endeavor to write more
fully on this subje ,tin the near future when I have had a little more experience on
the islands, as I con ider it one of great importance.
'l'ruly, yours,
A. W. LAVENDER.
CERT

OFFICIAL · SURVEYS OF THE SE.A.L ROOKERIES.

.Extract from the journal of the office of the Treasury agent on St.
George I land, in reference to the number of seals thereon, show that
several of the a sistant agents over there have paid considerable attention to thi important subject by making field observations in tlte
bre diug easons siuce my published work of 1874. The journal of t1ie
t.Paul office does not give any similar evidence of attentfon until the season
of 18 9, or until the note of Mr. Charles J. Goff were entered last
y ar. .A.11 final urvey and popula,t ion notes of the breeding grounds
made befor the seals arrive, a11d not when they are to be seen at the
right time for measurement of area and position, viz, July 10 to 20,
in lu.,ive ar valueles . In 1884 a distinct note of warning was sounded
from t. G oro- by s i tant Agent Wardman; the St. Paul office,
h w r gav it no attention.
Th fir t urvey made after my work of 1873-74 was the following,
whi h ' ru to hav he n made in all sincerity; but the extraordinary
11 tm n f pa· whi ·h be gives to the seals, 2 feet in some places
and
' tin oth r , i · due to the fact that be must have struck those
par i ular , 4, and 5 feet areas when the pups were podding back and
th
, ' ' tt r d with them. The work, however, bears evidence
f J> in • nd in · rity and is entitled to respect. I made that season of
1 7 a t tal of 162 40""; he makes it 198,648 breeding seals and young.
Hi fi IYlll'
f a m rgin and average depth show, when· contrasted
with min , that hi tap line, and the podding, which it is evident that he
en· unt red, w re 11 t afe factors for a close calculation.
Thi ·al ·ulation f illiam J. McIntyre is copied from his autograph
ntr ·11th j urn I f th Trea ury agent, S~. George Island.
·
Table al owing the pre8 nt condition off he breeding rookeries on St. George Island from a
'
survey made by Will'iam J. Molntyre.
[Th limi s of xpansion wer d fined in the middle of July, 1874, an~ measured in April of the
f'ollomng year.]
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A drawing from nature by the author.
OALNOI MEES.

( N,¼W, , 10 miles distant.)

ZAPADNIE ROOKERY.

(NN E ., 7¼ miles distant.)
VIEW OF THE SOUTH SHORE OF SAINT GEORGE ISLA ND, PRI BILOF G ROUP.

Taken from the Rush, August 5, 1890.

WATERFA LL HEAD.

(NE . by N ., 9 miles distant.)
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With all due deference to Mr. Elliott's opinion that 2 square feet of ground for each
seal on the breeding rookeries is approximately correct, I am inclined to the opinion
that this is too liberal an estimate for all of the rookeries. In some cases I have
allowed 2 square feet, in others 3, 4, 5, and 8 square feet, according to the topography
of the ground, its adaptability for breeding purposes, and the condition of the rookery at the time of its greatest expansion, i. e., about the mid.dle of July. It would
be utterly impos1:1ible for any series of measurements to give the accurate number of
seals that haul up on the breeding rookeries or hauling grounds. The least that can
be done under the circumstances is to form some basis for measurement during the
middle of July, mark the limits of the breeding grounds, and measure them carefully with a tapeline, as was done in this c;tse, before the sea.ls return. This will
give their approximate number, and, if carefully done, will not be far out of the
way; ~till these figures are not exact and should be proven by the measurements of
1875.-WM. J. McINTYRE.
.
·

With that work of Assistant Agent McIntyre, all ·effort in ·t his line
by him or his successors seems to have ceased, and not until 1886 was
the subject taken up again:
CONCERNING THE OFFICIAL REPORTS OF CERTAIN UNITED STATES
TREASURY AGENTS, 1886-1888.

In my letter of introduction to this report I allude to the extraordinary fact that the official reports of the Treasury agents in charge of
tbe public interests on the Pribilov Islands, for the years 1886, 1887,
and 1888, declare a gr.eat increase of fur-seal life on these is-landJS then,
over my large figures of 1872-1874; that they make this declaration ·to
the Secretary of the Treasury in spite of or ignorance of the truth,
which was just the reverse! The trouble with these responsible agents
of the Government on the islands at that time was that they were
mainly engrossed with contemptible personalities between themselves,
which caused them to forget and neglect the chief object of their official
duty.
The following extracts from the official and regular daily journal of
the United States Treasury agent on St. George Island are enough,
and will give a very clear understanding of what they were busy about
at that time, when the seals were vanishing rapidly from the hauling
grounds and fading out on the rookeries.
[Extract copied by the author from Treasury agent's journal, St. George Island, Alaska (official
:r:ecord), p. 166.J

July 30, 1888.-Str St Paul arrived from St. Paul Island at 4.30 a. m. She took on
board 9,948 skins. The l{ush soon came and Mr. Tingle came ashore. We had a
long talk and I gave him a history of affairs on this Island. At the :finish of the
history he said that he had no fault to find with me and thought that the Co's men
bad given me a b,ard time. (Gavitt.)
July 31, 1888.-Mr. Tingle remained ashore. This morning he was receiving from
me a verbal statement of how the Co's men try to blacken the character of every one
with whom they conflict, when one who was present (Capt. Loucl,) and should·know
better became abusive and wanted to fight because my statements "reflected on
some of his friende." Mr. Tingle said he believed my statement and intend.ed reporting
the matter to the A. C. Co. of San Franci1100. The lie was passed between several and
the meeting was lively. Its time that a Gov't officer can come here without being
call~d a thief, drunkard etc. 'f}lis made some dirty talk to Mr. Tingle about me
and I proved to Mr. Tingle how they talk about every one, and after I told him he
was perfectly satisfied. (Gavitt.)
Aug. 1st, 1888.- * * * The Rush and St. Paul still at anchor. Mr. Tingle,
Clark Mead and several :i;i.atives went on board. * * * (Gavitt.)
Aug. 2d, 1888.- * .* . * 'l1he Rush and St. Paul at anchor all day. No one came
ashore. A boat contarnmg Loud Jack Hall, the cook Alex. Lugebil and some natives
(the Oostigoff tribe) went out at 2 p. m. and remained until 3.30 p. m. As they
w~nt on board, I suppo,se _some of them ha~ a lot of :filth to dump hut as Mr. Tingle
said on 3~st th3'.t he_ was s1ek of the way thrngs are here, I hardly think Mr. Tingle
held any mvest1gat10n, because he would have come ashore 6r sent for me. * * *
(Gavitt.)
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vYilliam K Gavitt remains iu charge of St. George until he boards
the teamer St. Pa1.1,l, August 9, 1888, en route for Evansville, Ind., on
"a leave of absence."
Then b is succeeded by Capt. A. P. Loud, who has been living on this
i land of t. George with him all summer (as J::\is assistant), and who
then takes up the journal for the first time. All entries up to date of
August 10, 1888, are in Gavitt's handwriting and name, as the assistant
agent in cllarge of the island.
Captain Loud commences his first service as assistant agent in charge,
on page 174, by making an unintroduced entry of the following letter
of George R. Ting]e. [I am obliged to copy it verbatim et literatim.]
[Extract copied from United States Treasury agent's journal, St. George I sland, by the author, p.174.]

ST. PAUL ISLAND, Alaska, Aug. 10, 1888.
Capt. A. P. LOUD,
AsBistant TreaBu1·y Agent in charge of St. George Island.
SIR: in the matter of the charges and complaints of Wm. Gavitt, Assistant Treasury
Agent against the Alaska Commercial Cos. Employees on St. George Island as spread
on the Journal in the Treasury Agents office, and as Set forth to me in his letter
of 3d Jun on file in this Office I have to say that I made aii exhaustive investigation
into the whole matter complained of to me taking the sworn statement of those persons who bad wintered on the Island with Mr. Gavitt as well as bis own statement:
The affidavits of Dr. C. A. Luts, Daniel Webster and Eugene Kirk disproves wholly
all tlie barges made by Mr. Gavitt, whilst the recital to me by Mr. Gavitt, himself
on th occa ion of my visit to t. George Island on 30th ulto, only strengthened the
'tat m nt f Others aud leaves him in the unenviable position of having been the main
·au of distnrbingthe harmony and personal friendly relations wbitchExisted amoung
the\ hito p opel of the tation, whare I left him in charge one year ago. Many of
th tbing complained. of andrecordcd by Mr. Gavitt in the public journal improperly·
ar of a trivial nature not proper to be written in the ,Journal. I cau only excuse·
fr. /tvitt s oncluct in mm1y things on the ground of ill health, in taking this.
}j tr m ly h ritable view I mnat in Justice say that he manifested a disposition of
in uh nlination to hi upedor Officer and was quarrelsome to a degree whitch became
uub amb 1, many of the entries in his Journal are absolutely false and disgracefull
mu tch HO that I cannot refrain from placing on record in the Journal this Letter
and tb, irfor ask yon to , preacl it in full upon the Journal With such additional
ndor m nt by you whitch your associations and knowledge of Mr. Gavittwarrent.
( i 0 ·uecl)
GEO. R. TINGLE, Treasu1·y Agent.
I lrnN h .n living in th house with Mr. Gavitt for t,he past sixty seven days and
in w ll acqtrnint d with him. I have no hesitation to say that he is neither truthful
nor h n rahl and that his a tions words and general behavior were a disgrace to
any man hol<l.ing , position under our Government.
A. P. LOUD,
ABt. Treas. A.gt. St. George Island .
. -, 1 -.

In th clear light which the above-quoted extracts throw upon the
r1;1pati n and c ncern ?f the e agents of the Treasury Department,
I w1 h to mak an ,'P ial record of those particular reports made to
th .' ·retary _f th. Tr ~ ury, which, being utterly incorrect and mis
I , d n · av rnfimte aid and comfort to the cause of the pelagic
bunt r and
rk d , erious harm to the public interests of our Govrum nt.
('Ibe bo!ms ollicial report of 1886.]

E OF SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT
St. Pa,ul Island, AlaBka, July 31, 1886.
IR: I herewith tran mit my r port of the operations of the sea islands for the
pa t ear nd up to the lo e of thi ealing season.
FFI

Ir.. llio t e~b_raced in hi report of 1874 a measurement by him of the breeding
ro k Tl on th1 1 land, made Jul 10 to 18, 1872, since which time no measurement
b b nmad 1;ofaras h recordsoftbisofficesbow. Deemingitofgreatimportance
that the D partm nt should be in possession of the best information as to the present
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condition of the rook~ries, I made a thorough measurement of all on this island, commencing on the 3d day of May, before the bulls hauled up on the land, when an absolutely correct measurement could be made.
In making my measurements I was assisted by Dr. L. A. Noyes (Captain Loud,
assistant Treasury agent, not having returned to the islands) and four of the bestinformed natives. As to the boundaries of the breeding rookeries in July, when the
rookeries were fullest, we verified our work by observation, and found the ground
inclnded within our lines fully covered some of the rookeries, viz, Northeast Point,
Tolstoi, Gar butch, Poli vana, were densely packed, covering more area than my statement shows, while others were not so closely packed. I do not agree with Mr. Elliott
in his assignment of 2 feet square to each seal.; at this date it is not enough.
1 inclose my statement, marked E, as compared .with Mr. Elliott's, which on his
basis gives us now on the breeding rookeries 5,148,500 seals, au increase since 1872 of
2,137,550. I think the calculation of 1872, as well as 1886, would stand a reduction
of one-fourth in aggregate number of seals, and be nearer the true number than our
figures show. Statements at best are merely approximate estimates, but in the
absence of any absolutely correct meihod of arriving at the count, they serve as a
guide. Frequent inspection of the rookeries during last season and this shows a
decided increase of cows, with an ample supply of bulls. The same report is also
made by the assistant 1'reasury agent in charge o.f St. George, on which island I was
not able to obtain measurements of the rookeries this spring, but will do so next, and
forward the result with my next report.
•
.

*

*

*

*
GEO.

R.

TINGLE,

Treasu1·y Agent.

E.-Measurement of breeding rookeries, St. Paul Island, Alaska.
By W. H . Elliott, assistant Treasury
agent, .July 10 to 18, 1872.

By George R. Tingle, Treasury agent,
May 3 to 8, 1886.

Total seals,
Total
allowing 2
Sea Width. Total area. seals on
Sea Width. Total area. feet
square margin.
margin.
Elliott's
to each fe.
basis.
male seal,

Rookery.

Feet.
Reef .••••••••••••.••. 4,016
150
602,400
301,200
5,550
Garbutch ..••...•••.. 3,660
100
366,000
183, 000
2,750
Zoltoi. .....••••...... ............. ·------- ----- ----- -- --------- --700
Keetavia ......•..•.. 2,200
150
330,000
165, 000
2,700
Lukannon ........... 2, 270
340,500
], 660
150
170,250
Tolstoi ..••... ...... . i:l, 000
150
450,000
225,000
3,100
Lagoon ...........•..
100
750
75,000
37,500
1,625
2,376,000
Northeast Point ..... 15,840
150
1,188,000 14,825
Polivana .. ........... 4,000
600,000
300,000
150
6,600
................................ ······-----· 5,500
North Zapadnie ......
441,000
3,800
'\Vest Zapadnie ...... 5,880
150
882,000
Sea Lion.Rock .......
········ I············ ................ 1,100
Total ........•. 41,616
Increase in 14 years .. ... ........

.

····-···16,021,900

3,010,950

········I······· -· ·· ·

. .............

Feet.
175
275
30
140
175
250
75
205
175
100
550
145

971,250
485,625
756,250
378,125
21, 000
10,500
378,000
189,000
280,000
140,000
775,000
387,500
121,875
60,937
3,039,125 1,519,563
1,155,000
577, QOO
550,000
275,000
2,090,000 1,045,000
159,500
79,750

I········

5,148,500

10,297,000
49 , 850
8,234 ,....... . 4,275,100

2,137,550

NoTE.-Zapadnie is clivicfod by a sand beach OYer 700 feet wide at the Southwest 13ay landing. In
order to show tho shape of the rookery better, I call that portion north of the sand beach North
Zapadniu anrl the other side West Zapadnie. Mr. Elliott treats it as one rookery; he also leaves out
Sea Lion RQck. whicl, is an'old rookery. Zoltoi is new since his date. I think the space assigned to
each lleal ]Jy Mr. Elliott is not large enough, and a reduction of one-fourth from the figures above
would give more nearly correct the actual number of seals 011 the rookeries named.-GEORGE R.
TINGLE, Triasury agent, St. Paul Island, Alaska.

(Senate Ex. Doc. No. 7, Forty-ninth Congress, second session.)

[The bogus official report of 1887.]
OFFICE SPECIAL .A.GENT, TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

St. Paul Islancl, Alaska, July 31, 1887.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report for the year ending July
31, 1887, with the steamers' receipts for 100,000 seal skins.

*

_I hav~ made frequent and close inspections of the rookeries this year, and :find the
lmes of occupancy extended beyond those of last year, and the cows quite as
densely packed on the ground on most of the rookeries. While on two rookeries
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thert· i l:inmo falling off it i certain, however, this vast number of animals, so valuabl to the Governme~t, are [sic] still on the ~ncrease. The condition of all the
rookeries ould not be better, and the seals undisturbed w~en ashore, seem to take
gr at comfort out of their season of rest after a long winters voyage at sea.
GEO. R . TINGLJ<~, Treasury Agent.
( 'enate Ex. Doc. No. 31, Fiftieth Congress, first session.)

(The bogus official report of 1888.]
OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

St. Pq,ul Island, Alaska, July 31, 1888.
rn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the operations of the furseal islands of Alaska for the year ending July 31, 1888.
The breed-ing rookeries were later .filling this year than for several years past. I
may say that fully three-fourt~s of the co"'.'s and b_ulls were ten days lat,er haulin.g
out than usual, which at the time gave the 1mpress10n there would be a shortage thrs
season of killable seals, as well as breeders.
I am happy to be able to report that although late landing, the breeding rookeries
are filled out to the lines of measurement heretofore made, and some of them much
beyond those lines, showing conclusively that seal life is not being depleted, but is
folly up to the estimates given in my report of 1887.
GEO. R. TINGLE, Treasury Agent.
( 'enate Ex. Doc. No. 90, Fiftieth Congress, second session.)

(Tr a ncy 1tg nt's Journal, t. George Island (pp. 12, 13).]

June 15, 1887.-The following wa received on the 13th:
" 1. asure-nicnt of rookeries by Dr. Noyes, aoting assistant Treasury agent, St. George

Island, January 4, March 1, and April 22, 1887.

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R
_ o_k_e_TY_·- -- - - - - - +-S-eg
_ai_~_.a_r-1
- Width. Square feet. ,
2,200
2,100
600
900

200
160
125
575
800

Seals .
220,000
168,000
87,500
258,750
525,000
1,209,250
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"The very careful and correct measurements by Dr. Noyes shows the true ~ondition of the rookeries, and is in proportion to the St. Paul Island seal populat10n as
follows:
Island.
St.Paul ......................................................... .
St. George ....................................................... ..

Sea margin.

Square feet.

49,850
9,300

10,297,000
2,418,500

Seals.
5,148,500
1,209,250

"St. Paul quota (sic) 85,000, St. George quota (sic) 15,000. To equalize the inco1;lle
of the natives on the two islands, the company allows the St. George men to assist
on the St. Paul Island, where they earn about 3,000 each year-equal to taking 7,500
additional Heals on St. George as far as the St. George natives' income is concerned."
Please enter the foregoing in your journal for future reference.
I am, respectfully,
GEO. R. TINGLE, Treasury .Agent.
ST. PAUL ISLAND, June 10, 1887.
OFFICI.A.L NO'.l'ES ON THE SE.A.LS .A.ND THE DRIVING.
[Extracted from the Treasury agent's journal, St. George Island.]

SaturdaJ/, June 30, 1877.- * * * The month has been rather dry for killing seal,
but yet a large number has been killed, a much larger number than has been taken
in June in any previous year since the island has been in the hands of the Alaska
Commercial Company. The number taken this month is 9,987, lacking only 13 of
being as many as was taken in the whole season of 1876. The highest number ever
taken in June was 8,343 in 1872. The number taken in ,June last year was 3,397.
The first drive last year, June, was 108. The firi:1t drive this year was made June 1,
and numbered 198. This drive of 198 has been equaled only once; that was in 1873,
when 198 were driven, June 4. It will be seen by the above comparisons that there
was an increase of seals the 1st of June, which continued throughout the month.
During this month there has been but one drive from Zapadnie, on account of the
prevailing dry weather. At this date there are at least 5,000 seals on that rookery
large enough to kill. The last drive this month was made from East Tookery, numbering 1,589, and several hundred were left on hauling grounds.
After conferring with Mr. Morgan, the company's agent, and the chief of this island,
I am convinced that there is a large increase of all classes of seal this year over last
year for the month of June. But whether this increase will continue to the end of
the hauling season remains to be seen.-J. H. MOULTON, Assistant in Charge.
1;.'iiesday, July 10, 1877.- * * * The natives made a drive of 880 seals from East
rookery. This is the last drive for the season of 1877, making 14 drives in all, numbering 15,000 seals altogether. The number allowed by law to be taken from this
island this season was 15,000. It is hoped that the Alaska Commercial Company
will decide to take 17,000 the next season, in order that the natives may get oul of
debt.-J. H. MOULTON (p. 115).
Sunday, July 15, 1877.- * * " Mr. Morgan, company agent, the chief~ and myself
visited Zapadnie rookery to make a careful examination of its condition; and, after
a careful examination, came to the conclusion that there is an increase of all classes
of seals over last year of 33¼ per cent. The chief informs me that there are more
seals on all the rookeries than in any former year. " * .,. -J. H. MOULTON.
Tuesday, June 28, 1881.- * * * The drive to-day .numbered about 1,600, an
unusual number of 1 and 2 year olds, too small t.o kill. This has been the case with
_almost every drive thus far this season. Drive for.East rookery: Seals killed, 746;
skins accepted, 744; rejected, 2.-W. B. TAYLOR (p.260).
July 16, 1881.-This makes a grand total of 20,000, the full quota for 1881; skins
all salted to-day.-W. B. TAYLOR (p. 265).
June 14, 1882.-An examination of all the rookeries on the north side this afternoon demonstrates that there were not more than 400 or 500 holluschickie hauled out,
which was not considered enough to make a drive desirable. Considerable numbers
of holluschickie haul out under the cliffs of North and East rookeries, from which
places they are driven out with a view to forcing them to other localities where
they may be available for driving to the killing grounds.-G. H. WARDMAN (p. 290).
Jun e 21, 1882.-As th e holluschickie have taken to hauling in considerable num- bers under the cliffs of East and North rookeries, from which they can not be
obtained for killing, small :flags saturated with kerosene w·ere to-day set among the
rocks at those places with a view to frightening the seals to other grounc!s. On the
men visiting the flagged places a short time afterwards, the seals were found sleeping
between the flags. 'fhey do not scare,-G, H. WARDMAN (p. 291).
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Jirnc SO 188..?.-Th prevailing character of the June weather this year was light
and dry. ' Tber was more or 1 ss fog on 27 days, but generally it was very light,
and freq neatly modified by suushine.-G. H. WARDMAN (p. 291).
Ju11c 30 1888.- * " " The month of June has been very unfavorable for sealing
thi y ar, only 2,674 skin, having been taken in that time. T~is number might have
been incr ased at Zapadnie by killing the seals there, numbermgsome 2,000 or more,
which were held as a reserve to drnw upon in case the quota, 15,000, should not be
available on t,he north side of the islarnl. The number might also have been enlarged
thi month had the Ala ·ka Comm r ·ial Company not determined to take larger skins
in th a"gregate than heretofore of late years. An effort is now made not to kill
seals the skins of which will not weigh 8 ponnds at least.-G. H. WARDMAN (p . 327).
Jiinc 23, 1883.-0n Ea. t rookery and Starry Arteel the gradual increase in the number of females and pnps is ea. ily s en day by clay, but the accessions to the holluschak party are not so apparent.-G. H. WARDMAN (p. 326).
Jitly 19, 1882.-Tbe year's quota of 20,000 was filled to-day.-G. H. WARDMAN
(p. 293).
THE FIRST

OTE OF WARNING FROM ST. GEORGE.

[Treasury agent's journal (p. 331).]

Standard, nothing less than an 8-pound skin.
July 27, 1883.- * * * Skins from Starry Arteel, North, and East rookeries, 606,
out of a drove of about 6,000 seals.
Having tho e 6,000 seal on hand at the village from the drive yesterday afternoon,
th writer of this set out at 7 o'clock this morning to view the hauling grounds from.
Ea t to Little EaRt rookerie . There were then in sight about 1,500 holluschek (sic)
which bad hauled out ye terday afternoon aud last night. Allowing as many holushek ( i ) to be in the wat r along the beach as were hauled out, and supposing as
many alonO' tarry Arte 1 an<l orth as East; we should have 12,000 on the north side
of the i land. JudginO' from the killing at Zapadnie this year, there should be at
l a t 6,000 over there. Call it ,000, and wo have all we can cla,im-20,000 holuschek
(t:ii ) :ibonttll i laud, ofv,bich at least one-half are yearlings, which, if all return, will
b too small for mark t n 't year. If all of the holuschelt (sic) which we believe .
t b abont th i land return, we may bo able to fill a quota next year of 10,000. It
now a1>P ars that more than 10,000 could not safely be dcmandccl of St. George for 1884, 1. ll. W ARDl\!A .
ECO

rn

Jr WAR ING FROM ST. GEORGE.

TE

[Tr a1;ury a ,nt's journal (p. 338).)

cpt ,nb r 7 1888.-At Ea L rook ry, while there are seals scattered all along from
Litt] '..asL to th main • ast rook r?, it clocs not seem that there arc so rnany as in 1881.
J ut th r mity b rnor iu th water, as the loner-continued southerly wind makes
maJl Rnrf.
cpl rmb I' 14, 1883.-II avy surf on north shor , sunding nearly every seal to lancl.
From a, m· fol xamioation of Littlo East to-clay, am satisfied that there are not so
mnny
l!; th re as two
an, ago; would not estimate present number at above
,0 0 of all ki)l(lfl, including pup . Assistant A ent McIntyre estimates 12 356 there
in 1 74. J~lli tt' estiwat was 13,000 in 1873.-G. 11. WARDMAN.
'
Mo t of sea~s being ashora in consequence of heavy
cpl rnbcr JC, ~8, 9.-_ *
urf, :i ·tueful 1 w of orth ancl earrool en s was made to-day. In 1874 Assistant
g nt l\fointyr
timat cl th number of seals there at 86,562. The writer would
on icl r that an extr m out ido fignro for the seal there now.
1 ptcmber 25,188, . *
" At EaRt rookery, seem not so many seals there now
a a month later in 18 1. ,. * " -G. H. WARDMAN.
eptembe,· 5, 1884.-Wa]kecl a1ong th cliffs and beaches to Little East and Eaf:ffi
rook ri s.
ft r car ful xamination, estimate number of seals of all kinds at Little
~a t 12, 00, and Ea t 23,
. , catt red along the beach between rookeries 100·
under tb liffi beyond Ea t, 500. At East rookery there were about 800lsea 'lions'.
narc un of the Aurf~ mo t every seal was on shore.-G. H. WARDMAN (p. 374).
p~e-mb_c,· 8, 18~4. - * * " At orth and tarry Arteel rookeries: After careful
e nm10at1on, est1mat num_ber of seals of all kinds at North 75,000, and at Starry
rt el 40,000; und r th cliff beyond orth about 500. The heavy surf of the past
we k ha driven , nd kept ashore almost every s al. Many of thern were hauled
way back on tb gras .- '. II. W ARDMA ~T (p. 375).
, eptember 2, 1885.-Walked to Torth rookery to-day. Was surprised at not finding
the gr at numb r of seals on the rookery that ha been recorded as seen by other
1
n ,July 30 b quota of 15,000 big skins was all taken, save 473 skins still to be
tak n.-\ A.RDi\lA
T.
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agents in other years. So far, from observations made, I think someone has greatly
overestimated the number of seals on the rookeries at any time.
Elliott, I think, comes nearer the number than any of his successors.-T. F. RYAN
(p. 427).
July 26, 1886.-With all due respect for the work, measurements, and conclui,ions
of Messrs. Elliott and McIntyre, I am forced, from close observation and tests made
on the work of both, to the following conclusions:
First. That Mr. Elliott's measurements are much nearer the mark than Mr. Mcint.vre's, and he (sic) is at least 1,000 feet of shore-line rookery by 50 feet in width too
much.
Second. That Mr. Elliott's opinion that 2 feet square of ground for each seal or 4
feet square for cow and pup, even taking into consideration the topography of the
ground, is none too liberal. The lay of cows and pups at birth are very close.T. F. RYAN.
June 21, 1886.- * * * The rookeries upon this island are looking finely and
are showing many lJUlls, cows, and pups. The seals are coming unexceptionably
:fine and plenty for killing. The Alaska Commercial Company have already taken
1,000 more than they took one year ago this time, being about 5,000 to date.-J. P.
MANCHESTER (p. 470).
June 26, 1886.- * * * The seals for the past week have been coming in very
slow; expect them to do better soon.;--J. P. MANCHESTER (p. 472).
July 5, 1886 (Monday).- * * * We are now 23 skins behind last season. The
seals are coming a little t:1low.-J. P. MANCHESTER (p. 475).
July 7, 1886.- * * * The seals come very slow; hope they will do better soon.J. P. MANCHESTER (p. 477).
July 15, 1886.- * * * Mr. Ryan measured Little East rookery, in company
with the chief, and called it 350 by 40 feet, well covered with cows and pups, and
appeared quiet and happy, with big showing of pups. He estimates 7,000 cows and
pups.-J. P. MANCHESTER.
July 22, 1886.-Counted in 527 skins killed yesterday. The company wants 294
more to fill their quota of 15,000. * * "· -.1. P. MANCHESTER.
Jiily 23, 1886.-To-daythe Alaska Commercial Compa,ny took 294 seals. * * " J.P. MANCHESTER.
July 1, 1887. - * * * Counted into salt house 100 skins, result of yesterday's·
drive from Starry Arteel and North rookeries. This, I suppose, is the smallest drive
ever made upon these islands, and is discouraging. The ~eals are late, and the constant driving of them, which stirs up the rookeries, does them no good. * * * WILLIAM GARITT (p. 18).
T11,esday, June 22, 1888.- * * * We think from the outlook under the next lease
the Government will get a revenue of not less than $500,000 a year from the seal off
St. Paul and St. George islands. We think 150,000 can be taken each year instead of
100,000, especially if the Government will commence at once and give them good protection. The crop of seal are (sic) big upon these islands, "the largest and best in
•
the world."-J. P. MANCHERTER (p. 471). 1
St. George, September 25, 1888. - .,, * * l\fade an examination of all the rookeries on the north side. Estimate about 2,000 killable seals.-A. P. Loun (p. 187).
St. George, July 10, 1889.- * * ,. It is feared by Mr. Clark, of the Alaska Commercial Company, that we can not get our quota of skins this year. The seals are
coming in very slowly.-JOSEPH MURRAY.

With that entry of Colonel Murray of the 10th of July, 1889, I close
the St. George official extracts: and, turning to the official entries on the
1 This exhibition of total misunderstanding of the real and threatening condition
of the fur-seal herd, <leliberately placed at this hour in the official journal, was
undoubtedly the honest belief of Mr. Manchester at the day he made the entry
quoted. This particular officer was a gentleman in every sense of the word. He
was never engaged or concerned in pett)', bitter personalities while upon these islands:
but, he was a very large, fleshy man, and not able to walk on tours of rookerv and
hauling-ground inspection, and was tlms obliged more or less to form his idea
of what the r al condition of the hauling grounds }tnd rookeries was from the statem ents of others in whom he trusted. He undoubtedly gained his opinion from the
official reports of his superior officer, Chief Special Agent George R. Tingle. The
Trea sury age;11ts o?- the seal islands should not only be mentally :fitted for the discharge of their duties, but they shonld also possess an athletic physique, with capacity
and disposition for untiring pedestrianism over rough, wet ground. Unless they are
so endowed, they can not properly view and truthfully record the condition of the
hauling and breedin_g fur seals from week to week during the season. Unless they
can do, and do do this work, they are of no good service or value; their appointment
is an imposition on the Government, in so far as the seal islands are concerned.

H. Doc.175-14
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pa ·e of the St. Paul journal, I .~nd n?thing th~re of the character
cit d from the t. George recorcls, 1. e., dn:ect entr!.es made from field
ob rvation like tho e quoted above, itntil I reach the record of last
yem·. Tltey are summed up in the f~llowing direct, sign~fic3:nt 'Yarning,
which that gentleman (who uttered 1t) promptly embodied m his report
to he Treasury Department, thus giving the first direct informatio:ri on
file jn the secretary's office which warned him of the true state of affairs
up there.
eptember 1, 1889.- * * +< Dr. Lutz and myself took a walk to the Reef this
afternoon. Tbe old bulls 2,re about all gone, pups are getting rather large, and
could be seen by thousands playing in th~ 'Yater .. Yet I am sa~istied _th_at they are
not near so numerous as in the past. It 1s 1mposs1ble to continue k1llmg 100,000
seals per annum and expec~ a continuation of seal l~fe and a revenue to the Government. My observation th1s summer of the rookeries ?ave fallen far short of my
expectations after reading Elliott and others on seal llfe.-0. J. GOFF. (Treasury
agent's journal, t. Faul loland, p. 173.)
FIELD OTES RELATIVE TO PELAGIC SEALING-IN RE SEAL PIRATES,
A D MINGLING VF RUSSI.AN A.ND AMERICAN SEAL HERDS.
O0N..A.LASHKA, August 13, 1890.
From what I aw ye terday as I came down on the Arago, from what
Oaptain Tanner of the Albatross informs me, and from what I learned
thronO'h the ollector here, there is no doubt but that a number of
11 lagic ealers are at, work in Bering Sea at the present hour: and gettin
rything that they can lay their hands upon in the form of fur
eal.
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and doing that the catch outside of Bering Sea up to July 1 was 47,000
skins. These skins were shipped on a special Victoria steamer by the
sealers at a common rendezvous at Sand Point, and at Thin Point, or
Sannak Island, before they ventured into Bering Sea. This is an enormous catch, and must have been whollytakeu from the cows, since there
are little or no male seals left. The collector says that out of the 67
skins which he seized. the sealers informed him that 60 were females
when killed, all being with their unborn yoiing !
Certainly, the absence of seals in the water as we came down yesterday, over a sea that was smooth and glassy, was surprising. We saw
but four young seals on the entire stretch between Oonalashka and the
island of St. George. The opportunity for v~ewing these animals never
could be better, and the inference is unavoidable that they are rapidly
running out.
I find the opinion commonly expressed here, as it was when I first
came up, that the active, uninterrupted shooting and hunting of these
seals on the several paths of travel up to the seal islands from the
Pacific on one side, has deflected large bodies of them over to the Russian rookeries. It stands to reason that a fleet of forty or forty-five
or more vessels, all hovering about the entrances to the passes of the
Aleutian chain on the Pacific side-the passes of Oonimak, Akootan,
and Oonimak especially-that such a reception would head off and turn
aside a regular, orderly migration of these animals. How many of
them are thus turned over to the Russian herds, which really belong to
us, I have no idea; who can say1 But at this present hour every seal
lost to the rookeries of the Pribilov group counts heavily against the
future life and preservation of those interests.
Touching this matter of the commingling of the two herds, I can not
think of a better illustration of the fact that they do not visit back
and forth on the islands-do not interchange on the islands-than the
following: Farmer A has a large number of chickens, white Leghorns,
which he breeds in his barnyard year after year, with great success.
Farmer B, who lives up and beyond, across the country road from
Farmer A, also has a fine flock of these same white Leghorn fowls,
which he, too, breeds with great success and profit, and has done so
for a long time.
Now, during the summer months, a number of these chickens reared
by Farmer A regularly range out into the country road, up and down,
in search of food, and, in so doing, meet and scratch together with the
fowls of Farmer B, which come also out into the roadway in obedience
to the same instinct. Anybody seeing them together on this common
meeting ground, could not possibly tell them apart as the special property alone of Farmer A or B.
But, the chickens never make a mistake; they invariably separate
and return every evening to their respective barnyards, where they
were hatched and reared.
So it is with these fur seals of the Russian and Alaskan herds in
Bering Sea. I believe that they, like the fowls above described, meet
each other frequently when feeding throughout the waters of Bering
Sea, that roll between the Asiatic and American seal islands of their
birth; but that they always return, when desirous of hauling out on
lan d, to the rookeries on which they were born; the Russian fur seals
always returning to the Commander Islands, and the Alaskan callorhini
always returning to the Pribilovs.
Abnormal conditions might change this fixed habit of their lives; as
far as I know to-day, no such conditions have prevailed.
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ap ain Tann r ha been cruising in Bering Sea, between Oonala hka
and Bri tol Bay, and as far to the westward as longitude 175° west,
lati ude 590 north, an l ha seen but three schooners up to date. Two
of those ve-. ·el were in the full tide of sealing. as above stated, 60
mile w , t of t. Paul Island, and the other was ·a rusty little craft just
a bo e Amak I 'laud, west of Oonimak Island. But that does not signify
that th re are no more-on the contrary, it is very likely that there are
more.
A careful inquiry here to-day, discloses the fact that fur seals have
never hauled on the beaches of Oonalaska Island: and have never come
into the harbor here, within sight of the natives, except for a few days
only: when strong northerly gales prevail: and, as soon as it becomes
calm, they go out again and down into the Pacific. From time immemorial, fur seal pups bave been shot and speared every fall, in November chiefly, a, they migrated south into the Pacific from Bering Sea.
Anywhere from a few hundred to 2,500 annually have thus been secured
since the Ru iaus fir t opened up the country in 1768-1786. The best
re ort for uch bunting i Oomnak Pass; it wa · in the past, and is now.
It wa hi annual passage of these animals, down in the autumn and
up in th um mer, through these passes of the Aleutian Archipelago,
that arou ·ed the fir t earcb of the Russians for the seal islands.
The ·arcity of eah; this year has been commented upon by the
:ti hermen of .Ala ka, who declare that they have been getting larger
catch tbi · a on than ever before, and lay the change to the decrease
of eal Ii£ . 'aptain Tanner ays that be has seen several of these men
wh h v barge of ·anneries and codfishing stations at Oonga and
P
v i:larnL ; th y all aid that unquestionably the increase of fish
tl1 d er a e of al ; if not who1ly due to that, it certainly
a du
wa in a, m ~al-Im· . I am by 110 means inclined to regard the circumtan · a 11 t worthy to any appreciable degree whatever; nor can I
Ii v mu ·h in th deflection of any large body of fur seals from the
u i~ n p
up to our ide of Bering Sea and the Pribilov Islands.
'Ill r i. n ta y t 11ouo-h ground covered by these sea hunters to make
th, t abrupt turn <l n, outh of tho· Aleutian chain of the fur-seal herd,
h r in t o long, too wi ie, and too frequent an opportunity exists for
tb m t g wholly unmole ted up to their places of birth in Bering Sea.
Th y mi ht b o h ad d off by a cordon of hundreds of schooners
h v ri11
t adily in the mouths of the e passes, with the wind and
w a h r alwa
•1 r and ·alm, still water, and foggy only at short
int IT L · but uch i,' not tlie ca e here; the weather is treacherous,
h wiud ri, an<l blow for day and day ; the fog settles and hangs
for w kH and w 1 , , o thick that the oldest and most experienced
am n ac Uc lly g t lo t in its confusion. Duriug these periods, the
fur , 1 an and <lo . s afely through into Bering Sea, no matter
h w man ,ch on r , filled with no matter how many hunters, may be
in th Wet 1-.· ~ut id waiting to intercept them.
.
h n, when 1t 1 e cl ar up, become· calm, and the horizon is visible
in v ry direction, th e pelagic hunter can and do work rapidly and
ucc f l1y dur'ino- the brief intervals which such weather affords·
brief I ay, be ·au e the clear calm, bright day off the .Aleutian chai~
and iu it pa . , , i a rare one, aud i easily remembered during each
a on. Therefore, I do uot feel warranted in believing that as yet, any
d fl cti n by hunting in the open waters of the ocean has been made to
or in th path of migration r gularly pursued by the fur seal.
I think that uch a deflection might be caused by the withdrawal of
lar~e ·h o
ff od-fl h upplyfrom the .Aleutian Bering Sea regionby 1t abandonment of this region and location in the Occident-such
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a course would be quite sufficient, since the seal is a hearty feeder and
would follow its source of food supply. But fish are now more abundant,
if anything, than ever thus far in the waters of ~he Alaskan ~oast, and
the seals have no cause on that score to deviate from their regular
route of travel.
LOSS OF SEALS BY PEL.A..GIO HUNTERS.

Witnesses 1mder oath before the House Comm-ittee on Mm·cllant Ma1·ine and Fisheries,
Fiftieth Congress, secorid session, 1·eport No. 3883.
T. F. Morgan (p. 64). Q. What number of seals are recovered that are killed in the
watere f- A. I could not state it as a positive fact, but I should say not over 50 per
CJ.lt.

W. B. Taylor (p. 54). Q. When they kill the seals in the water, abont what proportion of them do they recover~-A. I do not l>elieve more than one-fourth oftbem.
C. A. Williams (p. 87). Q. And the conditions are as bad ,-A. Yes, sir; an1l often
worse, for this reason: If you kill a pnp you destroy n, siugle life, hut in killing a
cow you not only destroy the life that may be, but the sonrce from ,vliich life comes
hereafter, and when they are killed therfi in the water by a shotgun or spear, t.he
proportion saved by the hunters is prohabl:,· not one iu seven. That was their own
estimate, that out of eight shots they would save one seal and seven were lost. If
they were killed on the land, those seven would go toward filling up their score.
H. H. McIntyre (p. 118J. Q. What proportion of the seals shot in the water are
recovered and the skins taken to market , - A. I think not more than one-fifth of those
shot are recovered. Many are badly wounded and escape. -YVe find every year,
embedded in blubber of animals killed upon the islands, large quantities of bullets,
shot, and buckshot. Last year my men brought to me as much as a double handful
of lead found by them embedded in this way.
George R. Tingle (p. 164). Q. The waste of seal life was only 53 in 188n-A. Yes,.
sir; in securing 100,000 skins, while these marauders did not kill, last year, less than
500,000. The logs of marauding schooners have fallen into my bands, and they have·
convinced me that they do not secure more than one seal ont of every ten that they
mortally wound and kill, for the reason that the sea1s sink very quickly in the
water. Allowing one out of ten, there would be 300,000 that thoy would kill in getting 30,000 skins. Two hundred thousand of those killed would be females having
200,000 pups on shore. Those pups wonld die by reason of the death of their mothers,
which, added to the 300,000, makes half a million destroyed. I am inclined to tliink,
because the seals show they a,re not increasing, or rather that they are at a standstill, that more than 300,000 are killed by marauders.
·
T. F. Ryan (p. 220.) The number of seals taken by marauders from seal islands,
or in the waters nearby, are very few in comparison to the great numbers takeu in
the 50 or 60 miles south of the islands. Old seal hunters seldom bother the islands,
and from the information to be had, 95 per cent of seals taken by seal bunters in
Bering Sea are taken at a distance of from 4·0 to 75 miles south of St. George Island,
and 90 per cent of those taken are cows, the producers.
Capt. L. G. Shepard (p . 237). Q. It has been stated in testimony here that not
one out of five, six, or seven of the seals wounded in the water are recovered. I
think you put the estimate a little lower than that. Have you any knowledge on
the subjectf-A. I think they recover about one-half.
Capt . C. A. Abbey (p. 246). Q. What was yom opinion about thatf-A. In the
earlier days they shot them with bullets and with rifles, and when they are shot
with a bullet the seal sinks, and probably out of half a dozen they would not get
more than one. If tlie seais are not killed, but simply wounded, that leaves a chance
to get them into a boat. They were very expert hunters who hired for that purpose
but I jndge that they killed about three for every one they got. I got tha·li from th~
conversation with the hunters themselves.
J. C. Redpath (p. 316). Q. And if they wound a seal in the water, the seal is likely
to sink before they can recover iU-A. There is no doubt about that.
Q. What proportion do they recover of those that are kHled by firearms in the
wated-A. Very few, I should suppose. I have never seen a seal shot in the water.
I have known of sea lions that if wounded in the water could be recovered but if
shot and killed they will sink.
'
Q. In your judgment, what proportion of seals that are shot in the water are
recovered ~-A. It is hardly possible to recover one-half of them.
H. H. McIntyre (p. 332) snbmitted the following extracts from the log of the
schooner Angel Dolly, kept by Capt. Alfred N. 'l'ulles, who was accidentally killed
by hi own hand on the 28th of July, 1887, near Ott..ir Island:
July 4, 1887,-Hove to 30 miles southwe.:lt of St. George Island. At 1.30 out boats.
Got 5 seals.
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July;;, 1887.- nt boat at 6.30 a. m. Returned at 11.15 p. m. with 11 seals, one
bo· t g tting 6.
July_ 9, 18 7.-1 am now on the hunting ground, but keep sail on the vessel as we
llla, pick up a sleeping seal.
July 11, 1887.-Caught 7 seal .
J1ily 19, 1887.-Caught 12 seals; they were around the vessel as thick as bees (the
seal). Had it been clear we would. have caught 100 easy.
J1tly 16, 1887.- aw 3 sleeping seal from the vessel. Got boat over and_got them.
I have not seen the un for nine days, therefore I have bad no observat10ns, yet I
know that I am not over 14- miles from , t. George Island.
July 17, 1887.-0ut boat at 10.30 a. m. The seals were around the vessel in hundred . The boats wouhl not go any distance from the v~ssel. Had they gone away
they could ha e caught 200 or 300 seals. They were afraid of the fog, yet I told them
that it would clear up, which it cli<l. at 3.30 p. m., and continued thns all the rest of
the day. They are the harde t set of hunters that were ever in Bering Sea, who
caught 20 seals and u eel 250 rounds of ammunition. They got 1 out of every 10 they
:fire at. Well, I will never be caught with such a crowd again. The Lead hunter
:fired 100 shells and got 6 seals. The vessel is lying between the islands of St. Paul
and 't. George. Just as soon as the fog clears off the land I will have to move, as I
might have the cutter after me. I came here to get a load of seals, and by God, if
I had any men with me, I would get them, too. They are all a set of curs, genuine
ones, too.
July 21, 1887.-0nt boats at 6.30 a. m., coming back to vessel at 9 p. m. One boat
returned at 7 p. m. This was th head hunter. Ho is out last and first back always.
aught 30 eal ; one boat got 14. This is the best day's work we have done yet.
From the amount of growling among the boat pullers I conclude that they fired at
aud mis ed nearly 200 ala. 1'hey bad 100 loaded shells each when they left the
ship, nd when th y cam back all were emptied, so they <lid some tall firing.
July 29 1887.-'l'o-day I askecl Dani 1 McCne, boat puller for Charles Loderstroru,
how it was that his b at got only 9 seals. I told him that I had seen 40 sleeping
s 1 from tho ve s l, and that he must have seen more as he was pulling about. His
an w r was that if he bad a man that knew how to shoot, that the boat could not
nrry all the ala tbat were missed. "Why, Captain," said he, "it is enough to
di c urag a man. You pull up to a sle ping seal to within 10 feet, :fire at him and
the h t go · ~ t th other Aide of him.'1 I then asked J. Linquist, puller for
boat tw . 11 s, id: '' U ptain, don't ask me how many wo have seen, but ask me
11 w many wo mi d, fll)(l I will t 11 you . ' I asked him the above question; he said
100. J uow a k d ,Joe pooner the sam qne tions iu, above; his answer was," We
nly want huntors, and we would be goiua home now with 1,500 skins at the very
l a t."
July 2.J, 1887.-As fin a day as was ever se n in an Francisco. .A fl.at calm with
th a a m th a gla s.
ot out the boats at 6.30 p. m., coming back at 7.30 with
14 al . \ hy, one boat with an ordinary hunter could get that many without going
10 yar<l.s from the hip. 1 killed 2 inside of ten minutes, and it was then nearly
dark.
Jidy 25, 1887.- ice weath r. Out boats at 7 p. m. Came back with 4 seals. Big
catch.
Ji,ly 26, 188?'.-Ther were thou ands of seals around the vessel. I shot and killed
7 from th v a el, but only got 1, through the tardiness of the hunters. .At 4.30 I
put the boat out; came back at 7.30 with 1 sea,l. The water was fairly covered
with als y t they only caught 1.
Th log clo a on the 2 th of ,July, 1 87, on which day the captain was killed and
bi v
11 •ized for violation of tl1e revenue laws.
ilia ignals wer : (1) 10m back to tho vessel; (2) want a boat for dea<l. seal ·
(3) k p near the ves el; 1Htd wea,ther or fog; (4) ontter in sight.
'
This pap r is a tranacri'f)t of the log book of the soho,mer Angel Dolly captured
by Mr. Tingle in JHly, 18 7.
'

I intr duce thi. worn evidence, above quoted, because it may be the
hone ·t, and doubtJ ~.· j • tl.J.e houe t under tanding of these gentlemen :
But, a for my elf, I do not belie e that they, or any man knows how
many al. h ki11s, injure. lightly or fatally, or misses outright, after
the lo e of a day hunting on the water: he can not know j for each
aud v ry ·eal that 110 .fir at, is going to instantly disappear · aud he
nly ~et ho. e al that l1e kill outright, or dazes or stuns: the others,
not hit, or uounded fatally or slightly, all dive instantly and speed away
f ro1n his retrieving I
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Witnesses under oath before the House Committee on Mm·chant Marine and Fisheries;
Fiftieth Cong1·ess, second session, Report No. 3883.
1885-1887.

T. F. Ryan (p . 211). Q. Will you state about the location of these islands and the
co11dition of the seal rookeries while you were theref-A. St. George Island is in
Bering Sea, 180 miles to the northwest of Unalaska, one of the Aleutian chain of
islands. It is an island about 6 miles wide and 10 miles long, to which 175,000 to
200,000 seals annually-male, female, and pup-resort.
1885-1888.

G. R. Tingle (p. 162 et seq.). Q. What is your observation as to the number of
sea.ls resorting to the islands annually; are they diminishing or increasing f-A. Upon
that subject, if it is in order, I would like to answer the question by reading from
my report to the Treasury. May I inquire if it is in Mr. Elliott's evidence that he
made his statements as to the seal life upon the islands from personal observation f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and estimates.
The WITNESS. Was it shown that Mr. Elliott had not been on the fur-seal islands
for fourteen years f
The CHAIRMAN. His evidence was that he was last there in 1876, twelve years ago.
The WITNESS . He made a statement that there was no greater number of sea.ls
upon the islands now than at the time he measured the rookeries. Since I have been
on the islands I have observed very closely the breeding rookeries. I have visited
them daily, remaining around and observing them for hours at a time. I gave them
very close attention. The reason I did so was that I desired to be able to place the
Department in possession of the very best information I could in regard to this seal
property, whether it was increasing or diminishing. I found on the islands this
book of Mr. Elliott's, giving his measurements of the seal rookeries, and I conceived
the idea of making.some measurements myself on the Elliott basis, to :find out if the
seals were increasing. Mr. Elliott's measurements of the fur-seal islands showed an
area of 6,021,900 square feet, and he says that upon that basis there are 3,010,950
seals. Taking Mr. Elliott's basis) I made measurements fourteen years after his,
and they showed an increase of 8,234 feet in sea margins of the rookeries, and an
increase of 4,275,100 feet of superficial area occupied by breeding seals, showing
upon St. Paul Island, at the time I made my measurement, 5,148,500 seals, or an
increase of 2,137,500. The number of seals at present shown to be•on the breeding
rooker ies of the two islands is as follows :
St. Paul Island...........•.............•..•.........•......•............ 5, 148, 500 _
St. George Island . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 209, 250
Total . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . 6, 357, 750
1883.

W. B. Taylor (p. 59): Q. Is it your opinion that a larger number of seals may be
taken annually without detriment to the rookeriesf-A. No, sir; I would not recommend that. The time may come, but I think that one year with another they am
taking all they ought to take, for this reason: I believe that the capacity of the
bull seal is limited, the same as any other animal, and I have very frequently counted
from 30 to 35, and even at one time 42 cows with one bull. I think if there were
more bulls there would be less cows to one bull, and in that way the increase would
be greater than now. While the number of seals in the aggregate is not apparently
diminished, and in fact there is undoubtedly an increase, yet if you take any greater
number of seals than is taken now this ratio of cows to one bull would be greater,
and for that reason there would be a less number of young seals, undoubtedly. I
look upon the breeding of the seal as something like the breeding of any other animal, and that the same care and restriction and judgment should be exercised in
this breeding.
1876-1880.
George Wardman (p. 39): Q. What is your impression of the number of seals
that visit these rookeries annuallyf-A. I never could make it so much as Professor
Elliott has done. I made many estimates. I have been to all the rookeries on these
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i la1Hls many times, and compared tbem with the space occupied by the carcasses on
tbe killing ground, and I £ el pretty confident that the total number has b een
overestimated.
Q. He estimated it at something Jess than 4,000,000,on the two islands.-A. I think
he timat s 250,000 to 275,000 on St. George. I have figured it out i.q_several way1:1,
and I think the 20,000 that we killed would be 10 per cent of the killable seals.
Q. Is that your estimate-10 per cent of all that come1-A. I take that for one
thing. I take our kmi.ng ground, where we kill 20,000, and where we lay th ese
seal alon<r as close as w e can, so as to give us greater area. We want to make
room to t~ke the next year another piece, so that by the third year we can get
back again. I measured off that space two or three different times w~ere 20,000 car casses Ja:v, an<l. where I considered they lay as close as on the rookeries. I came to
the ondusion we had about 40,000 at Zapadnie, 30,000 at Starry Ar1;eel, and about
50,000 at rorth rookery, 10,000 to 15,000 on Little East rookery, and about 25,000
or 30,000 on Ea t rookery. That is all the rookeries. I could never make it any
more than that during that time. I measured the places carefully. 1
Q. Do you put it at the same numbers annuany , -A. About. I think the breeding seals on the rookeries come in about the same numbers; but the first year I was
up there we killed 20,000 with great ease, an<l. in a short time, and I considered that
we could kill more easily; and I recommended Colonel Otis to make a bigger allowance for St. George, because we wanted to bring up our men's dividends a, little.
Tbe next year he gave permission to take 25,000 on St. George, and they would take
75,000 on ' t. Paul. We got 21,000 or 22,000 that year. We had exceeded in our estimate the number that we conld take at that time, and they had to fiui1:1h our quota
on the other island. Later in the season-perhaps two weeks after that-we could
have got perhaps 10,000 more seals, but we certainly could not get them when we
wanted them.
1887.
L.A. oyes, per G. R. Tingle (p. 177). Measurements of breeding rookeries of
t.
orge I land, by Dr. L.A. Noyes, acting assistant Treasury agent, January 4,
March 1 and April 22, 1887.
Sea
margin .

Depth.

.Enat .........••........•................ .. •..............
Znpadnie ...... ·······················-·· ..•.............
Littl En. t rn ......................• .. ...................
'tnrry A rt el. .......•.•..•.....•••......•.••....•.......
ear and orth ............••...•••....•.....•.•.........

2,200
2,100
600
900
3,500

200
160
125
575
300

Total . ......... ·-········ ... ···- .................. .

9,300

Rookery.

s1:j~e

Seals.

440,000
336,000
75,000
517, 500
1,050, coo
2. 418,500

220,000
168,000
37,500
258,750
525, 000

I

1,209,250

'rh br . ding grounds on St. George Island, surveyed July 12 and 15 1873 gave
the following figures (H. W. Elliott's "Condition of Affairs in Alaska, 1874," 78):

p.

Rook ry.

frr\\
1]a· i~~·.-: _._._..- :::_. .- .- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
· orth .. . .. .. .......... . .... . ....................... _... .
0

~~fr;i~~~~: ~:: :: ::::: ::::::: :: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :: ::
'l'otal ...... . ............•................

Sea
margin.

Depth.

900
750
2,000
750
500
600

60
40
25
150
126
60

Square
feet.
54,000
30,000
50,000
112, 500
62, 500
36,000

---·---!--5,500 ......•••.
345,000

Seals.
27,000
15, 000
25,000
56,250
31, 250
18,000
172,500

1868-1888.
T. F. forgan (p. 69). . Have. you ever formed an estimate of the probable numb r of ea.I tha.t visit th rookeries annually~-A. I have attempted to do it, but it
i hard to do.
1
Here h e ~ives hi~ :figures, and after telling the committee that he can not make as
m~ny seal m rouutrng as " Profes or Elliott has doue "yet he does do so and more,
His total for the, 't. George rookerie1:1, as given by hi~ is 185 000 seals ~gainst my·
sum total of 172,000.
'
'
'
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Q. Yon are aware that Professor Elliott, iu his boo~, estimates in ~he neighborhood of 4,000,000. What do you think about that est1mate,-A. I thmk that Professor Elliott has overestimated it. When he was there the way he figured out the
estimate was that be laid. clown the carcasses of seals and measured around them and
then measured the rookeries.
Q. He estimated the average size of a harem ,-A. Not only a harem, but every
size of seal, each old bull. He measured the 4-year old, and the 3-year old! the
2-year old, and the 1-year old grown male, and then he took the extent of territory
where the seal had laid and measured that, and computed his figures from the territory; but they do not lie all over the territory which he marked out.
Q. He measured all around, taking a given areaf-A. The seals did not cover the
whole area as thoroughly as he measured it. The only time he could make his
measurement was after the seals had left. These were made then. You can not
measure a rookery while the seals are lying there; but he observed the ground
covered by the animals during the season and sketched out the details and where
they were lying, and measured that after they had left there. 1
Q. Do you think under careful treatment and the present policy a large number
might be readily taken off after a year with safetyf-A. Possibly; but I would not
suggest that they should increase the catch very fast. I should go carefully an~
observe the effect, increasing at the rate of 5,000, 10,000, or 15,000.

1880-1885.
H. A. Glidden (p . 29). Q. What was your estimate of the value of those rookeries f-A. I could not estimate them. The seals are there by the millions; you c~n
not count them.
1869-1872.
S. N. Buynitsky (p. 12) . Q. Have you any means of making an estimate of the
probable number of fur seals that visit these islands and rookeries f-A. I saw an
approximate estimate made by Mr. Elliott. I do not know that I ever indulged in
any :figures as to that. I simply expressed my impression here [examining report];
no; I see I did not indulge in any guessing.
·
Q. You say that Professor Elliott has made some estimate ofthatf-A. Yes, sir; I
say I did not make any estimate. I do not think any estimate would lie within a
million or two. I think he puts them at 5,000,000, but it may be 3,000,000 or
7,000,000, as they are countless. It is a sight never to be forgotten by one who oaw
it, and it recurs sometimes in my dreams-that vast extent of beach covered by these
animals.
THE BEGINNING AND PROGRESS MADE IN DRIVING FROM THE UNDISTURBED HAULING GROUNDS OF ST. PAUL.

The statement made by the natives to Messrs. Goff, Murray, Nettleton,
and myself, that no commercial drjviug was made from Zapadnie, West
English Bay, Southwest Bay, Tonkie Mees, or from Polavina during the
seasons of 1871-1874, and that it was not really begun in earnest until
1879, 2 is confirmed (independent of my own personal knowledge that no
such driving was done during the seasons of 1872-1874) by the entries
made in the Treasury agent's office Journal, St. Paul vilJage.
I made a careful examination last July of this, the only official record
kept by the Government officers on either island of St. Paul or St.
George. This journal on St. Paul is a Ia.rge ledger-made book, which is
opeued there for the season of 1872, and continued without break from
that time up to date of my examination. In tbi journal the Treasury
agei1t in charge of the island makes a daily entry of the chief affairs
of the day, i. e., the weather, doings of the natives in the village, and
whites, employees of the lessees, etc.; arrival and departure of ships,
steamers, etc.; and during the sealing season a daily record of the num1
Mr. Morgan means well, bnt is painfully ignorant of my method of surveying
the rookeries: See pages 21-24, an tea.
·
2
Seep. 195, antea, Conference of natives with Government officers, etc.
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b r of seal kin taken, together with a note of that place or places on
the i land where the e skins were taken or driven from for that particular day' killing.
Extracting thi record of the driving, as I have below for Polavina,
involved a lengthy and patient reading of these rambling entries. To
make sure that I overlooked nothing, I requested Mr. S. R. Nettleton,
a i taut Treasury agent, to make a similar examination and give me
the dates. We agreed in our findings exactly as to Polavina; but the
Zapadnie drives were so badly mixed up in this record after 1878, that
it wa not pos ible to make a truly accurate list, as in the case of
Polavina.
But a Polavina was one of the several fine, large, hauling grounds,
never visited or driven froni in 1872-1874, together with Zapadnie and
outhwe ·t Point, this record of the driving there and its frequency
in progre sion, etc, is valuable, independent of the testimony of the
natives above referred to. With reference to this particular driving
from Polavina, the natives, Artamanov and Booterin, in particular, claim
to know that these drive , up to 1879, were not taken from the Polavina
hauling grounds back of that great rookery, but were gathered up any11cltere between the old Polavina barrabkie and Tonkie JJfees, or Stony
Point, and that no driving from the great Polavina hauling plateau and
Little Polavina up to Dalnoi was done until the new salt house was
built at Stony Point in 1879. These old native chiefs also averred that
th ·e arly drives from those undisturbed reservoirs of 1872-1874 were
ma le up exclusively of" big seals," i.e., smooth 4-year olds, or 11-pound
skin .
The Treasm·y agent's official record of drives 'niade froni Polavina or Halfway Point.
[Extracted from the journal of the Treasury a.gent's office, St. Paul Village.]

1 75:
June 16. a
1 76:
June 14. a
1877:
June 13. a
22.a
26.a
1 78:
June 24. a
July l.a
1 79:
June 10.
14.
16.
July
1 0:
.Tun 21.
2 .
July 5.
17.
1 1:
June 10.

1881:
June 17.
24.

25.
July 2.
4.

7.
12.
13.
18.
1882:
June 16.
22.
30.
July 8.
1883:
June 6.
13 .
20.
July 2.
12.
17.
1884:
June 18.

1884:
June 23.
July 7.
12.
14.
19.
1885:
June 15.
23.
26.
July 10.
16.
24.
1886:
June 9.
17.
23.
25.
30.
July 6.
12.
16.
21.
26.

1887:
June 16.
23.
30.
July 6.
14.
21.
1888~
June 15.
28.
July 7.
7.
14.
19.
24.
1889:
June 17.
25.
July 2.
10.
17.
24.
30.

Everyone of the e drives above noted made since1879 embrace seals
ta~en up from ~he entire region between Little Polavina'down to Stony
Pomt. The drive wa finally rounded up and killed a short distance
only from the Point, near the new salt house.
a Tot taken from Polavina proper; someways south, including Stony Point.
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Table showing the nnmber of fur-seal skins taken frorn the Pribilov Islands sirwe thei1·
transfer in 1867 from Russian to American ownership; also the tax, bonus, and rental
paid.
Year.
1868 ••••·•·••·•••··••·
1869a ...•.........•...
1870 ........•.........
1871 .....•............
1872 ...•..............
1873 .... ·•·········· ..
1874 .......••.•..•••..
1875 .............•••..
1876 ·•·••••····· ......
1877 .....•..•••...•...
1878 · ····· .•..........
1879 .... . ....•. ··•····
1880 ...•.. ·•••·· .•....

Nnmber Tax, bonus, and
of skins.
rental paid.
250,000
85,901
9,577
99,841
99,975
99,744
99,998
99,976
89,964
75,526
99,980
99,962
100,036

Year.

Number Tax, bonus, and
rental paid.
of skins.

1884 ....•...•........
1885 .•........•......
1886 ... ... ....•••....
1887 ···•••·••··•····.
1888 .....•......•....
1889. ·····•·•····· ...
1890b ....••••••••••..

99,766
99,922
75,000
991962
99,996
99,982
99,950
100,000
100,000
21,000

Total. .........

2,206,057

1881 ·••·•••••···· .•..
.···-·········--.................. 1882
·····••·····•····
1883 .•........••.•...
$101, 080. 00
317,082. 62½
817,444. 87½
316,927.00
817,494.75
317,446.97½
291,155.50
253,255.75
317,461.89
817,410. 22½
317,594.50

$316, 984. 75
317,295.24
251,875.00
317,410. 22½
817,488.20
317,467.94
317,378. 72½
317,500.00
317,500.00
210,000.00
6, 208, 916. 17

a The skins of 1869 were called "food skins," and carried over to 1870; are added to the catch of that
year, the beginning of the lease making a seeming return for this year of 95,477 skins taken in the first
year of the Alaska Commercial Company's lease; tax, $2.62½ per skin taken, and rental of $55,000 per
annum. As this lease did not go into operation until August, 1870, the Secretary made a rebate of
some $22,000 rental.
bLease of the Alaska Commercial Company expired May 1, 1890. Lease renewed to North American Commercial Company, allowed to kill 60,000, but secured only 21,000; tax, $9. 62 for each skin
taken, and $60,000 rental per annum.
NOTE.-The foregoing figures only account for those skins taken and shipped from the islands
between 1870 and 1890; of those taken in 1868 no time list bas been kept. Nearly 140,000 "food skins"
h av e b een taken between 1870 and 1890 which have never gone from the islands-were wasted and
destroyed. This should never occur again. The 1869 skins paid a tax of only $1 per skin, and the
ren tal for that year was only $5,480.75.
-

Table showing the beginning of each sealing season on the islands of St. Paul and St. Ge01·ge,
from 1870 to 1890, inclusive, and the number of fur seals accepted by the lessees up to July
20 of each year_.
[From the Treasury agent's record, St. Paul Island.]
St.Paul.

Year.

St. George.
Total
Season
Skins
Season
Skins skins ac•
began- accepted. began- accepted. cepted.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -·- ·· - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -1870a ...•..• .•••••••.. • ...•••....••.••.•••..•............•••..•...•.....•....•••.....................
1871 ..•..•..•...•......... ... . ....•.... .•........•• June 1
29,788 June 4
12,604
42,892
]872 .....•.•..••..•...•.......•... -- . . . . •. . . . . ••. . .
1
65,499
3
21, 563
87,062
1873........ •• . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •. • . • . . . . . . .. . .
3
68,035
4
17,862
85,897
1874........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
8
88,058
1
8,554
96,612
1875..................... ••. . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . •. • . .
1
83,890
1
10,000
93,890
1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
69, 367
• 1
10, 000
79, 867
1877 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
58, 732
1
15, 000
73, 732
1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
8
78, 570
10
16, 709
95, 279
1879 . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
2
80, 572
8
20, 569 b 101, 141
1880 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . .
1
80, ooo
a 20, ooo 100, ooo
1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
6
80, 000
9
20, 000
100, 000
1882 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
2
80, 000
6
20, 000
100, 000
1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
4.
60, 101
4
11, 123
71, 224
1884.............. .•• . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . .•. . . .
a 83,092
4
11, 152
94,244
1885"...... . . • . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . . . . . .
3
70, 451
1
15, 000
85, 451
1886·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • .
4
72, 120
8
13, 835
85, 455
1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • .
1
77, 389
9
13, 38]
90, 770
1888 . ....... .. . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
2
73,808
6
18, 187
86, 9115
1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . .
1
68, 485
4
10, 138
78, 623
1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . .
6 C 16, 833
2
C 4, 112
C 20, 945

a :ro r cord.

c Taken by North American Commercial Company.

b .Accepted, but not shipped in one year; balancti carried over.
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1'ablc showing the amo1int of earnings received by tlte natives of t. Paul Island fo1· taking
a11d c111·i11q skins anrl the distribution of said e£irnings-the total number of fur-seal
skins shipped from t. Paitl Island by the .d.laska Commercial Company from 1870 to
1889, inclusfoe.
[Report of Charles J. Goff, United States Treasury agent, July 31, 1890.)
Paid to
Paid to
Total fur• natives for natives for
seal skins takini and
eneral
currng
shipped.
abor.
skins.

Year.

1

1870 ··•·•• ··•··• ··-···· •••••••..•...••...
1871 .....•• - .. ······-····· ·······-·······
1Sl72 ......•. ..•....••.•.•. ···-·····-·····
1873 ....•........ ······ ·····-······ ..... .
1874 ..... ·•········ ············-·········
1875 ...... •......••••.•.•.............•..
1876 ......•.............•••...•••....•••.
1877 .....•.. -· ...............•..•.•••...• .
1878 ......•...... .••••.....•. ·-·- ...••...
1879 ... ···-· ... ··········--·· ······--····
1880 .....• ··•··· •... ..•.....•.•.. .. -·--··
] 1 C • ••••••••••••••••• ·-·· •••••• ••••••••
1 2 ........... ··· - .. --···- ......... ·- -·.
1883 ....... .....•. ······-·- ·--- -··--·- ...
l Sl4 •. ••.•••• - ..•••....••••••. - .... ----··
1 5--·--- ...... ........ ·- - .. -··- ....... .
18 6 ·--·-- ......• --·-·--·-···--·-··-·····
1 7 .... ·-. ·--- ...... -- ------ ... -- .. ·-- -·
1
........ - - .. - - .. --· ------ .......... - .
1 9 ...............••....................

6,017
76,134
74,941
74,485
89,924
89,687
80,000
60,199
82,000
80,000
80,000
79,905
80,000
60,000
85,000
84,995
85,000
85,000
85,000
85,000

Total._ ........................... .

1, 523,287

IFT DI 'T IB TI

Total fur
seals
killed.

$2,406.80 ..............
$580. 40
30,853.60
221. 97
30,416. 00
76. 80
29, 597.80
217. 53
29,849.60
210. oa
30,098.00
11:1.40
31,848.20
146. 40
23,981.60
32,654.00 a 2,218.38
31,908.60 b 1,910.86
31, 88!). 00
215. 40
54. 00
31,825.60
250. 50
31,750.80
97. 00
23,896.80
240. 00
33,785.60
12. 00
33,938.00
134. 00
33,941.80
203. 40
33,839.80
33,834.60
15. 60
15. 00
33,744.80
596,056.00

7,005.67

F TllE 'E :rATIVES' EARNI G
TilEM ELVES.

Rejected
stagy
skins.

6,017 .. ................
431
77,925
1,536
76,698
736
76, 488
596
97, 932
451
91,215
1,979
79,199
1,088
62,813
981
83,034
1,977
86,592
275
80,276
1,341
81,501
1,414
81,420
], 775
61,987
941
86,013
1,182
86,364
635
85,689
590
85,629
196
85,271
85,053 .. ................
1,557,116

]8, 124

ANNUALLY MADE BY

I

ReceiYed
by
Received
Rec ived
t. Paul Received Received
Rec ived Rec iv d R c iv d
by
by
by
b
Oona.
Oona•
St.Paul
c~~t~~1!~r chi~ls as
t.byaul
t.1rlaul
t.l'aul
d and
lashka
lashka
tion
salarv.
pri st.
widows. ag1:1iok.
bur h.
church.
priest.
of church
•
service.

I

ar.

$g!Hi :::~~~i: ii:,.---~~~:~~.:::::: :: ::: ::: ::::::::::::::::: :: :::: ::: :: :::...~~~;~ ~~

m:; . . !!!!. \/1:::: (•···•·· t••·•·····(···•··· :::1ifff::::,;;;~
1

855. 78
822. 24
813.10
] 81 C • • • • • • •
857. 66
1 2 ....... . _ . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 •••. •• . . ••. •. • •. •• .
l
.. .....•........ - . . .
1885......... . . . • . • . . . . .
1 86......... . . . • . . . . • • .
l 87.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 8......... . . .• . • . • . • .

55. 18
21. 50
813.10
857. 6

600. oo ..................•.•. -1
200. 00 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150. 05
$200. oo
$1,219.65 I
428. 83

$300. oo . . . . . . . . . . .
855. 78
450. 00
450. 00 ..•....•..
450. oo ........ _........... .
225. 00 .......•••..••....•..

2: iiso: oo · :. :. :. :. :• :. :. :. :. :. :. ..........................................
.
. . . . . . . •. . . .
225. 00 ... _....•. .. _•.• _••.•

1, ooo. oo · ·
760. 00
50. 00
1, 000. 00
300. 00
1,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000.00
200. 00
1, 000. 00
1, 500. 00
l, 000. 00
150. 00

. . . . . . .. . . .
1,000.00
600. 00
.•.•....•..
. •. •. . . . . . .

.... .. ... .. .
...... .... ..
..... . .... ..
.. _. . . • . . . . .
.... .. ..... .

300. 00
300. 00
200. 00
200. 00
200. 00

........••..•..••••.•
... _........••.•••••.
. _...•......••...•.•.
........••..••..•.•••
......... _.....••••••

". ;;~; I~;.~;,.;;·.:;.::: .:::::I~;,~;;,:;,;,~;; "''° ................. .
3,050.00 dl, 571. 21 d2, 176. 96

lH!~~~f th~ n~!fl~t;;.nty.two dollars and ninety.two cents recefred by natives for making oil, under
1

b One fhonsnnd Rix hnnclr d ancl sixty.r,iix dollars a.nd six cents r c ived by natives for making oil
undP1· l1ead of g n ral labor.
'
c Fifty dollar r ccived by sch ol t acher.
d Four hundred and fifty.five dollars and eight cents received by Dr. Kramer; first.class share.
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Sumrnar1J showing the total number of fitr seals killed for skins on the islands of St. Paul
and St. George by the A.las lea Commercial Company front 1870 to 1889, inclusive; also
the numbe1· oj' large young seals and pups lcilled for natives' food on the islands of St.
Paul and St. George frorn 1870 to 1889, inclusive; the total number of fur-seal skins
shippecl from Stf, Paitl and St. George islands by the Alas lea Conimercial Company from,
1870 to 1889, 'i nclusive; the amoimt of earnings received by the natives of St. Paul and
St. George for taking and curing slcins and the dist1·ibution of said earnings.
Fur seals killed for skins on the islands of St. Paul and St. George by
the Alaska Commercial Company, and also for natives' food, from 1870
to 1889, inclusive .......................... - - . - - - - - .... -- - . - . . . . . . . . .
Fur-seal skins shipped from St. Paul and St. George by the Alaska Commercial Company from 1870 to 1889, inclusive...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F~r seal~ rejected as stagy at St. Paul and St. George from 1870 to 1889,
1nclus1ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fur seals destroyed on St. Paul and St. George in securing catch from
1870 to 1889, inclusive...............................................
Total ............................................ ___ .......... __

1, 877, 030
1, 840, 364
20, 393
16,273
1, 877, 030

Earnings received by natives of St. Paul and St. George from 1870 to
1889: inclusive ............ _______ ..... ___ . _____ . _____ _ ... ___________ $755,672.87
Donations by natives of St. Paul and St. George from 1870 to 1889, inclusive ___ _ .... _.. _................. - - ... - .. - .. - -.. - - - - -. - - -.. - - - -- - - - - 50,608.11
Paid to chief's on St. Paul Island (St. George is included in donations)._
3,050.00
Paid to St. George men for work done on St. Paul Island ...... ___ ... _..
25,780.40
Paid to Kodiak men for work done on St. Paul Island ..... __ ... __ ... __ _
680.00
Unaccounted for ___ ._ ........ __ ._ .... _........ ___ .. ___ ..... __ ... _... _.
19.25
Paid to school teacher __ ._ ...... __ . _... _.. _____ . ___ ........ ___ ... ____ . _
50.00
E~pend~d by the natives of St. Paul and St. George from 1870 to 1889,
1nclus1ve .................... ____ .... ____ .......................... . 643,963.10
Balance due to n:1tives May 24, 1890, now held by the North American
Commercial Company ...... ____ .. ---· .................. ____ .... ___ .. 28,117.02
Balance held by Ala8ka Commercial Company for Mrs. Melevido:ff .... __
3,404.99
755,672.87

Fur-seal pups (five months old) killed for natives' food onSt. Paul and St. George islands from 1870 to 1889, inclusive, total . _

92,864

(Proportioned between the islands as follows)St. Paul Island from 1870 to 1889, inclusive .................... ___ _
St. George Island from 1870 to 1889, inclusive_ ................... _.

63,804
29,060

(Repo1·t of Charles J. Goff, United States Treasury agent, July 31, 1890.)

92,864
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Daily statement of fur seals killed on St. Patil Island, Alaska, du1·ing the sealing season
ending July 20, 1890.
Number of
seals killed for
natives ' food.
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ed.

~ -25 • - -

b.C

1890.
May 28
June 6
11
13
16
17
17
l
18
20
20
21
21
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
27
27

'd

umber of sea~
killed by lessees"for
skins.

-~...,

1
0

Q
<I)

rn.

P-i
--115
115
539
181
315
16
167
270
78
339
438
290
96
515
176
414
202
263
164
114
374
225
205
79

...

-~...,

~

cd

... ] .s
rn.
rn.

15

<I)

CD
Q
Q

-~rtJ
...,

<I)

'd

~

~

~
- - 0

--- ·-·· 1
..... . . 1

1 - ...... - ...
.. . 1 1
2
....... 4

4

·-· .... 2

2

3 .... 3
3
2
1 ... l
... 10 2 12
3 . - ..... ---·
3 ... 3
2 . - .... - - - ••

1
20

5 ......... ..
1 .......... .

rt]

Q
CD

~

rtJ

c..:

~

--- -

5
1

.!,j

CD

<tl

0

8

... 35 _.. 35

2 ---- 1
2 19 1

CD

:;3

,d

A

$

115
115
539
182
315
16
167
270
78
339
438
290
96
518
178
414
205
263
166
116
376
230
206
79

8

--

4
1 '
35 !

··2 ·1
4

2 i

rI

12

1

-~~ _I

119
116
574
182
317
16
167
274
78
339
438
292
96
521
179
426
205
266
166
117
396
230
206
79
209
98
246
131
242
96
183
180

2 ... 2
206 1
97 1 .......... .
246
130 1 .......... .
240 ...... 2
2
96
181
2 .•. 2
180

207
98
246
131
240
96
181
180

472 ... 19 3 22
318 3 ---· ...••..
524 1 ---· 1
1
74 --- ·--· ..••••.

472
32]
525
74

22

494
321
526
74

400
400
336
257
378
160
271
373
112

400
400
336
257
379
162
271
374
112

11
11

411
411
336
261
379
163

4

378
112

4

624

... 11 ... 11
... 11 ·-- 11

.. .

3

1

4

1 .......... .
2
1 ·-· 1
...•••.•.. ....
1
2 2
4
5

4 _..

4

271

104 --· ··-· -·- ---·

104

633
211
658
104

315 ... ---· . .. ·--245 ... ··-· ...... .
311 . . • 1 .. .

315
245
311

315
245
312

369 3 .••......•.
485 ...... ....... .
405 •.•••••.••.•..
80 •••••••••• 156

372
485
405
80 156

372
485
405
236

m::: :::: ii- ·ir

629
211
641

17
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Daily 8tatement of fur sealB killed on St. Paul I Bland, . .Alas lea, during the sealing season
ending July 20, 1890-Contmued.
Number of
seals killed for
natives' food.

Skins
reject• .Accepted.
ed.

h

,Q

,,;

Date.

Rookery.

~
a)
w

'd

b.O

g!
~1

A
p

0
I>,
a)

b.O

~

H
1890.
19
19
20
20

Reef and Zoltoi. ••.•.. •.• ..........
Northeast Point .......... . ........
English Bay, Middle Hill, Tol•
stoi, Lukannon, K etavie, and
N:r~l~;a!ti~fut~-.~~:: ::~ :: : :: :: : : :

a)

-+"

Number of seals
killed by lessees for
skins.

.Aggregate.

Rejected .
,d

P.."'

a)

'd
A

-

---· ----

<Ii

I'-<

l1l

'fl

<il

-~s
p.;

~

p
0

p
- -

'd
i:::

A
a)

~

Q
Q

'co"

w. p

~

~

p
0

---

547 2
446 ...

3

a)

I'-<

o\l

I'-<

'd
A

a)

--- -

. .. ...

<Ii

a)

0

Q

rda)

Cl)

.;::

~

al

;r;;

A

~

<Ii

.;::

a)

rda)

•

0

E-,

-

4

al

Cl)

.s..!4

-+"

~
w.

w.

]
Cl)

.;
~

3
0

E-,

--- -- - -

7

-- -- ... ---·

549
446

556
446

7

--··

780
--- - ..... ... ... 752 6 18 4 ---· 758 22
507 2 47 ... ---509 47
556
- - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - -

Total. ................. - . .... 119 115

3

1 16,783 50 185 50 344 16,833 391 17,724
CHAS .

.J. GOFF,

United States Trea1sury .A.gent in Oharge.

Daily Btaternent of fiir Beals killed on St. Geo1·ge Island, .Ala8ka, during the sealing season
ending July 20, 1890.
Number of seals killed by lessees
for skins.
Date.

Rookery.

.Aggregate.

Rejected
for other
Total
Skins
Skins
reasons-- Total.
seals
accepted. rejected. killed.
died on
Prime. Second
class. the road.
.Accepted.

- - - - - -- - - -· - -- - - - - - - - -

1890.
.June 2 North .....................
16 East .......................
18 North ·.....................
19 East and Little East . .•....
20 Zapadnie . . ................
23 Starry .A.rteel and North . ..
25 East and Little East .......
28
30
.July 1 East and Little East .......
3 Starry .A.rte.el and North . ..
5 East a,n d Little East .......
7 Zapadnie ...... . .. .........
8 East and Little East . . .....
9 Starry .A.rteel and North ...
11 East .......................
12 Starr.v .A.rteel and North ...
14 Zapadnie ..................
15 East ..... . ..... ... ........ .
16 Starry .A.rteel and North . ..
18 East .......................
20 Starry .A.rteel and North .. .
20 Zapadnie ....••.... .. .•....

71 .......... ---------214
4
113
4 ... -----179
2 ---------394 ·····-·· ·----·-·-162
2
182
2 ·--------188
1
]89 . ...... . . -------·-145
4
234
4
56
1
57
1
23
1
]83
3
7
59
1
102
1
53 -----·-- -----·--- 131
1
119 ........... ··· ·- -----

71
218
118
181
394
164
184
189
189
149
238
57
58
24
193
60
103
53
132
119

634
527

641
527

71
218
117
181
394
164
184
189
189
145
234
57
57
23
186
59
102
53
131
119
71
641
527

Total ................

4,086

4,133

4,112

~~~ant:~~~~~~~-~~~~~:::

----------

71

.... .... ........ ..
----····
7

-------------·--- -----·---·
21
····----

71

4
4
1
1
7
1
1

71
218
118
181
394
164
184
189
189
149
238
57
58
24
193
60
103
53
132
119
71

641
527
21

4,133

NoTE.- One rejected ekin was given to the chief and tbe remaining (20) were salted down in the salt
house till fnrther orders.
.JOSEPH MURRAY,

First A11iltant Agent; Treasury Department,

2:..

F R-"EAL FJ HERIE'

F AL

Daily comparison of tlie killing of f11r sea fa on the ialantt of
1890.
[:From r 1iort July 31, 18!)0, of Chnt'li>s J. notr,

t.1'a1d, season.9 of 1889 and

nit cl Stat ll Trc::u;ury agent in cl.Jarge.]

YlLL..L\.GK

Date.

.·umber
killed.

1 89.
June 5 ................................ .
10 ................................ .
12 ................................ .

Wl ,, J~!O. 6 .......•.......•................
)20
11. ...... ·························
9-!7
13 ............................... .
762 1
16 .........................•......
340
17 ............................... .

14 .................. ·····••· ...... .

15 ........................ .. . ..... .
17 ..•...•.................. ····· .. .

18 ................................ .
19 ....................... ........•.
20 ........ ··········•· ........•....
22 ..... ········· ··•·•· ...... ••. ....

1:

l!l ! lL

~~~

!;; ~))

~ ~ ~ ~ !~ ~ ~ ~ j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;

116
574
182
317
167
274
339
292
521
426
265

I /LL: t+:
30 ..... .......................... .

396
206
209

'l'otal ......................•.....

4,402
246
242
183
494
526

20 ....• •...............•...........

1,0:2:J I July !. .............................. .
2 ...•.••.....••.•..••.•..•••.•...
88.l
3 ....•............••.•.• . .••.•••.
1,841 •
4 .•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•...•.........•.
1,716
5 .... .••....•...•......••.....•..
1,255
1, :JU2
7 .•.•.••.•••.... ·· ••··••······ ...
8 ..........................•.....
814
1,314
9 .••. •••·•·•· .••.••.•..••.•......
10 ...•........••...••.•.....•.....
654
2, oo.r
12 ............................... .
J, 006
]3 ..... .................... ...... .
a,oss
14 .•.......•. ......•..............
1,911
15 ...........•....... ·············
17 .... ....•..•.....••.. ...... .....
l,
!)31
2,046
18 ... ..................•........ .' .
2,017
]9 ....................•...........
1, 91:J
20 ........ ·•·•·· ....••••••........

'Co 1 ..............•..............

6, 666 1

24 ....... ········· ···••·· ··········
25 ................................ .
26 .......... ······ ................ .
27 ...................•.............
2 .•... ················· .... ····•··
29 .•.................. .. .•. ······ ..
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

July

Number
killed.

Date.

1. ............................... .
2 •.•...•...•..•••..•..... ··••··•··

a..... ······ ..................... .

1 ............................. ... .

5.•.••••••••.•••.•••.•..•..•••....
G•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
8 .•••.••..•.. ······•·••·•••··•·•··
9................................ .

10 .•................•. . ............
12 ............................... . .
J :J ................................ .
15 ................................ .
Hi. ................•...........••..
17 ................................ .

JS •....••..••.•.•.••••. ..•.. •...•..

19 ............................•....

::r:1 1
1,349

I

1,038

15, 162

1

I

I

Total .. ......................... .

117

411
261
163
378

633
211
104
315
S72
236

556
780

6,111

0 TIIKA. '1' POINT.

J~:s°i1......
....... .. .. .......... ......
18.................................

1. 05 11
1 270

I Jt~!~018i7 ............................... .

16

78

438

Ii•••::::?::::•:::•:••••iI•: ::m

:~::
:: :: :: :: :::: :::::: :: ::::::: :: ::
29. . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
July

L: ::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::::::

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
8 .................. . ... ........ .. .

o..... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .

10... .. .......... ...... ... . . . ... . . .
13........ .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 ....................••...........
16..... ... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .

11

~~t I

355
1,200
968
1. 559
1,

~~i

~~: ::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::

30 ...•......•.............•.•..•..
J11ly 1.. ..........•....•. . ..... . ......
2 ...•.....•..........•...........
3 ............................... .

~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :::

014
641
00

7 .....•.............••..•........
8 ...•.......................••••.
9 .....••.........................
10 ............................... .
13 ...... ......•...................
15

703

1,838
1 156

~,:~:::::?:::?:<:• ,:,:!'.

i••••••••It•/ii••••I!!i

1

1

f :FI/iii !IUD)
i

j

Total ...•........•••.••••.•...••.

"Two buullrcd nnu forty•tlnt:e this <lny to make the full quota of 100,000.

96
179
205

166
230

79
98
131
96
180
321
74

336 •
379
271

112
658
245
312
485

405
446
556
5,007
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FUIH•sEAL FISHERIES 01!' ALASKA.
Al''.l'IIE 'l'IU

'1'A1'E:.\1EN'l'

OF VALUE OF SEALING
PHIBILO V I. 'LANDS.

PLAN'.l'

ON

'.l'IIE

Items of the su11wia1·y of the cash settlernent made b.lJ the .d.laska Coin1ne1·cial Coinpany with
theNorthA.rnerioan Cornmercuil Conipany, signeil and elated on St. Paul Islancl, Pribilov
Group, May 24, 1890, in ctccordance with a rnntual agreement 11utcle March 12, 1890, at
Washington, D. 0 ., in the United States 1'reasn'1'y Depa1·trnent, by which the full transfer
of the entire sealing plant of the old lessees to the m1diviclecl possession of the 11ew lesseesWa8 atnio(tbly eJf'ectcd.

The Alaska Uommercial Company was represented by Mr. Neumann, and the North
American Commercial Company by Mr. Tingle, ancl I acted as umpire, as per your
instructions, bearing date the 16th April, 1890. We arrived at St. Paul Island on
the 21st May, and immediately commenced to take stock. After several days' labor
the business was well in hand, and we proceeded to St. George Island, per steamer
Dora, and made a complete irnipect,iou and inventory of all the property there belonging to the Alaska Commercial Company. After our return to St. Paul there was one
(li:fference referred to me, and satisfactorily adjusted; then the entire bn~iness was
settled by the representatives of their respective companies .
(Report of Cha1·les J. Goff, cnitecl States 1'reasm·y ayent, .T1tly 3 l, 1890. )
(Copy of the cluplica,te copy of original summary.)
Hccapil11/atio11 of 111e1·chandise and properly tmn.sfel'recl by the Alaska Cv1nmei·cial Company to the ~rorth A inerican Co1nrne1·cial C01npany, in accordance with the ag1·eerne11t of
.\far1·h 1.?, 18.90.

At St. Paul Isla11<l:
Merchandise ..................................... _...... $14-. 180. 61
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
939. 90
'fools and implements ............................ _. . . . . .
2, 008. 79 •
Honseholcl furniture ....................... _............
3,098.27
257. 00
School books, <lesks, and bells .... _......... _. _.. __ . _. . . . .
Boats, bidarrahs, an<l steam launch ........... . .... __ .. . .
2, 570. 00
Live stock ................................ __ .... __ ._....
1,395.00
Hnildings, improvements. ::m<l telephone ... _ ...... _. .. _.. 40,855.00
- - - - - $65,30J.57
At St. George Island:
Merchandise ................... _ ............ . ..... _.. .. .
7,90H.68
Uash .................................................. .
941. 50
Tools and implements .. _.. .. . . ........ . ............... _.
505.84
Honseholll furniture ..... __ .. ............................ .
1,007.12
Boats and bidarr~ bs . . . _....................... _........ .
750. 00
Live stock ............................. . ............... _
562.00
Bnildings an<l improvements ........................... . 14,255.00
25,931. 14
(fra 11<1

tofai .............. . ...................... _........ : . . . . . . .

91, 235. 71

LIABILI'J'IEl'l.

Due to natives and others at St. Panl .......... _............ .
Ba-nk account of natiYes ...... • .............................
Dne natiYe · and otl1ers at, 't. George ........................ .

11,733. 70
L2, 123. 93
6,979.54
30,837.17

~d halanco (lne Alaska, Commercial ( 'ompauy....................
[REAL.]

[:-,EAL.]
[SEAL.]

60,398. r,4

RUDOLPH NEUMANN,
GEO . R. TINGLE,
CHARLl~S .J. GOJ<'l•',

,lrbitralors.

The above ca, h settlement show,• that the eutire sealing plant of the
Ala.ska Commercial Company, such as buildings, tools, live stock, boats
hom.;ehold furui ture, n,rnl improvements, was sold to the new lessees
$67,264.02. 'fhis was its full ca~h value.
H. Doc. 17 5--15

fo;
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1' UR-SEAL FISIIERIE,

F ALASKA.

l'able showing the numbel' of fur-s al skin taken from the Russian hauli11g grozrncls
Commander Jslancls, Bering ea, 11inoe 1871 and shipped to the rna1'kets. 1

ear.

Bering
and
Copp ·r
islands.

Robbens
Island.

- - - - -I

lo7l ......................... .
1872 ......................... .
1873 ...... .••...... . \
2, 694
1874.... .. . . . . ... . . .
2,414
1875.... .. . . . . . . . . . .
3,127
1876 ... ...... ...... .
1, 52
1 77....... .........
2,049
187 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
8,142
1879. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .
4, 002 1
1 80................
3,330
l 81................
4,l!07

Total.

3,614
29, 356 1
27,710
28,886
33, 152
25,432
18,584
28, ]98
38,748
45,174
39,314

3,614
20,356
30,404
31,300
36. 279
26,060
21,533
31,340
42,750
48, 50443,521

I

Robbens
Island.

Year.

Bering
and
Copper
islands.

I

4,106
2,049
3, 819
1,838
.. . .. . . . . .
. . .. .. . . ..
.. .. . . .. . .
. . . .. . .. ..
.. .. . .. . ..

40, 514
26,650
50, 034
41,737
54,591
46, 347
47,362
52,755
52,502

tlte

1

I

·-- - ---,

1882...............
1883...............
1884.. . .. . . .. . . . . . .
1885....... ..... .. .
1886 ........ .......
1887.... . ..........
1888...............
1889... ..... .... .. .
1R90...............

011

Total.

44,620
28, 699
53, 853
43,575
54,591
46, 347
47,362
52,755
52,502

Total ....... I~~~~~ 769,863
I

H ring an<l opp r islanrlR cohstitute what is known as the Commander group. Robbens Reef or
l Hluml ia a small 1sl1 t, or rock, rnth r, nuot1t 30 miles off shore from the east shore of Sakhalen I sland,
kotsk a; it bolon~s t Rnssia also. 'l'hese skins were all taken uncler the lease to Hutchin•
in th
on, Kohl Philipp, UR &
., and paid a tax of $1.50 to the Imperial treasury for each skin takeu.
'!'his lea. o ox pir cl in ovombor, 1800, and at tho date of this report it is not known clefinitoly as to its
r nowal.
1

~

Under I n sin,n n1unag ment th
Jlow :

1 62 ................ 4, 0
1 3 .. ....... ....... 4,500
1 L ............... 5, 00

h

yield from th<",r islands I hav(I i11c record ofJ as

1 ;- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000
1 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 1869 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000
1867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 I 1870 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 000

r'o ac ·ount of tl.J prop rti 11 that Robbens Reef gives to this total for each year
w u l 62 ttnd 1 70 ha b on found by the writer.
Tim

ELA J ' CATCH l<"'ROM 18 6 TO DArrE.

(With U1 y nr 18 6 this ,,ork of hunting for soals iu the open waters of the ocean by white men
out{lt,tin~ve s lsi and hiring lnmt r:-1, prMLiot1ll_y l>ogins: it is the fir&t year that the British hunters
over go rnto H nng · ·a.)

Tabl showinrJ ihl' 11111nbel' of fur-11eal 11ki11H taken by the pelagic sealers and poachers 'in the
.1 Ol'lh Pcwijio Ocean anll Bel'ing I ea.
.

Pla ic and p a bin catch of 1 6:
Landed at ictoria Briti h 1olnmbia, hy British sealers ............ _..
Land d at Victoria, Briti h olumbia, by American seal~rs ......... _. __
Lan cl d at an Frnnci eo, al., by werican sealers ...................•
ir.ed in B ring 1' a l>y th
nit d tate Revenue-Marine cutter Ritsh ..

25,538
5,000
2,944
2,177

'fotal ......................................................... ... .. .

35,659

Skins.

P lagic- and- poaching cat h of 1 7:
Landecl at ictoria, British olumbia, by British sealers ............. . .
Land clat ictoria, British olumbia, byAmericansealers ... -- ....... .
Land cl at an Frauci co, ' al., by American sealers ................... .
iz cl in Beriu , ·ea by cntters Rush and Bear ...•..••.•...•.•• _•••....

17,078
2,Fi36
6,502
12, 311'>

Total ........ ................................... .... ............... . 38, 4.61

FUR-SEAL FISHERIES OF ALASKA.
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PehLgic an<l poaching catch of 1888:
Landed at Victoria, British Columbia, by British sealers ..... - - - .... - - .
Landed at an Francisco, Cal., by American sealers ................... .

19,011
5,348

Total .......... - . - - - - -. - - -- -.. - • • - - -. - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · · - - - -

24,359

Pelagic au<l. poaching catch of 1889:
Landed at Victoria, British Columbia, by British au_<l. American sealers ..
Landed at San Francisco, Cal ., by American sealers ................... .
Seized in Bering Sea by cutters Bear and Ritsh .............•.......•...

39,538
1,800
2,531

Total ............................... - . - . - .............. - - - .. -.. - ... .

43,869

Pelagic and poaching catch of 1890:
·
Landed at Victoria, British Columbia, by British and American sealers.
Landed at San Francisco, Cal., by American seal ors ......... . ... ...... .

38,404
7,228

Total ..................... .... ...... ........ . .... . . ......... .... . .. .

45,632

Only in a general way, at this writing, can the relative number of skins taken in
Bering Sea be declared as distinct from the North Pacific catch. In 1886 the Bering
Sea catch cau be !laid to be very near 20,000; in 1887, 29,000; in 1888, 19,000 (no seizures were made that year); iu 1889, 25,500; in 1890, 16,000 (no seizures).

The short supply, togethe-r with the threatei1ed extermination of the
fur seal, made the London sa]e a very lively one last October. The
following· citation from the New York Fur Trade Review for December,
1890, is interesting:
OCTOBER SALES.

I Report by Messrs. Blatspiel, Stamp & Heacock.]

The sales covered six <lays and comprised a larger variety of furs than previously
offered in the autumn. Of course the chief item bas been salted fur seals 1 sold on
the 27th instant, and the various catalogues have contained 20,994 Alaska, 42,721
Copper Island, 20,117 Northwest Coast, 91 649 Lobos, and 1,873 Cape of Goo<l. Hope,
etc., making a total of only 95,354 (as against 126,217 la1:,t year), and thi1:, total was
only brought together now by including the larger part of the catch from Copper
Islancl, which were heretofore always sold in the following spring. '£he attendance
for the seal sale was large, but for the other furs there was a smaller number of
buyers from Germany present than last year, and buyers genera1ly were not eager.
As soon as the small catch of Alaska by the new company became known early in
September, tbe fur-seal market became excited and values speedily advanced. It
was mentioned that the herds on the seal islands had been greatly diminished by the
indiscriminate slangbter of females on the open seas, and therefore the catch for next
year on tile Pribilov Is lauds conld not now be forecast; it might again have to be
verv small.
Ti1e quality of the 201 994: Alaska was excellent aucl. chiefly large sizes, the great
number of small skins which we have bad the past few yearr:1 being conspicuously
absent. Of course, for tho Alaska the llemand was far greater than t,be supply, and
consequently prices advanced rapidly and greatly, averaging abont 90 per cent all
round. Separated, tho ratio of advance was: On 659 middlings and smalls 1 75 per
cent; on 2,939 smalls, 65 per cent; 5,14:4 Ja.rge pups, 85 per cent; 7,684 middling pups,
100 per cent; 3,752 small pnps, 130 per cent, and 71 extra small pups, 100 per cent.
There were exceptionally few (745) low ancl. cut skins, which were also in good
demand. re1nly all were secured for America,.
The 42,721 opper Island skins were also of somewhat superior quality, but liaving
already somewhat improved last March, tbey now sold at an average advance of
fully 50 per cent, being nearly level in advance in all the sizes; these were also
largely secured for America, but part were taken by European dealers and furriers .
Tbe Nortbwe. t Coast skins were of average fair quality, and ranging lower iu
prices, were more appreciated by the English trade; the advance, however, proved
about 60 per cent on rates current last spring.
The Lobo·, altbongh the quality was on the whole nothing choice of the sort, ranged
nearly 50 per cent dearer than last year. The small low skins hardly advancell in
the same ratio; many were taken for France.
·
The Cape of 'ood Hope also participated in the general advance.

FUR- EAL F I.'IIERIE

OF ALA, .1L\.

, '1t!f!Jestions for the neu rules tlrnt aho1tld be adopted aud enforced by the eo1·etary of the
Treasury for the land killing, in lieu of the e:ciating order <tn<l con<luot of a..ffai-rs, H lieu,. r said land killillf/ is agctin pennitferl by the Government.
RJ+:\'l.SJ,ll HIWC.'LATI N1-, FOil TUE DRl\'IKU A D KILLING OJt' :'IJALI~ l<'UH S J•:AL.S ON THE
PHIBILOV ISLAND 01.l' ALASKA.

1. No herd of male or killable fur als ball be driven over a greater distance tbau
one-half mile from the hauling grouncl upon which it is found and from which it is
taken by tho drivers.
2. At a di tance of a half mile from the borders of the severa,l hauling grounds of
the killable fur eals on the Pribylov Islands, and well back from the sea margin,
killing grounds shall be established; so that each and every locality known on the
island of 't. Paul and t. George (of the Pribylov group) as a hauling ground shall
have its own slaughteriug .field, and upon which all seals killed for tax and shipment,
driven from said localities, must be killed and skinned.
3. All male fur seals that are driven in these herds up to these killing grounds
from the hauling grounds adjacent, as above specified in regulations 1 and 2, shall
he kill d without ulling ont any save tho e which are under 1 year of age, known
a " hort yearlings," and over 4 y ars of age, known as "wigs." These two classes,
uncl rand over age, may be culled out and rejected, and those only.

Th ~ regulation , when enforced, will prevent any injury from redrivin ,. and culling the herds. Their language is too plain for any Governmeu t agent to fail to under tand, and their evasion is only possible
by tho collu ion of everybody on the i slauds-natives, officials, and
)plo. ee of the le ees-a fairly imprnbalJle event, and one that can
uot take p1a e without ,,wift <letectio11, even if such collusion were
und rtakeu.
'£h topography of the i lauds make::; the location of these killing
1·1·ouucl , a
above order d, entirely practicable and proper.
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